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REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

'SECTION I-SERIAL No. 1 

SUBJECT.--The collection and account of revenue 
, and cesses ' 

PART, l.-'-GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS REGA~DING THE 'RECOVERY 'OF 
REVENUE 

The main principles underlying'the Government system ,of 
collection and account of revenue of all: descriptions are-:-

, (If that' the person from whom the demand is due is 
responsible for its payment into the Government 
treasury on the date- fixed; 

(2) that failure in such payment will ordinarily ,justify 
Government in the' issue of a, summary process for 

. itS recovery as ,an arrear j 
(3) that the wasil-baki-navis or departmental accountant 

, mer~ly maintains -the departmental ledgers, show
ing the demand and collection and has nothing ,to 
do' with the actual money payments; 

(4)' that the treasury department deals with the money 
, brought - in on account' of. revenuejand that the 

account 'of such receipts is kept in, the treas,ury 
, -books. ' 

2. In pursuance of these principles, every' person from 
'whom'revenue is due, before making a payment on account . of 
revenue into the 'treasury~· takes his chalan to tne wasil-baki
navis, who enters the details of the payments about to .. bemade 
in the proper departmental register and initials the chalan in 
token, of having done so. 

As it is desirable to ensure the early, discovery many failure 
on the part of a payer of revenue to deposithistnoney in the trea
surr , after' secu~ing t~e' en.try, o.f' the' payment in th~ d·epartmental 
registers by thewllsll-bakl-navls, the Treasury pr Sub-Treasury 
Officer will forward all chalans -for payments on account of 
land revenue and revenue other than land 'revenue to the wasil
baki-navis at the close ohhe day; and'the latter'officer will enter 
the lreasury number of'thechalan- in his departmental :register 
against each payment. ' 

. No alterations may be made -in the departmental accounts 
to bring them into accord with ,the details of the treasury accounts 
without the special orders of the Deputy Commissioner. 

, If 'the': wasil-'baki'-ilavls fi.nds ,that any, payment has ,been 
', .. noted iii' hii ledlters or khationiii, and that the amount has hot 
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been deposited in the treasury, he must at once bring the matter 
to the notice of the Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsildar, who will in
stitut~ inquiries. 

3. Ordinarily all payments of land revenue must be made at 
the tahsili where the departmental accounts of demand and 
collection are kept, but the payer may, if he finds it more con
venient, tender payment at the headquarters of the district, pro~ 
vided he has obtained the permission of the Deputy Commis
'si,imer' not less than three months before the first payment in any 
revenue year falls du~, IIi such cases, before depositing the 
money in the treasury; he must obtain the initials of the hend
quarters wasil-baki-navis 'to hischalan. Before initia1ling the 
chalan, the, headquarters' wasil-baki"navis will enter the details of 
the payment· about to,'be made in the register in form I-A or 
I-B according as the payment is on account of land revenue or 
on some other 'account. 

The Tre'astiry Officer will forward all chalans for payment. on 
account of land revenue' and other revenue 'at the dose of the 
day to the headquarters wasil-baki-navis, who will return them 
after 'entering their numbers ,in the appropriate column of regis
ter I-A or'l-B against each item. 

A copy of the entrie~ made- in these register!1 will be sent to 
the tahsili 'where the demand is d!le, for' entry in the depart-
mental accounts. " 

4. If the person 'from whom revenue is due fails to pay it 
,into the trea:sury on the date fixed for payment, the demand is" 
in mbst cases" recoverable as arrears of land revenue under the 
Land Revenue Act, 1917, special provisions, to, this effect being 
contained in the various fiscal Acts, as for instapce, in section 36 
of the Income Tax Act, 1918, section 23 of the Opium Act, and 
section 64 of the Excise Act, 1915. 

5. Under section 30 -of the Land Revenue Act the cost of 
serving any notice, or of enforcing any pr<;>cess for' the recov!lry 
of an arrear, is recoverable 'from the defaulter at the follOWIng 
rates :--=-

(1) For a notice sent by post 
(2) For a notice sent by a proceSS1erver .,' 
(3) For a warrant of attachment of movable property 1 
(4) For a warrant of attachment: of immovable 

Rs. a. p. 
080 
100 
180 
300 

property, 
(5) Fo'-8 warrant of(arrest.in respect of each person 4 O· 0 

The Governor in Council has direCted that the stamp duty 
payable o'n a sipurdnama, which wou!d, but. fo~ its being exe
cuted in favour of Governor be reqUired to be stamped, shall 
be 'recovered from the defaulter. The duty payable is 8· annas 
as for an agreement. When. attached property i~ brought !o 
the tahsili, all expenses of carnage, etc., shall l!lvanably be p~ld 
by the Tahsildar from a permanent ,advance gIven to the nalb
nazir for the purpose, and this too shall be recovered with the 
arrear under section 30 of the Land Revenue Act. On no 
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Anlend~ent to the Revenue Boo~ Circular 1-1 (~entrat Provinces· 
. Revenue Manual,· VoluMe II) '. 

No. Si,.dated Nagpur, t.he Sth l~ne 1937. 

. PAGE 2 .' 
After the' word "Sipurdn'ama;s in clause 2 of paragraph '5' 'Of 

the Circular insert the words "in Form III-A'~. 

S. SANYAL, 
.' . 

Under Secy. to Govt .• C. P. & Berar, 
Revenul1 .Depilr~ment_ 
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. . PAGE 2 

From clause I of paragraph 5 delete the wo rds Ie at the 
following rates" and the schedule of rates and j'Bert th follow
ing a!ter the word .. defaulter" :- , 

.. at the rates p~esCribed "from time to time by rules under . 
section 227 of the Land Revenue Act." 

" 



PAGE 3 

1. Insert the following for th~ last five sentences of clause 3 
of par~graph 5 :-

.. The .naib-nazir will make an advance to the iamadar out of 
;his permanent advance for attachment. charges. showing the 
ia!l.lOunt in the contingent register as an advance. He will keep. 
~with him a memorandum signed t-y the Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsildar 

. 'showing the amount of ~Idvance paid and the particulars of the 
case. while the iamadar w!ll keep the original ·vouchers. The 
detaikof the 'charges incLirred will be note.i by the iamadar in, 

,columu 70f the register of attached property in Form 0, . The l 

iamadar will, bring.the sale proceeds in.the first instance to the 
naib-nazir who sholilddeduct therefrom the amount advanced 
by him on accO'unt' ot . attachment charges to the jamadar and 
adiust the same by credit enlry in the contingent register, The 
'originai vouch.ers' will be checked 'by the Tahsildar. who will· 

.:tnitial the total of the entries in the attachment"· regis/er. deface 
the vouchers so thal they cannor be used again and fire them with 

tthe recovery case, On no account should these' vouchers be sent 
to the district office for recoupment of tlle permanent advance_ 

.. Payment will not be made '10 a sipurddar until the property is 
finally. disposed of. In cases where property is. attached but not 
Bold, any charges incurred in effecting the attachment will be 
recovered from the defaulter. 

. 2. From the penultimate sentence of clause 2 of paragr~ph 
i'S omit the words .. and cha~ges "_ 

[No. 20. dated the 24th November 1933.J 

PAGE 3" 

1 FOT the last senl.;nce of sub·paragraph 1 of paragraph 6 
substitute the following :-' ..., ' d into the 

., Any money re<;o~cr.e(l ~y hl:hll wI~1 ~iltb~lt~ent to the 
b t . ury and an IntimatIOn t ereo 'fh 

su - ~e:Js whose behalf the recovery was made.. e proce~s 
T
f 

ahsllda\,r 0dn hall be' accounted for separately' as IOstructed 10 ees rea Ize' S . . 
'.; .paragraph 5 above. U' .' • • i 2. For the third se.ntence of sub-paragraph 2 substltute the 

r following :~. - d '~the 
.. He will remit the amount collected after ~fie uCtlOEo' th 

h e ll t r issuing the cerh cale, el er 
cost of p~ocesses to tea e~ a d under rule 453 of the 
by a remJltance transfer receipt ~rant~ the cost of the defaulter 
Financial Rules or by a money or er a 'fi ' h endorse' 
and will at the same !ime retur~.the certl cale Wit an 
ment showing the actlon taken. ' , 

. (No. 21, dated the 28th No~embet 1933.] _ , •• 
~~. 

.• PAGE 3 
• ,4' • ., r" in the last sentence 

d "0 p:i!ty CommlsSlorre 1 Offi " J:fot' the wor s ,.~. h d. "Sub-Divisiona eer . 
• of paragrap~ 5 substJt~_ e war Ii .. _ . 



Amendment to Revenue Book Cii,uJar V-:.l.(Cenlrai Ptq.vin('es· 
. Rev~nue Manuall Volume pl . 

----,-, 4 

No. 72. dated NagpuT .. the 51h SeptemtleT 1936. . '. 

PAGE 3· , 

Add the {o,!olfi~g .nore at the end' of paragr81?b 12 of flu'! 
. Circular:-

: •• NOTE.-Claule (01 aboy., sbould not in pny W9Y be takeD. to a",horize ani 
reln.tion of 'be age-limit at tbe time a C8Dd;<!"I~ i. actually appointed." 

" 

GPN-lS06-RS-14-93fr-l.OO!l 

v~ G. MATTHEWS, 
UnJeT SecTetaTy to GO'IJeTnmetlt, 

CentTal PToftinces. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual. 
Volume II. 1932 

No. 79, dated NagpuT, the 13th February 1937. 

Substittite the annexed pages for the existing ones. 

S. SANYAL, 
Under Secretary to Government, 

Central Provinces 



[I~l.---Collection and aCCOUll 
of revenue and cesses 

account are services taken from outside persons in connection 
with the attachment of movable property to be allowed to go 
unpaid. Any money recovered must be first credited to the cost 
of the process or other attadnnent charges, and only the balance 
is to be taken 'to account of the arrear. Details of the demand 
on account of 'such fees and of their recovery are entered in 
the register in form II, a separate section being set aside for each 
head of revenue. The Tahsildar will submit on the 3rd of the 
month statements of collection and demand on this account for 
each head of revenue separately in form III. 

The cost of proceSses will be credited to treasury accounts head 
"XVI-A-Law and Justice" against the minor head "Court-fees 
realized in cash". The stamp duty, if any, will be similarly 
credited under head "IV-Stamp,s" against the minor head 
"Duty on impressing documents'. The naib-nazir will make an 
advance to the jamadar out of his permanent advance for attach
ment charges, showing the amount in the contingent register 
as an advance. He will keep with him a memorandum signed 
by the Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsilda~ showing the amount of 
advance paid ~lDd the particulars of the case, while the jamadar 
will keep the' original vouchers. The details of the charges in
curred will be noted by the jamadar in column 7 of the register
of attached property in Form D. The jamadar will bring the 
sale proceeas in the first instance to. the naib-nazir who should 
deduct therefrom the amount advanced by him on account of 
attachment charges to the jamadar and adjust the same by credit 
entry in the contingent register. The original vouchers will be 
checked by the Tahsildar, who will initial.the total of the entries 

. in the attachment register. deface the vouchers so that they 
cannot be used again and file them with the recovery case. On
no account should these vouchers be sent to the district office 
for recoupment of the permanent advance. Payment will not 
be made to a sipurddar until the property is finally disposed of. 
In ~as~s where property is attached but not sola, any charges 

. in'ilu'.r~d in effecting the attachment will be recovered from the 
d.~ta~ter, 

·:l\ny.lrrecoverable items may be remitt~4 under the sanc-
l'tioii,4.Jf. thF Sub-Divisional Officer. . 
• 'G~:: If th~ arrear cannot conveniently bd .. fCcovered in the 
tllhlJi~ .where ll" iR due, the Tahsildar should report the fact to the 
Sub-Di~isiPnal Officer, statinl!; where the defaulter resides. If he 
is a.resident of another tahsil in the same district, and the Sub
Djyis,onal Officer approves, this report will be forwarded to the 

. ,Tahsi,fda, of that tahsil, who will take action thereon as though 
\,1'h~ .grteir were due ,n his own tahsil. Any money recovered 

t,y hiin'wtII be credited into the sub-treasury and an intimation 
t}lereot will be sent to the'Tahsildar on whose behalf the re-

o C!).vqy was made. The process fees realized shall be accounted 
for separately as instructed in paragraph 5 above. 

If the demand is to be recovered in another district the 
Deputy Commis~ioner will issue a certificate under the Rev'enue 
RecO\'ery Act, 1890. to the Collector of that district. The latter 

[J>e.ges 3-4-A substituted by amendment No. 79, dated the 13th 
. February 1937.] 
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officer will recover the arrear' as though it had fallen due in his 
district. He will remiuhe amount collected after deducting the 

. cost of processes to the Collector jssuing the certificate, either 
by a remittance transfer receipt gianted under nile 453 of the 
Financial Rules or by a money order at the cost. of the defaulter 
and will at the same time return the certificate witti an endorse
ment showing the action taken. The Tahsildar, after making 
a report to the Deputy Commissioner for collection of revenue 
in another tahsil, must give timely information of any recove
ries made in his tahsil, subsequent t9 the date of his report, in 
order to guard against a demand being collected twice over. 

7. In order to facilitate the comparison of the departmental 
accounts with tho.le of the treasury and the preparation of tauzis, 
the tahsil wasil-baki-'navis will maintain a general classification 
register showing the total receipts under each head of revenue 
day by day. A copy of the daily totals made in it will be sent 
along with the monthly tauzis to the Deputy Commissioner 
every month in support of the figures of receipts shown against 
each side head of the various tauzis. Local peculiarities render 
it undesirable to prescribe the form of classification regist~r for 
the province as a whole, and the exact details must be prescrib
ed by the Commissioner of the division for each district. 
A sample of such a register in two parts is given in form IV, but 
it may be found possible to omit some columns in some districts, 
while il,l others columns may have to be sub-divided or addi
tional columns prescribed. The wasil-baki-navis will also main
tain in form IV-A a register of adjustment of advance collec
tions of land revenue and cesses. From this latter register will 
be obtained the details of advance collections and their adjust-
ment for entry in the tauzi of collection of land revenue and 
cesses in form A-5. Any amount received in excess of, the first 
~ist should be credited towards the second\ kist and only that 
amount which is in excess of both the kists :Jtould be shown as 
advance collectiolt. " '_ ." 

... :' .. 
8. The ordinary monthly tauzis 'are mainly il,ltended. to.: 

:enable controlling officers to check the departmental. 1igure.s • 
with the treasury returns, and hardly afford the D~l?uty Com~ 
missioner suffiGienf information regarding the action of :Tahsil
dars in collecti/lg~revenue. For this purpose a 6jmplified ,tauzi 
in form V, showing the 'demand outstanding on ?ccou!1t' of 
revenue .of all kinds and 'the colIections during the 'fortnight, 
should be submitted by Tahsildars on the 15th and, Il:\s.t ·day of 
each month. The Deputy Commissioner should.care{ully, 
examine these, and issue such instructions to, Tahsildars as may' , 
seem necessary, to secure prompt realizations of arrear&.,' • . 

~ . 
r' . 

PART n.-SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING LAND REVENUE 

9. Land revenue receipts fall under three heads
A.-Ordinary hind revenue on the roll,-fixed colIections 

of the treasury accounts. 
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B.-Qrdinary land revenue not on the roll,-raiyatwari 
collecti.ons and fluctuating collections of the treasury· 
accounts. \. 

C.-Mi~ellaneous land revenue. 
J# ' ~ • 

10. OrdmaJ'y land revenue on the roll conSISts of-
(1) the jamas or quit-rents of all malguzari villages as fixed 

at settlement; 
(2) the jamas of all lapsed or resumed muafi or ubari grants 

brought on the roll before the commencement of the 
year, as sanctioned by the Commissioner, whether 
such amount corresponds with or differs from the 
jama entered in the settlement record; 

(3) the jamas of all villages leased for a term of years, 
including villages farmed out in process of recovery 
of arrears of revenue; 

(4) zamindari takolis. 
11. The dem~!Dd on account of malguzari and zamindari 

villages is fixed at settlement for a term of years. Intermediate 
changes in this demand may occur owing chiefly to (1) the lapse 
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account are sel"\Tices taken from outside persons in connectio.n 
with the attachment of movable property to be allowed to go 
unpaid. Any money recovered must be first credited to the cost 
of the process or other attachment charges, and only the balance 
is to be tak~n to account of the arrear. Details of the demand 
on account of such fees and· charges and of. their recovery are 
entered in the register in form II, a separate section being, set 
aside for each head of revenue. The Tahsildar will submit on the 
3rd of the month statements of collection and demand on this 
account for each head of revenue separately in form· IlL 

The cost of processes will be credited to treasury accounts head 
"XVI-A-Law and Justice" against the minor head "Court-Jees 
realized in cash." The stamp duty,· if any, will be similarly 
credited under head "IV-Stamps" against the minor. head 
"Duty on .mpressing documents". Attachment charge~ will.op 
recoverr be taken. towards the recoupment of the nalb-nazlr S 
permanen! advance. The naib-nazir should keep a khatawar 
register, as for civil processes, for all costs thus incurred. When 
the animals or goods are finally disposed of, he will adjust the 
advance, which will then, and not till then, be shown as .expendi
ture in the cash-book and in form II. Payment will not be made 
to a sipltrddar until the property is finally disposed of, and the 
amoun! will come on to the cash-book and on to form II tpen and 
there. The lhationi should show the demand in respect of 
warrant fees, cost of attachment, etc., &0 that thewasil-baki-navil' 
may see at a glance what the defaulter has to pay. 
. Any irrecoverable items may be remitt~d under the sanction 

of the Deputy Commissioner. . 

. 6. If the arrear cannot conveniently be recovered in. the 
tahsil where it is due, the Tahsildarshould report the fact to. the 
Sub-Divisional Officer, stating where the defaulter resides. If he 
is a resident of another tahsil in the same district, and the Sub
Divisional Officer approves, ·this report will be forwarded to the 
Tahsildar of that tahsil, who will take action thereon as though 
the arrear were due in his own tahsil. Any money recovered by 
him, other than on account of process-fees, will be remitted to 
the headquarters wasil-baki-navis by tahsil :cash order, and will 
be dealt with under paragraph -3 above. 

If the demand is to be recovered in another district, the 
Deputy Commissioner will issue a certificate under the Revenue 
Recovery Act, 1890, to the Collector of that district. The latter 
officer will recover the arrear as though it had fallen due in his 
dis!rict. He will remit the amount collected, after deducting the 
cost of processes, to the Collector issuing the certificate, by a 
remittan~e. transfer receipt grante~ under paragraph 143 (a) (1) 
of t~e Clvll.Account Code, and Will at the same time return the 
certlfic!jte with an endorsement of the result of the action taken. 
The Tahsil.dar, after making a report to the Deputy Commissioner 
for col.'ectlon of revenue ~n another. tahs.i1, must give timely in
formatIon of. any recoyeTies made In hlstl}hsil, subsequent to 
the date of ~18 report, In order to guard agaInst .a demand being 
coll~t~d twice over. 
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7. II).. ,order to facilitate .the cpinpariSQD . ofth'f. dePllrtniental. 
a~Qunts witlJ"those o~.the.treasuryand the prepar:ationof tauzis, 
the' tahsil,wasil-baki-navis' will maintain a~ener.ill· classification' 
register. showing. the total receipts under each -nead of.reyenue· 
day by d4v. L.ocalpeculiarities rendedt.undesirable to prescribe 
the.formofclassification register for, the province as a whole, and 
the. exact detailsdJ,lUsL beprellcribed hy, the .c{ommissioner of the 
div~sio~ for each ,district. A sample. :ot such a register in two 
parts; is. , giyeA .'in',£orm IV,. b~t it may be fou.nd possib.le, tQomif, 
some columIis iv. some distriCts; while; in others columns may have' 
tt, be .sub-divided or' additional columns,-yrescribed. The wasil
baki~~vls, wilL' afsp 'maintain. inform' IV -A'a register of adjust~ 
ment otadvanc~ collections' of land' revenue,. and cesses, From 
this latter register, will ;be 'obtained -Uw'details, of advance collec'.; 
ti9ns ,a;od . tlwir-adjl}~t·lIl(!.r.nfor enfrYin t~e tauzi of~ollection i of, 
landJeye,n~e aq4' c~sse!l II!, fOT!ll A~~; : . 

8: The 'ordinari 'mohthly 'tauzis are 'maitllY' intend-ed to 
:enable, C90ir-olling officers. to check the~ departmental figure!> 
with the' treasury returns. and, hardly. afforq,; the' Deputy Commis
sioner· sufficient· information regarding the action of TahsiWars in 
collecting reveIlue, For this purpose a simplified tauzi in form 
V~'showing the· demand 9utstaridin'g on account of revenue of all 
kinds andi:he collections during the 'fortnight, should be sub
mitted, by· Tahsildars on the 15tll and last day' of each month. 

_ The, Deputy Commissioner should. car.efully examine these, and. 
issue such instructions ,to. Tabsildars; as may seem necessary, to 
secure pr:ompt;· tealizationsQ£ arrears. . . 

PART II.~SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS' .REGARDING LAND REVENUE 

9, 'Land, revenue receipts. laIr under' three . heads- ' 
A,:-Ordinary land revenue oli theroll,-.:....fixed collections 

of: the treasury accounts. 
B.~OrdiQary land revenue not on the roll,~raiyatwari 

collections and fluctuating collections of the treasury 
aCCouliltS.· . 

C.~Miscellaneous land revenue. 

10. Ordinary land revenue on the roll consists of~ 
(1) the jamas ,or quH-rents of all mal,guzari villages as fixed 

at settlement; 
(2) th!: j~mas of all lapsed of resumed .muafi or ubari grants 

br()ught Qn'the roll before the commencemeQt of the 
year, as sanctioned by the Commissioner, whether 
such amount' ~orresponds with or differs froql the 
jaml!- entfred in the s~ttlement re.cord; 

(3) the jamas of all villages leased for a- term of )'ears, in
~hlding villages farm~d out in process of recovery of 

. arrears' of . revenue ; 
(4) zamiridtlri '. takolis. 

11.' The demand on ,accouQt of malguzari and zamindari 
villages is fixed at settlement for a term of years. Intermediate 
changes in this demand may occur owing chiefly to (1) the lapse 

"'.. \.,", - ,\ 
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No. 43. Jtited Nagpur. the 14th February ~935, 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 1·1 
PAGE 4 

A dd the following after the first sentence of paragraph'7 ;-
. . .,,' ~ 

.. A copy of the daily totala made in it will &e sent·along with 
the mon'thly tauzia to the Deputy Commissioner every niiJoth in 
lupport of the figures of receipts shownagainsl each side head 
of the various tauzis," 
[No. ~~. dated thCll~lb February 1935.] 

, 
" . . . , li:L~·VARM~ •. 

Under Secretary. to -Government. 
Ce~ir,;i Provinc~·!, 
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No. 38, dated Nagpur, the 24th November 1934. 
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PAGE 4 

At the end of paragraph 7, add the follo~ing:-
.. Any amount received in excess of the first kist should be 

credited towards the lecond kist and only that amount which 
is in excess of both the kists should be shown as advance co1lec
tion ... 
[No. 38. dated the 24th November 1934.] 

H.L. VARMA, 

Under Secretary to Government, 

GPN-1803-RS-30-11-34-1.000. 
Central Provinces. 
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'ot resumption of muafi or ubari grants and the consequent addi
tion of the revenue assessed on tht!m, or (2) the acquisition of 
land for public purposes and the remission .of revenue to a pro" 
portionate extent. In the former cas.e changes can be made only 
with the ~anction of the Commissioner; in the latter the sanction 
of the Deputy Commissioner will suffice. 

The duty of stating the demand to be collected each year will 
rest with the Deputy Commissioner, who will maintain a standard 
kistbandi in form A-I. 

The first line of figures in the statement will be the 'demand 
as finally announced by the Settlement Officer:' the details of 
kis'ts should correspond with the figures furnished by that officer 
,and should be verified as correct by the Deputy Commissioner, 
who should initial the entry. ,Suhsequent changes will. be en" 
tered as sanctioned from time to time, and initialled by the 
Deputy Commissioner after reference to the orders sanctioning 
them. 1: he net results of all changes will be brought forward iIi 
the beginning of each October. 

For villages where no change has been made" no fresh eli. 
tries will be required, the existing deman& standing good for 
succeeding years unless and until some change is made. Villages' 
not near a large town or road, and containing no muafi holdings, 
in which, therefore, changes are likely to be of very rare occur
rence, should be allotted half a page. Villages in which mahals 
a,'e numerous or changes are likely to'be frequent, may require 
two pages at least left free for the record of changes. 

A separate volume of the standard kistbandi will be main
tained in the district office for each tahsil. 

An abstract on the last page should be entered in the, tahsil 
copy showing the totals for t.hat tahsil, and in, the district copy 
showi,ng the totals of all the tahsils. 

The headquarters wasil-baki-navis willalso maintain a register 
in form A-2 showing the changes in demand in eachmahal in 
the tahsil. It will be the duty of the Assistant Superintendent 
to see that the entries in the register are brought on to the stand
ard kistbandi. 

12. The Commissioner is responsible that no changes are 
made in the kistbandi without proper sanction and that the de.' 
mand on account of land revenue is correctly stated in the tauzi 
and recovered in full. For this purpose a register in form A-2 
will be 'maintained in the Commissioner's office. The original 
entries in this register will consist of the totals for each tahsil by 
kists as fixed at settlement. These figures will be supplied by the 
Deputy Commissioner. Subsequent changes in the demand on 
account of any village in the division will be entered as sanctioned 
from time to time by the Governor in Council or Commissioner. 
or reported by the Deputy Commissioner, as the case may be. 
Deputy Commissioners will submit to the Commissioner by the 
15th October a copy of the entries in register A-2 showing the 
demand for the ensuing year, and this will be checked with the' 
register maintained in the Commissioner's office. and any dis-
crepancies reconciled. . 

2 
PAGE 5 

Delete paragraph 12 of the tircular and renumber subse,: 
qurnt paragraphs. 
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13. A kistbandi in form A·1 will be maintained in each 
tahsili. The first kistbaridi will be furnished by the Deputy Com
missioner. On the 15th October of each subsequent year the 
Deputy Commissioner will forward to each Tahsildar a mahal
war statement showing all changes :to be made in the demand in 
form A-2. The Tahsildar will cause the necessary entries to be 
made in his copy of the standard kistbandi and file the mahalwar 
statement in his office for record. 

14. On completion of. the kistbandi, the wasil-baki-navis 
will prepare the khationi in form A-3 for. each mahal, showing 
the demand for the current year, and any surplus payments that 
have yet 10 be adjusted; if any arrears are outstanding and "are 
entered in a previous register, he will enter a reference to "the 
year for which arrears are outstanding. No entries are made 
against the heads "Suspended" or "Unsuspended" unless sus· 
pensions have been actually ordered. The Tahsildar will see 
that the register is ready by the 1st December at the latest. 

The register covers four years. For each year space is pro
vided in which to enter the collections on current account and 
subsequent collections on account of any arrears due at the close 
of the year. Instructions for filling in the khationi are appended 

"to form A~3. 
Payments made on account of aIiy mahal shall be taken to 

account, firstly, in settlement of arrears due on that mahal, 
secondly, in settlement of the demand due on account of cesses, 
and, lastly, in settlement of the current year's demand on account 
of land revenue, provided that the Commissioner of the division 
may, under special circumstances, direct that payments be take'1 
first in settlement of the current demand on account of cesses 
and land revenue. But in villages held, under section 128 (e) 
of the Land Revenue Act, under direct management for the pay· 
ment of arrears of "land revenue, the surplus "profi.ts, after defray. 
ing the cost of attachment and management,are to be applied 
first to the payment of the current revenue demand and cesse'l 
and then to discharging the arrears on account of which the 
attachment was made. . 

15. The circumstances which cause unpunctuality in the pay· 
ment of land revenue are too diverse to be formulated, and 
revenue officers must rely on their own judgIm!nt in deciding 
which of the various processes permitted by law should be 
adopted for the recovery of an arrear. 

The following instructions may, however, prove useful:"':" 
(a) Notices of demand should generally be issued in t.he 

case of persons who are ordinarily punctual payer~, 
and who may therefore fairly be given a warning 
before a process of arrest or attachment is issued. 

The Issue of informal notices or hukumnamas should be 
discouraged. Malguzars are, for the most part, well 
aware of the dates on which their payments fall due, 
and the effect of such informal notice is to induce 
them to delay payment, as they know that they will 
receive a notice.free of cost before any measures are 
taken against them-as defaulters. 
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(b) The issue of a warrant of arrest is ordinarily only 
appropriate in the 'case of a malguzar who is a 
habitual defaulter, not from lack of means but from 
carelessness or contumacy. In such cases arrest may 
serve to prevent unpunctuality in future, as well as 
to compel payment at the time. . ~ 

(e) Usually 'Ii warrant of attachment of movable property 
is the most appropriate form of process. It is genera!
ly a8 efficacious as a warrant of arrest, and it caus(-s 
less trouble to the defa'llter. 

(d) Revenue chaprassis emp;oyed in executing warrants of 
attachment of movable property are forbidden to 
accept arrears in cash. It is most necessary to main
tain the responsibility of malguzars for themselves 
paying their land revenue into the treasury, and the 
tahsil chaprassi establishment is not to be .used as 
a collecting staff.' In order, however, to obviate 
unnecessary trouble in connection wifh the attach
ment of movable property, it is directed that when 
a warrant of attachment has been issued, and the 
defaulter produces .the arrear and in the presence 
of the serving officer despatches it to the treasury 
or to the nearest post office, the 'warrant need not 
be executed. If the defaulter produces a respectable 
sipurddar, the attached property need not be taken 
to the tahsili. 

(e) When movable property has been attached for an 
arrear of land revenue, application should be made 
forthwith for the sanction of Revenue officers author
ized by rule IV-B of the rules promulgated under. 
Notification No. 16, dated the 1st Septembe'r 1917, 
to sell it, the period of fifteen days required by rule 
68 of Order XXI of the first schedule of the Civil 
Procedure Code, Act V of 1908, being in each case 
observed before sale actually ta,kes place. The object 
of the attachment is not to frighten the defaulter 
into paying, but to realize the arrear by distress and 
sale. 

IS-A. In mahals consisting of more than one patti -the sadar 
lamhardar collects the land revenue from the Iambardars and is 
responsible for its payment to Government. If Iambardars 
default in payment the remedy of sadar lambardar lies in apply
ing to a Revenue Officer under section 157 of the Land Revenue. 
Act for recovery of the amount. This procedure. however, can 
only be used after the sa dar Iambardar has paid the revenue 
.due from the defaulter from his own pocket. Where the 
practice of Jamb~rdars withholding payment till· after the due 
date is common this may be a source of Eome hardship to sadar 
lambardars. In order to check any such tendency .Revenue 
Officers should enforce in suitable cases the' provisions of sec
tion 157 (3) as regards the recovery of costs and interest. In 
case of persistent default a penal rate of interest mi~ht weII be 
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imposed, or the lambardar may be removed from his office 
under section 189 (c) re~d with' section 188 (1) (a) of the Land 
Revenue Act. The proper use of these provisions should do 
much to remove any real grievance of the sadar lambardars. 

16: While unpunct~ality in payment should he checked as 
far as possible, any attempt to force the Qayment of revenue 
before the due date is equally to be deprecated. Such pay
ments are often said to be voluntary and made without compul
sion, but even where this is the case they are undesirable and 
should be discouraged. 

17. In order to accelerate collections a mahalwat list 
should be maintained in each tahsi'l showing the processes which 
it has been necessary to issue in order to realize the land rev
enue. This list should be prepared in form A-4, and the various 
processes issued tn each case should be entered in it at the time 
of issue. 

T,he Tahsildar should overhaul the register in October at 
the close of each revenue year in order to keep his knowledge 
of persistenfdefaulters up· to. date. 

Mahals should be arranged alphabetically. The name of 
the lambardar need not be entered, but if a mahal has changed 
hands during the year, the previous entries against it should L(: 
crossed ·out in red ink, so as to have a clean score against the 
new lambardar. 

From an examination of this regi"ster, a new Tahsildar can 
at once see which malguzars are habitual defaulters, and he can 
direct the issue of a more severe form of. process than a notice 
of demand, which latter would probably fail to secure the pay
ment of the arrear. 

18.' In order to enable the Commissioner to control the 
collection and account of land revenue, the Deputy Commissioner 
wiII submit on the 10th of each month a tauzi in form A-5, the 
details for each tahsil being furnished by Tahsildars in the same 
for:m by the 3rd of the month. This tauzi will show the details 
of the demand and collection on account of land revenue and 
cesses. The Commissioner of the division will receive a mOl~thly 
statement of receipts, except cesses, according to, the treasury 
accounts from the Accountant General and will be responsible 
for the reconciliation, of any discrepaneies between the two 
accounts. . 

19. Ordinary land revenue not on the roll consists chiefly of 
the following receipts :-

(1) Raiyatwari revenue. 
(2) Revenue of lapsed or resumed muafi or ubari grants 
. collected previously to being brought on the roll. 
(3) Income from malik-makbuza escheats, where settle-

ment has not been made with the malguzar and 
where the demand has not been brought on the roll. 

(4) Receipts from outright sales of malik-makbuza escheats 
and milkiyat-sarkar plots. . 
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At the end of the firs. sub-paragraph of paragraph 17 add the 
following :-

"In respect of the jb&enlee malguzars residing in tahsils other 
than those in which their villages are situated, the Tahsildars of the 
tahsils in which their land revenue is realized under paragraph 6 
sho'Jld maintain a 6imilar list of the processes issued against them. 
For this purpose separate pages should be allotted al the end of 
the entries for the tahsil proper' with a distinctive heading 
'Processes issued at the instance of other Tahsildars' ." 
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(hlued under Endorsement Ne. 46, dated the 2nd March 1935.) 

No. 66, dated NagpuT,th~--25th May 1936. 
PAGE 9 

Substitute the following for ifems (l) to (6) of punishments 
given in paragraph 27 of the circular:":"" . 

"(1) Censure..t 
(2) Withholding increments or promotion, 'including 

stoppage at an efficiency bar. 
(3) Reduce to a lower post or' time-sclle, or to a lo.ver 

stage in a time-scale. 
(4) Recover from pay of the whole or part of any pecu' 

niary loss caused to Government by negligence or 
breach of orders. 

(5) Suspend. 
(6) Remove from service which does not disqualify from 

future employment. 
(7) Dismiss from service which ordinarily disqualifies from 

future employment. -
Expla'latio71.-The discharge of a perBon appointed on 

probation during the period of probation does not amount to 
removal or dismissal within the meaning of this rule." 

GPN-S33-RS-9-6-36-1.000. 

S. SANYAL, 
Under S'ecretary to Government, 

C,mtral Provinces. 
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Items (at, (3) and (4~ are classed as fluctuating coll~ctitms in 
the treasury accounts. 

Besides' these main heads there are also a few other sources 
of income of only local importance, such as the receipts from the 
Burha nazul forest in the Balaghat district.' , 

20. The receipts from raiyatwari revenue are in. many dis
tricts of great importance, and the' statement of the demand on 
their account and the collectio!l of the revenue require special 
treatment. ' 

The main principles followed are--' 
(1) The demand is settled raiyat by raiyat, as each indi

vidual is personally responsible for the revenue and 
arrears due on his holding. ' 

(2) The patwari is responsible for the maintenance of the 
detailed accounts of demand, collection and arrears 
on account of all occupied numbers in the raiyat
wari villages of h~s circle. 

(3) The total payments 'Ire. credited into the treasury, the 
patel, who is the Government agent for collection, 
receiving a percentage on the 'money which he has 
6ucceeded in collecting. ' . 

. 21. Allotment of land is made on a definite system by the 
Deputy Commissioner or Settlement Officer on direct application 
by the raiyat or through the patel or, in special cases, through :r 
revenue inspector or other suitable agency, under the rules framed 
under eection 211 (If the Land Revenue Act, and unauthorize4 
cultivation is prohibited. The raiyat under section 215 (1) .of 
the Act is legally responsible for the payment of the land rev
enue assessed on his survey number, unless he has given notice of 
relinquishment in accordance with the rules made under that 
section, such notice taki'ng effect from the commencement of the 
agricultural year' next following; but it is frequently found in 
practice that notice of relinquishm~nt is not given. The raiyat 
merely absconds, leaving arrears of revenue as well as current 
demand unpaid, and these items are uSl:lally irrecoverable. 

Sub-Divisional Officers have the power to writ.e off arrears 
arising from the foilowing causes:-

(i) The raiyat absconding and abandoning the holding. 
(ii) The death of the raiyat without heirs. 

(iii) The poverty of the raiyat, provided that he has been 
ejected from, or has surrendered, the holding. 

Proposals to remit raiyatwari arrears for any other reasons 
must be reported for the orders of the Commissioner. 

22. The preparation of the detailed kistbandi khationi is the 
duty of the patwari.. 

The patwari win go round all survey numbers.in the month of 
November and prepare in form B-1 a kistbandi khationi asamiwar 
for each ,raiyatwari village by the 15th of December. . 
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The kistba~di will comprise entries-
(1) for all holdings including abadi baris assessed to rev-

. enue in the occupation of J;'aiyats at the beginning of 
the agricultural year; . . 

(2) for holdings newly allotted for the first time in the year 
previous to the 1st July; '. ' 

(3) for aU relinquished holdings which have been re
allotted up to the end of October, if actually culti
vated. At the end the patwari should enter the 
totals of columns 6 and 7 for the whole viIhige againts 
the side-heads 1st kist and 2nd kist. He should 
leave sufficient space between these totals to allow 
several entries to be made in columns 9 to 16 and 20 
to 22. At the end he should note (1) newly allotted 
survey numbers, (2) all survey numbers . held on 
pagras, that is, free of revenue or on a reduced rev
enue for a term of years sufficient to allow the land 
to be brought under cultivation, with the amount of 
revenue assessed and released and the year in which 
the pagras will expire. 

23. Any cultivator found in unauthorized possession of any 
survey number or numbers will also be brought on the kistbandl, 
and the case wilt be reported at once by the patwari to his 
revenue insoector, who will report the fact to the Tahsildar~ 
The Tahsiidar, after making such inquiry as may be necessary. 
will report the case to the Sub-Divisional Officer for orders. 

24. The importance of checking this work on the spot· cannot 
be 'too much insisted on. and revenue inspectors should be re
quired to check about 33 per ~ent of the entries in each village, 
while Tahsildars and their Naibs should also arrange to visit the 
villages whi.Ie the kistbandis are heing prepared. 

25. As soon as the kistbandi inform B-1 is ready for all 
raiyatwari villages in the circle, its abstract, i.e., the total for 
each village, should be entered by the patwari in the kistbandi 
mauzawar in form B-2 and submitted to the Tahsildar through 
the revenue inspector. The kistbandimust reach the tahsili by 
the 1st January. . 

The asamiwar kistbandi khationi in form B-1 of the previous 
year should be deposited in the. tahsili by the 1st of February. 
The patwari will forward it through the revenue inspector after 
noting at (he foot of it in red ink all the changes that have occur
red since it was prepared; the revenue inspector will send it on 
after comparing it with the current year's asamiwar kistbandi and 

. recording on it a certificate of c:omparison to the effect that all 
changes have been duly brou~ht forward. On receipt of the 
asaniiwar kistbandi in the lahsili, the Tahsildar should cause m 
per cent of the entries in it to he compared with the register of 
survey numbers occupied and unoccupied and take steps to reo. 
concile any discrepancies noticed.' . 
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26. On receipt of the mauzawar kistbandi B-2 'In the tahsili, 
the wasil-baki-navis will carefully compare and check the-

(1) numbers relinquished, area, revenue; 
(2) numbers allotted, area, revenue; 
(3) details of pagras; 

with the register of survey numbers occuQied and unoccupied. 
This register is prepared at settlement by the Settlement 

Officer in form A-50 on schedule No. XX-(a) Revenue-Vernacli- . 
lar. It is made over to the Tahsildar on the completion of the 
settlement, and the Tahsildar is responsible for keeping it up to 
date. As the papers regarding the allotment or relinquishment 
of all survey numbers pass through the tahsil, the necessary entries 
regardin~ each survey number should be made.·. When a pagras 
is approved in the case of ,any number, the details should be 
entered below the name of the occupant and should be repeated 
each year until the full revenue is payable. ..so maintained, the 
register will show at any time the amount of revenue due from 
the village. The wasil-baki-navis will check the "last year's 
demand" with the tahsil ki:stb'andi of the previous year and verify 
the figures in columns 14 to 16 of form B-2. He will also check 
the details of all survey numbers held on pagras. 

21. After checking the kistbandi form B-2 as above, the 
wasil-baki-navis will prepare a consolidated kistbandi mauzawar 
for the whole tahsil in form B-3 which will be submitted by the' 
Tahsildar to the Deputy Commissioner by the 1st March. These 
kistbandis will be filed in the Deputy Commissioner's office. 
From form B-2 the wasil-baki-navis will prepare, in form B-4, the 
kistbandi khationi mauzawar for· keeping the account of 
collections .. 

28. As soon as the kistbandi asamiwar is ready in form B-1, 
the patwari will furnish fhepatel with a list-in form B-S to enable 
him to make collections accordingly. This statement will 
include assessment on abadi baris. As far as it· is possible, the 
patel must enter against the name of each raiyat on the list the 
date and amount of collection as it is made, 

29, In every village, unless payment· has been ordered to be 
made direct by the raiyats into· the Government treasury, as is 
sometimes done in the vicinity of large towns, a patel should 
be appointed through whom the raiyats will pay their revenue; 
he will receive a comniission on all revenue collected by him as a 
recompense for his trouble. . He is not, however, in any way 
responsible for arrears, and in case of default action must be 
taken not against the patel but against the defaulter. It is, there" 
fore, necessary to localize arrears, and the. demand and collections 
are shown holding by holding and not village by village. 

,When the patwari goes to the village he must inquire whicil 
r.aiyats have made payments" and fill up entries in his kistban.;; 
asamiwar form B-1, and the raiyats' rasid bahis. On the comple· 
tion of this, the patwari will draw up the treasuryremittanct.' 
chalan in Part I of form B-6 and also write up Part II of the same 
form,' entering in the latter the names of raiyatsand the details 
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of revenue and cesses paid by l~2ch, and hand them over to the 
patel who will take them with the money to the tahsili for credit 
into the treasury. The patel will also collect the miscellaneous 
revenue due in raiyatwari villages from tile-makers, melon
growers, etc., and pay it into the treasury after deducting his 
usual commission. 

The patel must always be provided with a sufficient supply 
6f treasury chalan forms. . . 

30. On arrival at the tahsili the patel will show the treasury 
chalan to the wasil-baki-navis. who will return it after entering 
the collection in lump in his kistbandi khationi mauzawar, form 
B-4, and will at the same time inform the patel of the exact 
amount due, after deducting the patel's commission f.rom the 
revenue. The patel will credit the amount due into the treasury, 
the treasury remittance chalan in Part I being left at the treasury, 
and return to theviIlage with Part II of the form containing 
asamiwar details after obtaining on it the acknowledgment of the 
Sub-treasury Officer and the Tahsildar. He will show Part II of 
the form to the patwari who will fill up columns 14 to 16 in his 
ki&tbandi, form B-1, and also note collections in columns 7 and 8 
or 12 and 13 of the patel's list of demand in form B-S. 

31. If a patel does not go to the tahsili but sends a remit
tance by revenue money-order, the patwari will note collectious 
in columns Q to 13 or 20 to 22 in his kistbandi, form B-1, and fill 
up the year, the kist and the total of revenue and cesses on the 
reverse of the money-order chalan for the information of the wasil
baki-navis in the subjoined form. 

First kist. Second kist. 

Name of village. Year. l'otal. Totai. 
Revenue. Cesses. Revenue. Cesses. 

!? ------------2-,-3---- -- --
I 4 5· 6 7 It 

, ~ 
Only the net amount due. less the patel's commiSSIOn, will be 
remitted as explained in paragraph 36. On receipt of the postal 
acknowl~dgment, the patwari will fill up columns 14 to 16 in his 
kistbandi, form Btl, and also note collections in columns 7 and 
8 or 12 and 13 of the patel's list of demand, form B-S. 

32. While on tour, the Tahsildar, the Naib-Tahsildar and 
the revenue . inspector should carefully check the patwari's ki~t

. ba!}di khationi and the raiyats' rasid bahis in the following 
manner :~. 

(a) Compare kistbandi form B-1 with the khasra to see if 
any raiyat has been omitted. 
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(b) Compare with the entries of collection on the reverse of 
the treasury chalan- . 

(1) entries of collection in the patwari's kistbandi khationi 
asamiwar, form B-1; 

(2) entries of collection in the patel's list of demand, 
form B-5; 

(3) entries of collection iu the raiyats' rasid bahis. 
They will date and sIgn the kistbandiand the rasid bahis :n 

token of their check and will also take such steps on the spot as 
may be necessary to collect the arrears. 

33 .. Under section 124 of the Land Revenue Act and notifi
cation No.7 of the 1st September 1917, the date of payment of 
land revenue by Government raiyats to patels in raiyatwari 
villages has been fixed so as, in most cases, to coincide with the 
date of payment of rent by tenants in malguzari villages. Patels 
should ordinarily be allowed one month from this date in which 
to collect and pay the revenue into the treasury, so that the date 
for crediting payments into the treasury will, in most cases, coin-

. cide with the date' fixed for the' payment of land revenue of 
malguzari villages. All payments made to the patel by raiyais 
must invariably be. cledited into the treasury.within one month. 

After the expiry of one month from. the date on which the 
kists are due from raiyats. the patwari will draw up in form B-7 
a Jist of defaulters and submit it to the Tahsildar .. The patwari 
should inquire from the patel into the wf:tereabouts of absconding 
raiyats and enter information on this point in· the list in order 
to assist the. Tahsildar in making recoveries from them.' 
• These lists will be carefully preserved in the tahsili and action 
taken thereon by the Tahsildar from time to time to collect the 
arrears. 

All such direct collections must be noted by the wasiI~baki
navis in form B-7,and their details communicated to the patwari 
to enable him to complete his entries in the kistbandi khationi 
in form B-5; and in the .raiyats' ras~d bahis. 

31. If~, patel scnds any amount of ,arrear collections to fhe' 
tahsili hy revenue money-order. he must inform the patwari, 
who will write up the money-order chalan as in paragraph 30 and 
will also give ·the necessary details to the wasil-baki-navis to 
enable him to complete his entries in the defaulters' form B-7. 

The instructions about the payment of land revenue and ren i 

by. revenue and rent .moneY-9rders are printed in appendices A 
and B respectively. 

35. The commission payable to the patel is ~alculated On the
revenue payments made by the patel into the treasury-

Ca) on account of land held by raiyats', . 
(b) on account of land held by himself. 

The rate of commission is ordinarily fixed by the Settlem("l'lt 
Officer at seltlement as follows :-

3 

one anna in the rupee as the minimum, 
two annas in the rupee as ordinary, and 
three annas in the rupee as the maximum. 
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For villages establi~hed during the currency .of a settlement the 
Deputy Gommissioner will fix the commission. In special cases, 

. whether at settlement or at oth'!r times, .Commissioners of divi
sions may sanction a rate not exceeding four annas, and the 
commission payable to watandari patels will always be fixed by 
the.Commissioner, subject to a maximum of four annas. No 
commission will be paid on cesses. 

36. The chalan used' for the payment of land revenue by 
patels and of commission to '~hem shows the gross revenue and 
cesses, the rate and amount of commission allowed, the net pay
ments into the treasury,' i.e., gross payment~ minus commission, . 
and the patel's acknowledgment of the commission received. Af 
stated in paragraph 30, one copy of the chalan will be retained 
in the treasury, ard the other will be returned, duly attested, to 
the patel. A consolidated voucher of all commission paid in form 
B-8 will he submitted to the Accountant General with the treasury 
accounts. 

Every payment of land revenue made by the patel and the 
amount of commrssion will he entered in form B-4. If payment 
is direct, the amount of commission is, as stated above, deducted 
in crediting the collections. If payment is by money-prder, it :s 
only necessary that the patel should remit the net amount due. 
Further procedure in 'such a ease is described in paragraph 31. 

37. For each raiyatwari village the forms used in the tahsiF 
should be ~titched together and the papers bound up into volumell 
.of convenient size. 

38. A tauzi of collections of revenue will be sent in form A-S' 
by the 3rd of each month. The demand on account of land revenue 
will not he shown in the tauzi as being due until one month 
after the date fixed for its payment, by Government raiyats to 
patels, this interval being ordinarily allowed to pateIsfor collect
ing the revenue due from Government raiyats (see paragraph 33). 
A foohnote showing the total 3mOj:mt on account of drawback 
paid to patel's during each month should be added to form A-5, 
From the statement in form A-S the 'Deputy Commissioner will 
prepare consolidated returns in the same forh1, giving details by 
tahsils ane will endorse on it the total amoun,s paid on account 
ot commission and the amounts remaining to be paid. This 
return should be forwarded to th{; Commissioner by the 10th of 

. the months. The Commissioner will receive ·from the Accountant 
General every month, a statement showing (0) the total collec
tions on account .of raiyatwari cultivation and (b) the total pay
ments on account of commission. The departmental returns will 
be' checked with these in the Commissioner's office, and any 
cliscrepanciet~ reconciled. 

39. No patwari shall collect or retain with him any amount 
on account of revenue and· cesses. 

fO. No majmua rasid bahian will be maintained for any 
r"iyatwari village. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, 
Volume II (Edition of 1932) 

No. 77, dated Nagpur, the 18th 1anuary 1937. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR I-I 

PAGE 15 
After paragraph '44. insert the following as paragraph 

I4-A:-
"44-A. The wasil-baki-navis, with the help of the nazul 

lurveyor, wiJI compare the court registers with the premium 
register (Form I as prescribed in paragraph 32 of Revenue Book 
Circular IV-I) quarterly ·and will make a note to that effect in 
the court registers. He will alsq· compare these registers with 
the general classification register. T"is check will be carried 
out under the supervision ot the naZl officer." 

S. SANYAL, 

Under Secretary to Government, 
Central Pro.:lJin~es. 
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4!. The other receipts credited t.:> land revenue not on rhe 
roll are of less importance, and a similar procedure i's sufficient in 
their case. . 

In some cases, the demand is fixed before the commencement 
of the year, but the exact demand on account of many of the 
itelIlB cannot be determined in advance. . 

No detailed kistbandi is therefore possible, but an estimate 
based on the actuals for the past three years should b~ prepared 
in form C·l for each tahsil. ' 

42. Collections will .be brought to account in the khationi 
formC-2. This provides for the' record of the demand as it arises, 
and of the collectIOns as they are made. Separa'te sections 
should be allotted for. each head of revenue, and at the close 01 
the year a line should be' ruled across the page, and the entries 
of the next year on account of the same head of revenue com
menced, any arrears due for previous years being brought forward. 
A fresh register will W1us not be required each year. 

43. On the 3rd of each month the Tahsildar will submit a 
tauzi in form C-3 to the Deputy Commissioner, separate details 

':"eing given for each, head of reven\le. 
The Deputy Commissioner will have a consolidated tauzi 

for the whole district prepared in the same form, and will for
ward a copy of it to the Commissioner by the 10th of each month. 
This will be checked in the Commissioner's office with the state· 
ment of receipts furnished by the Accountant General, and any 
discrepancies reconciled. 

The amount of the receipts should be checked with the 
estimate in form Col, and inquiry should be made into any great 
variation under any head. 

44. Miscellaneous land revenue includes receipts of various 
descrIptions. No exact definition i,s possible, but the following 
list includes most items:- . 

The general heads adopted are-
(1) Receipts from mines ,md quarries which are not situated 

in Government forest. 
(2) Mutations fees. 
(3) Revenue record-room receipts. 
(4) Fines and forfeitures, of revenue courts. 
(5) Others, e.g.- . 

(a) Rents of railway cla3s C and; of land relinquished by 
railways; of roadside cultivation, etc. 

(b) Receipts from orchards, groves, etc., which are not 
nazul; from the ~ale of forest produce confiscated 
under section 202 of the Land Revenue Act, etc. 

(e) Half of the sale-prqceeds of tents and old furniture 
and of the diet-money of Government servants in 
the Land Revenue Department. 
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.45. Th( instruction's contained in paragraphs 41 to· 43 
govetn the 'Collection of miscellaneous land· revenue, the same 
registers and returns being· used. .. . 

Deputy Commissioners have the power of remitting irrecover
able nrrems of misl'ellaneous iand revenue except arrears of 
revenue d~i:e pn mines when the amount.does not exceed Rs. 500. 
Proposal.. to remit miscellaneous land revenue exceeding 
Rs. 500 must be submitted for the orders of the Commissioner 
who will sanction them and repOrt the amounts remitted for the 
information of the Local Government. In the case of arrears of 

. revenue due on mines, the Commissioner is ai.\J:horized· to ·sanc
tion remission of arrears not exceeding Rs. 1,000 in anyone case. 
butproposais to remit in excess of RE l,OUO must be reported for 
the order of the Governor in Council. . 

46. In order t(j enable the Tahsild'ar to recover any fines that 
may be inflicted under the pen:ll sections of the Land Revenue 
Act, the Revenue Offic·er ordering a fine will enter .it in the pres
cribed register of fines in form lJ and, whether the fine be paid . 
or not, will send a statement of the amount to be recovered to 
the. Tahsildar in whose tahsil the offender lives. On receipt of 
such a statement, the Tahsildar will cause the necessary entries to 
be rf •• 1de in the kistbandi khationi, form C-2, and. will return the 
statement to the Revenue Officer issuing it; with a certificate 
that such entry has been made. . 

. If the fine is paid in at the time of o~dering it, the amount· 
will be sent to the head quarters wasil-baki-navis for disposal 
under paragraph 3, and a note rhat the money· has been recovered 
made ~n t.h~ statement sent to the Tahsildar. 

47. The wasil-baki-navis also maintains the following regis
ters :-

(1) Registers prescribed in connection with the ·recovery of 
. income-tax. .-: 

(2) Detailed register of month!.y excise license fee demand 
. . and collection (form G-2, page 203, of the Excise 

Manual, Volume 11), 
(3) Monthly abstract register of license fee collections on 

account of current and previous years (form G-3, 
page 204, of the Excise Manual, Volume II). 

(4) Account and purchase of stationery in the local market 
{appendix D, rule 4, of the Stationery Rules). 

(5) Stock book of stationery (appendix F, rules 23 and 26 
of Stationery Rule3). 

(6) Stock list of ver:nacular forms. . 
(7) Demand register for permanently. leased nazul land .. 
(8) Demand register for tempor~rily leased nazul land. 

48. Cesses are recoverable under sections 48 and 49 of the 
r.ocal Self-Government Act, II of 1920, and the rule~' made 
thereunder. 



Amendment.to Central Provine es Revence ~al1l'al 
Volume II 

No. 32. dated NagfJur. the 10th lui}, 1934. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR I-l 
PAGE 16 

Delete entry No. (1) under paragraph 47 and renumber other 
entries as (I) to (7). 

H. L. VARMA: 
Under Secretary to Government, 

C entrtll Provinces. 
GPN-'715-RS-16·7·34-1.00S. 



Amendment to Central Ptovinces Revenue Book !"'ircular 1-1 
of Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 

No. 50, dated Nagpur, thE- ith September 19~5. 

PAGE 16 

Delete entr>' No.2 under pua~raph 47 and *en umber 
entries (3) to (7) as (2) to (6). \ 
[No 50, d!ltled the 7th September 1935.] 

GPN -1J65-RS-12·9·3S-1,OOO. 

H. L. VARMA, 

Under Secrelary to Got·ernment, 
Central Prot.inces 
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REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 
of ---..,-

SECTION I-8ERIAL No. 2 

SUBJECT.-Instructions regarding revenue-free or quit-rent 
grants. 

In every. dMrtrict office a complete printed register of revenue
free and quit-rent grants in the district shall be maintained in 
form A. A separate portion of the register will be set apart for 
each tahsil, divide~ into four sections for the separate entry of 
the four classes 'Of grantS-=- WI 

A.-For life or lives . 
.B.-For a fixed pl!riod. 
C .-;-Subject to definite' and particular conditions. 
D.-Subject to indefinite conditions, or to none at '~ll. 

In making entries under these heads, .. the order to be followed 
should be- . 

I.-Whole villages. 
I1.-Parts of villages. 

IlL-Plots. ... 
A copy of this register for each district of the division will also be 
kept in the Commissioner's office.' . 

NOTB.-Lands such as roads and sites of hospitals, dispensaries and schools Governmen 
and the like which yield no return to:. private individuals and are devoted to India Depa 
public purposes, may, so long as they afi'utilized for the purposes of the character ment 'of Re~ 
indicated be exempted from assessment of land revenue ulder orders of the Local nue and AgJ 
Government. No record of such grants need be maintained in the muafi register culture lett. 
of the district. No. 660-27l 

2 A f h . f h d'" fi' d. 2-8-11. . copy 0 t e portIOn. 0 t e Istnct mua regIster 
(form A) relating to his tahsil will ,be,· maintained by the Tahsil
dar in each tahsili. Changet in pos~ession will be brought to the 
notice of the Tahsildar through th,@ kanungo on reports received 
from patwaris, or may come to litllt in the cours~ of his annual 
verification (see paragraph 5). On becoming aware of such 
change or of the death of a gran\ee, the Tahsildar will make a 
detailed report as to the admissibility of the transfer OT the 
legality of the succession, mentioftng whether the conditions of 
the grant are continuing to be oltserved. The Deputy Commis
sioner will decide under section lQ3, Land Revenue Act, whether 
the case should be reported to thi Commissioner for resumption, 
in which event he will open a ·.,egular resumption case under 
head 1-5. On receipt of the orde'r of the Deputy Commissioner 
or Commissioner as the case may'!be, the T ahsildar will enter the 
newly recognized occupant in cowmn 15 of the register and the 
district register will be similarly corre,cted. ' 

When such changes occur in respect of a muafi which is a 
whole village or share, a regular mutation case must also be 
opened. 

[pages 17-1S-A substituted by ~mendment No. 79, dated the 13th 
February 1937,] 
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3. An abstract in form B, should be added at the end of the 
register showing the total amount' of revenue alienated according 
to the entries as they stood at the date the register was prepared, 
subseQ.1uent changes being added or subtracted as they occur, and 
progressive totals and balances being struck. 

4. The Land Revenue Act of 1917 made considerable changes 
in the law regarding inquiries into claims to hold free of revenue 
as against the Government. Section 73 of the, Act gives power 
to the Settlement Offi.cer to inquire into the case of any estate, 
mahal or land released conditionally or for a term from the pay
ment of the whole or part of th~ land revenue and to D.X a kamil
jama. He is also authorized to report cases, in which conditions 
of the grant have been transgressed direct to the Commissioner 
of the division for orders, without the intervention of the Deputy 
Commissioner, and to assess the estate, mahal or land to land 
revenue, if it is found that the term of the grant has expired. 
Und~r section 103 of the Ad, the Deputy Commissioner is bound 
to make inquiry annually into all grants, and his powers of re
sumption are the same as those of the Settlement Officer. To 
avoid overlapping, the Settlement Officer should inform the 
Deputy Commissioner each year in what area he proposes to 
verify grants, and in that area the Del>uty Commissioner should 
make no inquiry. 

5. On the 1st October of each year the Deputy Commis
sioner should issue a general order to Tahsildars reminding them 
of the necessity of inquiring into these grants. A lengthy inquiry 
is not necessary, and' the result only need be recorded. 

On the 15th of September of every year, the Tahsildar should 
submit to the Deputy Commissioner through the Sub-Divisional 
Officer, a report in the sub-joined form of all cases inquired into 
during the last twelve months ending on the 31st August. The 

. Deputy Commissioner should then sl!e that thos~ muafis not 
verified during the year are verifief! betweenlOctobet and 
January. 

Serial No. of 
the tahsil 

muafi 
register 

ReeUIts of inquiries. 

Grants should be classed' according to classes A, B, C and D 
of the register, and details should .be gjven i,! all cases regarding 
the life of the grantee, or the alienation, either permanent or 
temporary, of the subject of the grant, and in the case of condi
tional grants, regarding the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of the 
conditions. 
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This report will be accompanied by a progress return in the 
fOllowing form:-

Grants Class A Class B Class C Class D 

0) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Total number of inquiries .. 
Inquired into during the year .. 
Balance for inquiry .. 

. 
Dated Tahsildar. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-SERIAL No.2 

SUBJEcT.-Instructions regarding revenue-free or 
. quit-rent grants 

In every district office a complete printed register of revenue
free and lJuit-rentgrarits in the district shaH be maintained in 
form A. A separate portion of the register will Qe set apart for 
f'ach tahsil, divided into four sections for the separate entry of 
the four. classes of grants-- . 

A.-For life or lives. 
B.-For a fixed period. 
C.-Subject to definite .and particular conditions . 

. D.-Subject to indefinite conditions, or to none at all. 
In making entries under these heads, the order to be· followe.J 
.. nould be-

I.-Whole villages. 
H.-Parts of villages . 

. IlL-Plots. 
A copy of this register for each district of the division will also be 
kept in the Commissioner's office. . 

NOTE.-Lands such as· road. and sites 01 hospital~. dispensaries and schools Government oj 
and the like which Yle.ld no return to .private individuals and are devoted to India. Depart
public purposes. may. so long a. they are utilized for the purposes of the character ment of Reve
indicated be '!Xempted from assessment 01 Land Revenue under orders of the nue and Agri· 
Local Government. No record 01 such grants need be maintained in the muan culture. le.lIer 
register 01 the district. . No. 660-277-2. 

"A f h . f h . I h' h dated the 2nd 
>::;. copy 0 t at porhon 0 . t e register re ating to IS ta sil August 1911. 

will be maintained in each tahsili as a guide to the Tahsildar 
in his annual inquiries into grants. Changes in possession will be 
brought to the no tic!: of the Tahsildar through the kanungo on 
reports received from patwaris and will be verified by the Tahsil~ 
dar, who wilt then record them in column 15 ~f form A. 

3. An abstract ill form B should be added at the end of the 
register showing the total amount of revenue alienated according 
to the entries as they stood at rhe date the register was prepared, 
subsequent changes being added <>f subtracted as they occur, and. 
progressive totals and balances being struck .. 

4. The Land Revenue Act of 1917 made considerable changes 
in the law regarding inquiries into claims to hold free of revenue 
as against the Government. Section 73 of the Act gives power 
to the Settlement Officer to inquire into the case of .any estate, 
mahal or land released conditionally or for a term from the pay
ment of the whole or part of the land revenue and to. fix a kamil
jama. He is also authorized to -report cases, in which conditions 
of the grant have been transgressed _direct to the Commissioner 
of the division for orders, without the intervention of the Deputy 
Commissioner, and to assess the estate, mahal or land to land 
revenue,- if it is found th~t the term of the grant has expired. 
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Under section 103 of the Act,the Deputy Cotnmissioner is bound 
to make inquiry annually into all grants, and his powers of resump
tion are the same as those ,of the Settlement Officer. To avoid 
overlapping, the Settlement Officer should . inform the D\!puiy 
Commissioner each year in what area he proposes to verify grants, 
and in that area the Deputy Commissioner should make no 
inquiry .. 

5. On the 1st October of each year the Deputy Commis
sioner should issue a general order to Tahsildars reminding them 
of the necessity of inquiring into these grants. A lengthy inquiry 
is not necessary, and the result only need be recorded.·' -

On the 15th of September every year, the Tahsildar should 
submit to the Deputy Commissioner through the Sub-Divisional 
Officer, a report in the subjoined form of all cases inquired into' 
during the last twelve months ending on the 31st August. The 
Deputy Commissiuner should then see that those muafis not 
verified during the_Year are verified between October and January. 

I 
Serial' no. ofl 

the tahsil 
muafi 

register. I 
R<'8ultl of inquiries. 

Grants should be classed accoroing to classes A, B, C and 1) 
of the register, and details should ~e gi.ven i~ all cases regarding 
the life of the grantee, or .the alienatIOn, ~Ither permanent ~r 
temporary, of the subject of the grant, and III the 'case of condI
tional grants, regarding the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of the 
conditions. 

This report will be accompanied by a progress return in the 
following form:-

i, 

Grants. Class A. ~laS9 B. I Clas8 C. Class D. 

I 

-·--:---1 -' ---1--2 -1--3 -1-'-4-' 1-' 5-

1, Total number d inquiries .,. 
Inquired into during the year 
Balance for inquiry 

Tahsildar. 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 1-2 of the Central 
Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II (1932) 

No. 51, dated Nagpur, the· 14th Septem.ber 1935. 

PAGE 19 

Add the following as sub-paragraph to paragraph 5:
"Commuted muafis which are heritahle and freely transferable 

and not held subject to any conditions, need not be verified every 
year. A separate register of such muafis shall. hllwever. be 
maintained at the tahsil offices and the tahsild.ar sball be res· 
ponsible for keeping it up to date. 
[No. n. daled the ltlh September 19.~5.J 

':;PN-I:f17-RS-21·9·35-1. 000 

H. L; VARMA, 
Under Secretary to Government, 

Central Provinces. 



Amendment .to the Central Provinces Revenue ~anual, Volume II 
(Edition of 1932) -

RE VENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 1-2 
No. 69, daied Nagpur, the 22nd August 1936. 

PAGES 17 ANn 19 
(1) For paragraph 2, substitute the following:-

.. 2. A copy of the portion o£ the district muafi register 
(Form A) relating to his rahbil will be maintained by the Tahsil .. 
dar in each tahsili Changes in possession will be brought to the 
notice of the Tahsildar through the kanungo on reports received 

Jeom patwaris, or may come to light in the course of his annual 
verification {see paragraph 5). On becoming aware of such 
change or-of the death of a grantee, the Tahsildar will make a 
detailed report as to the admiss:bility of the transfer or the 
legal:IY of the succession. mentioning whether the cunditions of 
the grant 'Ire continuin~ to be observed. The Deputy Com
mi~sioner will dc:.:ide. under 6ectioll 103, Land Revenue Act 
whether rhe case should be reported to the Commissioner for 
resumption, in which event he will open a regular resumption 
case under head 1-5. On receipt 01 the order of the Deputy 
Commi'isioner or Commissioner as the case may be, the Tahsildar 
will enter the newly recognized occupant in column 15 of the 
register, and the district register will be similarly corrected. 

When such changes occur in re~pect of a muafi which is a 
·whole village or share, a regular mutation case must also be 
opened." . 

(2) Delete paragraph 6. 
~No. 69. dated tbe 220d August 1936]. 

S. SANYAL,· 
Under Secreialy to Government. 

GPN-1lO1-RS-27·a.3S -1 000. 
Central Provincf!s. 
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tn the past numerous cases have come to light of. grants, 
which were liable to resumption, having remained untesumed for 
years. Sub-Divisional Officers must therefore keep a close check 
on the work of Tahsildars, and when it is found that.a grant which 
should have been resumed has remained unresumed, the Commis
si"ner should call for the yearly returns so as to fix the respons
ibility for the omission. 

To facilitate the preparation of this report and return .and to 
enable inspecting officers to see whether annual verifications are 
being carried out properly, the Tahsildar will maintain a check 
register in the form below, and will enter in the appropriate 
column against each 'entry the date of verification as it is carried 
out. 

Register oj annual verifications oj revenue-free or qUit-rent grants. - . .. I .. " := Date or annual veriiication with Tohsildar's :.:';t 

';~ 
.! siJnalure. 

" . 
" oS Be I 

I f .. " .-
.;;; E! I ~ .. '0 

I ::" I ... ii. J 
'" c o~ ! I 0" 

I 
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1 
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I 
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o~ ., .., ~ I 
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I 

s ... ~ " It 
Q, ... 

I . 
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6. Whenever it is repQrted that the grantee has 'died,or that 
possession of the land has been transferred, a separa te detailed 
report should be made, which will form the nucleus of a resump
tion case. 

7. Under sections 73 and 103 of the Act, the Commissioner 
of the division has power to decide authoritatively whether a 
grant shall be resumed or not, and all cases in which the conditions 
of any grant have been transgressed will be re.'JOrted for his 
orders by the Settlement Officer or Deputy Commissibner, as the 
case may be . 

8. Cases of alienation present some difficulty, . and no fixed 
principles can be laid down. Broadly speaking, resumption wBI 
not follow .aI.l ali~n.ation.l either permanent or temporary, 
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provided the intention of the grant is still fulfilled. Grants in 
perpetuity or for more than one life were always made by the 
Government even Jhough no tondition was expressed, with the 
object of maintaining the family of the grantee in a suitable sta· 
tion of life. ft was not intended that any holder for the time 
being should be able to realize the whole benefit for himself, and 
alienation should therfore be followed by resumptions. In the 
case 'of grants subject to loyalty and good conduct, or any similar 
condition of a personal nature, remmption of the grant should be 
ordered on transfer of the land. In other cases, the grants 
should be allowed to continue in favour of the transferee, provided 

. that the conditions are fulfilled. When the Deputy .commis
sioner, at the instance of a civil court, sells land held on aprivi- . 
leged tenure, it is. desirable that the purchaser should know 
whether or not the land, after sale, will be liable to full revenue 
or not. Before sale the Deputy Commissioner should therefore 
hold an inquiry on the point and report the .case for the Com
missioner's order. . . . 

9. No definite orders ca.n be issued rega,rding the effect of 
temporary alienation of the grant by lease or. usufructuary mort
gage, and each case must be dealt with on its merits. An arrange
ment by \'Ihich the grantee remains out of possession for a long 
term of years may defeat the object of tne grant as effectually as a 
permanent transfer; and all transfers by usufructuary mortgage or 
by a lease for more than five years must be reported for the 
Commissioner's orders. . . 

An exception 'should, however, be made in the case of quit
rent grams by commutation. In 1866 the Government allowed 
certain revenue-free grantees the option of exchariging their 
privileges for a perpetual quit-rent grant; some grantees accepted 
the terms, and such commutation grants are freely transferable. 
The privilege conceded was ordinarily the right' to hold on pay
ment of a fixed proportion of Ihe revenUe assessed on the' hold
ings, and the actual amount of the quit-rent has not been fixed 
in perpetuity. 

~~i:~nR:vn;n~e .10. The f?llowing .rules have been laid .down by the GoY' 
and Agriculture ernment of IndIa regardIng the lapse and contInuance of revenue
Departments, free grants :-,' '.' 
reso~ut~o~ d (1) Except as provided hereafter, no' grant of which the con- . 
26;h 6c:obe/

he ditions have been defined by any' general or special order of the 
1905,' and their Government of India, or by an order of the Governor in Counci: 
circular acting under general powers conferred by the Government of 
no. 12-328·3, India, maybe continued on lapse at the end of the term specified 
dAatged tthle..0167th in the order, or otherwise modified in favour of the grantee, with 

u us ~ ,as h . .. f h G f I d' amended by outt e prevIous sanctIOn 0 t e -overr.ment 0 n la. 
endoremsent no, (2) Grants for village service or for religious, charitable or 
226-7:.2'Mdat 'hd other analogous institutions which .. under orders passed prior to 
~~~72 rd arc these rules by the Government of India, or by the Chief Com-

o missioner in accordance with general powers conferred by the 
Government of India are resumable on the expiry of a life or 
lives or some other period specified in the order, may on lapse 
be continued by the Governor in Council without reference t~ 
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the Government of India, for such period as the service is render
edor the institutiouis kept up and the assignee is well behaved. 

(3) Other grants which, under orders passed prior to the 
issue of these rules, are resumable on the expiry of a life or' lives 
or Bome other period specified in the order, may be renewed by 
the Governor in Council without previous reference to the Gov
ernment of India, for one generation after· the- death of the 
grantee or last grantee under the original order in favour of one 
or more of the heirs of the grantee or last grantee under the 
original order, and in such proportions as. the Governor in. 
Council may think fit. 

Provided that-
(i) If any portion of the grant is renewed in favour of '1 

single person, it shall be continued to him for the 
period of his life ,:>r any shorter period. . 

(ii) Hany portion of the grant is renewed 'and distributed 
among several persons, the share of each person may 
be continued to him for his life or any shorter period. 

(iii) The portion of the grant -renewed in favour of one 
person or the aggregate of the portions renewed in 
favour of two or more persons shall not exceed

(a) Rs. 50, if the portion or aggregate of the portions of 
the grant renewed exceed half the sum enjoyed by 
the late holder, or 

(b) Rs. 1,000, if the portion or aggregate of the portions 
renewed does not (oxce~d half the sum enjoyed by 
the late holder. 

(4) Applications for the continuance of a grant under rules 
(2) and (3) should be made as soon as possible after the death of 
the holder. If not made within two years thereof they will be 
rejected, unless the delay is sufficiently explained. . 

(5) Applications for the tenewal of a grant should not be 
made unless-

(i) the family of the deceased holder is in destitute or 
greatly reduced circumstances; or 

(ii) the members of thejamily are unable to support them- • 
selves· or '. 

(iii) the de~eased holder has rendered important publi.: 
services of a speciaLkind.; or 

(iv) there are sufficient political reasons for exceptional 
liberality, based upon the history of the famIly and 
its services to the State, or its position in the country, 
or its claims upon the compassion of the British" 
Government by reason of misfortunes beyond the' 
control of the survivors. 

(6) A!I applicatio~s for the renewal of. a grant should be 
2ccompallled by a pedigree table of the family, and it should be 
dearly stated-

(i) What heirs or other relatives who depended upon him 
for s?pport have been left by the deceased grantee or 
pensIOner. 
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(ij) What means of ~tlbsistence these persons sev(;rally 
have. 

(iii) Whether any of them by reason of tender years, sex, 
or infirmity are, unable to earn thier own livelihood. 

(iv) In favour of which members of the family renewal is 
recommended, and in what shares. . 

'(v) As regards each member of the family in whose favour 
the renewal of a portion of the grant is recommend, 
ed, whether it should be continued to him for life or 
for any shorter period. 

NOTE.-For minors it will ysully be efncienl to eon:inue s~lale of boys till 
they reach thE' age 2S and of girls till they are married. 

(vi) In the case of minors, to whom their share of the grant 
should be payable and on what conditions, if any. 

(vii) whether the deceased holder has any special claim on 
Government for good services rendered which still 
call for recognition. 

(7) \Vhen proposals are made to continue any part of J 
revenue-free assignment on personal grounds, Government will 
not ordinarily be prepared to consider favourably recommenda
tions for the continuance of a larger share than the Governor ;n 
Council is empowered to continue. 

II. All cases in which the Commissioner thinks a grant 
should be continued, in whole or part, ah indicated in the rules 
In pararaph 10 above, beyond its original term, must be reported 

. for the orders of the Governor in Council. 

12. Where grants have been made for a specific purpose or 
subject to loyalty or good behaviour, the condition of the grant 
must be strictly fulfilled. Thus, in the case of grants for the 
maintenance of groves, or for such time as trees remain standing, 
the condition implies that th~_grove is open to the public and 
that dead trees are replaced. Where the condition is loyalty and 
good behaviour, the .conviction of the holder of any cognizable 
criminal offence would' render the grant liable to resumption. 

13. When the conditions of any grant have been broken, 
all- that the Deputy Commissioner is required to do is t,o report 
and pending final orders, no revenue will be assessed or arrears 
collected. Where, however, the grant is for a term or for a life 
or lives and the term has expired or the last person entitled to 
hold the estate, mahal or land has died, the Deputy Commis
sioner, unless he proposes to make a special recommendation in 
accordance with the rules contained in paragraph 10 above, will 
assess the revenue and collect arrears. It is important to notice, 
that where grants have been made to two or more persons jointly; 
for' one or more lives, and no separate shares are specified, no 
portion of the grant is liable to resumption until the death of 
the last person entitled to the privilege. 

14. The holding~ of Government grantees situated in estates 
ur mahals of which the revenue has been assigned in whole or in 
part are liable to payment of revenue on lapse or resumption, 
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exactly like holdings situated in e1ltates or mahals the revenue of 
which has not been assigned. There may be special reasons for 
holding that the revenue of the plot forms part of the assignment 
of the revenue of the estate or mahal, and such reasons would, 
of course, influence officers in deciding whether a lapse had 
occurred or a re1lumption was justified. But when once it has 
been decided that the revenue:free grant has lapsed, or is liable 
to resumption, the procedure in dealing with such plots should 
be the same as that followed in dealing with plots situated ·in 
estates or. mahal.s the revenue nf which has not been assigned. 

15. When a grant is resumed on the death of a grantee, it 
will ordinarily be desirable, as d matter of grace, to levy revenue 
only from the second kist payable after the death of the grantee, 
so as to give time to his heirs to make arrangements for meeting 
the new demand. It may happen that the liability of a grant to 
resumption is not discovered ,It the time, and in such cases it 
would De hard to levy arrears, unless the holder had actively 
concealed the liability. Ordinarily therefore arrears for more 
t.han one year should not be collected. 

16. Reports of privileged grants which have lapsed and been 
settled by the Deputy Commissioner, or of grants which appear 
liable to resumption wjl\ be submitted for the confirmation or 
orders of the Commissioner of the division in Form C, in' dupli
cate, as each inquiry is completed. When the resumption of a 
grant is proposed, the persons in possession of the land should be 
called on to show cause why it should not be resumed, and their 
objections, if any, bhould be hriefly stated in the form. The 
Commissioner will notify all resumptions -ordered to the 
Secretariat and the Commissioner of Settlements. . 

After"orders have been passed by the Commissioner, resump
tions will be noted in all copies of the register. 

17. A commission should be allowed to the malguzar for 
the collection of revenue of resumed plots at the rate of 2 annap 
in the rupee, fractions of an anna being neglected. 

18. Cesses are leviable. and should be collected on the kamil. 
i!!ma assessed on all grants ,of estates, mahals, shares or lands. 
They will be calculated to the r;earest 4 annas. I 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-'-SERIAL No. 3 

SUBJECT.-Settlement of milkivat and malik-makbuza 
plots which ha've 'eschiated- to Government. 

The following instructions are issued in order to ensure that 
escheats of malik-makbuza and milkiyat sarkar plots (whether 
asse8sed to revenue 01" muafi) are promptly brought to light, an,d 
that proper arrangements are made for their disposal. 

2. If the Tahsildar has reason to believe· that a malik
rnakbuza on milkiyat sarkar plot has .escheated to the Govern
ment on account 6f failure of heirs, he should report the fact to 
the Deputy Commissioner, who, if he is satisfied that there is no' 
heir to the d!;!ceased holder, will order the plot to be treated as 
property of Gov~rnment and disposed of under this circular. If 
however the plot is claimed by any person whom the Deputy 
Commissioner holds not to be an heir, action for selling it should 
be deferred until the disputed ownership is settled. 

3. It is not advisable to !e~se out an escheated plot to an 
individual for the period of the ct:rrent settlement, as the manage
ment of a number of small scattered plots" of Government land 
is difficult and the lessees of ~uch plots have often acted in the 
past as if they had the full rights of a malik-makbuza. Therefore, 
on an escheat occurring, the rights of the maIik-makbuza or 
malik sarKar should be disposed of by auction, the assessed 
revenue remaining unaltered. Such auction should be conducted 
by an officer not below the rank of Naib-Tahsildar, and all sales 
will be subject to the sanction of the Gommi~si(;>ner. 

Should there be no bidders or should a fair price not be 
obtainable, the holding should be made over to the malguzar. for 
the term of settlement at the revenue assessed at settlement . 

. 4. The preparation of a ~omrparative . list of malik-makbuza 
and milkiyat sarkar holdings "as at last settlement" and "as .~t 
present" forms part of the procedure preliminary to the prepara
tion of the record-of-rights at every' settlement; and advantage 
should be taken of the occurrence of a settlement to ·verify and 
deal with all cases of escheat in the district which havenot already 
been finally dispnsed of. The action to be taken at settlement 
will be as follows :-

A.-When the plot is held by a person who is not at the 
time pf inquiry a malguzar of the villager- . 

(i) if the Settlement Officer finds the person with whom the 
plot was settled at the last settlement of the district 
or his legal heir stilI in cultivating possession, he 
should offer him proprietary rights at 20 times the 
new assessment. Should the offer. be accepted, the 
holder will be recorded as a maIik-makbuza; should 
Jt b~ refused, he willoe· recorded as a Government 
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"raiyal at a slightly higher revenue than would be 
paid by a malik-makbuza; " 

(ii) if the person in possession is not in cultivating posses
sion or is a new-comer in the last settlement, the 
malik-makbuza" rights should be put up for sale at an 
auction to be conducted by the announcing Assistant 
Settlement Officer, the sale being subject to confirma
tion by the Commissioner. 

B.-When the plot is held by a malguzar of the village---
(i) if he is cultivating" it himself, he should be offered 

proprietary rights at 25 times the revenue to be newly 
assessed, the land thereupon to become sir land, the 
rental value being incorporated in the malguzari 
assets of the mahal; should the offer be refused, the 
malguzar will" continue as a Government raiyat, the 
revenue being fixed at a slightly higher rate than 
would be paid by a malik-makbuza; 

(ii) if he is not cultivating it himself, but has· let it to ano
ther, the plot should be auctioned, malik-makbuza 
rights being conferred on the purchaser, the sale 
being subject to the confirmation of the Commis
sioner. 

Proposals for the settlement of such plots should be submitted 
to the Divisional Commissioner in Form A. 

NOTE.-In plots !3liing 'under A (ii) and B (ii) where the person in possession 
has established some claim to favourable consideration. eog .• by the excavation of 
a well or the (:stablishuumt of a garden. he may be put on the same footing as 
those who have the privilege of purchase at a fixed multiple of the new assessment. 
Further. if there are sun-tenants actually cultivating the fields. their claims to 
favourable trea Should be considered. e.g •• if a sub-tenant is found to be 
cultivating without interruption from the last settlement or to have reclaimed 
the holding from waste or substantially improved it. he should be offerred malik. 
makbuza rights at 20 times the revised essessment and no auction should be held. 
Each such case should be considered on its merits. 

05. No land, however, should be sold which is required or 
likely to be required for Government purposes or for town 
expansion. 

6. In disposing of a plot in a makta and mokoasa village, it is 
desirable when the revenue of the plot is alienated already to the 
assignee of the village, that the Government should divest itselt 
of the ownership of it either by sale to the revenue assignee or by 
public auction. The revenue assignee should be given the 
option of purchasing at 25 times the revenue assessed, and if he 
purchases the plot, he will, as proprietor of the mahal, take i~ ;0 
his general proprietary right. Should he refuse to purchase, the 
ownership should be auctioned. The purchaser, if not the 
proprietor of the rr.ahaT, would then become a malik-makbuza .. 

7. When a II\1Iik-makbuza plot is mortgaged and while 
subject to the mortgage escheats to the Government, the mort
gage in not extinguished by the escheat. All that Government 
obtains is the right and interest cf the ex-proprietor subject to any 
charges created by him. 



Amendments to Central Provinces Revenue Manual. Volume II 
(Edition of 1932) 

No. 84. dated Nagpur, the 16th lune 1937. 

From the Table of Contents under section 1 delete the 
following entry:-
"4. Exemption of improvements from assessment.... 27-30" 

PAGES 27-30 
Cancel the existing Revenue Book Circular 1·4 on the lub

ject of exemption of improvements from assessment. 

S. SANYAL. 
Under Secy. to Govt., C. P. & Berar, 

Revenue Department. 

GPN-73l-RS-22-6-37-I.OOO. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-SERIAL No. 4 

SUBJECT.-ExemptioH of improvements from assessment. 

The Government of India have laid down the instructions for 
the exemption of improvements from assessment which are prim
ed in full as appendix C. Wh<!n the productive capacity of land 
has been increased by the making of a durable Improvement, 
such increase will not be taken into account in assessing the land 
at the next following settlement and the revenue will not be 
raised above the sum to which the land would have -been assessed 
if the improvement had not been made. The period during 
which no enhancement shall be made on account of this improve
ment shall not be less than 20 years. For specially expensive 
works the period of exemption may be extended by the Governor 
iR Council on the representation either of the Del'.tlty Commis
sioner of the district or the Settlement Officer·. Whenever the 
expenditure exceeds Rs, 1,000, the Deputy Commissioner or 
Settlement Officer should calculate the approximate annual, 
profits due to the improvement and the number of years in 
which such profits will payoff the capital cost with interest. 

'). The works to which exemption will be extended are-
(1) Irrigation works consisting of

(a) tanks or ponds, 
(b) canals, 
(c) durable wells, 
(d) durable lift& on the banks of streams; 

(2) Substantial embankments for rabi crops; 
(3) Specially expensive embanking and levelling of rice 

fields, which cannot be considered to be carried out 
in the ordinary course of agriculture; 

(4)- Any other work involving a substantial outlay of money 
or labour which is covered by the definition of 
!mprovement in section 2 (5) ,of the Central Prov
mces Tenancy Act except reclamation. of land from 
waste which may be assessed to land revenue at the 
next succeeding settlement. 

Explanation 

A ~epair to an existing improvement or work sometimes 
amounts to a separate improvement, e.g., where an unlined well 
is lined with masonry, or a' !ow wheat embankment is raised 
considerably. 

Works which have been made since the last setltement should 
be noted in the remarks column of the village khasra by the 
patwari. the year of construction and cost and the name of !hc 
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person who constructed them being entered against the field 
numbers affected. 

The revenue inspector will attest aU such entries after a care
ful'local inquiry and examination of the settlement records, anJ 
will sqbrilit a ~,eport to the Deputy Commissioner giving fuB 
details.of the improvement, when it was made, by whom; what 
lands it, benefits, and its approximate cost. 
. 3. On, the receipt of such a report or on the applkation of 

the person who made an improvement, the Deputy Commissioner 
will cause. inquiries to be ,made by an officer not below the rank 
of Naib-Tahsildar, and if they show that the maker is entided a 
sall;j~l t:Xemptirig th~ improvement from assessment, he ,will issue 
one, in the form appended to this circular, whether an application 
has been made or not. No, sanad can however be granted for an ' 
improven'1ent made before the lastprec~ding settlement and the 
improvement must be a substantial one. The minimum outlay on 
field embankments which entitle a man to a certificate should 
ordinarily be Rs. 50, and except for special. reasons no certificate 
should be given for any class of improvement when the expendi
ture is less than this. The area entered in the certificate as 
improved should be as shown 0)' local inquiry, subject to the 
condition that except for irrigation works credit should nOl 
ordinarily be .given for a larger area than one acre for every 
Rs. 15 of outlay. For ir'rigation works the khasra numbers, or 
part$ of khasra numbers, actually commanded should be entered 
as improved. . 

, 4. During settlement operations, the Settl.ement Officer 
-instead of the Deputy Commissioner will deal with improvements. 

5. The construction of substantial new irrigation tanks by 
landlords is hampered by the claims of tenants whose land is sub
merged and sometimes, by the obstr,uction of co-sharers. To 
minimise these difficulties, the Governor in Council is prepared 
to remit a portion of the revenue corresponding with the rental 
value of the area submerged, on condition that the rents on any 
portion which is included, in the holdings .of tenants are remitted. 
The inquiry directed by paragraph 3 will therefore extend in the 
case of a new tank to the area submerged by it, the rent payable 
th,ereon, and the amount of revenue which corresponds to such 
rent. The assent of the proprietor to the remission of the rent 
will be secured, and the Deputy Commissioner will apply for the 
sanction of the Governor in Council to the remission of the 
corresponding portion of revenue for the remainder of the term 
of settlement. Section 98 of the Tenancy Act may be employed 
to facilitate the acquisition of tenant land by the landlord for the 
construction of a tank. 

6. With the approval of the Government of India, the Gov
ernment has authorized a special concession, to which value is 
known to be attached by public opinion, to the construction of a 
large irrigation tank. In addition to the exemption already 
provided for, a malguzar who constructs an irrigation tank which 
is found to have cost Rs. 5,000 or more will immediately receive 
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a remission ot revenue amounting to not le!:s than one-eighth and 
not more than one-fourth of the revenue from time to time pay
able in respect of the area actually benefited by the improvement, 
'and such remission of revenue, with the modifications due to 
resettlement, will continue so long- ' 

(a) as the tank is maintained in proper repair; 
(b) as the tank and irrigated area remain in the possession 

of the grantee or his heir by inheritance. 
That is to say, if the gr:t,ntee and his heirs repair the tank and 
do not alienate it, the concession continues;in perpetuity. If:1 
Deputy Commissioner or Settlement Officer i$ satisfied that a tank 
has been constructed which is entitled to thi$ concession, he will 
mark off on the map the normal area irrigable from it and wilt 
record the khasra numbers included in that area; he will. calculate 
the revenue due on the normal area irrigated and will recom
mend an immediate remission of one-eighth of that revenue. The 
grant will be made only under the orders of the Governor in 
Council and a durable sanad will issue under his signature, and 
the grant will be entered in the district maufi register. Special, 
'lrrangements will be made with the assistance of the Irrigation 
Department for the proper calculation of the area normally 
irrigated from the tank. In the ~!Jajib-ul-arz of the village, details 
will be entered of the khasra numbers normally irrigated from 
the tank, of the revenue due in respect of those khasra numpers, 
and of the one-eighth share remitted. In the village map the, 
line enclosin~ the area normally irrigated from the tank will be 
maintained so long as the grant continues. Such grants inay be 
known as tukum grants. ' 

The grant may be made for a tank constructed with a loan 
taken under the Land Improvement Loans Act, but not for' a 
tank constructed with a grant-in-aid from Government. 

If a substantial irrigation t::nk is constructed by a .plot 
proprietor, no simple rule can b{; laid down, ,hut the ,Governor 
in Council 'will consider the merits of every such case, which 
should be reported for orders. ' 

Substantial irrigation tanks constructed by a tenant are rare, 
and as the tenant has no proprietary right, this concession cannot 
be exteoded to tenants. " 

At revision of settlement, the Settlement Officer will ascertain 
wnether the tank and lands are held oy the lawful heirs of the 
grantee and whether the tank is in pr'oper repair: If he is satis
fied, he will recalculate the revenue due on the area originally 
marked off as the normally irrigated area and will allow a remis
sionof not less than one-eighth and nol more than' one-fourth, as 
before. -

Should a concession of this kind lapse, the Deputy Commis
sioner or Settlement Officer, in reporting the lapse, will especial
ly mention whether the existing assets justify the imposition of 
the full revenue. - - . 

If, when the exemption for an improvement ceases, the 
increase in rent is large, a drawback should be allowed. 

A form of sanad is annexed below, 
5 
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Sanad for improvement 01 land 
! See paragraph ~] 

It is hereby certified that • son of • caste ' 
"r-~~--------~----.--------------, 

Description of "ork Khasra Nos. 
of has. with the object 
of improving the land noted in the 
margin in. mauza of the 

tahsil of the 
distrIct expended the sum of 

Rs. on the work 
noted in the margin. which was 
commenced on and 
finish'ed on • At 
th.e next settlement. in making the 
assessments of his fields of which the 
productive power shall be found to' 
have been increased by means of this 
work the improvement effected will 

no! be taken into account. nnd the revenue will not be raised higher than the 
revenue to which the land would have been assessed if the improvement had 
·hot' been made. The period during "hich no enhancement shall be made on 
'account of this improv(;ment shall not be less than 20 years. 

(Signature) 
Dated 19 • Deputy Commissione~. 

San ad for the construction of a substantial irrigation tank 
[See paragraph 6J 

. Whereas it has been brought 'to the notice of the Governor in Council. 
Central Provinces. that ................... son of.. ............ caste ................ proprietor 
ot:1nauza ................ settlement no ................. in the ............ tahsil of .the .............. . 
·district. has 'constructed an irrigation tank known as ........................ at a cost uf 
Rs....................... . . 

Pursuant-to. the desire of the Government o~ Indit. announced in their Revenue 
and Agriculture Department letter No. 799-193.9. dated the 24th May 1906. to 
grant concession~ to persons making such improvements with a view to encourag· 
ing private enterprise in that direction !.he Governor in Council is pleased .to grant 
and does hereby grant to the said ............. his lawful heir or heirs in perpetuity. 
subject to the conditions hereinafter Rppearing. a remission of Rs ..................... . 
( ) which is approximately .................. of the land revenue 
·.asses$ed at ·the 'settlement just concluded on the lands described in the schedule 
·hereinafter given. which lands are. in the opinion of the Go\'ernor in Council 
benefited by the said tsnL. . ' 

*The Deputy Commissioner should initial the numbers shown in this column. 
The amount of ren.ission hereby granted shall be subject to revision at the 

revision of land revenue which may take place at each succeeding settlement and' 
'shall continul' only as long as:- . ' . 

. (i) the said ................ or his lawful heir or heirs hold the said tank and 
. the lands benefited thereby described in the schedule in proprietary 

right: and . 
(ii) the said tank i. maintained in proper repair. 

. Schedule 
Khasra numbers and area of the lands benefited by the said tank. 

Khalra No. 

Gr!lnd Tutul 

Cla.s I r Class II Class III 
frrigation. Irrigation. Irrigation. Total. 

·Acres. I Acres. I Acres Acres. 

----" - --' - --- ------ ------

Governor in Council, 
Central ·Province5. 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 1-4 in the Central 
Provinces Revenue M1nual. Volume Jl 

;\'0. 44. dated .'\'atpur. the 221ld Fe",,,a"y 1935. 

PAGE 28 
(I) In lines 1 and 2 between rhe words "field numbers" 

insert the words "or survey". 
[:-.10. H. dilled 'be 22nd "ebruslY 1935.] 

(2) In lines Ii and 18 of paragr,lph 3 of the circular after the 
word~ ,. K h:lH:I" wherever ir occurs add the words "or su rvey". 
(No. 44. daled the 22nd februar) 1935.] 

PAGE 29 
In line. It, 13 :lnd 24 after the word ., Khasra .. add the words 

" or I\urley ". 
[~o. 14. d,,'.,d Ihe 22nd Februllry 1935.] 

PAGE 30 
IJ) I" the form of sanad for improvement of land for the 

heading" Khasra numbers" sflbstittde the following:--
.. Khasra or ~lIrvey numbers. .. . 

[So H. dsled lb. 22nd February 1935.] 

(2) III the form of sanad for the construction of a substar.tial 
irrigation tank for rhe words" Khasra numbers" wherever they 
occur substitute the words·" Khasra or survey numbers ". 
[No. 44, dated lb. 22nd februafY 1935.] 

GPN--2559- RS-27·2·35-1.000 

H. L. VARMA, 

Under Secretary to GO'lJernmel1t. 

Cefltral Pro'!!.itlces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR , '. 

SECTION I-SERIAL No. 5 
SUBJECT.-Settlement of land acquired under the Land 

Acquisition Act (1 of 1894;) but no longer required 
for public purposes . 

The .Government of India have laid down that agricultural 
or pastoral land which has been acquired for public purposes, 
either by private purchase or by compulsory acquisition and is 
no longer required by Government should be disposed of in 
accordance with the instructions given in paragraph 3, below. 

2. There are four kinds of rights. which may be extinguished 
when land is taken up, viz.-

(1). proprietary rights; . 
(2) statutory occupancy rights, whether belonging to the 

occupant under a raiyatwari tenure 'or to a protected 
tenant under a landlord; 

(3) rights under a contract spch as those of a mortgagee or 
leaseholder; and 

(4) interest in the Government revenue arising from a 
grant. 

No action need be taken as regards classes (3) and (4). 
The holders of thes,e rights have received money compensation, 
and there is nothing to be gained by reviving their former status. 
But the revival of proprietary and occupancy rights is of more 
importance. When land is compulsorily acquired, it is often the 
actual cultivator who suffers the greatest loss, and the, restor!lti<1b 
of his rights should first be aimed at. The Crown Grants Act 
(XV of 1895) gives the Government power to subject its grant 
of proprietary right to the owner to the revival of occupancy right 
to the tenant, and this power shol}ld be exercised wherever 
necessary. 

It must, however, be distinctly understood that restoration to 
the owners of rights once acquired by the Government is rrerely 
an act of grace, and it is wholly within the pleasure of the Govern
ment to grant or to refuse such con,cession in any particular case. 

3. The following instruction will be followed in the disposal. 
of such lands. They apply to agricultural and pastoral lands 
only and not to building sites or town lands ;-

(1) When any department, company or local body, on 
, . whose behalf land has been acquired for publIC pur

poses by the Government, either by private purchase 
or under the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act 
finds that any portion of such land is no longer re
quired, the Deputy Commissioner of the district 
should be requested to arrange for its disposal. . 

(2)· Unless it be specially ordered by the Government to 
the contrary, such land should he 'restored. to the 
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. after acquisition] 

owners and tenents (other than sub-tenants) from 
whom it was acqaired or purchased; or to their heirs, 
successors .or legal representatives'* as the case may 
be, on terms the basis of which should be the price 
paid by Government when acquiring the land less 
the 15 per cent in excess of the value which may have 
been paid if the acquisition was compulsory, and the 
restoration of tlTe. proprietary rights should be sub
ject to the restoration of the rights of the tenant, un
less there is any strong reason to the contrary. 

(3) If the land has deteriorated for agricultural or pastoral 
purposes while it was in the occupation of the Gov
ernment, the price which should be demanded of the 

. original owners, their heirs, successors or legal re
presentatives, should be proportionately less than the 
sum paid by the Government. The price may, how-
ever, fairly be increased when- . 

(a) the restoration of the land is being offered to per~ 
sons who are only remote· descendants or distant 
relatives of the late holders. 

(b) the lands by reason of their size or shape are practi
cally of no value ,to any one but the owners of the 
adjoining land who have no title to theit restoration 
to them. 

In such cases alone the market value of the land should be 
demanded. And in the disposal of lana specified in 
clause (b), the offer of the neighbouring holder of 
the land should always have preference over that of 
an outsider •. 

(4) No general rules can be laid down when the market 
value of the land to be relinquished has risen very 
largely during the period of the Government occu
pation, . Such cases must be separately referred for 
the orders of the Commissioner. 

(5) On the receipt of ·the requisition referred to in para
graph 3, instruction (1), the Deputy Commissioner 
will issue notice to the parties concerned, and on 
their appearance in person or by an agent, explain 
to them the terms on which the land will be restored 
to them. 1£ the offer is accepted, the Deputy Com
missioner will record the tenant as holding the land 
in the same right as that in which he previously held 
it, and wiII fix the rent payable by him and the rev
enue payable by the ffilalguzar on the basis of the 
rent and revenue previously remitted. provided that 
if during the term of occupation, the district has been 
re-settled, the Deputy Commissioner may, with due 
regard to the rents assessed on similar lands fix a 
higher rent and revenue. 

*NoTE.-If A owns 50 acres of land of which the Government acquires 20, and 
then sells the remninin/! 30 acres to B. B does not thereby become A's representa
tive 1n respect of the 20 acres which he never possessed. .The representatives of 
A to whom the 20 acres sholdd be offered, if no longer needed. are his hein ond 

Sllccelsora. 
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(6) If the proprietor refuses and the tenant accepts the
offer, the latter shall be recorded as the malik-mak
buza of the land on his paying the total compensa
tion paid by the Government. 

If the proprietor accepts and the tenant refuses the 
offer, the land should be made over to the proprietor 
on payment of the total compensation paid by Gov
ernment, both .lor proprietary and cultivating rights, 
subject to any deduction made under instruction (2). 
Revenue will be assessed in the usual way. 

(7) If neither proprietor nor tenant nor other persons 
specified in clause (b) of instruction (3) accept the 
proppsals the land may be sold by auction or other
wise dealt with, as may appear advisable. 

(8) All proposals for the disposal of land should be sub
mitted through the Commissioner of the division, 
for the approval of the Governor in Council, iiI 
Form A: . 

Provided that land which does not exceed SO acres in 
area or Rs. 500 in value may be disposed of by the 
Deputy Commissioner without reference to any 
higher authority, 
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SECTION I-SERIAL No. 6 
SU8JECT.-The alienation Of' exchange of State lands 

Lands which are the property of the State may be disposed Government c 
of in the following various ways :- . India. Depart. 

. m ,nt of Agri: 
(i) By sale at full market value; . culture. Reve· 

(ii)By sale on favourable terms to a public body or asso- nue and Com~ 
ciation or to an individual tor a public purpose; ,,;,erce. resolu· 

(iii) By gift or grant to- tlOn No. 1-147 
• • • • ., dated the 6th 

(a) a pubhc body or association or to an Individual for February 187. 
a public purpose; as amended b: 

'( b) pri~ate individuals in remun.eration for public ser- ARev: nule and 
. vices to be performed; . g'lcu tu.re 

() . . d"d I f h . . b fi . h Departm_nt. 
C prIvate In IVI ua s or t etr prIvate ene t Wit out res"lution No. 

reference to future service~; 1-127-4. date, 
But except as provided for in 'paragraph 2 below, no State land the 28th Febr 
rna)" be disposed of without the sanction of the Government of ary 1912. , 
India. 

NOTE.-Under head (iii) (e). is ineluded sale of land to an individual on 
favourable terml for his private benefit. (Government of India. Revenue. Agricul
ture and Commerce Departme!lt. resolution No. 1-651. dated the 31st August 1877.) 

2. The Local Government has full power to dispose of 
lands which are the property of the State for the purposes 
specified, without previous reference to the Government or 
India in the following cases :-

(1) Land sold for full value, where such full value does not 
~xceed Rs. 25,000. 

(2) Lan~ which is alienated !n exchange for land which is Government c 
prIvate property and IS of equal value to the land India. Reven, 
given up by the State, when the value CJf each plot and Agricultu 
does not exceed ·R~. 5,000. If the value of the !lrea Department. 

tO
h 

be rfecheived in excbhange ,apPdears
d 

to hbe lower than
f 
~3t:~. ~~ie~9~ 

t at 0 t e area to e surren ere , t e sanction 0 28th July 1896 
the' Government of India mllst be obtained. as amended bl 

(3) Land sold on favourable terms fer a public purpos~, letter No. 383 
but for a price not less than half the full market 292-3. dated t1 
value, and when the full value does not exceed 5tb March 190 
Rs. 25,000. 

(4) Land gifted or granted as a site for the construction 
of schools, hospitals, dispensaries or other public 
works at the cost of recognized local funds, when the 
value of the grant does not exceed Rs. 10,000. 

(5) Land gifted or granted for any other public purpose or 
to a private individual for services to be rendered to 
the State, where the value does not exceed Rs. 1,000. 

Non.-The grants made "for any oth(.r public purpose" referred to in sub
paragraph 5 should be helel to in'e1ude only such grants as are intended to I!s~iBt 
an object ordi ,arily defa oyed from public as opposed to local or private revenues. 
while the services to be performed to the community should be considered as 
covering those lervices which are ordinarily met by local or private expenditllre, 
i·ide Government of India, Revenue and Agriculture Department, letter No 864---
43-4, dated the 8th November 19]' 
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Go~ernment of 
India. Revenpe 
'and Agricult~tre 
Department. 
circular No. 8-
29~3. dated .the 
29th May 1906. 

(6) Land gifted or granted to a private' individual for ser
vices to be rendered to the community. where the 
value of the grant does not exceed Rs. 500. 

(7) The grant of' a piece of forest land less than 100 acres 
in area, given without equivalent to rectify a fore~t 
boundary in the interest of the neighbouring villages. 

(8) The gift of land of a value not exceeding Rs. 500-to 
a private person or to a village headman or watch
man or to his heir or widow in recognition of special 
service rendered to the polite or to the criininal ad
ministration by such person, or of .an assignment of 
land revenue not exceeding Rs. 15 a year for one 
life or for a term 'of twenty-five years, whichever 
period may ·be the longer. The grant may be made 
partly in the form of a gift of land andpartiy in the 
form of assignment, either of the land revenue of 
that land or of other ·land; hut the total estimated 
value of the grant should not exceed Rs. 500. The 
grant should he made on the condition that. it be 
not alienated without the sanction of the Deputy 
Commissioner, and when it is in the form of an 
assignment of land revenue, it should be subject to 
the condition of loyalty and good conduct. . 

Go,:ernmen~ of 3. Whenever a grant is made of· any land for any of the pur
Indla

t
, fDFepart-c poses mentioned in .paragraph 2; it shall be granted expressly on 

men 0 lOan e h f II' d' . . dd' . h h b iUld'Commerce .t e 0 oWlllg con ItlOns, 1ll a ilIOn to any ot ers t at may r 
(Accoull is and settl ed in particular case~, viz. :-
fl4nAc~1 tNd' (I) that the property shall be liable to be resumed by the 
the-19th F:bru- Government. if used for .otht;r !han the s~ecific pur-
sry 1901. pose or purposes for whIch It IS granted; 

Government of 
India. Educa
tional Depart-

. ment. circular 
letter No. 460-
470, dated the 
19th March 
1914. 

Government of 
India. Finanr.e 
Deportment, 
No.10S0-A. 
dated the 3rd 
October 1913. 
to the Punjab 

. Government. 

(2) that. should the "Property be at any: time resumed by the 
Government, the cOIr.pensation payabJe therefor shall 
not exceed the amount (if any) paid' to the Govern
ment for the grant, toge:her with the cost or the pre
sent value, whichever'is less, of any buildings erect,ed 
or other works executed' on the land . by the 
grantees; . 

(3) that,. if the property was granted to an educational in
stitution, it shall be liable to resumption, if the in
stitution is not conducted to the satisfaction of Gov-
ernment; 

(4) that should the property be resumed by the Govern
ment in consequence of a breach of. the conditions 
of the grant' on the part of the grantee •. the Govern
ment shall have the option of '(a) taking over any 
buildings erected on the laud on payment of their 
cost or present value, whichever is less. or (b) re
quiring the grantee to remove the buildings and to 
restore the land to its original condition within :I 
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reasonable period to be fixed by the Government. 
Should the grantee fail to comply with the requi
sition, the buildings shall lapse to the Government. 

NOTE.-In cal.,. luch al those of Ichool play.grounds, ''II!here the erection of 
any ellpensive buildings would be inconsistent with the object of the grant, it 'will 
be lufticient to attach to the grant, instead of condition (4). a condition that 
the grant will be liable ill forfeiture without any compensation, if buildings are 
erected without the .anction of the Local Government or other specified authority. 

4. Sales of land at le.;s than the full market price or leases 
on payment of a reduced premium or all less than the full rent are 
grants on, favourable terms within the meaning of the rules; in 
such sales the value of the grant is the difIerenc~ between the sale 
price and the 'market price; in such leases, the ,value of the grant 
may be found by deducting from the market value of the land lis 
a freehold the premium, if any, payable under the lease, together 
with 25 years purcha~e of the rent reserved. 
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SECTION I~SERIAL No. 7 

SUBJECT.-Transjer9f State .lands and huilBings bWweef1 
the (Jov(JTllmentofJizclia,and the lo.cal Governments 

Hili Ma:esty's Secretary of State for Jndia. in ,Council has been Governmellt of 
pleased to prcscribe ,the following -rules, to regulate the transfer India. Finance 
of ' State lands' and' buildings ,b~t~een the qovernf!1cnt?f I':ldia Re~:{~tie~~ 
and the- local Government of 'any Governor ~ t>rovlOce : -'-. ' , 'D~3428 A, dat~d 

. NOTEs.:......"Alltherules in this Resolution are applicable to ·Iands as well' 'as to tbe 10th De
building. and have "ffect from, the 19th November 1925, the date ,of, the Secretary;t:ember 192.; 
of ,sto!e'IDespatch, .on ,!I ... subject. ',' , . ' ;,,' "Md subsequent 

, (2) ,,Adjuatmen~1 ,between Railway Administrations and local Governments. in'lIotes received 
the case ,of lalld tran.£erreo 'prior to 19th November 1925 should be governed by with Finance 
the old rules then in, force. The rules will, however, be applicable ;to ,those Department 
COlel in which though the t!Rn&fer, ,Were, effected prior, 10 19th. ,N,?vember 1925, letter N". 
the lettlement of the pl'cumary terms of the transfer .ha,d heen deliberately k,ept D-2091-A 
in obeyance' witl) a ,-iew 10, its, !ietep:l\ination under' these rules_ . "dated Ihe' 5th 

. 1. The ownership?flan~ now ~r hereafter in the 'occ1,lpa~ !~gN!_I~~O_9. 
tlOn of Jhe Government In IndIa vests In the Crown; :the 'Govern" A. dated the 
ment of, India or the local Government, as the case may be; has 28th October 
the right of user for the effective discharge of 'its 'duties 'under 1929. 
the Government of India Act, and section 300£ the Gov,ernment 
of India Act has no ,application to transfers between Government 
and Government. 

2. (a) The Government of India have the rignt 'to remain 
in undisturbed possession' of any. land in t\l.eir occupation' iq. :any 
province on the 1st Apri~ 1921" subject to the conditions then 
ruling, so long as such occupation is necessary for the ,efi¢ctiye.1. 
discharge of their duties. . ' . " , , 

NOTE.~Thci Goverument of India; ,and nol the local' Governmenl;,:'should 
be regarded al having beE:n in occupation on the lst April192l;ofany properly 
uled on that date lor tho> discharge by a local Government of' ita functions I,. 
agentl of the Government of India administering a Cenlral subject. , 

(b) A local Government has no power without th~ consent 
of the Government of India to alienate 9r,ip. any War to inter-· . 
fer~, in~ r~gard to . land ,.situate within th~~r<?vin~ial Qoundaries, 
whIch IS In the occupation of ·the Central Government. ., ':". 

3. If the local GovernmenUs of : opinion . that land lin. the 
occupatiopc;>f. t~e G~vernmeQ;t Qf I.ndia. ,is po(1)eing. ul\ed. for the, 
purposeS'DrtglOaIly tnt~nded and')S':not requlJ~ed, by that Gov~ 
ernment 'for the effective discharge of jts duties. the localpov~ 
ernmetit shall be entitled to make a representation on the subject 
to the Government of. India and 1n the event of adiffer~iiceof 
opinion, arising between the two' Gbvernments to request· that 
the, matter may be' referred for the decision of the Secretary of' 
State in Council. 
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, 4. When the Government of India no longer require land 
which is in their possession; the local Government of the prov
ince in which it is situate shall b~ given the option of assuming 
possession of the whole or any portion thereof, subiect to the 
conditions laid down, in, the following clauses;, provided that,-

(i) when the loc':d' Gov~rillIient 'desires to assume posses-
, sion of only a portion of the land surrendered, it 

shall only be entitled to do so if the value of the land 
nd?t. ~ak,ep: over i.s, ~o! ma!eriillly reduced by the 

IVlslon; 
(ii) A local, Government shall not b~ entitled to demand 
',the surrendet of 'isolated plots of land' within can-' 

tonment ot' other areas on the ground that such plots 
are not actually required for the discharge of specific 
military duties. 

. , .. 5. In t~et;as~ of {and', acquired'. by 'th~ GOv!,!rrim~nt.Qf In~lia ; 
In any pro, vince" ' bef, ore t~~ Js, t; A~rl1.1921, a,nd ,~urr,erldere,d, ~fteT 

. that date to the locaL, Government the amount Qf compensation, 
if ~ny, payable to' tne'Gove,rnmeotof India by the local Gov.ern-. 

,ment to whQm PQssession is surrendered in any given case shall 
be determined in accQrdance with,the principles set QutbelQw:-, 

I.-(A) I~ any case of land Qther than that relinquished by 3.:' 
Railway administratiQn if, the surrenderQf ,land, results in ex- ' 
penditure to. the GQvernment Qf India fQr, the acquisition Qf an' 
alternative site,Qr if, iIi the case Qf land surrendered by the miIi- . 
hlry<!uthQtities, the .la,nd was actually being '\lscd ,by them for 'the 
effective ,dischar;ge Qf. their duties, , the, amQunt Qf cQmpensatiQn 
payable by the ,lQcal GQvernment.shall be. limited ,to'. the market., 

, 'value Qf ..the buildings"jf, anyjplus,-,-, 
(0) the CQst, if a Iiy,· Qfacquisition 'and imprQvements Qf,the 

,land,Qr ' ' ) 
(b) half the market value Qf the land, " 'j." 

whic~ever is gr~ater. 

(B) 1n o~hercases -the'amQunt payable hy thelQcalGQvern
ment ,shall be limited to' the market value Qf the buildings;':f 
any; plus-, '; 

(0) the CQst, if any, Qf acquisitiQn and' ,imprQvements, QJ:" 
, ,(bY tpeni:,trkd vallie qUhe lan~ ,",: ' , ' , , 

whlChevel' "IS Jess: " _ " , ' 
PrQvided' that ';iri tlie case Qf land's~rrendered by th,e Jl.lili-" 

tary-authorities in Presidency to,wns; RangQol1,;Karachi,Qrany 
cantonments hi, which; the 'land, has a spe'cially' high' vlilue"the 
terms 'on which the'land shall he transferred shall be 'decided by , 
mutual arrangement under 'rule'lOheIQw: '. ' " " 

, ,II.""":'In, thecasei'of land relinquished bya \ Railway admin
istration, the local GQ~ernment ,shall" be required to pay the 
GQvernment of India ',f)r the'Raihvay administration, as' the ca~e", 
mayh6~ the market ;va,lue '0.£ ·thee tand, and buildings ~urrendeted,' '. 

6>;'fh"e'~Jo~al GQvernm~nt ~iU:'b~' at. ilbert;:t~ ,sell 'Qri:~~s'~ ,,' 
to. ;l third ,party~and Qf. whichk assumes PQssessi'Qn under rule 
5 but if such sale \ori leasetakesp.lace .wi-thin· five years £ron'1 the-
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d::te of such assumption and the purchase price or the capitalized 
vafue of the full market rent (including land revenue or ground. 
rent' is more than double the amount payable by the local Gov
ernment under rule 5, the amount so payable shall be raised to 
half the purchase price or the capitalized value of the rental as 
the case may be. Provided that (i) in exceptional cases, where 
special reasons exist, the Government of India shall be entitled 
to claim a larger share; or even the whole, . of the purchase price 
or the capitalized value of the rental, and (ii) if improvements 
have been effected by the local Government during the peri(id of 
its occupation of the land,' the disposal value of such improve
ments shall be deducted from the purchase price before division 
of the sale-proceeds. 

NOTE.-The exprenioo "purchase price" in proviso (ii) should be inter· 
preted to mean purchase price or the capitalized value of the renlal. al the case 
may be. 

7. In the case of land acquired by t!Ie Government of indill 
in any. province after the 1st 4pril 1921, th~ amount payable by 
the .Iocal Government on re-transfer shall be the market value of 
the land and buildings. 

NOTE.-'Market value' in rules 5 and 7 means the market value 00 'the 'date 
of transfer to the 'oc~1 Government IDd includes the capitalized value of land 
revenue if luch capitalized value wal included in the value of the land at the tidle. 
01 ill IlIcqui,itton for Ihe Central Government.· . 

8. If the local Government does not desire toas~ume pos. 
sellsion on the foregoing terlllB, the Government of India shall be 
free to dispose of the land to a third party in such manner as it 
thinks fit after consultation with .the local Government regarding 
the .manner. of disposal and conditions, if any, which. should be 
laid down for the use of the land after sale. 

NOTEs.-The principles laid down in the Relolution 01 the Government 01 
India in the Department 01 Revenue ond Agriculture, "No. 13-44-13, dated the 
30th October 1896, may be observed in making recommendations to the Govern
ment 01 India lor the disposal of land under thil rule. 

(2) Land lold by the Central Government to third parties becomes subject tt). 
the provilionl of the provincial land revenue enactmenta, except in those casel 
where the capitalized value 01 land revenue has been paid to the local Govern
..... ent. In the latter class 01 cales, the Central Government is entitled to dispose 
01 the land al a revenue Iree holding if the local Covernment does not repay the 
capitalized value 01 lAnd revenue. 

(See also notel under rule 9.) 

9: A local Government shall be bound to acquire and hand . 
over to the Government of India any land in the province re
quired by the Government of India for the effective discharge of 
their duties on payment (0) if the land. is not in immediate occu
pation of the local Government, of the costs of acquisition,. or 
(b) if the land is in its immediate occupation, the. market value: 
provided that the Government of India shall have the right to 
refer to a competent tribunal~ or with the agreement of the local 
Government to arbitration, the question of the reasonableness 
of the payment demanded. . 

NOTE.-The capitatiized value of land revenue aue .. able on the land· mould 
be included in the paymerr to be made to a local Government lor land acquired 

"These principles hllve been embodied in paragraph 3 of the Revenue Book 
Circular 1-5. . 
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under this'rule only in cases wh'ere"tIie' trariSf~r of .the I~!)d .to the Government 01 
Indna 'causes actual'loss of bnd revenue to the local, Government. 'Where lands 
are at. the disposal of a local ·Government and the 'latter does not derive any 
land revenue therefrom, it can have po claim.in equity to compensation for a los8 
which does not arise., . . , ,.' , . 

. . (2) A local Gov~rn:m~m .cannot, charge land revenue on land transferred to the 
Government of India, as land which vests in the Crown. and is at the. disposal 
of ,the' Government of India' cannot constitutionally be treated as liable' to land 
revenue, the' ultimate, ·,r(;"50n. being that the local Government 'could only effeCt' 
recovery, in the name' of. the ;Secretary. of· State .in.Council, while recovery', could 
only be elfectcd 'from f~e 'Government of India, under, the' same name. ' 

(3) In' ~~ses where. rights in the land required by-tlte Government of India vest 
in' partin it local GOv'ernwent and in part ina private party, .the expression ,'cost of 
acquisition' means the market value of the land plus the outlay incurred by the 
local Govcrnment in the land acquisition proceedings minus' the market value of' 
the. right, ~xt\nguished by the I(md acquisition proceedings. ' . '. 

, ,(4) Although the.ac<juisition of land by iI"'Provincial Government 'on 'behalf 
of the Central Government is a function appertaining to the Provincial subject of 
'Land acquisition' and cannot be treated .as an agency function, a Provincial Gov. 
ernment may be .reimbursed the cost of 'any special establishment employed on 
the l"'or.\( C;onnecled, with' .sllch acquisition;, • . " ' , 

, ,(5)411 ,.waste la,nds 110t in the'occupation of the, Governm¢nt·of India in respect 
of which there ·are no rights adverse to the Crown may be 'regarded 'all being :n 
the ip1mediate occ,:,pation of a local Government. , 

10 .. The foregoing rules ,shall not beheld. to preclude ,a 
settlement by' mutual arrangem~nt between the,Governmento( 
India and the local Governm~nt or Government concerned, 
even though the terms of the settlements may be inconsistent with 
them~: ' " , ' , ". 

it. If any question arises between the Government of India 
and, a" local Government. in regard to the ,application of these 
rules, the matter shall' be, referred to the Secretary of State' in 
Council .for decisiqn,,,iLthe .local Govern~ent so desire. 
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SECTION I~SERIAL No. 8 
,SUBJEcT.-Instritctions for tfJe guidance of officers in 
': :~IJbmitting proposals Jor the sale of villages or shares 

of villages! for .'the recovl!ry of arrears of land 
,eJvenue . ," 

~~~e~ue'Officers, whenpropo.sing the sale of. land ,fo.r the 
teco.very o.f arrears ,o.f land ,rever]'ue,' do. not !always, suffiCiently 
realize the, serio.us co.nsequences of such a'step ,to.,the defiiUlter., 
imd the grave respo.nsibility that ,rests upon them in 'suggesting 
iuch ,a ,co.urse; It 'iso.ften thought sufficient to.'repo.rt that ,so. 
much land revenue is in arrears,' ,and that other, pro.cesses fo.r· its 
recovery have failed, and to. ask fo.r sanctio.n to., the sale of the 
defaulter's ,sh,are'as, a ~atter,o.f cour.se. , 

','2: ,in pro.~per~us' times, when ar~ears are hardly known ~nd 
II!Jch proposals are extremely rare. this procedure is o.pen' to. littl~ 
objectio.n, fo.r the presumption, is strong 'that default is due to. 
the 'def~lIllter's o.wn: laches. But after a serio.us failure o.f'.cro.ps 
special care must be taken, befo.re enforcing, the extreme penaltY 
o.f .~he permanent IpllIl of an estate, to. make sure that -the Gov
ernment is Ilcting justly in insisting:pn ,tho immediateipayment 'o.f 
the arrear. . ' "", . 

3. ,Before pro.po.~in~ the sale Df hnd for the 'recovery o.f land 
revenue, the Revenue Officersho.uld 'c~refuIlY examine 'the' cir~ 
cumstances which have led up to the default. He should co.mpare 
the assets Dn which the current assessment was based with thDse 
Df the present time, and snou1i1 examine the details Df cro.pped 
area in the village, and cDnsider whether, o.n the facts thus 
bro.ught to light, there has been any such deterio.ratio.n as would 
justify leniency. He shDuld ascertain ho.w far rents have been 
paid by the tenants, and whether, taking into. co.nsideratio.n the 
nature of the cro.ps, the malguzar has collected as much as was 
po.ssible, Dr wheher M is himself in any way respo.nsible fo.r the 
sho.rt co.llectio.ns. 

4. If after weighing all these circumstances, the Revenue 
Officer is o.f o.pinio.n that the default is due to. the malguzar's 
o.wn extravagance, neglect Dr disho.nesty, he shDuld first co.nsider 
whether milder, measures than sale wo.uld no.t secure the re
co.very o.f the arrear, such as a temp Dray transfer to. a share
ho.lder who. .has paid his share o.f the revenue [SectiDn 128 (d>]. 
ot direct menagement o.n farm [SectiDn 128 (c) and (e)] o.f the 
Land Revenue Act. 

If the estate is so encumbered that no. o.ne can be found 
wHJing t~ accept such trlJnsfer Dr farm. the Revenue Officer 
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,should consider whether there is any hope of the owner ulti· 
mately redeeming it. If there is, an attempt should be made, 
with the consent of the parties, not only to recover the arrears 
of revenue but also to liquidate the debts' by a lease. If this 
is impossible, sale free of all encumbrances, by which the defaulter 
retains an occupancy right in his sir land, may be of advantage 
both to the Government and to the' defaulter. ' 

5. It must, however, be remembered .that the final respon
sibilityin ordering sale of land for' arrears of revenue rests with 
the Deputy Commissioner and it is therefore 'essential, in 'order 
to enable him to'discharge it, that in addition to the facts requir
ed by paragraph XIV of notification No. 16, dated' the 1st 
September 1917 issued under section 227 (2) (~) of the Land 
Revenue 'Act, the Revenue Officer's report should clearly show 
that the proposed sale is justified and unavoidable and that the 
default is not caused by temporary deterioration due to bid 
seasons; In submitting his report the Revenue Officer should 
therefore include a statement of the results of his inquiries under 
paragraphs 3 and 40f this circular. " ' 

6. To add definiteness to this report it should be aCCOlD" 
panied by Form A fully filled in all directed. When it is proposed 
to sell theshare'o'f a co-sharer who, is nof the sadar-lambardar or 
lambardar the Revenue Officer' should further ascertaiQ and report 
the aieaof the sir and khudkhast land in the possession of each 
co-sharer, the extent to wh,chthe other co-sharers have'paid the 
land'revenue detI)jilnd on the' village', and" why it is' proposed t(~ 
proceed only' against it single co-sharer,a~d not against the lam
bardar or the whole body of proprietors. The area of the'sir and 
khudkasht land in the possession of each co-sharer can betaken 
from the last jamabandi filed in the tahsili, unless there is reasoli\ 
tosuppos~ th,a~ ch~n~e~ h!!,ve subsequen.t1,~ ~~ke~ ~l,(t.ce~ > 
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SECTION I-SERIAL -No. 9 

SUBJECT.-Principles regulating the suspension and 
remission of land revenue 

The following instructions on the suspension, and remission 
of land revenue are based on the orders of the Government of 
India as contained in their resolution in the Revenue and Agri
«;u!ture Department No. 3-99-2, dated the 25th March 1905, print
ed as appendix D with which all revenue officers should make 
themselves acquainted, ' 

2. The assessment of land revenue in this province has been 
frained Ifo as to allow, sa far as the assessing officers could judge, 
for ordinary seasonal variations during the period of settlement, 
and the demand ought in theory to be paid in good and bad 
years. Experience has, however, shown that in practice this 
theory must be modified; and as rigidly of collections in adverse 
seasons produces serious evil effects, a system of granting sus
pension~ and remissions. is recognized as a measure purely of 
grace and not of right as ~n integralpar:t· of the revenue pplicy 
of Government. 

3. Suspen!lions and remissions of land revenue are allowed 
fo~ 

(1) widespread calamit~es, such as laJJline, drought and 
general failure of crops, and . 

(2) local or isolated calamities, such as are occasioned 'by 
. hail,> floods, locusts and the like. ' .. ' 

Paragraphs 4 to 21 deal with" calamities of the first class. 
Paragraphs 23 Ito 26 indicate the modifications to be adopted in 
dealing with those C?f the second; 

4. Relief must be prompt and must be pr.omptly announced 
so as to put heart into the people and give them early intima
tion of how they stand, so that they may not be exposed to 
harassment and loss. 

5. On le'arning that there ha3 been such a general failure of 
crops in any part of his district as to make it probable that. relief 
will be required, the Deputy Commissioner should cause early 
inquiries to be made into the condition of the affected tract 
and the degree of crop failure in each village or group of homo
genous villages. For crops for which forecasts are submitted the 
early forecasts will indicate the tracts in which fuller inquiries are 
neceSl>ary, but for kodo-kutki, which are verY important 
food crops in many districts, no forecasts are prescribed by 
circular 111-3. When therefore a failure of these crops is antici
pated,the Deputy Commissioner should order for his own in
formation that the land record staff should make the inquiries 

7 ' 
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prescribed for forecast of crops and should submit forecasts for 
them. For all crops which are expected to be Iloor concrete 
evidence of outturn should be obtained through experimental 
cuttings by' the: revenue inspectors and superior staff. In order 
that mistakes due to iIi-judged selection' of crops may cancel 
out, revenue inspectors should be required to make a consider, 
able number of experiments: the number will vary with the 
length of the harvest period, but should not be less than one per 
day of that period. These experiments will be found most use
ful in the event of unreasonable claims for suspension Or remis
sion of revenue being made. 

6. As the first kist of rents is often payable within six weeks 
of the date when the need for suspension is first recognized • 

. . it is no easy task to obtain by actual inquiry even reasonably 
accurate statistics of the areas under the different crops in time to 
announce suspensions by the proper date, . and this is el?pecially 
the case in the rice tracts and in the more backward districts, 
where distances are great and communications difficult. For the 
kharif kist, therefore, the first step should be a rapid inspection 
of the affected tract with a view to frame, village by village, 
an estimate of (l)the area short sown .and (2) the general outturn 
in annas of the kharif crops sown. The estimate should be .pre
pared separately both for kharif and rabi crops in Forms A and 
A-I) the details of thekharif crop being substituted for those of 
rabi, in the Form A. 

7. The Deputy Commissioner should then report the result 
of the inqairy to the Commissioner with his recommendation on 
the extent and the character of the relief required. In case of 
necessity, the suspension of the first kist can be based on these 
estimates, but if this is done, suspension should be ordered only up 
to the date of payment of the second kist, and the whole revenue 
demand of the year should b~ reconsidered on the accurate crop 
statistics which will then be available. The Commissioner may 
order a detailed inquiry into the state of the kharif crops in any 
district where he considers this desirable. 

8. In order to simplify accounts, suspensions and remissions 
of revenue should be calculated to the nearest four annas and. 
9f rents and cesses to the nearest anna. 

9. In order that there may be sufficient time to calculate and' 
announce suspensions, the Deputy Commissioner'.s report should 
reach the Commissioner. if possible, at least three weeks before 
the date of payment of the next instalment of rents. 

10. No attempt should be made to differentiate between 
the circumstances of individuals, and the degree of relief. 
should be the same throughout each village or homogenou~ 
trac-t. 

11. On receipt of the Deputy Commissioner's report the 
Commissioner should pass orders determining the character and 
negree of the' relief. He is empowered to order suspensions of . 
the demand to such extent as he may consider necessary. report
ing h:s action for confirmation by the Governor in Council. If 
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he considers remission necessary, he should submit his proposals 
for the previous sanction of the Governor in Council. 

12. Suspension orders should be announced to the people 
affected before the next ·instalment of rent in malguzari and 
zamindari, and of revenue in raiyatwari, estates falls due. If for 
any cause it appears probable that the Commissioner's orders 
cannot be received in time to allow of announcement before that 
date, the Deputy Commissioner may, after obtaining the requisite 
authority beforehand from the Commissioner, and subje<;t to 
such restrictions as that officer imposes, pass orders himself sanc
tioning the suspensions required. 

13. The revenue of a malik-makbuza is payable through the 
malguzar, and a separate order of suspension or remission of 
such revenue should, therefore, be passed at the same time as the 
order of suspension or remission of the revenue of the mahal or 
estate in .which the holding lies. In the absence of such order 
the revenue will be payable by the malik-makbuza to the mal
guzar, and by the malguzar, less his commission, to the Govern
ment. Under section 158, sub-section (1), of the Central Prov
inces Land Revenue Act, an inferior proprietor or thekadar is 
not relieved from the payment of land revenue, malikana or 
theka-jama, merely by reason of the fact that land revenue of an 
estate or mahal has been suspended, or remitted, and a 
general or special order should therefore always be passed 
in accordance with this section as soon as any suspension or 
remission of land revenue payable in respect of any estate or 
mahal is sanctioned under the above paragraphs. . 

14. The Deputy Commissioner should also, unless for spe
cial reasons to be approved by the Commissioner, pass an order 
under section 6S of the Tenancy Act, so as to extend the benefit 
of the concession to tenants, including sub-tenants. A copy of 
every such order, together with the list of the villages concerned, 
should be sent to every civil court in the district having jurisdic-
tion to try a suit for arrears of rent. . 

15, In announcing suspensions as sanctioned by the 'Com
missioner, the Deputy Commissioner· may, subject to immediate 
report, modify the ratio of relief prescribed by that officer over 
a tract or a group of villages, if information subsequent to his 
report gives reason forbeleiving that the agricultural conditions 
of any village were incorrectly reported. . 

16. Relief should ordinarily be given in the first instance 
by means of suspension but with the san<:tion of the Governor in 
Council it may be given from the first in the form of remission 
if the revenue which it is decided not to collect immediately i~ 
6uch that, when considered with reference to the recent history 
and present condition of the tract, it is practically certain that it 
C:lnnot subsequently be collected. 

17. Relief is not ordinarily req'uired in any tract whel 
there is half a normal crop. 
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18. The scale of relief will depend on the previous revenue 
history of the tract. Where a tract has had a good crop over a 
series of years, less relief is required than in one in which there 
has previously been a failure. The following two scales of relief 
are therefore provided. The A scale will be used in tract in 
which the revenue history is normal, and the B scale where the 
tract has suffered from recent crop failures or deterioration. In 
tracts in which there has been a generql suspension or remission 
of :eVenue on account of the crops of the previous year, the 
D. ·,mty Commissioner will apply the B scale as a matter of 
couse. In other tracts in which he considers that the ,rpplica
tion of the B scale is required owing to the previous faIlure of 
crops or deterioration, he will submit his proposals, as soon as 
it becomes clear that suspensions of revenue are likely to be 
nel ded, for the orders of the Commissioner, and the Commis
sio ler will decide to what tracts the B scale should be applied. 
Th~ A andB Il,cales of relief are as follows :- . 

A Scale. 

Slate of crop (normal = 131 annas). 

6 annas or over 

4 ann as .md less than 6 annas 

Less than 4 annas 

B Scale. 

State of crop (normal = 13j Annas). 

8 annas or over 

Less than 8 annas and not less than 6 annas 

Less than 6 annas 

. .. Nil 

... i 

•.. / All. 

[ ... 
... NIl. 

... 1 

... AII~' 

Degree of relief. 

Degree of relief. 

The following instructions should be borne in mind in apply. 
ing. the scales of relief ;...-

(i) Where there is a serious shortage in the cropped area as 
compared with the preceding year, or, if the preceding year was 
a bad year, with the nearest previous year in which there was no 
crop failure, this fact as well as the character of the crop must be 
comidered by the Deputy Commissioner io calculating the r~lief 
to be given. 

(ii) Where the siwai income of a village is important and has 
oot been unfavourably affected by the season, the Deputy Com
missioner should calculate the amount of revenue payable on 
account of agricultural assets and of siwai. He should apply the 
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relief scale only to the former sum but s~ould' make thewh!>le 
amount assessed in siwai recoverable. HI~ order under section 
65 of the Tenancy Act should extend rehef to tenants .propor
tionately to the, suspension of revenue based on agricultural 
llssets.' . S I . , 

(iii) The instalments of revenue fi~ed ~y the . ett emen. 
Officer are based on ,very general c?nsld~ratJons and are often 
on1'1 ouited to normal years. Especially. m the cotton cQun!ry, 
the'kharif kist may be fixed deliberately l!t a lower propor~lOn 
than the crop 'Warrants so. as to allow culhvator:s plenty ?f time 

. to ' market. their produce to advanta~e.. In calculaung .sus~ 
pensions, therefore, the Deputy Commls~lOner should.· consider 
how far instalments are really in accord. Wlt~ the croppmg. of the 
village in a time of stress. The followmg mstances are given .as 
illustrations :-

Vill~ge A. 

Kbarif area, 500 acre. 
Instalment fixed at lellr-meat, 12 annas 

Village B . 

Kbarif area. 20 acres 
Instalment Ii.led at se tle.Dent, 4 annas 

Village C. 

• •. \ 'Ra.bi area. '20 acrea • 
. •• 4 annas. 

" . 

... \ Rabi area, 500 ~cres, 

... 12 annas. 

Kbarif area, 260 acres ... 1 Rabi. area, 260. acres. 
lo.talmeol fixed at setllement, 8 annss ... 8 annas. 

• 

In village, A the rabi kist in ordinar:y years is paid out of the 
proceeds of the kharif crops, part of which has been kept and 
sold late. In village B the kharif kist is paid out of the proceeds 
of the previous rabi harvests which have been saved. In 'village 
C the kahirf crops pay the kharif ·kist and the rabi crops pay the 
rabi kist. In the case of a failure of the kharif crops in village 
A a suspension of the kharif kist would be granted, but unless 
relief was given in regard to the rabi kist also, i.t would .be diffi
cult for the people to pay the kist out of the proceeds of 20 acres 
>of rabi-unless the crop was an abnormal one. At the time of 
making the kharif 8uspensiom the Deputy Commissioner should 
note such, villages for reconsideration when proposals are sub· 
'mitted for suspension of the rabi kist, and if necessary prOptl~e 
further suspension. noting the reason for his action. In village 
. B,. if the kharif crops failed, it would be undesirable to collect the 
knarif kist without consideration of the probable outturn of the 
rabi crops. and the course to be adopted would be to suspend 
this kist provisionally up to the date of 'payment of the rabi kist. 
If the rabicrops on the 500 acres were ,good, it would then be 
possible to collect the whole 16 annasof revenue. If the rabi 
c-rops failed, suspension would be calculated on the 'whole 16 
an naB and notrnel'ely on the rabi kist. In village C no readjust
.Jll~n~.of th~ instalments ia necessary. and when the suspensions 
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of the kharif kist have been calculated on the outturn of the 
kharif crops, the balance should be collected.· The amount of 
the rabi kist to be collected should be considered on the outturn 
of the rabi crops.' . 

These instances are given as examples, but Deputy Commis
sionersand Commissioners must exercise their discretion in 
deciding what action should be taken in each individual' case. 

(iv) It has also to be borne in mind, especially in cotton 
villages, that though the kharif crop has failed, the land may be 
re-ploughed and re-sown with rabi crops. If this has occurred, 
itshollid be known at an early date and thekharif instalment. 
should be postponed for consideration on the outturn of the 
rabi crops, unless the condition of the remaining kharif crops 
iusJified the collection of some portion of it. 

19. A report should be submitted to the Commissioner for 
the remission .of part or the whole of the suspended revenue-

• (1) when the revenue which it is sought to remit has been 
. suspended for three years; . 

(2) when, iwsuch tracts as may frqm time to time be speci
fied but in no others, the amount suspended exceeds· 
the annual revenue demand. 

In this' case the amount in' excess of the annual demand will 
ordinarily be remitted. 

In cases when it is clear from the condiiton of the tract and 
people that it would be·inadyisable to collect the suspended rev
enue or any part of it, a report for the remission of part or the 
whole of the suspended revenue must however be submitted for 
the orders of the Governor in Council. 

20. No revenue which has been suspended should' ordinarily 
be collected until one fair harvest subsequent to the failure has 
been reaped in the affected tract,' 

21. As the character of each successive harvest becomes 
'mown the'Deputy Commissioner, subject to any instructions 
he m;!~' ·rt:ceive from the Commissioner, should . determine the 
qmoun't of the suspended revenue to be collected along with the 
ordinary demand and should announce it before the date fixed 
for the payment of the ordina'ry revenue. The amount col
lected, if any, should be equal to a fourth, a half or the whole of 
the ye~r's demand as circumstances justify, 

.",uspension and remission ot revenue in mahals and estates which 
do not pay'jull revenue to Government. 

'22. As it is essential that when the crops fail, relief should 
ho given to· the t~nants of mahals and estates in which the revenue 
i~ "Issigned, either in whole or ~n part, such Ii!ahals, and estates 
will be dealt with on the same hnes as mahals 10 which the rev
neue is fully realizable, the calculations being made on the 
kamil-jama and the relief being extended to the tenants accord
ingly. If part of the revenue is rell:lizable, the suspens!on or 
.remission of that part will be proportional to the suspensIOn or 
remission of the kamil-jama. In large zamindari or jagir estates, 
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howevu, in which siu'ai often forms a large portion of the assets, 
special attention should be paid to instruction (ii) contained in 
paragraph 18 above. 

23. For local calamities, such as damage by hail or rust, 
the principles laid down above should be modified as follows ;
. Instead of being based on general estimates the relief should 
be given as a rule according to the results of a field-to-field ins
pection, ehowing the damage done to each holding, and its ratio 
to the demand may vary for each holding. The Tahsildars 
should direct the preparation of a list in form B showing field 
by field the whole of the land in each tenant's holding which 
has been sown with crops of the harvest affected. In this list, 
!t is unnecessary to enter holdings in which the area affected is 
so small in proportion to the total cultivated area as not to entitle 
the cultivator to any appreciable concession. 

24.. The Deputy Commissioner. will decide whether sus
pension or remission is necessary, but remission is usually the 
best course to adopt, and ordinarily therefore a report should 
be made for the remission of the revenue which it is considered 
should not be collected. The Deputy Commissioner is author
ized to remit land revenue up to Rs. 1,500, and the Commis
sioner up to Rs. 2,500 in connection with any single calamity, 
provided that all such remissions are reported for the information 
of the Governor in Council. Pending receipt ot the orders of 
the higher authority, the revenue when it exceeds Rs. 2,500 
may be suspended by the Deputy Commissioner. 

25. The scales of relief used should be the same as those 
prescribed for general calamities. An example of the calcula
tions is given in form B. In deciding the question whether the 
A or the B scale should be adopted, it is UD,necessary and would 
cause delay, to inquire into the past revenue history of each 
particular village. The Deputy Commissioner's inquiries on 
this point will be limited in 'each village to the single qlUestion 
whether in respect of the previous year's crops the village was 
or was not granted any suspension or remission of revenue. 1£ 
any such concession was granted, the B scale will be used; other
wise the A scale will. invariably be employed. 

26. Paragraph 10 does not apply. to local calamities but no 
minute inquiries into the circumstances of individuals with a 
view to discrimination in the grant of relief should be made. It 
iii sufficient to have regard to the property or holding in 'which 
the .field in which the crop lies is .contained. 1£ the field is culti
vated by the owner and the loss is small compared with the total 
income of his whole property, or if it is cultivated by a tenant 
and his loss is small compared with the total income of his hold
ing, no relief need be given. 

I 

Reduction of revenue for failuTe of improvement, diluvion, etc . 
. . 27; In accordance with the principles which have been laid 

dowri by the Government of India, the Deputy Commissioner is 
{pal1u Sl-Sl-A substituted by amendment No. 79, datedtbe 13tb 

February 1937.] 
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authorized under section 104 of the Central Provinces Land Rev
enue Act II of 1917, to take action for the reduction of revenue 
when the productiveness of land has been impaired. 

28. If an improvement ceases to be of use, relief is usually 
granted at the next revision of settlement by assessing the land 
at the rates for unimproved land. In raiyatwari villages, how
ever, if a raiyat is paying at a higher rate on account of irrigation 
(whether provided by himself or by the State) and irdgation 
permanently ceases to be available, the Deputy Commissioner 
will propose the reduction of the raiyat's revenue to the rate 
payable on unirrigated land. . In malguzari vi11ages, if a malik
makbuza is paying at the rate for the irrigated land or if sir or 
khudkasht is assessed at irrigated rates, and irrigation perman
ently ceases to be available, the Deputy Commissioner should, in 
case of hardship, recommend the reduction of the'revenue to the 
unirrigated rate or an abatement of revenue proportionate to the 
difference between the rental value of the home-farm at irrigated 
and dry rates. And in malguzari villages where tenants are pay
ing at irrigation rates, if a permanent failure of the water-supply 
causes hardship, the Deputy Commissioner'may recommend a re
duction of revenue conditional on the reduction of rents paid 
at irrigation rates to dry rates, whether the tenants have applied 
for reduction under section 57 of the Tenancy Act or not, pro
vided that the failure of the water-supply be not due to the wil
ful neglect of the malguzar or to his applying the land to some 
other profitable use. 

29. Similar action for the reduction of revenue in the 
case of raiyats, malik-makbuzas and tenants of affected vill
ages may be taken when the quality of land on which revenue 
was assessed is permanently lowered by diluvion, the deposit of 
sand, water:logging or other natura\: calamity beyond the cultiva
tor's control. 

Cesses. 

30. Suspensions' and remIssions of cesses are governed by' 
the provisions of section 52 of the Central Provinces Local Self
Government Act, II of 1920. Although the terms of this section 
preclude the suspension or remission of district council dues on 
the occurrence of local calamities affecting scattered small areas 
or individual cultivators, 'where- the calamity affects a large area. 
recommendations for relief under this section may properly be 
made. 

As the proceeds of all cesses, fees, toll, tax or rate, etc., 
are vested in the district council under sections (1) (a) and (2) 
of ,section 54 of the Act, the concurrence of that body is neces
sary before any ce8S can be suspended or remitted. The ap
proval of the district council cencerned, therefore, should always 
be obtained before any proposals for such suspension or remis
sion are submittC"..l 
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Report to the Accountant General. 

31. Remissions and suspensions aggregating more than 
Rs. 1,00,000 for the whole province will be specially brought by 
the Secretariat to the notice of the Accountant General and of 
the Deputy Controller of Currency, Bombay, who will decide 
whether the effect on the estimates of this, and any other remis
sions or suspensions that may have been granted is sufficiently 
important to be reported to the Government of India. Remis
sions or suspensions of sums which have not been included in 
the estimated land revenue receipts of the current financial year 
need not be reported. 
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however, in which siwai often forms a large portion of the assets, 
special· attention should be paid to instruction (ii) contained in 
paragraph 18 above. 

23. For local calamities, such as damage by hail or rust, 
the principles laid down above should be modified as follows :-

Instead of being based on general estimates the relief should 
b'e given as a rule according to the results of a field-to-field inspec
tion, showing the damage done to e!lch holding, and its ·ratio to 
the demand may vary for each holding. The Tahsildar should. 
direct the preparation. of II list in form B showing field by field 
the whole of the land in each tenant's holding which has been 
sown with crops of the harvest affected. In this list, it is un
necessary to enter holdings in which the area affected is so small 
in proportion to the total cultivated area as not to entitle the 
culivator to any appreciable concession. 

24. T.he Deputy Commissioner will decide whether sus
pension or remission is necessary, but remission is usually the 
best ~ourse to adopt, and ordinarily therefore a report should be 
made for the remission of the revenue which it is considered 
should not be collected. The Deputy Commissioner is author
ized to remit land revenue up to Rs. I,SOO,and the Commis
!lioner up to Rs. 2,500, provided that all such remissions are 
reported for the information of the Governor in Council. Pend
ing, receipt of the orders of higher author~ty, the revenue when 
i! exceeds Rs. 2,500 may be suspended by the,'Deputy Commis
sIOner. 

25. The scales of relief used should be the same as those 
prescribed for general calamities. An example of the calcula
tions is given in form B. In deciding the question whether. the 
A or the B scale should be adopted, it is unnecessary and would 
cause delay, to inquire into the past revenue history of each 
particuldr village. The Deputy. Commissioner's inquiries on 
this point will be limited in each village to the single question 
whether in respect of the previous year~s .. crops.the village was 
or was not granted any suspension· or remission of revenue. If 
any such concession was granted, the B scale will be used; other· 
wise the A scale will invariably be employed. . . 

26. Paragraph 10' does not apply to local calamities but no 
minute inquiries into the circumstances of individuals with a 
.view to. discrimination in the grant of relief should be" made. J t 
IS suffiCient to have regard to the property or holding in which' 
the. field in which the crop lies is contained. . If the nel<l is culti
vated by the owner and the loss is small compared with the total' 
income of his whole property, or if it is cultivated by a tenant 
and his loss is small compared with the total income of his hold-
ing, no relief need be given. ' 

Reduction oj revenue 'Jor Jailure of improvement, diluvion, etc. 

21. In accordance with the principles which have heen laid 
down by the Government oflndia., the Deputy Commissioner i. 
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authorized ·under section 104 of the Central Provinces Land Rev. 
eoue Act II of 1917, to take action for the reduction of revenue 
when the productiveness of land has been impaired. . . 

28.. If an improvement ceases to be ·of use, relief is usually 
granted at the ne:ft. revision of settlement by assessing the land 
at the rates for unimproved land. Inraiyatwari vi11ages~ however, 
if a':raiyat is paying at a higher rate on account of irrigation' 
(whether, provided by himself or by the State) and irrigation 
permanently ceases to be available, the Deputy Commissioner 
will propose' the reduction of the raiyat's revenue to the rate 
payable on unirrigated land. In malguzari villages, if a malik
makbuza is paying at the rate for irrigated land or if sir or 
khudkasht is assessed at irrigated rates, and irrigation permanently 
ceases to be available. the Deputy Commissioner should, in case 
of hardship, recommend the reduction of the revenue to the 
unirrigated rate or an abatement of revenue proportionate to the 
difference between the rental value of the home-farm at'irrigated 
and dry rates. And in' malguzar~ villages where tenants are 
paying at irrigation rates, if a permanent· failure of the water
supply causes hardship. the DepuqL Commissioner may recom
mend a reduction of revenile conditional on the reduction of· 
rents paid at irrigation rates to .dry rates, whether the tenants 
have 'applied fOJ; reduction under section 57 of the Tenancy Act 
or not, provided that' the failure ' of. the water:-supply be not 'due 
to the wjlful neglect of the malguzar or to his applying tpe land 
rosome -other profitable use. ' 

29. Similar action for the reduction of revenue tn the case 
of raiyats,'I'nalik-makb'-!zas ,and ter-ants ?i affected villages may 
be taken when the quality of land bn which revenue ,was assessed. 
is permanently lowered'bydiluvio'n. the deposit of sand, water
logging Or other natl,lral ~a~amity beyond the cultivator's control. 

Ce$ses; 

30. Suspensions and remiSSIOns' Qfcesses are governed by 
the provisions of section 52 of the Central Provinces Local Self~ 
Gover'nment: Act; II of 1920. , ' 

Report to thft Accoun,tant General 

31. Remission~ and suspensions aggregating more, than 
Rs. 1,00,000 for 'the whole province will be specially brought by 
the Secretariat to the notice of the Accountant General and of 
the Deputy Controller of Currency, Bombay, who will decide 
whether the effect on the estimates of this' and any other 
remissions or suspensions that may have been granted is sufficiently: 
important to be reported to the . Government of India. 
Remissions or suspensions of sums which have not been included 
in the estimated land revenue receipts of the current financial 
yea~ need not be reported. 

_ c. * 
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PAGE 52 
To paragraph 30..,f the circular add the following :--
.. Although the terms of this section -preclude the suspen

sion or remission of District Coun·cit dues -'on the occurrence of 
local calamities affecting scattered small areas or individual cu hi
vaters, where the calamity affects a large area, recommendations 
for relief under this section may properly be made. 

The I: istrict Council concerned sllould be consulted before 
. any proposals for the 8uspension of a cess, fee, toll, tax or rate 
,are subm.itted but, if the Council fails to reply wj41hin a reasonable 
period, the Deputy Commissioner may suspend' recovery of the 
cesses pending receipt of the Government's orders on his propo
sals. In the rare cases in whir.h the Deputy Commissioner recom
mends suspension or remission of. District Council dues not 
recoverable through official agency, he should request the District 

I Council not to effect recovery pending receipt' of Government's 
orden." .. _ '. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, 
Volume II 

No 39, dared Nal!pur, the 24th November 1934. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 1-9 

PAGE S2 

For the third sub·paragraph of paragraph 30, substitute the 
{ollowin~ :-

"As the proceeds of all ce3ses, fees, toll, tax or rate, etc., 
are vested in the district cour-cil under sections (1) (a, and (2) 
of section S4 of the Act. the COncurrence of that body is necessary 
before any cess can be suspended or remitted. The approv~1 
of the district council concerned, therefore. should always be 
obtained before any proposals for Ill'ch suspension or remission 
are submitted." 

GPN-1801-RS-2S -11·34-1.000. 

H. L. VARMA, 

Under Secretary to Government, 
Central Provinces. 



Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue Book Circular 1-10 

No. 59, dared Nagpur, the 30tia March 1936. 
PAGE 53 

(i) For the word "markets" occurring in line 1 of paragraph 
2 (b) of Revenue Book Circular 1-]0 substitute the words "open 
market .... 

Hi) For the woras "at rates similar to those adopte(f for 
neighbouring non· agricultural land" occurring in the fourth 
line of paragraph 2 (b) of Revenue Book Circular 1·10 substitute 
"which should be calculated on an acreage basis taking into 
consideration the importance of the town, the usual value of non
agricultural land in the locality and the income derived by the 
local body from the land. Such rates as a rule vary between 
Re. 30 and R •• 5 per acre. II 

(iii) Add the following ientence at the end of paragraph 2 (b) 
of Revenue Book Circular 1-10:-

uLana used for building purposes and not exempted from 
as.essment will he assessed at one anna in the rupee of half its 
freehold value." 
[No. 59, dated the 30th March 1936.] 

GPN-I90-SS-16-4·36-1.000. 

T. C. S. JAYARATNAM. 
Secretary to Government, 

Survey and Settlement Department, 
Central Provinces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-SERIAL No. 10 
SUBJECT .-Liability of local bodi~s to pay revenue for 

land i.n their possession 

This circular deals with....:... 
(1) Such Government land as is in the possession of a inuni: 

cipality or district council for local purposes. .. 
(2) Land which is the property of a municipality or 

district council through public or private ,acquisition 
_ and which has been paid for with municipal or 
district council money. 

2. Both classes of land are ordinarily liable to pay land 
revenue. but in the case of the first class, exemption may be 
",ranted in accordance with the following principles. 

(a) Lands. such as roads and sites of hospitals. dis· 
pensaries, schools and the like, which yield no 
return to the municipality or district- council and 
are devoted to public purposes, will be exempt from 
asseEsment to land revenue subject . to the 
conditions :-

(i) that when the value of the land revenue proposed to 
be remitted, capitalized at 4 per cent, exceeds the 
limits laid 'downin ·Government of India resolu. 
tion No_ 1.141-151. dated the 6th February 1872, 
as modified by resolution No. 1.127-4. dated the 
28th February 1912. the substance of which is 
reproduced in circular 1-6, the previous sanction 
of the Government of India must be obtained to 
such remission; and • 

Cii) that the exemption will continue only for such 
time as the condition upon which it is made is 
fulfilled. . 

(b) Lands appropriated for markets, cartstands and similar 
objects from which an' income is obtained will con· 
tribute their share of land revenue and are liable to 
assessment at rates similar to those adopted for 
neighbouring non·agricultural la~d. 

3. For land of the second class. which a municipality or 
district council . holds in proprietary right. land revenue and 
cesses will ordinarily be recovered from the municipality or 
district council, but where the land is devoted to public purposes 
of the character mentioned in paragraph 2 (a), which yield no 
return. the land. so long as it is utilized for those purposes. may 
be exempted from assessment by the specific order of the Com. 
missioner in each case. Except when the nazul assessment of 
the town i. under revision . 

• 
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When agricultural land iri a raiyatwari village is" acquired 
~or a.local body for a qOI).-agrjcultural purp~se, e.g., as.a .build
mg slte, the local body "must formally obtamthe permlSSlOn of 
the Deputy Commissioner under section 208 of the· Central 
Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1917, before appropriating the 
land to such purpose; and it will be liable under· that section to . 
pay the premium and the revised land revenue from the date on 
which stich appropriation. takes place. When agricultural land 
in a malguzari village is so acquired, the revised assessment lllade 
on that land under proviso (ii) to section 88 of the said Act will 
be payable by the local body ·from the'date 'of 'the 'diversion. AI 
previous permission to divert is not required, the land "records 
staff will be'respopsible for reporting when diversion takes place. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-SERIAL No. 11 
SU~JECT·.-Instructions regarding the treatment and 

record of plots sold in proprietary, right without any 
share of the proprietary profits in the rest of the 
mah"al 

Plots of land in a mahal are frequently sold or otherwise 
.transferred by malguzars in proprietary right to persons who 
have no share in the proprietary profits of the mahal. This 
practice is becoming increasingly common in some districts and 
cspedally in the vicinity of industrial towns, with the result that 
an anomalous class of proprietors' has sprung up. The transfer 
of possession of a definite plot of land does not separate it from 
the mahal to which it belongs. Such separation could only be 

'effected by a perfe,.ct partition or by his heing declared a malik
makbuza under section 67 of the Land Revenue Act. Legally, 
therefore, the transferee becomes jointly or severally responsible 
for the land revenue of the mahal even if no mutation .case· ir. 
opened and his name does not appear in the mutation register. 

In order to do away with the anomalous class of such plot 
proprietors section 106 of the Land Revenue Act has been 
amended by Act II of 1930, so as to empower the Deputy Com
missioner to take action under section 67 during the currency of 
the settlement. 

2. It is the duty of the land records staff to report the 
existence of all such plot proprietors and also· future cases as 
soon as they occur. On receipt of such report procee~ings under 
5ection 106 (b-l) should be started. It must, however, he. rem em:' 
bered that such action cannot be taken where a person, who has 
acquired proprietary right over a definite area of a mahal, is 
already entitled to a share in the proprietary profits of the 
remainder of such mahal. It is left to the discretion of the 
Deputy Commissioner not to declare a plot proprietor a malik
makbuza .where such a course would be detrimental to the 
interest of the proprietor and might be resented by him. This 
particularly applies to holders of Bhaiyachara sir. In such cases 
the plot proprietor should be called upon to show cause why he 
should not be declared a malik-makbuza and if he shows reason
able cause he should be left alone. It should further be remem
bered that the primary object of taking action under section lOG 
(b-l) is to simplify tl:e settlement record and not to increase the 
revenue. 

3. The title deed of the transferee should invariably be 
examined carefully at the commencement of the proceedings in 
order to ascertain if there has actually been a transfer of proprie
tary rights. It frequently happens that the deed of transfer is 
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obscurely worded and the intention of the parties is not apparent, 
e.g., a deed may purport to transfer proprietary rights, and yet 
may bind the transferee to pay to the malguzar the full rent 
(not the revenue), fixed at the last settlement, and also any 
increase that may be imposed ',at subsequent settlements. Such 
a condition implies a tenancy.,and.n.ot a transfer of proprietary 
right. It may be intentional or it may have been inserted owing 
to the ignorance of the parties. In such. cases unless the trans
ferer agr,eef. to allow the trarisferee to be responsible for paying 
QtJ.ly the land revenue, all further action should be dropped. . 

'.·4, . Where for any reason action 'is not taken under section 
106 (b-l) of the Land Revenue Act, the transferee will continue 
to be recorded in the annual patwari papers, both khasra and 
iamabandi, as proprietor; the plot will be entered as sir if it 
wali held in sir 'righ( and sanction. to the transfer was obtained; 
in all' other cases it 'should be entered liS "plot proprietor". If 
there were tenants on the land' at the time of the transfer their 
rights will not be affected. Unless sir rights have been acquired 
with 'due sanction, any new tenant taking . land from the plot 
proprietor will become an occupancy tenant and will be so 
~recorded. ' 

. 5. The land records staff will also be res),'}onsible for report
ing- all cases where land outside the abadi not already assessed 

. at non-agricultural rates, is used for non-agricultural purposes, 
. so .that action under 'section 88, p.roviso (ii), may be taken to 
revise the land revenue, simultaneously with the conferral of 
malik-makbuza rights under section 67. Where no diversion 
has' taken place, the newly declared malik-makbuza will be 
assessed to land revenue in accordance with section 81, read with 
section'106 (a), of the Land Revenue Act and section 10 of the 
Central Provipces Settlement Act No. VI of 1929. Where. a 
plot proprietor claims- to hold the land free of revenue, his claim 
should be rejected under section 75. of the Land Revenue Act 
and the land should be assessed when malik-makbuza right is 
conferred. - . 

6. The proceedings will not be complete until the land 
revenue of. the mahal is readjusted. If the land transferred in 
proprietary right was assessed to a rental at the last settlement, 
the malguzari assets of the remainder of the rna hal will be 
reduced to that extent. The land revenue of the latter should, 
therefore, be proportionately reduced. In cases where the 
malik-makbuza revenu is made payable through the malguzar he 
should be allowed the usual drawback, the net balance being 
added to the revised revenue of the mahal. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-SERIAL No. 12 

SUBJECT.-The preparation and submission of the district 
land revenue budget 

As the estimates of District Officers form the groundwork 
for the preparation of the provincial budget under the head 
"V.-Land Revenue," it is essential· that they should .afford all 
the information necessary for a quick and correct decision on 
their appropriateness or otherwise. 

2. The form of the' budget estimate under land revenue is 
printed as form I. Printed copies are supplied annually by 
the Finance Departmentin the first week in August, and in 
filfing up this form the Deputy Commissioner should bear in 
mind the following remarks :-:-In the second column (actuals 
for the past year) should be shown the gross collections actually 
credited,into the treasury during that year. The third column 
should lihow the figures of estimates for the current year as 
finally reported by the Deputy Commissioner subject to changes, 
if any, communicated by the Commissioner or the Revenue 
Department. The fourth column· should be carefully filled up 
by Deputy Commi~sioners with reference to the latest ascertain
ed facts and prospects. This should not be difficult, as when 
the budget is prepared the collections on account of the rabi 
harvest are known and the prospects of the kharif harvest are 
approximately c~rtain. 

3. In filling up the fifth column Deputy Commissioners 
will be guided in regard to fixed collections (current demand) 
mainly by the demand of the current year, after due considera" 
tion of any alterations to be made therein owing to resumptions, 
remissions, abatements or the introduction of a new settlement. 

For .... fluctuating and miscellaneous revenue, the actualsfor 
the past year and the revised estimate for the . current year 
should be taken as guides. But the subject should be carefully 
~onsidered, so that if the past year and the current year do not 
appear normal,. or if the coming year seems likely to be in any 
way singular, the necessary allowances may be made: . 

4. The estimate~ of collections on account of arrears 
requires careful !Consideration owing to the difficulties which 
arise from the grant of suspensions due to failure of crops or 
other causes and the consequent variation of the demand. 
The rental and revenue collections of the kharif kist will, in 
ordinary seasons, be completed before the ·close of the financial 
year, and no .part of the demand should be shown as outstanding 
at the close ·of the year. . 
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. 
5. With the budget the Deputy Commissioner will submit 

a supplementary statement in form III showing the demand, 
collections, suspensions and remjssions' on account of ordinary 
land revenJle only under Y.-Land Revenue. This information 
has been specially called' for by the Auditor General and the 
Government of India, and the Deputy Commi~sioner should 
satisfy himself that' distinct accounts of suspended and unsuspend
f'd arrears are always maintained in his' district, so that the 
necessary figures may be readily available. 

In submitting st~tements in forms I and II the Deputy Com
missioner will explain the figures he has adopted for columns 4 
and.5 in a memorandum commenting on the increase or decrease 
in the revised estimates as compared with the actuals of {he 
previous year or in the budget estimates as compared with ·the 
revised estimates. The memorandum should be sufficiently full 
to explain variations in figures and at the same time to exhibit 
the general suitability of the revised estimates. Commissioners 
should see that Deputy Commissioners of their divisions comply 
with these orders before transmitting the budgets' to the 
Secretariat ' 

6. Commissioners should carefully scrutinize the budgets of 
the districts in their divisions, and make any changes which they 
may consider necessary. In forwarding them to the Governor in 
Council, they should submit also the reviews of the Deputy 
Commissioners and a short note explaining their own proposals 
when these differ from those originally proposed by District 
Officers. . 

7, The district budgets are due in the Secretariat on tM 
10th November and Commissioners are responsible that absolute 
pUllctuality is observed by the Deputy Commissioners in the 
submission of these budgets as the absence of a single district 
budget prevents and delays the compilation of. the provincial 
estimates for transmission to the Finance Department. The 
di$trict budgets "holild accordingly be submitted by the Deputy 
Commissioners so as to reach the Commissioner of the division 
on the 20th October and should be forwarded oy the latter to 
the Revenue Department not later than the 10th November. 
The preliminary edition of the provincial estimates referred to 
in rule 525 of the Financial Rules wiII be prepared and furnished 
by·the Revenue Department to the Finance Department by the 
1st December. The Revenue Department wiII refer any budgets 
in districts where a settlement is or has been'recently in progress 
to the Settlement Commissioner before the preliminary budget 
i&framed;i£ there is time, otherwise before the first edition of 
the budget. ' 

In order to secure greater accuracy for the second edition of 
the budget the Deputy Commissioners should submit to the 
Co~missioner of the division by the 15th December a report 
stating whether any changes are necessary in the budget and a 
simiJar reQ.oit should be submitted by the Commissioners to the 
Revenue Department, by the .5th January. 

:8. In order to secure accuracy in the figures of the actuals 
{or' the preceding (accounts) year entered in" from III of the 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, 
Volume II (Edition of 1932) 

No. 54, dated Nagpur, the 25th October 193.5. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 1-12 

PAGE ~8 

At the end of the second sub-paragraph of paragraph 7, 
add the following:-

II If for any reason any alteration in the revised estimates 
submitted by the Deputy Commissioner on the lSth Decemryer is . 
considered necessary, the Deputy Commissioner should communi
ca~e the changes by telegram direct to the Secretariat, a copy being 
at the same time forwarded to the Commissioner, not later than 
the 15th January." 
[No. 54. dated tbfl 25th October 1935.] 

CPN-1756- SLR-l-11.35-J.OOO-

H. L. VARMA. 

Under Secretor)' to Government, 

Central Provinces. 
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budget, showing the demand, collections, suspensions, remissions, 
etc., of ordinary land revenue under V.-Land Revenue, 
Deputy Commissioners should see that the following instructions 
are carefully observed:-

(i) Under the head "Demand" should be shown the total 
demand of ordinary revenue on account of the year, less the 
advan~e collections made in the previous year. But any advance 
('ollections made on account of the subsequent year should not 
be included. They will be deducted from the "Demand" of the 
subsequent year. 

(ii) Under the head "Collections" should be shown the 
actual amount realised during the y~ar on account of ordinary 
revenue. This will consist of-

(1) At> much of "Arrears" and "Demand" as is collected 
during the ye~r. 

(2) Advance collections· on account of the subsequenr 
year. 

The amount of advance collections so included should be 
shown in a footnote. 

The account will thus be balanced as follows:-'-
Total collections and remissions less advance collections = 

tot.al demand including arrears less total balance 
(suspensions and arrears). 

The same principles apply to revised estimates and budget 
estimates. . 

(iii) On no account should advance collections made during 
the year be deducted from the "Balance" remaining uncollected 
at the end of the year on account of current and old arrears or 
suspensions. 

(iv) Items expressly beronging to miscellaneous revenue and 
cesses should not be shown as ordinary land revenue. 

(v) The adjustments of items intimated in the monthly 
discrepancy statements by the Accountant General should r(!ceive 
proper attention from departmental officers, 



, -
Amendment to the~Central Provinces Revenue Man ual, 

'~ Volume II 

No. 42. dated Nagpur, the 25th J anu:lrY 1935. 

PAGES 61-72 
1. For the existing Revenue Book Circular 1-H, substitute 

the enclosed circular. 

2. In the table of contents for serial No. 13 under Section I, 
substitute the following:-

"13 The duties of revenue officers i!1 respect of the assessment. collec
tion and credit to Government of revenue from irrigation work. 
managed by the Irrigation Department. under the Central Prov'-,' 
inees Irrigation Act. 1931. and the rules and executive instruc
tions thereunder. 

61-65" 

H. L. VARMA, 
Under Secretary to Government, 

Central Provinces. 

iPN-2370-RS-22-35-1,OOO_ 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-'-SERIAL No. 13 
SUBJECT.-The dubes of RevenueOffi,cers in respect of 

the assessment, collection and credit to Government 
of revenue from irrigation works managed by th~ 
Irrigation Department,under the Central pf·ovinces 
Irrigation Act, 1931, and the rules and executi-L)e 
instructions thereunder .. 

GENERAL DUTIES OF REVENUE OFFICERS 

1. It is the general duty of all revenue officers to support E~ecutive in
and assist the Irrigation Department and to co-operate both with slructioD 7 
irrigation and agricultural officers to encourage the use of under sections 
• '01' d . d d' h h 59 62 63 and IrrJ6afJon an to remove mlsun entan Ings, tq see t at t e 93' , 
collections are properly made by Ihe panchayat and that the • 
sarpanch is fully acquainted with his duties. If. complaints are 
made to them with regard to the assessment of water-rates. 
revenue officers should refer the petitioners to the Irrigation 
Department. Any general grievance. regarding rates of assess
ment or the conduct of irrigation . subordinates which are 
calculated to affect the contentment of the district should be 
reported to the Deputy Commissioner. 

2. Revenue officers should make themselves familiar with 
the Central Provinces Irrigation Act, and with the rules and 
executive instructions issued thereunder,* . 

IRRIGATION REVENUE 

3. The revenue 'obtained from the works of th~ Irrigation 
Department is of two main classes, direct and indirect; Instruc
tions regarding the indirect revenue are given in paragraphs 10 to 
13 below. Direct revenue may be sub-divided into-

(i) ihat obtained from Lhe assessment~ made for the supply Section 37. 
of water, that is, from water-rates, and 

(ii) misce!lane~u8 revenue, 6u~h as that obtained ~y !eas!ng Section 64. 
fishing nghts, and the rights to cut grass on IrngatJon .' 
lands and to cultivate in tank beds, etc. ~ .. 

'. -~ 

Water-rates are sanctioned by Government after considering Section 31. with 
the opinions of irrigation and revenue officers and are l~viable rule and. execu-
UDder different rules and instructions on- t!ve IDslruc-. han thereunder. 

(a) land that is undet a long. term irrigation agreement Sections 45-58. 
known as "land under agreement"; 

(b) land which is irrigated on the demand system knOWftSection 38 (2) 
as "irrigation, oil demand", water' bejng supplied for 8/1d (3). 
one season only; 

(c) land irrigated uq,;luthorizedly! Sectiona 4~ and 
_____ ~ __ ~~ ___ ......... ---_.,_---___:__44. 

• A Ilatement showing the lDore important mattera with· which the1 may bd 
-concerned i. appended. ,..-
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irrigation revenue] 

Sections 37. 
and 40. 

39 Special water-rates are fixed also for the supply of water to 
private 'tanks. and. occasionally. to commercial concerns. 

ASSESSMEN'I, COLLECTION AND CREDit OF REVENUE FROM 
WATER-RATES 

4. The Executive Engineer in charge of a division is re
sponsible for the assessment, through his staff, of the' di rect 
revenue from the irrigation works in his charge. He is assisted 
by a revenue staff, working'under the Canal Deputy ColI'ector, 

. . and by his sub-divisional officers and their section subordinates. 
Exec~hve lIn 1- The Canal Deputy Collector is responsible for the supervision 
structlon I I f h II . b h f h . . -. under sections genera }' 0 t e co ectlon y panc ayats 0 t e JrngatlOn revenue 
59, 62, 6~ and obtained from water-rates. 

~xecutive in-. S. After the assessment has been checked ana after allowance 
structiona under has been made, in the cases of areas irrigated under agreement or 
,Bection 47. on demand, for the sanctioned remissions of water-rates, and. in 

the cases of areas assessed for unauthorized irrigation, for the 
revisions found necessary under the orders on appeal, the Canal 

Executive in- Depu ty Collector prepares for each village the kistbandi khataoni 
Btru~tion5' under (form El, in which is shown the amount due from each occupier. 
63C!:d3. 59

• 62, At the same ti.me an abstract kistbandi khata?nb is prel?ared in 
form F, showing the amount due from each Village, and IS sent to 
the Tahsildar, who will intimate the total amount' to be collected 
in his tahsil to the Deputy Commissioner for entry in his demand 
register. ' 

Esecutive in. 6. ColIections are made up to specified dates by the 
Btru~tions un<iler sarpanch and panchas, or, in the Cases of villages not under an 
secuons59.62, irrigation agreement or in which no irrigation panchayat is 
63 and 93. established, by the mukaddam or patel. The amounts collected 

are remitted by them into the treasury either direct or by miscel
laneous revenue money order. When an amount is remitted 
direct a chalan in form H will be prepared in duplicate by the 
wasil-baki-navis and signed by the person makin4 the payment. 
One copy will "De given to him and one copy retained in the 
treasury. No detailed "accounts of payments made by each 
,occupier will be kept in the tahsil and all amounts received 
~iII be entered in the abstract kistbandi khataoni. 

Executive 'in- 7. As soon as the period fixed for collections has expired 
Btrduction t' 5 the Canal Deputy Collector has the defaulters' lists prepared in 
un er Gec Ions fEE d' f '1' h b kif h 59 62 63 and orm an ,a ter compi mg t em y wor s separate y or eac 
93: .' :tahsil, forwards them to the Tahsildar who, immediately on 

receipt, will check the amount of revenue received from each 
vilIage as recorded in column 9 of form F with the, total 
amount shown in column 2 of form EE. If any discrepancies 
are found he will at once report them to the Executive 
Engineer concerned who will have them reconciled and inform 
the TahsiIdar of the necessary 'corrections, The,Tahsildar will 
then arrange to collect the outstandings as arrears of land 
. . I .' revenue. 

Executive in- 8. A tauzi. in form I. showing- revenue collections. will 
Btrudction • 6 be ,prepared from the tahsil khataoni in form F and submitt~d 
un er sections 
59, 62, 63 and 
39. 
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monthly by the Tahsildar to the Deputy Commissioner who will 
prepare a consolidated tauzi for all tahsits and will send copies 
thereof to the Accountant General.' the Ex~cutive Engineer 
and the Commissioner of the division. ' 

9. A register of the names of sarpanchas and members of Executive in-
Panchayats in form A will be maintained in the tahsil. structio~ 3 un
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• • der lectlOD8 
CREDIT OF INDIRECT IRRIGATION REVENUE and 93. 

10. The Irrigation Department should be kept informed 
of additions made to the land revenue demand due to the con
.truction of Government irri'ation works. This. share of land 
revenue should be credited to irrigation revenue and deducted 
from V.-Land Revenne. vide paragraph 656 of the Audit Code. 

11. In malguzari villages. as the revenue is fixed on the 
whole village and remains unchanged from settlement to settle
ment. no amount can be taken as indirect revenue until the 
first settlement after the construction of a work. and the amount 
then estimated remains stationary until the next settlement .. 
The Settlement Officer should make an estimate of the revenue 
derived from land which. but for the construction of the work. 
could not have been brought into cultivation. and should add 
to the figure so obtained an estimate of the, increase of revenue 
obtained owing to 'his having been able. through the greater 
security given to the tract by the construction of the project, 
to fir rents higher than would otherwise have been fixed. The' 
total of these two sums should be intimated to the Irrigation. 
Department and will represent the yearly indirect revenue from 
the privately owned villages in the tract. 

12. In ryotwari villages the total of the land revenue is not 
fixed from settlement to settlement. but depends on the number' 
of .urvey numberll in occupation in any particular year. The' 
figure of indirect revenue wi11. therefore, be a variable sum. and 
there is no necessity to wait till a new, settlement before giving; 
any credit to a project for indirect revenue. If Ii survey number. 
is such that it could not have been brought under cultivatiQn\ 
without the help of the project, the whole of the land revenue 
assessed on it should be shown as indirect irrigation revenue 
immediately it is occupied. If cultivation was possible without 
the project but has been_ made more valuable or secure by Its 
construction, no indirect revenue can be assessed until the land, 
revenue of the village is re-assessed at the, next settlement. even 
though the survey number is first occupied after the project is 
completed. The indirect revenue then taken on all holding~ 
rendered more secure by the project will be the figure represent
ing the difference between the revenue as actually assessed and 
the revenue which would have' been assessed had a lower unit 
rate been imposed to allow .for the insecurity 'of cultivation. 
ThUll if the revenue actually payable be Rs. 10 and the' unit rate 
1·00 while if . the work had not been constructed, the unit rate 
would have been ·75, the amount to be taken as ,land revenue 
d •.• ;11 b R . 10 ' lOx·75 280 ue to Jrrtgahon WI e 8: .....:. 100. = - - _ 
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At each settlement the Settlement Officer should fix the 
lower rate which would have been adopted had the project not 
been constructed. The Deputy Commissioner will then be able, 
year by year, to intimate to the Executive Engineer the amount 
of indirect revenue to be credited to the project both from land 
rendered culfiv:lble by it and from land merely rendered more 
secure. For purposes of these calculations the whole demand of 
the year should be taken, whether it is actually to be recovered 
in that year or not. 

13. The construction of a Government irrigation work may 
·obviate t,he necessity of remitting or abating the revenue in times 
Of scarcity or famine, but the Government of India have ruled 
that the revenue thus saved should n(\t be taken into account in 
calculating indirect revenue. 

Statement showi'ngthe more important matters contained 
in the Irrigation Act with, which Commissiorlers, 
Deputy Commi.~sioners or Revenue Officers may be 
concerned, and the section, rule or executive 
instruction applicable. 

Matter. 
(1) Rights in w.!iter '''" 
(2) Compensa hon for damage 

done in connection with 
the construction or 
maintenance of canals. 

(3) Power to prohibit or 
remove obstructions., 

(4) Provision ,of means of 
crossing canals. 

(5) Proposals 'or th~ fixation 
of or changes in water
rates. 

(6) Supply of water irt a 
village tank to prevent 

. calamity. 
(7) Appeal against assessment 

for unauthorized 'use 
or waste of water. 

'(8) Remission of water-rates 

(9)Coilection of canal rev
enue. (i) Due date. of 
payment; a r rea r s . 
(ii) Procedure to be 
followed by revenue 
officers. 

Reference. 
Sections 26-30. 
Sections 31 .(2) and 32 (2). _ 

Sections 33 and 34. 

Section 35 and the rules or 
executive instructions there

. under. 
Executive instruction under 

section 37. 

Executive instruCtion. 2 under 
section 39. 

Section 44 (6) and rules I, 2. 3 
a,nd 7 under section 44. 

Rule 3 under section 47 ana 
executive instructions 5, 6 and 
7 under section 47. 

Sections 59, 60, 61 and 64. 
Rule 1 undet sections 59 and 
63. Executive instruction 1 
undet sections 59, 62,63 and 93. 
(ii) Executive instru tions 4, 5, 

. 6, 11 and 13 under sections 59, 
62, 63 and 93. 



MaHer. 
(10) Constitution, d uti e s , 

powers, etc., ·of irriga
tion panchayats. 

(11) Appeals 

Revision 
(12) Construction and main-

tenance of private 
irrigation works. 
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Reference. 
Section 62. Rules 1,2,5-10 and 

17 under sections 62 and 93. 
Executive instructions 1 and 3 
under &ections 62 and 'J3, and 
3 under section 99 (3). 

Section 23) Rules under sections 
} 23 and 24 read with 

Section 24 J section 93 (el. 
Sections 77;..-90. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION I-SERIAL No. 13. 

SUBJECT~-Instructions for the assessment, collection and 
credit to Govermnent of revenue. from irrigation 
works managed by the Irrigation Department 

ApPOINTMENT OF PANCHAYATS 

1. When the construction of a State irrigation work is suJli~ 
cientlx advanced to allow irrigation to be commenced, the Execu
tive Engineer will send to the Deputy Commi~sioner a list of 
the villages which can be irrigated from it. For each village the 
Deputy Commissioner will, on the recommendation of the Exe
cutive Engineer, appoint a panchayat consisting ordinarily 'of a 
sir-panch and two or more members. In the caSe of Ii small 
village or where a small part of a village is cornmandedh will. 
suffice if a sir-panch only is appointed. The mukaddam, or in 
ryotwari villages the patel if he ih suitable, will ordinarily be the, 
sir-panch. A register of the names of sir-panches and members 
of panchayats will be kept in the tahsili in form A; A similar 
register will be maintained by the officers of the Irrigation De
partment. It will be corrected every six months on the 1st June 
and 1st December- from information supplied by the amins. The 
Executive Engineer will also maintain a record of the delin
Quencies of panchas which, after investigation, are established. 
Thil -egister will be consulted by him when the question of the 
amount of payment to be made to them for administrative wOrk 
is under consideration (paragraph 3). . 

DUTIES AND PUNISHMENT OF PANCHAYATS 

2. The duties of panchayats are-

• 

(a) To organize and control the distribution of water 
beyond the outlet. 

(b) To assist ill the con&truction of water-courses and to 
make all arrangements for their repair and main-
tenance. . , 

(c) To prepare form J with the assistance of the amin,if 
necessary. ,and to assist the officials of the Irrigation 
Depar-tment in Inaking measurements and crop 
experiments, recording and checking irrigation' and 
in settling disputes. 

(d) To collect water rates, grant receipts to cultivators for 
money received and to pay' the amounts received 
into the sub-treasury . 

. (e) To assist the officials of the Irrigation Department in 
the detection and prevention of encroachments on 
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canal lands and damage to channels and masonry 
works, and to report to them cases of encroachment 
or wilful damage t.hat may ,occur. 

(f) To safeguard all movable property of the department 
which may be placed in their charge. 

Any member of a panchayat who fails to perform his duties 
satisfactorily may be 'removed from his appointment by the 
Deputy Commissioner on the recommendation of the Executive 
Engineer. Should the "Deputy .commissioner consider that the 
case is one in which reduction of commission is' sufficient punish
ment, heshou!d inform the Executive Engineer accordingly. 

SCALE OF: REMUNERATION OF PANCHAYATS. 

3. Panchayats are remune~ated by the grant of commission, 
which is calculated separately for the collection of revenue .and 
for ,administrative work. For collection the calculation 'of the 
total amount due to each village is made separately for. each kist 
at the rate of6 pies per *rupee for first Rs. 1,000 collected by 
the panchayats and at 3 pies per rupee on all sums in excess of 
this amount (see paragraph 9). If any revenue collected by 'a 
panchayat is subsequently refunded; no recovery of commission 
will be made as the panchayat has already had, the trouble of 
collection' (see also paragraph 7). 

Commission for administrative work is payable at the discre
tion <iJf the Executive Engineer, who determines the amount to 
be paid on a consideration of the efficiency of the work of the 
panchayat. The maximum rate at which the sum to be paid j$ 
calculated is Re. 0-1-6 per '*acre assessed or irrigated free of 
charge (see paragraph 9). 

ASSESSMENT OF WATER RATES 

4. On first a;>pointment each amin will make a tracing from 
the patwari map of those portions of. all villages in his charge 
that are commanded. He will, annually, compare these tracing~ 
with 'the patwari m~ps and, will correct them as necessary. The 
khasra shudkar wilj. be maintained by the amin on form B 
4!epara'tely for ,each 'outlet. Columns 2 to 4 ~ill be completed 
for the whole area under command whether it is irrigated or not. 
The amin will, as far as possible, obtain from the patwari the 
information requ.ired to complete these columns. He will also 
annually. during July and August, ascertain by personal enquiry in 
the vilJage.s in his ch,uge, with the patwari, if necessary, what 
changes among occupiers have taken place since the previous 
year, and will correct his khasra shudkar accordingly. Any 
'further corrections that maybe found necessary in these column!! 
3$d result of corrections made in thp. parchas will be carried out 
when the parchas are corrected . 

. *NOTE.-For the purpose of calculating d."! commission payable to the panch 
on account of collection, a sum of eight annas and below. s~ou.ld be !'eglected ,!nd 
a sum above eight annns should be treated 8S a rupee .. ' SImIlarly In calculatln.t 
the commission for the administrative work of the panch .50. of an acre or leu 
of the area ,on which the calculation is based should be 4isregarded and an aree 
above .50 of lin acre: .h{lUld be treated JlS one acre. 
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The remaining columns will be completed· as transplanatipn 
or irrigation progresses, vide note at the foot of form B. From 
the khasra shudkar the amin prepares, for each occupier who is.lia
ble to aescssment, an irrigation ledger. There· are two forms of· 
irrigation ledger C-I and C-2. Form C-1 is intended for use' gene
rally in Chhattisgarhand in the summary at the foot of each page 
of this form is shown the total amount due for the crops of each: 
season. A copy of this summary in the appropriate form (D-1,. 
D-2, or D-3) is delivered by the 31st August for the kharif kist in: 
the' case of agreement villages, and immediately after' the first 
watering is given in the case of non·agreCJIlent villages, and iIi all 
cases of rabi irrigation, to each occupier, or to the sir-panch for· 
distribution to absentees. Form C-2, which is intended· for use 
in area other than Chhatlisgarh, is, similar to form .C.1, but the 
provision for a summary is omitted, the accounts of a number 
of cultivators can be entered on each page and the summary i~' 
made in the body of the form at the end· of each cultivator's 
account. To simplify the accounts, all water rates are subject to 
a general notification that the amount due from each occupier 
shall be calculated to the nearest anna. No entry of pies wi11, 
therefore, appear in any of the accounts. Any occupier who is 
in doubt regarding the correctness of the total demand is at liberty 
to inspect the registers maintained by the amino . 

In order to enable the amin to compare. and to bring his 
maps and khasra shudkar into accord with patwari records, 
patwaris of circles, where the·re is Government irrigation, will be 
present at their headquarters between the 5th and 10th July each 
year. Amins will arrange to visit them between .these dates ~!Uci 
will be permitted to inspect their records and to extract such 
information from them as they: require. 

PREPARATION AND CHECK OF THE KISTBANDI KHATAONI 

5. The ainins working under the supervision of the Irriga
lion Inspectors will prepare separately for the kharif and rabi 
kists a kistbandi khataoni in Form E: This form shows for each 
village the amount due from each occupier, the amounts collected' 
and paid into the treasury and the remissions, if any, sanctioned: 
It is essential that columns 1, 2 and 3 of this form. should be 
completed by the 1st December for the kharif kist and the 15tt:! 
March for the rabi kist. 

This ,form is then checked by the Canal Deputy Collector 
with the amin's ledgers; the ledgers must previously have .been 
checked by the Canal Deputy Collector with the khasra shudkar 
in regard to areas assessable and the khasra shudkar must have 
been checked with the village agreements in regard to the classi
fication of areas. This check, to ensure that amounts due are 
correctly stated and that remissions sanctioned have been entered 
(vide paragraph 6), must ordinarily be completed by the 10th 
January for the kharif. kist and the 10th April for the rabi kist. 

REMISSIONS 

6. Application for the. remission of water rates will be made 
by cultivators to the panchayat who, with the assistance of: the' 
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amin, if ne~essary, will prepare form J. One application will 
usually be submitted for the whole area in each village on which 
a remission is claimed. These applications must be submitted 
to reach the Irrigation Inspector by the 31st, October for the 
kharif and the 15th February for the rabi kist, or 14 days before 
the. crop is cut, whichever is earlier. No remission will ordi
narily be granted unless an application is submitted under these 
rules. The Irrigation Inspector will as far as possible inspect all 
areas in respect of which an application for remission has been 
made and only in exceptional -:ases may this duty be delegated fO 

the Section Subordinate. He will inform the sir-panch in advance 
of the date fixed for his inspection and will, when he visits eaCh 
village, record any further. applications for remission that may 
then be made, provided good reasons are advanced for their omis
sion from the. original application. He will, after his inspection, 
which will be made in collaboration with thepanchayat and lead
ing cultivators, and after making such crop experiments as may 
be considered necessary and feasible, enter his remarks and recom
mendations in form J with the opinion of the panchayat record
ed over their signatures and submit it immediately to the Canal 
Deputy Collector to reach him not later than the 15th November 
and the 1st March*. The ,Canal Deputy Collector will, after 
such inspection and experiment as may be possible, submit the 
application to the Executive Engineer within 14 days of its receipt 
by him. The Executive Engineer will pass orders and communi
cate them to the Canal Deputy Collector by the 15th December 
for the kharif kist and the 1st April for the rabi kist. The Canal 
Deputy Collector will then have the necessary entries made in 
the kistbandi khataoni or, if it has been forwarded to the Tahsil
dar and it is too late to make the entry therein, he will prepare 
a refund statement on form M and submit iyto the Executive 
Engineer for sanction. He will, as remissions are sanctioned, 
prepare a statement in form L separately for each village and 
forward it to the Irrigation Inspector for communication of the 
remissions to the applicants. The thumb marks of all persons 
to whom remissions are granted will be taken on this form and 
their parchas will at the same time be corrected. If a parcha has 
been lost, a duplicate will be issued, but it must be clearly marked 
as such. When th'e Irrigation Inspector cannot conveniently 
perform these duties himself, Section Subordinates, and, if neces
sary, amins may be required TO assist. Should it not be practi
cable to follow this procedure owing to the unwillingness of the 
cultivators to appear or to produce their parchas, the remissions 
sanctioned will, after due notice, be declared by the Irrigation 
Inspector or Section Subordinate in each village in the presence 

"In exceptional C!lses when the Canal Deputy Collector is unable to visit all 
villages in which he anticipates .that considerable claims for remission may be 
made. the Executive Engineer may. on application from the Canal Deputy 
Collector. order that the forms J of specified villages should be submitted by the 
Irrigation Inspector to the Sub-Divisional Officer and that the Sub-Divisional 
Officer shall then perform in those villages the duties prescribed for the Canal 
Deputy Collector •. Such orders must be issued so as to reach the Sub-Divisional 
Officer and the Canal Deputy Collector concerned not later than the 5th November. 
The Canal Deputy Collector is responsible for communicating the order. to the 
Ir!itation Inspector:-
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of such members of the panchayat and cultivators as attend, and 
. the parchas produced by them will be corrected. A certificate to 
the effect that this has been done, signed by the members of the 
panchayat present, will be submitted by the subordinate, making 
the declaration to the Canal. Deputy Collector. The Canal 
Deputy Collector, after preparing .form L, will then return the 
original applications to the Executive Engineer who will prepare 
an abstract under the following heads for each work separately, 
and will submit it to the Superintending Engineer for informa
tion and such action as he may consider necessary:":"-

(l) Name of work. 
(2) Amount originally assessed under the work. 
(3) Amount of remission granted. 
(4) Brief reason for the grant of remission. 

COLLECTION OF WATER RATES BY PANCHAYATS AND PAYMENT BY 
THEM INTO THE SUB-TREASURY 

7. The kistbandi khataoni, completed in regard to the entry 
of remissions, will be sent by the Canal Deputy Collector through 
the Irrigation Inspector and amin to reach the sir-panch by the 
15th January for the kharif kist and by the 15th April.for the rabi 
kist. Revenue on account of the kharif and rabi kists, which 
is outstanding on the 15th February and 15th May, respectively, 
will be treated for collection as arrears of land revenue unless an 
extension oi these dates has been allowed by the St\perintendin.~ 
Engineer. No extension will be allowed unless it is recommend
ed by the Deputy Commissioner and when an extension is 
granted the Executive Engineer will at once inform the Tahsildar 
of the date bed. Immediately after sending the kistbandi 
khataoni to the sir-panch tJle Canal Deputy Collector will forward 
to the Tahsildar an abstract kistbandi khataoni on fomi F after 
completing columns 1--6. This form will be used by the. Tahsil
dar as hiskhataoni. The Tahsildar will, on receipt of all forms 
F, intimate the total amount to be collected in his tahsil to the 
Deputy Commissioner for entry in his demand register. The 
'ir-panch and members of the p-anchayat, on receipt of the kist
bandi khataoni, will at once proceed to collect the revenue. As 
each payment is made, the amount paid (both in words and 
figures) and the date of payment will be entered in the parcha 
and a receipt will be given by the sir-panch or member of the 
p~nchayat on this form in the space provided for this purpose. 
He will also complete columns (. and 7 of form E. If a parcha 
cannot be produced, the receipt will be given in manuscript. 
Form E (kistbandi khataoni) is kept by the . sir-panch, who will 
produce it when required by other members of the panchayat 
who make payments into the sub-treasury and will, if he absents 
himsel( ~rom the village or is incapacitated, hand it over 
te~poranly to a member of the panchayat who wil1 perform his 
dutIes. 

As collections are made, the sir-panch or member of the pan
chayat ';Vho lJlakes the collection will, from time to time, arrange 
to credIt them in the sub-treasury· and will complete columns 
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9to 12 of form E when he does so. Such credits may be made 
either direct into the sub-treasury or by *miscellaneous revenue, 
money 2!der through the post office. If the amount is remitted 
by money order, the person making the payment will deduct the 
cost of the money order commission and will remit the balance. 
In no case m'ay any deduction be made on account of commission 
for collection, the payment of which will be made separately by 
the officers of the Irrigation Department. When collections are 
paid direct into the sub-treasury the chalan on form H will be. 
prepared in duplicate by the Wasil-baki-navis and will be signed 
by the sir-panch or member of the panchayat making the payment. 
One copy will be retained in the sub-treasury and the other will 
be given to the member of the panchayat or other person who 
makes the payment into the sub-treasury, 

The name of the work and of the village concerned and the 
amount deducted as money order commission must be stated on
the form of money order, in order to enable the Tahsildar to 
complete his entries in form l? No detailed accounts of pay
ments made by each occupier wii! be kept in the tahsili and all 
sums received will be entered in. form F. 

In cases where the amount collected by the panchayats is 
remitted by money order the gross amount, viz., the amount 
actually received 'at the treasury plus the money order commis
sion, shoutd be shown as receipts in the Treasury Schedule 
(Forms Nos. XXII-264 Treasury ,and XXII-265 Treasury) of Public 
Works Receipts, the money order commission being also shown 
sepan:tely therein, so 'that they can be intimated by the Audit 
office to the Executive Engineers concerned for adjustment in their 
didsionalaccounts to the correct head of account. 

By the date fixed on which amount" that are.l"outstanding are' 
to be dealt with as arrears of land revenue, the sir-panch or 
members of the panchayat who have. made payments into the. 
sub-treasury will, with the help of the amin, have entered in thq 
kistbandi khataoni all amounts collected. Members of the pan~ 
chayat will, however, be allowed five days from this date within 
which they must eith~r pay into the treasury or despatch. by 
money order ,through ,lhe post. {office any sums collected by them 

h 15 th Februally d I! d f II' N up to t e 15 th May . or later ate IIxe or co eciton 0 

collection of revenue may on any account be made by a pancha
yat after that date. 

COLLECTION AND CHECK OF KISTBANDI KHATAONIS AND 
ARRANGEMENT .FOR THE COLLECTION OF ARREARS 

8. Within five days of the above dates, the amin will collect 
the kistbandi khataonis from the sirpanchas. He will at once 
prepare, the defaulters~ list in form E. E. and submit it with the 
kistbandi khataonis (through the Section Subordinate, if neces
sary); or take it, if this is more convenient, to the Irrigation 

*Postmasters are obliged to assist Pachayats. without fee. in the preparation 
of miscellaneous revenae money orders. 
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. - b h 22i1d February 
Inspector, who should receIve these documents y t e 22 nd May 
or seven days from the date fixed by the Superintending Engineer, 
up to which water-rates may be conected. 

The Irrigation Inspector will check the figures in column 8 of 
the kistbandi khataonis and will compare them with the figures 
in the defaulters' list. He will, after entering therein the names 
of members of the panchayatll who are not entitled to receiv~ !l"Y~ 
ment of commission for collection (vide paragraph 9), forward 
these documents to reach the Canal- Deputy Collector by the 
2;,h February -d af h d fi d b h S . 

2S lh MayOr ten ays - ter t e ate xe y t e upenn-
tending Engineer. The Canal Deputy CoIl ector will then compile 
the defaulters' lists by works separately for each tahsil and wm 
forward them with a certificate by the Executive Engineer that 
·they are correct t.o reach the Tahsildar before the lst March 

is! June. • 
Should he find that any excess collections have been made, he 
will enter them in red ink in the remarks column of the defaulters' 
list. -

In the case of scattered works, when ordered to do so by the 
Executive Engineer, the Section Subordinate. will perform the 
duties of the Irrigation Inspector-, and in that case, the kistbandi 
khataonis and the defaulters' list will be sent direct by the Section 
Subordinate to the Canal Deputy Collector. 

From the kistbandi khataoni, which will be filed in the 
Executive Engineer's office, the Canal Deputy Collector will 
then complete this mauzawar ~tacement on form N and will 
prepare on form 0 the statement of commission payable to 
panchayats for collection, vide paragraph 9. The Tahsildar, 
immediately on receipt of the defaulters' list, will check the 
amount of revenue received from villages as recorded in column 
9 of form F, with the total amount shown in column 2 of form 
E. E. Should any discrepancies be found, he will at once report 
them to the Executive Engineer concerned, who will have them 
investigated and will inform the Tahsildar of the result. If' any 
excess payments of commission have been made or entered on 
form 0, the Executive Engineer will recover the excess or correct 
the entry on form O. The Tahsildar wiII then arrange to collecf 
all outstandings as arrears of land revenue (vide section 45 of. the 
Northern India Canal and Drainage Act of 1873). In order 10 
assist the Tahsildar in issuing warrants, selected amins, under an 
Irrigation Inspector, may be deputed by arrangement with the 

- Deputy Commissioner, to attend the tahsiIi and prepare warrants. 
If, owing to the death or absconding of a defaulter or for any . 
similar reason, it is impossible to recover such arrears or any part 
of them, the amount due may be remitted by the Deputy Com
missioner, who shall inform the Executive Engineer of amounts 
110 remitted. 

PAYMENT OF COMMISSION 

9. As stated in paragraph 8, after receipt of thekistbandi 
khllt"QQi from th~ D.llncbarat, the <:anal Deputy Collector will 
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prepare, from column 10, a statement in form 0 of commission 
payabl~ to members of pahchayals. The statement will be pre
pared by works for each sub-division and will be submitted to the 
Executive Engineer who will authorize payment by Sub-Divi
sional Officers or otherwise as may be convenient. Receipts for 
payments will be taken on hand receipts. Payment of commis
sion for collection will be made twice a year after panchayats have 
made their collection of the kharif and rabi kists. It is essential 
that no delay should be allowed to occur in making these pay
mentll and very desirable that they should be completed by the 
31st March and the 31st October. Commission will be calculated 
by villages at the rates prescribed in paragraph 3. Of the total 
sum payable, the sirpanch is entitled to two shares arid each 
member of the panchayat to one share. Members of the panchayat 
who have taken no part in the collection, due to their absence 
from the village at the time it was made or to their being other-' 
wise occupied, will receive no payment, but the total sum due 
to the panchayat, as a whole, .Y"iU not be reduced. In order that 
the Executive Engineer may have information regarding the 
members of panchayat who were absent or who did not take part 
in the collection, their names will be noted by the Irrigation 
Inspector on the kistbandi khat~oni concerned. -

Payment of commission for administrative work on form K 
will also be made twice a year at the rates prescribed in para
graph 3 and should· be completed by the 31st March and 31st 
October-. Of the total sum payable, the sir-panch is entitled to 
two shares and each-member of the panchayat to one share. 

INQUIRIES PRIOR TO THE GRANT OF REMISSION OF WATER RATES 

10. Remissions under sub-paragraph 1 of pa'ragraph 11 of this 
Circular will be made by the Executive Engineer and under sub
paragraph 2 of that paragraph by the Supe'rintending Engineer. 
When, owing to the general failure of the monsoon, it js anti
cipated that rents and revenue'will have to be widely suspended, 
enquiries into the outturn will be made by both the Irrigation and 
Revenue Departments. The subordinate revenue staff will make 
the usual inquiries prescribed by Revenue Book Circular 1-8, but, 
when submitting estimated village outturns to the Deputy Com
mi"ssioner. will distinguish 'between the average outturn of the 
area irrigated from a Government irrigation work and the outturn 
in (he rest of, the village. The Executive Engineer* will make 
investigation on applications from villages submitted in accordance 
with paragraph 6 and when necessary before these ap'plications are 
receive·i (vide paragraph 11), and will furnish the Deputy Com
missioll('r with a statement prepared by the Irrigation staff showing 
the range of outturns and the average for the area under agreement 
~n each village investigated. The Deputy Commissioner .will, in 
consultation with the Executive Engineer, consider the returns 
furnished by the revenue staff and by the Executive Engineer and, 
if possible, reconcile any discrepancies that may occur, joint in
spection of a few villages being undertaken, if necessary. If these 

*NOTE.-In such cases the applications need not state .the khasra number and 
aren of each field. but generally the position and area of the holdings. ~".-whi.c.~, 
r.,wissionl ·are requested. . 
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estimates of outturn as finally adopted by the Deputy Commis~ 
sioner and the Executive Engineer agree, the Executive Engineer 
will proceed to grant remission of water rate in accordance with 
the scale prescribed for these outturns in paragraph 11 below. 
The outturn wiII be estimated by the Irrigation officer for each -
group of fields and not from an average for the whole irrigated 
:l"ea in a village. Remission will be given by fields according to 
the eetimated outturn of the various g-roups. The grouping of the 
fields will depend on the circumstances of each case. 

If unanimity is not achieved the case wiII be reported by the 
Deputy Commissioner and the Executive Engineer to the Com
missioner of the Division and the Superintending Engineer, 
respectively, who will settle the matter in consultation, if possible. 
If, however, these officers are unable to agree, the case wiII be 
referred by the Superintending Engineer through the Commis
sioner for the orders of Government in the Irrigation Department. 

It is of great importance that no delay in the. grant of r~mis
sions should be allowed to occur and, though it may nol always 
be possible to complete entries for remissions and send the kist
bandi khataoni to the panch by the 15th January for the kharif 
kist, this date should be adhered to as far as possible even in years 
of general failure of the monsoon. . 

In the case of local damage in small areas or in a few villages 
due to hailstorms, insects' or other similar causes, if the Deputy 
Commissioner grants a remission of land revenue, he wiII inform 
the Executive Engineer who wiII grant a similar remission of the 
irrigation revenue in the same area. _. . 

NOTE.'-:" The object of this order is to obviate the necessity of double ,inquiry 
by both Revenue and Irrigation officers in the case of purely local calamities. 
When large areas are affected. the procedure to be adopted i. that applicable 
to a general failure of the monsoon. 

SCALE OF REMISSION OF WATER RATES 

U. In the case of irrigation' on demand half remission of 
water rates wiII be granted in all areas in which the crop is less 
than a six-anna and more than a four-anna wet crop and full: 
,remission will be granted in all areas in which the crop is a four
anna wet crop or less. In the case of irrigation under agreememj 
half remissions of irrigation revenue will be granted in all areas 
in which the crop is less than lJn eight-anna and more. than a five
anna wet crop and full remission wiII be granted in all areas in 
which the crop is a five-anna wet crop or less. 

When; owing to a defect ;n the headworks or distribution 
system and not to shortage of supply, water is not delivered when 
required in certain areas, remissions may be granted even though,' 
they are not admissible .according to the scales prescribed. The 
principle to be observed in such cases is that all villages that have 
entered into agreement or th:lt have been permitted to take 
water on demand are entitled to an equal share of the water 
available in proportion to the area to be irrigated and remissions, 
though not necessarily full remission, 'should be granted if Gov
ernment fails to ensure equitable distribution of the supply avail
able up to the outlet from Government channels_ 

10 
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No distinction is made between the basis on which remissions 
are granted in a yeat c;>f general failure of the monsoon and a 
normal year. In the case of a year of general failure remissions 
will, however, usually be necessary on a comparatively large scale, 
and in such year it is essential that the officers concerned should 
.undertake preliminary enquiries to establish the extent to which 
remissions are necessary at as early a date as possible. The Com
missioner will, by the 1st October, declare that a year is to be 
regarded as a year of general failure, and in such years the investi
gation detailed in paragraph 10 will be undertaken at once, even 
though applications for the grant of remissions have not been 
received. . 

TAUZI 

12. A t~uzi in form I showing revenue collections will be 
prepared from. the tahsil khataoni in form F and submitted 
monthly by the Tahsildar to the Deputy Commissioner .. A 
consolidated tauzi for all tahsils will be prepared in the Deputy 
Commissioner's office in quadruplicate by means of carbon paper. 
A copy of the consolidated tauzi will be sent to the Accountant 
General, to the Executive Engineer and to the Commissioner of 
the Division by the 10th' of The following month to which it 
relates. 

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 

13. For the right to cut grass on irigation lands and to cul
tivate in' tank beds and for similar rights, the Irrigation Depart
ment grants leases and makes its own arrangement for collecting 
the sums due. Each Executive Engineer WH:I maintain a register 
of amounts due and recoveries made. -

He is responsible, whel,l It is necessary, under the instructions 
stated below, that proper enquiry is made! into the financial status 
of the lessee, that the number and dates of instalments fixed for 
the payment of sums due to Government are suitab.'e and that 
prompt action is ~aken to" collect dues and to effect the recovery 
of .overdue instalments through revenue officers as arrears of land 
revenue. I} 

In the case of land le~sed for cultivation to local cultivators, 
the whole sum due shour<1 .be recovered on the date fixed for 
the collection of the kist of the crop concerned. Should, how
ever, the lease be regarded as .n any way speculative or should 
the lessee not be a local cultivator, the recovery should be made 
by instalments, the last of which should fall due before the crop 
is cut. In all cases when payments are recovered by instalments, 
the first intalment must be paid at the time the bid is accepted 
and the agreement is signed. 

In the case of unimportant leases, not exceeding Rs. 20 in 
. value, and not on account of land leased to cultivators, the whole 
sum will be recovered at the time the agreement is signed. When 
the amount of the lease exceeds Rs. 200 and there is doubt as to 
the financial stability of the lessee, the· opinion of an officer of 
the Revenue Department; who is competent to advise in the 
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matter, must be obtained. Should it then be considered desir
able, the officer accepting the lease should obtain the security of a 
third party. 

\-Vhen, in the interests of Government, it is considered desir
able to do so or when the failure of a crop is not due to any 
fault of the cultivator concerned, remission of rent on account of 
lands leased for cultivation may be granted as follows :-

Half remission in areas in which the crop is less than an 
eight-anna and more than a five-anna dry crop and full remision 
when the crop is a five-anna dry crop or less. 

H land leased for cultivation is not cultivated, the full rent. 
will be recovered in accordance with the terms of agreement. 
Applications for remission in such cases will be made on form J 
The form will, however, be submitted to the section subordinate 
in!ltead of to the Irrigation Inspector and will ordinarily be dealt 
with by the Sub-Divisional Officer instead of by the Canal Deputy 
Collector. 

In the case of leases other than those of land leased for 
cultivation, applications for remission will be dealt with under 
Ihe instructions on p:!ge 242 (b) of the Irrigation Manual. 

The power of an Executive Engineer to grant remissions 
under this paragraph is limited to Rs. 20 and that of a Superin
tending Engineer to Rs. 500 in each case. 

DUTIES OF REVENUE OFFICERS 

14. It is' the general duty of all rev·enu.e· officers to support 
and assist the Irrigation Department and 'to co-operate both with 
irrigation and agricultural officers to encourage the use of irriga
tion and remove misunderstandings, to see that the collections are 
oromptly made by the panchayat and that the sir-panch is fully 
acquainted with his duties .. If complaints are made to them with 
regard to the assessment of water rates, revenue officers should 
:-efer the petitioner& to the Irrigation Department. Any general 
grievance regarding rates of assessment or the conduct of irriga
tion subordinates which are calculated to affect the contentment 
of the district should be reported to the Deputy Commissioner. 
Complaints dealing solely with the conduct of the panchas should 
be enquired into on the spot and reported to the Deputy Commis-
sioner for orders. . 

CREDIT OF INDIRECT IRRIGATION REVENUE 

15. The Irrigation Department should be kept informed of 
additions made to the land revenue 'demand due to the construc
tion of Government irrigation works. This share of the land 
revenue should be credited to irrigation revenue and deducted 
from V-Land Revenue, vide paragraph 656 of the Audit Code. 

16. In malguzari villages, as the revenue is fixed on the 
whole village and remains unchanged from settlement to settle

-ment, no amo.unt can be taken as indirect revenue until the first 
settlement after the construction of a work, and the amount than 
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estimated remains stati~narY until the next settlement. .. The 
• Settlement Officer should make an estimate of the revenue de
rived from land which; but for the construction of -the work, 
could not have been brought into cultivation, and should add to 
the figure so obtained an estimate of the increase of revenue 

'obtained owing to his having been able, through the greater 
security given to the tract by the construction of the project, TO 
fix rents higher than would otherwise have been fixed. The total 
of these two ·sums should be intimated to the Irrigation Depart
ment, and wiII. represent the yearly indirect revenue from thp. 

,privately owned villages in the tract. 

. 17. In ryotwari villages the total of the land revenue is not 
6xed from settlement to settlement, but depends on the number 
of survey numbers in occupation in any particular year. The 
figure of indirect revenue will, therefore, be a variable sum, and 
there is no necessity to wait till a new settlement before giving any 
credit to a. projeCt for indirect revenue. If a survey number ;8 
such that it· could not have been brought under cultivation with
out the help of the project, 'the whole of the land revenue assessed 
on it should be shown as- indirect irrigation revenue immediately 
it is occupied. If cultivation was possible without the project 
but has been made more vaf.uable or secure by its construction, no 
indirect revenue can be ,asl'essed until the land revenue of the 
village is re-assessed at the next settlement, even though the 
survey number is first occupied after the project is completed. 
The indirect revenue then taken on all holdings rendered more 
secure by the project will be the figure representing the difference 
between the revenue as actually assessed and the revenue which 
would have been assessed, had a lower unit rate been imposed to 
allow for the insecurity of cultivation. Thu~..1i the revenue actual
ly payable be Rs. 10 and the unit rate 1.00, while if the work had 
not been constructed, the unit rate would have been .75, the 
amount to be takep. as .land revenue due to irrigation will be 

. 10+ '75 '. 
Rs. 10---1'00 = Rs. 2-8-0 

At each settlement th-e Settlement Officer should fix the fower 
rate which woul~ have been adopted, had the project not been 
conslructed. The Deputy Commissioner will then be able, year 
by year, to intimate to the Executive Engineer the amount of 
indirect revenue to be cfedited to' the project both from land 
rendered cultivable by it and from land merely rendered more 
secure. Fot purposes of these calculations the whole demand 
of the year should be taken, whether it is actually to be recovered 
in that year or not. ' 

18. 'fheconstruction of a Government irrigation work may 
obviate the necessity of remitting or abating the revenue in times 
of scarcity or famine, but the Government of India have ruled 
that the revenue thus saved should not be taken into account is 
calculating ind,irect revenue. ' 
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SECTION I.~SERIAL No. 14 
SUBJECT.-The management and disposal of mahtilsor proprie

tary shares which have esc heated to G.overnment. 
Government should assert its claim to escheat in the case of 

mahals or proprietary shares, left without regal heirs, in the 
same way as it does in the case of malik-makbuza plots. The 
following instructions are, therefore, issued so that such escheats 
may be brought to light promptly and that proper arrangements 
may be made for the management or disposal of the esc heated 
property. 

2. If during the course of mutation proceedings or at any 
other time the Tahsildar has reason to believe that the last holder 
died without legal heirs, he should report the fact to the Deputy 
Commissioner, after ha",ing enq!uired carefully whether any
body has succeeded in establishing actual . possession under a 
claim of right as owner and also whether there are any possible. 
claimants. In cases where the property is important intimat~on 

. regarding the suspected escheat should be sent to the Deputy 
Commissioner pending completion of this enquiry. As Govern-
ment obtains the right and interest-of the ex-proprietor subject 
to any charges created by him, one of the points to which en
quiry should be directed is whether the property is so heavily 
.encumbered as not to make it worthwhile for Government to 
assert its claim to escheat. The Deputy Commissioner, after 
making such further enquiry as he may deem fit, should submit 
a report through the Commissioner for the orders of Govern
ment. 

3. If none of the claimants is in possession, a notification 
declaring the property as having lapsed to Government will be 
issued· by Government, and the Deputy Commissioner will be 
authorized to enter into possession after having the substance of 
the notification proclaimed in the locality. This instruction is 
not intended to preclude the Deputy Commissioner entering in
to possession in anticipation of Government's sanction when for 
any reason, 'e.g., to prevent seizure by a claimant whose title is 
obviously invalid, he considers it desirable to do so. The 
period of limitation for a suit by claimants for the establishment 
of their right is· twelve years from the date of taking over pos
session by Government. If the claimant is a minor, this period 
is liable to extension under sections 6 and 8 of the Limitation 
Act. In order, therefore, to expedite matters and to obtain a 
clear title it may be desirable to file a suit against the possible 
claimants for a declaration of title. If on the other hand any
body has succeeded in establishing actual possession under a 
claim of right as owner, Government will decide whether it should 
enforce its rights by filing a civil suit claiming a declaration of title 
against all known claimants lothe succession together with pos-

[pages 72-A-72-B substituted by amendment No. 79, dated the 13th 
. February 1937.] 
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session against the one actually in possession. The procedure 
to be adopted will be decided in the light of the facts of each 
particular case. . , 

4. No aCtion for the disposal of escheated property should. 
ordinarily be taken until the period of limitation has elapsed or 
until the result of any litigation concerning title or possession 
that may have been instituted is known. Each case, however, 
must be decided on its merits, and should be reported to Govern
ment for orders. If the inconvenience of managing a small 
estate for 'a long period outweighs the risk of litigation against 
Government in the distant future, it might be expedient to 
dispos~ of the escheated property forthwith. If its dispQsal is 
postponed for the period indicated above, the property" should 
be managed by the Tahsildar on the analogy of section 133 of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act like an attached estate or 
mahal, and separate accounts of receipts and expenditure should 
be maintained, a personal ledger being opened in the treasury. 
Arrangements 'should also be made with· the Accountant General, 
if the property is large or important enough for periodical audit 
-of accounts by the local audit department. Where the estate is 
large enough special establishment for its management may have. 
to be entertained. 

S. After Government has obtained a clear title to the pro
perty, the surplus income should be credited to provincial 
revenue. As it is not convenient to manage small shares, the 
proprietary rights therein should ordinarily be disposed of by 
auction, the assessed revenue being unaltered. The auction 
should be conducted by an officer not below the rank 'of Naib
Tahsildar and all sales ""'ill be subject to the sanction of the 
Governor in Council. Full villages on the other hand can ordi
narily be managed more advantageously as ryoHvari villages, and 
unless there are reasons to the contrary action should be taken 
under section 213 of the Land Revenue Act to confer the appro
priate ryoti status prescribed by that section on the tenants and 
malik-makbuzas. 

6. In regard to an escheated estate the Government's posi
tionreally is that, We estate does not belong to anyone and the 
Crown as ultimate heir has assumed possessiqn. If a claimant 
comes forward and establishes his claim to an escheated estate 
mesne profits will be allowed to him subject to the principle laid 
down in Umashankar vs. Pandit Ramlal (1. L. R. 20, N. L. R. 
112), viz., "ordinarily in calculating the amount of profits, pay
ments made by defendants for rent, revenue or cesses mu.st be 
deducted, but the Court should not anow to the defendants the 
expenses of collecting the profits unless they entered on the pro
perty in exercise of a bona fide claim of right. As Government 
takes possession after full enquiry and the publication of a notifi
cation, it enters on the property in, the exercise of a bona fide 
claim of right and it would, therefore, be fair to deduct and 
credit to Government the reasonable expenses of management 
every year. A, proPer account of these items should, however. 
be maintained. 
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SECTION I.-S~RIAL No. U 

SUBJECT.-rhe management and disposal ot mahals or proprietary 
shares which ,have esc heated to Government. 

Government should assert its cl:tim to escheat in the case of 
mahals or proprietary shares, left wilh:>ut legal heirs, in the 
f2me way as il does in the case of -mailk-makbuza plots. The 
foilowing instructions are, therefore, issued so that such 
escheats may be brought to light promptly 'and that proper 
al rangements may be made for the management or disposal of the 
escheated property. 

2. If durin:; the course of mutalion proceedings or'at any 
other time Ihe tahsildar has reason to believe that the last holder 
died without legal heirs, he should report the fact to the Deputy 
CommissIoner, after having enquired carefully whether 
anybody has succeeded in establ,ishing actual pC'lssession under a 
claim of right as owner ami :llso whether tnere are any p03sible 
claimants. In cases where the property is important intimation 
reg:lrding the suspected escheat should be sent to the Depuly 
Commissioner pending completion of this enquiry. As Govern
meN obtains the right and interest of the ex-proprietor -subject 
to any charges cre:.t~9J?yb.i.ru..-oDe of the points to which enquiry 
should be direcled is whether the property is sO heavily .encum
bered as nOI to make it worth while for Government 10 assert its 
claim to escheat. The L.)eputy Commissioller, 'after making such 
further enquiry as he may deem fit, should submit a rep'ort 
throu~h the Commissioner for the order. of Government; 

3. If none of the claimants is in possession, a notification 
declaring the property as having lapsed to Government will be 
hsued by Government, and the Deputy Commissioner will be 
authoriz-.d to enter into possession after having the substance of 
the notification proclaimed in the locality. This instruction is 
not intenced to preclude the lJeputy Commi~sioner entering into 
pO$session in anticipation of Government's s;lnction when for any 
reawn, e.g .• 10 prevent seizure by a claimant whose litle is 
obviously invalid, he considers it desirable to do so. The period 
of limitation for a suit by claimants for [he establishment of their 
right is twelve yellrs from Ihe date of taking over possession by 
Government. If the .:laimant is a minor, this period is liable to 
extension under sections 6 and 8 of the Limitation Act. In 
order, therefore, to expedite malters and to obtain a clear title 
it may be desirable to file a suit against the possible claimants 
for a declaration of title. If on the other hand anybody has 
succeeded in establishing actual possession under a claim of ri~ht 
as owner, Government will decide whether it should enforce 
its rightti by filing a ,.civil suit daiming a declaration of title 
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agair.st all known claimants to' the succession together with 
possession against the one actually in possession. The procedure 
to be adopted will be decided in the light ot the facts of each 
particular case. 

4. No action for the disposal of esroeated property should 
ordinarily be taken until the period of limitation has elapsed or 
until the result of any litigation concerning title or pos,ession 
that may' have been instituted is known. Each case, however. 
mUt't be decided on its merits, and should be reportt'd to 
Government for orders. If ,the inconvenience of managin~ a 
small estnte for a long period outweighs the risk of liti~,ltion 
against Government in the distant future. it might be expedient 
to dispose of the escheated property forthwith, If its disposal. 
is postponed for the period indicated above, the property should 
be manaced by the tahsildar on the an:llo&)I of section 133 of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act like an attached estate or 
mahal, and separate accolint~ of receipts and expenditure should 
be maint:;ined, a personal ledger being opened in the treasury. 
Arrangements should also be made with the Accountant 
General. if the property is large or important er:ough for 
periodical audit of accounts by the local audit department. 
Where the estate is large enough special esta"lishment for its 
management may have to be entertained. 

S. After Government has obtained a clear title to the 
property. the surplu~ income should be credited to provincial 
revenue. As it is not convenienL to manage small shares. the 
proprietary rights therein should ordinariiY be disposed of by 
auction •. the assessed revenue being \In:dtered. The auction 
shou Id be conducted by an officer not below tQe : ank of oa ib
tahsil dar and all sales will be subject te the sanction of the Gover~ 
nor in Council. Full villages on the other hand can ordinarily 
be managed more advantageously as ryotwari villages, and unless 
thei'e are reasons to the contrary action should he taken under 
section 213 of the Land Revenue Act to confer the apPlcpriate 
ryoti status prescribed by ,that section on the tenants and 
malik-makbuzas. 

,J 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 1-14 (Central Provinces 
Revenue Manual, Volume II) 

N~ 57, dated Nagpur, the 7th March 1936. 

PAGE 72-B 
Add the following as paragraph 6:-

"6. In regard to an escheated estate the Government's posi
tion really is that, the estate does not belong to anyone and the 
Crown as ultimate heir has assurIled possession. If a claimant 
comes forward and establishes his claim to an elcheated estate 
mesne profits will be allowed to him subject to the principle laid 
down in Umashanl(ar 'liS. Pandit Ramlal !I.L.R. 20, N.L.R. 
112) viz., 'ordinarily in calcularing the amount of profits, pay
ments made by defendants for rent, r-evenue or ceases must b&
deducted, but the Court should not allow to the defendants· the 
expenses of collecting the profits ullless they entered on the pro
perty in exercise of a bona fide claim of right: and the publica
tion of a notification, it enters on the property in the exercise of 
a bona fide claim of right and it would, therefore, be fair to 
deduct and credit to Government the reasonable. expenses of 
management every year. A proper account of these items shoald, 
however be maintained." 
[No. 57, dated the 7th March 1936.] 

GPN-2739-RS-12·3·3hl.000. 

H. L. VARMA, 
Under Secretary to Government, 

Central Provinces. 



Amendments to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual. Voiume II 

No. 29. dated NalPlIr. the 21st M~y 1934. 

PAGE' 

To the table of rontents under Section I-Land Revenue and 
Settlement add the following as serial No. 14 :-

14 The maDagement and disposal of mahals or pro,Prietary 7':!.·A 
ahares wbich have escheated to GoverDment. and 

72·B. 

PAGES 72·A AND 12·8 
Insert the enclosed as Revenue Book Circular 1-14 after the 

Revenue Book Circular 1-13. 
[No. 29. dated the 21st Ma, 1931.] •• 

H. L .. VARMA • 
. U"der Secretary to Government. 

Central Prot:incB •. 

GI'N-2fi7-RS-2S-5·34-1.COO. 



Amendment. to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 

No. 29. dated NalPur, the 21st Mqy 1934. 

PAGE' 

To the table of COntents under Section I-Land Revenue and 
Settlement add the following as serial No. 14:-

J4 The mllll.gemeni and di5pol.I of mohal. or proprielary\ 
'hares wbieb have esebe81ed 10 Government. ' 

PAGES 72·A AND 72·B 

72·A 
and 
72·B. 

Insert the enclosed as Revenue Book Circular 1-14 after the 
Revenue Book Circular 1-13. 

[No. 29. dated tbe 21st Mar 1931.] .' H. L .• VARMA • 
. Ut,der Secretary to Government. 

Central Prot';ncs" 

GI'N-167-RS-28·5-34-1.00D. 



Amendmt.nl to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 

[\,'0 68, dated NagpuT, the 9th July 1~36. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCUI.AR 1-11 

PAGE 72-B 
In line 11 of paragraph 6 of the circular as inserted by 

amendment No. 57, dated the 7th March JiJ36, substitute "£ull 
stop" tOT "comma" after the word "right" and add the 
following :-

., As Government takes possession after full enquiry" 

GPN-91ii-RS-16-7-3&-I,OOO. 

s. SANYAL, 

Under Secretary to Government, 
Central Provinces. 



Amendmtnl to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 

l\'o 68, dated Nagpur, the 9th luly 1~36. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 1-11 

PAGE 72-B 
In line) 1 of paragraph 6 of the circular as inserted by 

amendment No. 57, dated the 7th March N:i6, substitute "full 
,top" for "comma" after the word "right" and add the 
following :-

., As Government takes possession after full enquiry" 

GPN-9tii-RS-16-7-36-1.000. 

S. SANYAL, 

Under Secretary to Government, 
Central Provinces. 



... 
Amendm",nl to the Central Provinces Revenue Manua.l, Volume II 

1\'0 68. dated Nagpur, the 9th luly 1936. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 1-11 
c' PAGE 72-B 

In line 11 of paragraph 6 of the circular as .inserted by 
amendment No. 57. dated the 7th March lLJ36. substitute "full 
,top" for "comma" after the word "right" and add the 
following: - ' . 

'. As Government takes possessiC'n after full enquiry" 

S. SANYAL. 

Under Secretary -to Gove~nment. 
CenlTal Provinces. 

GPN-96t-RS-16-7 -36-1.000. 

\ 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual. 
Volume II 

No. 36, dated Nagp,i" the 14th NO'IJember-1934. 
Insert the enclosed as Revenue Book Circular 1-15 after the 

Revenue Book Circular 1·14. 
[No. 36, dated 14th November 1934.] 

2. To the table of contents under section I-Land Revenue 
and Settlement add the following 018 eerial no. IS :-

15 I The alle .. ment of land revenue on land diverted to non· 72·C-72 F. 
agricultural pucpose. during the currency of a settlement. : 

I 

rNo. 36. dated 14th Novembec 1934.] 

T. C. S. JAYARATNAM •. 

Secretary to Government, 
Survey and Settlement Department. 
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REVENUE'. BOOK CIRCULAR 

Section I.-Serial No. l5. 

SUBJECT.-The assessment of land revenue on land diverted 
10 n on-agricultural purposes during the currency of a settlement •. 

1. The right of Government to assess non-agriculturalIa9ds, 
i.e;, lands not who\.ly let or occupied for agricuIturalpurposes or 
fOr purposes subservient thereto, is laid down in section 56 of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, which recites that all 
land to whatever purpose applie(l and wherever situate is liable 
to the payment of revenue to Government unless exempted 
from su~h liability. Under section 88 of the same Act, once the 
aasessment of an estate, mahal or land, ·has .been accepted, the 
land revenue is payable unaltered for the period of settlement, 
but the second proviso to that Fection makes the specific excep-: 
tion that if any land has been appropriated to any purpose other 
than that to which it was appropriated when the settlement Was 
made, the land revenue assessment may be revised in accordance 

.withthe altered value of such land. 

It should be noted that it must be demonstrated, in order to 
eata blish liability for revision of assessment of land revenue, not 
only thanhe I:md is used for a new purpose but that its value 
has been altered thereby .. It should also be noted that the Land' 
Revenue Act imposes nO restriction on the meaning of "land" 
such as occurs in the definition given in section 2 (6r of the 
Central Provinces Tenancy Act. 

2. Before determining the revised land revenue it is 
necessary to determine the revised assets on which the revenue 
is based. When the Central Provinces Settlement Act was 
drafted, principles for the assessment of non-agricultural land 
were intentionally excluded therefrom. The basis of all assess
ment, however, whether for land revenue or rent, must be the 
value of the land for the purpose for which it is used and this is 
made sufficiently clear both in the wording of proviso (ii) to sec~ 
tion 88 of the Land. Revenue Act referred to· above &nd of 
section 63-A of the Central Provinces Tenancy Act. In Berar 
under section 83 (4) the" fair assessment OJ is limited to half the 
letting value, and the same maY be taken as the normal limit 
in the Central Provinces. In revising the assessment of land 
diverted to non-agricuItllral purposes during the currency of 
settlement therefore Oovernment considers that the. most 'appro~ 
priate method to -adopt is that all such landshaIl be asse~sed in 
the same way ~s Gov~rnml'lDl land,· i.e.,. '1azul·land~lready· 
occupied whicb is due for reassel1sment OJ: of which.the lease· has 
fallen in for _renewal -<vide RevemieBook Circular: IV-!).. This,· 
pitches the level ohhe asse8sm~nt a* one.allna in the' rupee of the 
Jeas-ebold value orin otber worc;ls a~ $ix--pi.es in the. rupee.of its' 



freehold. vatuearta !Wjlti giv~ :bari)b~ letling' ".alt;.-.',.· The figure
so obtalnedfo~ a' particular pIece of land may be termed the
"deduced assessment" ()f that land ana is to be regarded as the' 
maximum limit to the assessment. It need not necesbarily be 
worked up to but should not be exceeded., In order to fix the 
actual assel>sment this deduced assessment needs to be modified 
with reference to the income accruing or estimated to accrue to 
th.e holdel' Irom the land. to the history of the lao<1.to bis title 
over it and to the .method in which he has acquiredtbat title.. 
Special consideration must be given to cases where the land 
has recently been purchased and malik-makbuza rights have been 
conferred upon the purchaser who, because of the pro~pective 
value of the limd, has been made to pay a heavy premium 
for it. Thus a large portion of the increment in the value of the 
land has gone i'nto the pocket of the previous owner, who, all the 
law stands at present, does not pay anything 10 Government. A 
margin may suitably be given for this in such cases when fixing 
the new assessment. At the same time purchasers of such lands 
must be made to understand that they enter into these transac~ 
tions subject to the liability that the land revenue will be 
enhanced on diversion, and the premia they pay should be 
pitched accoraingly. 

The calculation of the freehold value (the leasehold value is 
half of the freehold value) may present some difficulty. If 

,there have been auctions of nazul .land of similar characteris-. 
~ics in the vicinity, it can be obtained from the auction premia. 
by applying twice the average premium rate obtained therefrom. 
If there have been sales of such nazul or other land, freehold: 
values can be calculated by adding to the amOU.Dts. of the sale, 
considerations the capitalized values of the rents 'received, using, 
a multiple of 16. If there have been 'no auctions or sales there 
may be leases of plots on annual payments. These annud 
payments will .give freehold values by applying the multiples; 
of 16.' , 

3. Non-agricultural'land generally falls under one of the' 
three broad headings according, as it was before diversion to non~' 
agricultural purposes :- ' 

(i) Land which was not occupied)or cultivation .. e.g •• abadil 
or waste land. 

(ii} Malguzari or malik-makbuza land; occupied for culti..;. 
vation. 

Oii) Tenants holdings. 

4. The revised, assessment. of all' these different dassel. of 
land should be arrived at in the manner. prescribed in paragraph. Z 
above, but the fixation of the revised la,nd. revenue' will vary 
according to the right in which each plot is held. GeneraiJy 
speaking where proprietarp rights in the plot. diverted to nOD-' 
agricultural, purposei- are' ,retained, by the proprietors of the· 
mahal. the: revised assessment finally determined- on the' plot or 
the ,excess of the sum so· determined over the· 'UIB aUel6ed aL 



'1Z,E 

fetllement tltould be added to' the ~ a.setl!' qf . the, ,Oland :.n.d:, th~ 
rtyitedland rHentte J!alculated ~t the fr~tion of· assets adopte<l 
at teUlement.,; Whe,e prop~ietarJ rights hav~: been parted with~ 
etepa 6hould be taken to C'oofer malik-makbuza .rights 'under: 
.eelio. 67. Land Revenue Ad, read with· section 106 (b) (i), Land 
~eVeJlUle' Act on the ilew f)roprietor.. In the-·latter ~lasll of caso 
the revised allseS8ment fixed in accordance, ,with the'. p,rinch)lel! 
'aid down in pqragraplt 2 above' will be the revised land revenue" 
minus a suitable .drll" back, all.owed to, the- malguzar for collec~' 
t~ll .. ' 

, S., The case of tenancy holdingll' diverted to non-agricul
turalpurposes is dealt with in section 63-A of the Central Prov~: 
lnces TeJ;laJ;lcy Act. In such cases the revised' rent. permitted by 
the; section. should be fixed, in the way indicated in paragraph:l 
above. After the revised rent has been li.xed,'the increase there" 
from will merge in malguzari assets and wiII be 'liable to pay 
land revenue at. the percentage of assets taken for the ~ahal 
at sertlement. The proposal for revising 'the land revenue 
assessment Iiequires the. sanction of the local Government 
and should not be .submitted until after the revised rent has 
been fixc;d. ' . , 

6. The case or malguzari waste or home-fartn leased out 
by the propl'ietor is one requiring some care_ If the tease is 
originally an agricultural leaFeand diversion takes place some: 
time subsequently, the provisions of section 63-A. Central Prov~ 
in_es Tenancy Act will apply. and' the case should be treated 

• as \0 paragraph 5 preceding. If. however. the landis actually 
leased originally for a non·agricultural purpose in the first instance 
section 63-A of the Tenancy Act will not apply, as that section 
has no application to leases which are non·agricultural in the 
beginning. The fixation of rent, will therefore be a matter 
between the proprietor and the lessee, though Government is 
entitled to a revised land revenue under section 88-A, Land 
Revenue Act. A revised assessment should therefore be cal
culated on the plot in the same way as in other cases and this 
sum should be included in the, assets of the mahal for the purpose 
of fixing the revised land revenue 3S explaine~ in paragraph 4. 

7. Abadi land is not included in agricultural land and 
ordinarily the land revenue, if any. on the abadi site will have 
been included at settlement in the siwai assessment. Generally~ 
therefore. any lease of an abadi plot during settlement §hould 
be ignored. It is possible, however, that a plot may durinlt 
settlement be diverted f{om residential to .industrial purposes 
and revision of the land revenue assessment on' it will then te 
permissible-tlnder proviso (2) to section 88 of the Land Revenue 
Act. In such cases the procedure should be as indicated in 
paragraph 4. 

8. Raiyatwari hoidings require special treatment. On appli
cation permission to divert may be given by the Deputy Com
missioner u.nder .ection~08 of the Land Revenue Act to a 



t:aiyat, who .v;ishes to appropriate h!s ~9Idrng: te) tioo':agric1:lItural; 
purposes, -and, the Deputy, CommiSSIOner can revise· theasse&s" 
menfand may 'realize a premium j' normally, the assessment
should be fixed as if, the land' were diverted tenancy land and 
no premium should be· realized. If a raiyat diverts his holding 
without permission-or transfers any right in his holding for a 
non-agricultura,1 purpose,' then the Deputy Commissioner ca~ 
eiect the raiyat or the-transfere:e under secti,on 216 of the Act; 
if it is not desired to; resort to eiectment, then Government is 
at liberty to impose any terms it likes on the raiyat or the trans
feree to allow him to retain possession j normally, the ,land 
,should be treated as unoccupied nazul and the person with 
whom it is settled should be, required to pay premium and rent 
according to the nazul rules. A raiyat who thus pays premium 
arid an enhanced assessment for, diversion becomes lessee of a 
nazul plot and will receive a regular nazul lease. ' 

,9, Cases sometimes arise in which agricultural land is vested 
ioIocal bodies for use as markets, cart stands and purposes of 
a simila,r nature, not involving the use of the land for building 
purposes.' When income is derived from the use of the land, 
it is usual for Government to impose a ground rent, and in such 
cases the rent should be calculated on an acreage basis taking 
into consideration the imp'ortance of the town, the usual value 
of non-agricultural land in the locality. and the income deriv~d 
by theIocal boay from the 'land. Such ratea as a rule vary 
between ~s. 30 anaRs. S per acre. -' 

. , 
GPN-1709-SS-19-11-34-1.0S0. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II--.:..SERIAL No.1 
SUBJ~c'f.-Relz)entte case work register and returns. 

REVENUE CASE W0RK 

The pro(:eedings of revenue officers under the Land Revenue 
and other allied ACls as well as certain proceedings relating to 
general administration constitute revenue cases, which are 
classified under the subject heads given in Appendix E. 

2. A revenue case is institl1ted on receipt of an application 
report or order, -requiring enquiry or action by a revenue oflicer: 
Under the Land Revenue Act no officer can take cognizance of 
any case unless he has 'power to dispose of it finally or has had 
the panicularcase or the class of cases to which it belongs made 
over to him by special or general order under section 19 of 
tbe Act. 

, 3. As a general rule the enquiry into a case should be held 
by the eoure having powers to pass final orders. Bu t in certain 
cases, e.g., where local enquiry is necessary, the case O!'ay be sent 
for enquiry 10 a lower court. ' 

Section 19 of the Land Revenue Act permits any officer not 
lower than the rank of Tahsil.dar to make over by general order 
any class of case to a subordinate officer for enquiry. But it is 
important that tbe'Deputy Commissioner should be aware of any 
such general orders passed by officers subordinate to him. It 
must aho be remembered that whilst certain classes of cases may 
have been by a general order made over to subordinate officers, 
particular cases falling within those classes may iIi certain 
circumstances be better kept for enquiry by the superior officer. 

4. An order sheet in form A should be attached to the 
record of each revenue case. original or appellate, and should 
be used by officers holding enquiry preliminary to report, as well 
as by officers empowered to dispose of the case. The object of 
the order sheet is to show in compact form the COurse of the case 
from beginning to end. It should show amongst other matters 
the dale on which the case was opened,'orders for summonses to 
parties and witnesses and for the payment of diet rlloney; and 
witn('Sses examined. It should also contain a note of every appli
cation received and all executive orders passed during the progress 
of the case, also' the notes of the court readers, kanungo and 
others pahing the papers back ,yards and forwards to be noted after 
the final order has beeD passed. ' 

5. No order or report should be endorsed on a petitioc 
except an order or report summarily" rejecting the petition for 
reasons obvious at the time of presentation. g.g., as time. barred 
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vexatious or frivolous. All other reports and orders should be 
written on sep.arate sheet~ arid be placed in chronological order 
in the record, but a note of every such order and of the date on 
which it was made should be ~ntered in the order sheet. Entries 
in the order sheet should be made by the revenue officer at the 
time as the case pToceeds. Notes of proceedin~s and routine 
orders 'may be initialled by him, but other orders must 'be signed 
in fulI. The signature of parties or their pleaders shoulti be 
taken in the margin of the order· sheet against orders fix;ing date 
for hearing or directing anything to. be done by them. . 

6. All orders except those of a purely' routine nature should 
be recorded by revenue officers in their Own hand. . 

7. The notice to be issued by a r.evenue officer for the 
attendance of any person before him should contain in brief the 
nature of the cause and the purpose for which the attendance is 
required. All inspecting officers, viz., the Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner, and the Sub-Di,:,isional Officer, ~hould 
satisfy themselves during their inspections that these instructions 
3re complied with. 

8. No final order should be passed by. a revenue officer to 
the detriment of any person without givin~ him an opportunity 
to be heard and hearing him if he so desires, and where the 
conflictinl ~igh!8 and ~nterests of two parties. are concerned they 
should ordlOanly he gIven such an opportumty. 

In accordance with the above principle, in contested cases 
and in all cases where penal action is re~ommended, the enquiring 
officer should «:omrnunicate to the parties"the substance of the 
report he is making to the superior authority ~nd should ascertain 
from them whether or not they wi sh to be heard by the officer 
passing final orders. It should not be necessary to order anJther 
hearing· for this purpose. In many cases' the enquiring officer. 
will be in a position t:- inform the parties what recommend.lIion 
he proposes to make at t!"le conclusion of the enquiry. If he ib 
unable to do this he should fix a date for the submission of his 
report and leave it to the. parties to attend or not as they please. 
In such cases he should record their wishes as to being heard in 
the higher court at the conclusion bf the enquiry before making 
his report. In every case he. should note in . the Order She'et 
whether he has communicated the substance of the report and 
whether the parties do br do not wish to be heard. Similar action 
should be taken in all cases in Which the rigbtsor interests of 
a large body of persons are involved. 

In every case in which the enquiring officer has noted that the 
parties wish to be heard, the superior revenue authority should 
illsue notices to. the parties as a matter of r:ou"rse. 

. 9. (i) There is no statutory provision in the Lanq Revenue 
Act for pronouncing orders in open court similar to that in 
section 3660£ the Criminal Procedure Code or Ordet XX, rule 1 
of the Civil Procedure Code. It is desirable, however, that in 
revenue cases alsO"'orders should be passe~ al' far as possible in 
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the presence of the parties. For this purpose revenue cases may 
be classified as folIows :-

(1) Cases in which the final order is passed by the officer 
who makes the enqw.iry. 

(2) Cases enquired into by a subordinate officer in which 
, notices are issued to the parties'under paragraph 8 of 

the circular by the officer passing final orders. 
(3) Cases in which orders are passed on an enC;luiry made 

by a subordinate officer without a notice being issued 
to the parties by the officer passing final orders. 

(ii) In all cases of classes (1) and (2) the revenue offcer after 
the case has been heard, should pronounce the. order at once or 
on some future date of which due notice should be given to the 
parties or their pleaders, who if present should be required to 
sign the order sheet. In cases of class (3) on receiDt of the 
record from the superior officer the officer making the enquiry 
should use his discretion whether to notice the parties in order 
to communicate the order to them or to communicate the order 
by parwana or service post card. 

(iii) There are some cases in which the parties may be left 
to find out the result them~elve~ if they do not care to attend on 
the date fixed for the purpose. Such cases will ordinarily be t""ose 
under sections 49 (1), 165, 166 and 169 of the Land Revenue Act 
and sections 6, 14, 50 and 100 of the Tenancy Act. There are on 
the other h:md cases in which it is necessary for administrative 
reasons to communicate the orders to the parties even if they do 
not attend on the date fixed. Such cases will ordinarily consist 
of the appointment, removal and punishment of village officers 
,and orders inflicting fines and penalties or ordering ejectment 
under section 219 of the L?nd Revenue Act. In such cases if the 
parties do not attend, the orders should be communicated by 
means of parwanas. which with the acknowledgment 'Of the 
parties should be filed with the rec:::-d. The parwanas should 
be legibly written a:;d should show in clear aetail the order 
passed. The orders in patwui cases can conveniently be com
municated through revenue impectors. In alI cases the fact' and 
method of communicatioJ1 of orders should be noted on the 
order sheet before the record is filed. 

10. Commissioners must insist on the prompt disposal by 
revenue officers of the. caFes before them, and should inquire 
closely into causes of delay, insisting on clear circumstantial 
explanation of it. Cases of such different varieties come before 
revenue officers that no general period can be laid down up to 
which cases may remain pending without explanation. But in 
cases regarding proprietary mutations or the appointment of 
lambardar or sadar-Iambardars, much time may be saved by the 
Tahsildar proceeding ex parte, if the parties fail to attend after 
due notice and the issue of the proclamation required by the 
rules framed under the Land' Revenue Act. The attendance ~f 
the· persQn whose name is to be removed from the register of. 
proprietary mutationS', or of all co-sharers in a case for the 

[pages 75-76-A substituted by amendment No. 79. dated the 13th 
. February 1937.] 
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appointment of a lambardar· or .sadar-Iambardar, need not be 
insisted on, and if after receiving notice of the proceedings any 
person fails to attend, his wishes may be neglected, but the 
Tahsildar will note the names of the absent parties. It will be, 
of course, open to the officer before whom the case comes for 
final orders to direct that further steps be taken to secure the 
attendance of any person~ Much, however, will depend on the 
discretion of the controlling officer and the care with which the 
returns are scrutinized. But when explanation is needed, real 
and adequate explanation must be insisted on. 

REVENUE COURT REGISTERS AND RECORDS 

11. Before any enquiry is started or action taken a revenue 
case must first be registered by the court dealing with it in the 
first instance. Where the court has powers of disposal the entry 
in the revenue court register will .. be made in b\ack ink, other
wise in red ink. \Vhen a case, after being registered by a court 
having power of disposal, is sent to a lower court for enquiry and 
report, it should be entered in the register of the lower court 
in red ink. In respect of such cases, a separate serial number 
should not be p;iven in the enquiring officer's court register 
but in column 1 of the register the number of the court of the 
officer who has the power of final disposal should be shown and 

, '·2 " 
below that the name· of such co~rt, e.g. Deputy cOmmr.'s-CoUrt ' 
columns 5 and 6 should also be left blank. However, where 
thought necessary, the names of parties may be entered in 
column 5. 

In cases which are enquired into under a general order pass
ed under section 19 of the Land Hevenue Act the enquiring officer· 
may proceed with the enquiry after giving them serial numbers 
of his own. Such cases on being received in the court having 
powers of final disposal should be registered in that officer's 
court register in black ink before orders are passed. Nazul cases 
should, however, be registered only in the registers of the nazul 
officers and not in that of the Deputy Commissioner. 

12. The following registers will be maintained by the 
revenue COlJrts :-

(1) Register of revenue cases in form B. 
(2) Register of appeals in form C. in Commissioners and 

Deputy Commissioners' Courts and in the courts of 
Sub-Divisional Officers empowered to hear appeals. 
Cases taken up on revision by the Commissioner or 
the Deputy Commissioner will also be entered in 
this register. 

(3) Register of fines imposed by revenue officer in form D. 
NOTE ).-In the register of revenue cases a sufficient number of pages should 

be allotted for each class of case to be entered in it .. 
. NOTE 2.-It is not necessary at the end of revenue year to copy out all the 

entries of pending cases in the register for the next year. Only the serial numbers 
of such cases should be'iwritten across the page allotted to each head thl,lS :

Pending (rom 1928-29 Nos. 24, 37 and 40. 
Pending from 1929-30 Nos. 13 and 20. 
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Entries regarding disposal will be made in the original register. The register 
should not be sent to the record-room until the Presiding Officer has satisfied 
himself that all the cases entered in it have been disposed of. 

Non 3.-The object of register B is to register cases-not papers. The paper 
which initiates proceedings, whether it is an order of a revenue officer or a report 
from a village officer or a Government servant, or the petition of a private person, 
must be registered as a case. Subsequent papers or fresh applications. connected 
with the case will simply be filed in the case as they come in, and will not be 
entered in the register. 

13. Cases regarding the collection of revenue by coercive 
processes have to be carefully classified for the annual land 
revenue report, but cannot be fully classified until final orders 
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the presence of the partiel. For this purpose revenUe cases may 
be classified a~ follJWS :--

(1) Cases in which the final order is passed by the officer 
wh'o makes the enquiry. , 

(2) Cases enquired into by a subNdinate officer in which 
notices are issued to the parties under paragraph 8 of 
the circular by the officer passing final orders, 

(3) Cases in which orders are passed on an enquiry made by a 
subordinate officer without a notice being issued to' 
the parties by the officer passing final orders. 

(ii) In all cast's of classes (1) llnd (2) the revenue offcer after 
the case has been heard, should pronounce the order at once or 
on some future date of which due notice should be given to the, 
parties or their pleaders, who if present should be required to 
sign the order ~heet. In cases of class (3) on receipt of. the 
record from the superior officer the officer makin~ the enquiry 
should use his dIscretion whether to no tic::: the parties in order to 
communicate the order to them or to communicalethe order by 
parwana or service post card. 

(iii) There are some cases in which the parties may be left 
to find out the result themselves if they do not care 10 llttend on 
the date fixed for the purpose. Such cases will ordinarily be those 
under sections 49 0), 165,166 andlr,9 of the Land Revenue Act 
and 6ections 6, 14, 50 and 100 of the Tenancy Act. There are on 
tho! other hand cases in which it is necessary for administrative 
reasons to communicate the orders to the parties even if they do 
not attend on the date fixed. Such cases will ordinarily consist 
of the appointment, remov:lI and punishment of village officers 
and orders inflicting fines and penalties Or ordEring ejectment 
under section 219 of the Land Revenue Act. In such cases if the 
parties do not attend, the orders should be communicated by 
means of parwanas, which with the acknowledgment of the parties 
should be filed-with the record. The parwanas should be legibly 
written and should show in clear detail the order passed. 
The orders in patwari cases can conveniently be communicated 
through revenue inspectors. In all cases the fact and method of 
communication of orders should be noted on the order sheet 
before the record is filed. 

10. Commissioners must insist on the prompt disposal by 
revenue officers of the cases before them, and should inquire 
closely into causes of delay, insisting on c!ear cirC\lmst:antial 
explanation of it. Cases of such different varieties come before 
revenac officers that no general period can be laid down up to 
which cascs may remain pending without. explanation. But in 
cases regarding proprietary mutations or the ap~ointment of 
lambardar or sadar-lambardarsJ much time may be saved by the 
Tahsildar proceedlOg ex parte, if the parties fail to attend after 
clue notice and the issue of the proclamation required by the rules 
framed under the Land Revenue Act. ,The attendance of the 
person whose name is to be removed from the register of 
proprietary mutations. or of, all co-sharers in a case for the 
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appointment of a lambardar or sadar-Iamb:lrdar,' need not be 
insisted on, and if after receiving notice of the proceedings any 
person fails to attend, his' wishes may be, neglected, but the 
Tahsildar will note the names of the absent parties. It will be, 
of course, open to the officer before whom the case comes for 
final orders 10 direct that further steps be taken to secure the 
attendance of any person. Much, however, will depend ori the 
discretion of the controlling officer and the cale with which the 
return~ are scrutinized. But when explanation is needed, real 
and adeauate explanation OluS~ be insisted on. 

REVENUE COURT REGISTERS AND RECORDS 

. 11. Before any enquiry is started or action taken a revenue 
case must first be registerc:;d by the court dealing with it in the 
first instance. Where the court has powers of disposal the entry 
in the revenue court register will be made in black ink, otherwibe 
in red ink. When a case, after being registered by the court 
having power of disposal, is sent to J lower court for enquiry and 
report it will be entered in the register of the lower court in 
red ink. Similarly when a case is enquired into under a general' 
order pas~ed under section 19 of the Land Revenue Act it should, 
on receipt in the court having powers of flOal disposal, be 
registered)n black ink before orders are passed: 

12. The following registers will be maintained by the revenue 
courts ;-

(1) Register of revenue cases in form B. 
12) Register of appeals in form C in Commissioners and 

Deputy Commissioners' Courts and in the courts of 
Sub-Divi~ional Officers empowered to hear appeals. 
Cases taken up on revision by the Commissioner or 
the Deputy Commissioner will also be entered in this 
register. ' 

(3) 'Register of fines imposed by revenue officer in form D. 
NOTE I.-In the registu of revenue cas"s a sufficient number of pages sbould 

be allotted for each ~lass of case ,t9 be entered in it. 
NOTE 2.-It is not necessary'at the end of revenue year to copy out all the 

entries of pending cases in the register for the next year. Only the serial numbers 
of such cases should be written across the page allotted to each head thus :-

Pending from t928-29 Nos. 24. 37 a~d 40. . 
Pending from 1929-30 Nos. 13 and 20. 

Entries legarding disposal will be made in the original register. ' The register 
should not be sent to the record·room until the Presiding Officer has satisfied 
himself that 011 the cases entered in it have bern dispos~d of. 

NOTE 3.·-The ohject't>f rel'ister B is to register cases-not papers. The paper, 
which initiates proceedings. whether it is an order of a revenue officer or Q report" 
from n village officer or Ii Government servant. Or tbe petition of a private person. 
mllSt be registered as a case. Subsequent papers or fresh' applications connected 
with the case wiII simply be filed il. the case as they come in. and will not be 

, entered in the register. . 

13. Cases regarding the collection of revenue by coercive 
processes have to be car.efully classified for the annual land 
revenue report. but cannot be fullr classified until final orders 



Amendment to the Centr~1 Provinces Revenue Man~al~ Volume n 

No. 71, doted Nagpur, the 21,d ~'f!ptp.mber 19J6 . 
REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR II-I 

PAGES 77 AND 78 

Substitute the ann~xed pages JOT the existing pag~ 77 
and 78, 

GPN-12~RS-14-9·36-500. 

S, SANYAL, 

U'laer Secretary to Go .. ernment, 
Celltral Prol1inces', 
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have been passed. They should be classified at opce under the 
proper minor heilds, and a distinguishing letter added when the 
final order is passed to facilitate the preparation oE the returns. 
Where two processes are issued in one case, it will be classified 
as one case only and included under the Bub-head showing the 
moat atringen~ process adopted. " ' 

14. When a file is complete in every respect, i.e., when 'the 
Revenue Officer has passed final orders in the case and the 
orders have been carried out, tOhe judicial muharrir will prepare 
it f.or the record·room. No muhurir shollid keep l:>ack any 
case for more than a week aFter its disposal. 

NOTB,-Some C8SIIS. such ar grants '01 waste land and the assumption of 
management of estetes. should be regarded a8 disposed of when linal orders have 
been paned on the main queation at ilsue, e.g .• when a grant has been sanctioned 
or refuaed. or Ibe estate bal been taken under management. But 0:8$e, regarding 
loan. under the Agriculturists' Loans Act, or the Land Improvement 1..0Rns Act, 
mUlt not be struck off until all the procedure in respect to the making of a loan. 
il complete, nor .hould easel in which attached immovable properly has been 
lealed by the Col/ector u.nder the Civil Procedure Code. for a term of yeors be 
.truck off the pending lile until the terlll olleSie expires Or the judgment debt ia 
recovued. 

15. CaseB in which mutations have been sanctioned and 
easel relating to the appointment, dismissal and punishment of 
lambardars, mukaddams, patels, kotwars and patwaris should 
be leot after disposal to the kunungo, who should ma~e the 
necessary entries in the registers maintained by bim and ~hould 
~cord a note on the order·sheet to the effect that he haa 
amended the register according to the orderll passed. The 
records should then he returned to the court concerned to be 
lent to the record·room. The record· keeper should not receive 
any such case into the record·room unless the kanungo has made 
the prescribed entry on the order·sheet. Cases in which ,further 
action hali to be taken should not be deposited unless the order~., 
have been complied wit.,. ...., 

'::::J -:: 
16. Revenue record •• except a few in which applications" 

were dismissed or, rejected, are divided into 'two 6les.s i~dicated -
below::-

FILE A, 
(1) Order sheets, 
(2) Petitions, plaints, pleadings, report. or Qtber Paper, 

, forming the basis of the case. 
(3} Liat of exhibits! '!nreturned exhihit!! and recejptll fq, 

,retLlrned exhIbit.. ' 
(4) Answt:r of the oppo&ite party. , 
(5) rapen rela~iDg to measurement, allotlJ!~nt or a6.se,SS; 

menlo 
(6) Mapa and plan,. 
(1) Reports of tbe record office. 
(8) Accounts fiJed by the parties and by official •. 
(9) Award. of arbitrators or f'a%intlmas. 

[Pages 77 to 78·A lubstituted for paee, 77 and 78 by lUDelldmenl,No. ·l1.~etl 
the :lnd September 1936] " ' 
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no} Reports of loc~1 iriquiry. 
'(11) Depositions taken by Revenue Office rs. 
,(12) Decisions, original and appellate. 
(13) Reports of executiC?n. 
(14) Other papers acknowledging effect given to the 

qecision. , 
(15) Notices issued under section 24 (2)0£ the Central 

Provinces TeIiancy Act. ' 
(16) Sale papers ~nd proclamation of sale. 

FILE B. 
Papers to, be destroyed after one year. 

(1) Petitions of third parties. 
(2) E-ngagements to arbitrate. 
(3) Receipts for monyes or accounts or deeds returned. 
(4) Power of:attorney £o'r the recovery of money, and atter 

such recovery, d'lcuments relating to the same.' , 
(5) Petitions on points not material to the issue, such as 

.intimation,s of attendance of parties' or witnesses 
praying for time, etc., " 

(6) Processes except notices under section 24 (2) of. the 
Tenancy Act. 

(7) Reminders and explanations ~f delays. -. 
(8) Papers relati,?g to attendance of witnesses, diet money. 

etc. ' 
(9) Chalans. 
nO) Papers connected with the progress of, the <;ase not 

, materiaJ.to th~ points at issue. ' " . 
01) Petitions for cdPies or supple,mentary eviden<;e. 
<12) Applicatiolls for the return of documents. 
{13) Memoranda calling fot records •. - , 
(14) Annexures of reports from subordinate officers.: 
(15) Powers of attor,neY. , 

The revenu ~ File A consist!! of two separate patts. The 
/irs' part consists of ,the order sheets in Form A' referred to in 
paragrap h 4. The order sheet should contain in the right hand 
m'argin reference to the page of the record at which any pl.per 
(e.g., application, map, report of revenue inspector, etc.), 
referred to therein.is to be found, e.g.--: ' 
4tliFeb~uary 1936. 'Reference--:Deputy P. 60rder sheet: 

Commissioner's order of 26th Jan- ,- , 
vary 1936 calling for further report. , 
Further statements' of the applicant Pp. 35 .. 44 correspond
and 'non-applicant and their ~it· 'eoce., ' ' 

. Dessel have been taken and 'the P.2S correilpondence. 
>J'Tevellue inspector'" has' ilubinitted;a '" " .. , ,-;1 

fresh sketch. t, ',. 

A. B. Tohsildar. 
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The second part of the A file consists of ·ihe remaining itell'ls 
noted above arranged in chronological order of receipt and may 
be called "Correspondence". 

As flags are liable to become dilengaged very quickly their 
use rilr references is to be deprecated. It is unnecessary te use 
flags if files are paged properly. 

All papers should be paged on both sides in pencil, separate 
paging being given to the ordar-sheet lind to each file. The 
record should be kept in proper order from the very beginning 
of the case and not left to be re-arranged iust before. being Ben t 
to the record-room. 

17. If there is any doubt regarding the classification of any 
paper, the iudicial muharrir should take :the orders of the-' 
Revenue Officer deciding the case. 

18. For records which are to be (Iestroyedafter one year, ~ 
a single file will be made. All other cases will be divided into 
two files A and B. 

19. Every file registered, except cases listed in Appendix'Ii 
a8 a case will have a fly-sheet, even if the record be only a single 
OaDer. 
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have been passed. They should be' classified at once upaer the 
proper minor heads, and a distinguishing Tetter added when the 
final order is passed 10' facilitate the preparation of the returns. 
Where Iwo processes are issued in one case, it will be classified 
as one caee only and included under the' sub-head showing the 
most stringent process adopted. . 

H. When a file is complete in every respect, ';.fl·, when the 
Revenue Officer has passed final orders in the case an~lh~ orders 
have been carried out,lhe judicial muharrir will prepare it for the 
record-room. No muharrir should keep back any case for 
more than a week after its disposal. 
. NOTII.-Some cues. Buch ,a8 granlll of wasle land and tbe assumption of 

management of eatatel. Ihould be re/larded as disposed of wben 6nal orders bave 
been passed on Ibe main queltiun at issue, 'e.g.. when 8 grant has been sanclioned 
or rduled. or the eltate has bren taken under management. But cases regarding 
loanl under the Agriculturists' Loans ,Act or the' Land Improvement Loanl Act 
mull not be struck off unl,i! all tbe procedure in' ,,,sped to tb" making of a10an 
i3 complete. nor should cases in wbicb attached immo'.·eable property lIal.beeo' 
leased by the Colleclor under, the Civil Proc"dur" ,Code for a term of years be' 
Ilruck off Ihe pending 61e until the term 01 lease expires pr Ihe judglDent debt 
il recovered. ., p • " 

.15. Cases in which mutations have been sanctioned and 
cases relating to the appointment, dismissal and punishm~nt of 

, lambardan, mukaddams, patels, ltotwars ;lnd pat.waris should be 
sent after disposal to the Kanungo who should make the necessarv 
entries 'in the registers. maintained by ,him and should record a 
note on the order sheet to the effect thai he has amended the 
register according to the orders passed. The records should then 
be returned to the Court concerned to be sent to the record
room. :rhe record~keeper should not receive any such' case into 
the record-room unless the Kar.ungo has made the J?rescribed 
entry on the' order sheet. Cases in which furlher action has to 
be taken .should not be deposiled unless the orders have been 
complied with. ' " 

16. Revenue records, except a few in which applications 
were dismissed or rejected, are divided into two ot threeJiles, as 
indicated below- ,-

To facilitate this arrangement all proceedings which ate to be 
filed in ~eparate files should be written on separate sh~t;t o( paper, 
the papers pertaining to the case should be placed in .,.heir 
appropriate files 8S the' case proceeds. Allp~pcrs should b~ 
paged on both sides in pencil, separate pagin~ being given t.o the 
order sheet, and to each file. ' 

FiLlA.....,. , 
:Papers 'o'be retained permanently unless .hey can be t;lestroyetl 
, earlier in ~ccordance _with aPPB,ndix Q, ' 

11 

Order sheets. . 
Petitions, plaints, pleadings, reporls or other papers 

forming the basis of the case~ 
List of exhibits. unreturned exhibits and reCeip!8 f~:r 

ret,urned exhibits. 
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Answer of the opposite party. 
Papers relating to measurement, allotment or assessment. 
Maps and plans. 
Powers of attorneY. 
Awards of arbitrators Or razinamas. 
R~ports of local inquiry. 

, Decisions, original and appellate. 
Reports of execution . 

. Other papers acknowledging effect given to the decision. 

FILE B-
Papers to be retained for 12 years, or destroyed earlier 

, inaccordallce with appendix G. 
Petitions of third parties •. 
Accounts filed by parties or by officials. 
Reports of the record office. 
Depositions taken by Revetlue Officers. " 
Engagements to arbitrate. ' 
Receipts for moneys or accounts or deeds returned. 
Power of attorney for the recovery of money, and afte-

such recovery documents relating to the same.' . 
All papers not included under A or C. 

FILE C-
, Papers to be destroyed after one year. " 

Petitions on points not material to the issue, such as intima-
, tions of attendance of parties or witnesseti, praying for 

tim~e~ f :, ' 
.Proc~sses. " ' ' " 
'Reminders and explanations of delays. . . 
Papers relating to attendance of witnesses, diet money, etc. 
Chalans. ' '. 
Papers connected with the progress of the case not material 
, to the points at issue. ' . 
Petitions for copies or supplementary evidence. 
Applications for the return of documents. 
Reports of proclamations issued or certificates of iss'.!e. 
Memoninda calling for records. 
Annexures of reports from subordinate officers. 

17. If there is any ·doubt' regarding the classification of any 
paper, the judicial muharrir should take the orders of the 
:Revenue' Offic~r deciding the case. 

18. For records which are to be destroyed after one year 
a single file will be made, while for records which are to be 

.destroYed after three. five or six years, two files will be formed. 
'the' A file including papers listed as' A and B. and th::l C file 
papers listed as C. All other cases will be divided into three files 
A,B and C. 

19. Every file registered. except cases listed in appendix H 
as a case win have a fly-sheet, even if the recor,d, be onl, a single 
paper: ' . 
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This f/Y-sheetis intendert to show-.:. 
(1) all the papers originally in the file; 
(2) the date and reason for the removal of any paper. 

The fly-sheet for files A and B will be in form E. 
The fly-sheet for file C will be in form F. 
If under the preceding paragraph the record' is not divided. 

into three files. the fly-sheet in form E will be us.ed. 
For cases Iist~d in appendix H no fly-sheet is necessary. Such 

cases wiIl, at the end of each month, be made into a bundle with: 
a memorandum of contents placed at the top of it, and sent to 
the record-room. All cases in the bundle will be preserved for 
three years and then eliminated. . 

On the fly-sheet for fly A the muharrir should ente·r the time, 
for elimination of the record •. 

20. Besides the registers mentioned in paragraph 12 each 
muharrir will maintain a record pass-book in form: G to show the 
papers transferred to other officers, and nO papers should be 
sent out without being entered in .this register,. 

21. Any officer dealing with a case 'may pass'an order direct
ing any specified paper or papers in a file. or th~ whole file. to be 
r.etained for a longer period than· that laid down in ·appendix G. 
A note of such order shall be made in red ink :on the fily-sheet as 
a guide in elimination work. 

22. When a final order is communic·ated to a party he should 
at the same time be informed that he will be at liberty to take 
back any original document after the period of appeal has expired 
or the appeal has been decided and that any such document not 
taken by him within one year will be liable to be destroyed with 
the case when it falls due for elimination. A note sh'ould be 
made in the order ~heet, of every ('ase in which documents have 
been produced that such action has been taken. 

REVENUE RETURNS 

23. On the 31st March and 30th September every revenue 
officer will prepare a statement of long pending revenue cases in 
form H and forward it ,to the Deputy Commissioner. The 
Deputy Commissioner will after examining the statements and 
explanations return them to the Revenue Officer concerned. The 
Deputy Commissioner will have a similar statement prepared for 
his own office and for his appellate work in the same form and 
have these statements filed in his office with such remarks record
ed thereon or on a separate sheet of paper attached for the use of 
inspecting officers. 

The statement should be so prepared that 'it should not be 
necessary to repeat a1l cases over again on a subsequent return 
and the explanations already given in the former return in regard 
to delay, etc., should not be written in the remarks column of the 
statement, but on separate sheets attached thereto, sufficient s{>ace 
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being allowed for each case appearil'lg in the 'statement -to permit 
of the writing ofa further explanation for a case which may 
appea~ for more than one Quarter. 

INSPECTION OF RECORDS 

, 24. Rules for the inspection of records and proceedings main
tained under section 226 of the Land Revenue Act have been 
issued. These rules will apply mutatis mutandis to all records and 
proceediogs kept in the record-room which are open to inspec
tion. 

The following other records and proceedin~ are open to 
inspection subject to these rules :- ' 

(a) All proceedings under the Central Provinces Tenancy 
" Act. . ,-, 
(b) The {ollowingmisceHaneolls proceedings:-

(l) Proceedings for the acquisition of land under the 
Land Acquisition Act. 

(2) Proceedings of the Collector in execution of civil 
court decrees transferred to him. . 

(3) Cases under the Treasure Trove Act. 
(4) Proceedings under the Land Alienation Act, 1916. 
(51 With the special san~tion of Deputy Commissioner, 

the proceedings in any other case. . 



Amendments to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, 
.. Volume II 

No. 31, dated Nagpur, the 7th July 1934. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR II-I 
PAGES 77 AIIID 78 

1. For paragraph 16, substitute the following:-
"]6. Revenue records, except a few in which applications 

were dismissed or rejected, are divided into two files as indicated 
"elow:-

To facilitate this arrangement, all proceedings which are to 
be filed in separate files should be written on separate sheets of 
paper, the papers oertaining to th~ case should be placed in their 
appropriate files as the case proceeds~ AlI'papers should be paged 
on hoth sides in pencil, st!parate paging teiog given to the order 
Fheet, and to each file. . 

File A 
Order sheets. 
Petition~, plaints, pleadin.gs, reports or Qther papers fcrming 

I he hasis of the case. 
List of exhibits, t:nrelurned exhibits and receipts for returned 

exhibits. . . 
Answer of the opposite party. 
Papers relating to measurement, allotment or assessn:ent. 
Maps and plans. 
Reports of the record office. 
Powers of altorney. -
Acc,unts filed by the parties and by officiallS. 
A"""ards of arbi.rators or razinamas 
Report:s of local i'1quiry. 
Depositions taken by Revenue officers. 
Deci~ions, original and appell:Jte. 
I~eports of execution. 
Other papers acknmdedging eflect ,!liven to the decision. 
Notices issued under section 24 (2) of the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Act. . 

File B 
[)apels to be destro)'ed after OIl!! year. 

j'etirions of third parties. 
Engagements to arbitrate. 
Receipts for moneys or accounts or deeds returned. 
Power of attorney for the recovery of money, :Ind afler such 

rt:covery, dOCllments relating to the same. 
Petitions on points not material to the issue, such as intima-

tions of attendance of partifS or witnesses, praying for time, etc. 
Processes except notices under section 24 (1) of the Tenancy Act. 
Reminders and explanations of delays. 
Papen relating to attendance of witnesses, die. money, etc. 
Chalans. 
Papers connected with the progress of the case not material 

to the points at issue . 
Petitions f~r copies or supplementary evidence. 
Applications for the return of documents. 
Reports of proclamations issued or certificates of issue. 
Memo. anda calling for records. 
Annexures of reports from subordinate officers. 
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PAGE 78 
2. For paragraph 18, substitute the following :-

. "For records which are. to be destroyed after one year, a single 
file will be made. All other cases will be divided into two files 
A and B." . 
['lo. 31. dated the 7th July 1934.1 

PAGE 79 

3. For the sentence "The f1y·sheet for files A and B will be 
in Form E", substitute the following:...:... 

"The fly-sheet for file A will be in Form E." 

In the fift11 line on page 79 for the words "file (," substitute 
the words "file B", and in the seventh line for the words "three 
files" substitute the words "two files". 

[No. 31. dated the 7th July 1934.] 

H. L. VARMA. 

U11del' Secretal'Y to Got'ctnmellt, 
Central Provillces. 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular II-I (Central Provinces 
Revenue Manual, Voiume II} 

No. 56, daied Nagpur, the 5th December 1'135. 
PAGES "17-78 

In paragraph 16 ot Ihe circular as inserled by amendment 
No. 31, dated the 7th July 1931, und;!( the head "File A" dell:te 
the following en,ry:-

"Powers of allorney". 

l2) At the end of entries under File B add the following:

"Powen of attorney". 
[No. 56, dated tbe Stb December 1935.] 

( PN-48-R3-19-12·35-1.000. 

H. L. VARMA, 

Under Secretary to Government. 
Central Province5. 



Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue Manual. Volume II --
No. 61. dated N agput. the 17th April 1936. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 11-1 

P~GE 73 
. At the eod of paragraph 3, sub-paragraph 1. add the follow-
IO!! :-
; :,··, .... Cases should not ,be sen.t to lower courts for enquiry as a 
ma.tter of course. If they are so sent, the points on which the 
lower cdurr's report is desired should be stated specifically." 

, PAGE 76 
Fo! paragraph If substitute the following:-

"11. Before any enquiry is $tarted or action taken a revenue 
c~se mllst first be registered by the court dealing with it in the 
first instance. Where the court has powefll of disposal the entry 
in the revenue court register will be made in black ink. other
wise in red ink, When a case. after being registered by a court 
having power of disposat. is sent to a lower court for enquiry and 
report. it should be entered in the register of the lower court 
in red ink. In respect of such cases, a separate serial number 
should not be given in the enquiring officer's court register 
but in column 1 of the register the number of the court of the 
officer who has the pO_f:~l final disposal should be shown and 
belowthatthenameofsuch~oi1'tt.tl.g ... 2D Ie" i Co /',. """ epu y ommllSlonec. ur 
columns 5 and 6 should also be 'kft blank. However. where 
thought necessary, the names oft Pfl"ties may be entered in 
column 5. 

In cases which are enquired into undera.'gelleralgrdeipassed·: 
'under section 19 O,f the Land Revenue Act the .. enqu

1
· ... i .. --- -'of"". 

may proceed with the enquiry after giviogtb' 
of his own. Such cases on being receive .:_J-
powers of final dis'}osal should be r ' . "-
court register in black ink before orders. " 
should, how"ver. be re,gistered only in the . 
officers and not in that of the Deputy Com 
[No. 61. d.'~d the 17th April 1936.] 

U naer Secretary' to 
-.' , : ., ,Ci.ntr~ . 

GP.N-229-RS-2S-4-36-I.OOO. 



REVENUE BOOK- CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIA~ No, 2 
SUBJECT • .,..--/nstructions for the registration and disposal of 

r.evenue records. -

REGISTRATION AND -DISPOSAL 'qF REVENUE RECORDS 

The record-room will be in charge of an officer not below 
the rank of an Extra-As&istant Commissioner ~who will> be styled 
the Record-room Officer. _ ' 

No person will be allowed to enter the record-room except.,...;. 
(1) the record-keeper and his assistant; . 
(2) any person specially authorized by the Sub-Divisional 

Officer by an order ill writing; • 
(3) officers whose duty it is to inspect the records, 

2. A 11 revenue records fall onder one or' other of the follow-
ing·heads:- . 

(1) Settlement records; 
(2) Registers, periodical returns and accounts; . 
(3) Mauzawar records; i.e.,. papers referring to village$"; 
(4) Kulliyat records, i.e., papers referring to subjects which 

are no~ capable of such classification. . 
3. Settlement records will be arranged according to the 

Settlement records, instructions issued from time to time by the 
. Settlement Commissioner. and the .work >of 

elimination in regard to them will be carried out under separ!t'~,....~ .-., 
orders issued by that officer, 8ubje~t to· the approva-~~- , 
Governor in Council. . 

4. -All registers and periodical returns rt"'feived In th ' 
. . . .room will be elJter¢d inia' register in 

Reglltersand penodl- Registers will i.~:;'4'entered separatel ' 
cal returns. • d' t . ~ '11 b' d' L! . perlO lea retur S WI e rna e IOto u ' 
by the officer who sends them to the r ord-room and each 
will be accompanied by a list of ils COn nts signed by the 0 _. .~ 

concerned. Thepe,riods for ,whi~h ",he va~I,' 0, u,s registers~, ' 
returns are to be retalOed are given In Appendices.! and J. ( 

5. Mauzawar and kulliyat records are classified ti ,fo 

M d 1. II' major and minor heads as showriin app .( 
.UZAwar an .u 1- d' G L d . . • dell 

yal records. IX· '. an aCQul81tlOl1' .an 0 ector 
cases will be treated askulhyatrecords- a «i 

not filed in the mauzawar bund)~s, but a memorandum should ..; 
placed in the mauzawar bundle of each village affected, e: ~ 
8, .reference to the kulliyat ~I!~dle, in whic~ the PToceedirgs.~ -' 
been filed. For land aCQuIsition cases, thiS memorandum I» - , 

state the area 3rquired and the amount of revenue remit • 
particulara; of this memorandum will be entered in o~· 
J'ppm regist~ ~n f()f.JJl C. . ,~ , 

• j 
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6. The record-keepet will maintain. two'registers which will 

sliow all the cases deposited in the record. room. 

The register in fonn B will contain details o£all cases filed in 
the mauzawar bastas. The register y.;iIl be kept mauzawar, a 
st;lfficient number of pages being allotted to each mauzo. 

The register iIi form C will relate to kulliyat case2. A fresh 
r,egister will be opened on the 1st October of each }ear and a fresh 
series of record-room numbers begun. Cases will he entered 
according to maiorheads, ,a I'ufficient number of pages bf:ing 
allotted for each major head in the register. '. 

7. '(i) Mauzawar cases relating to every village must form 
Mauzawar records. a separate basta wherein cases will be arranged 

, chronologically in order of each major 
head. Each basta wlll have a label showing the name' and settle
ment number of the village and tahsil. In the case of small villages 
which have few.records, a single basta may contain the records of 
more villages than one, while in-big villages more than one ba&ta 
will be used. The bastas of each tahsil will have a distinctive 
colour aIidwil\ be arranged in order according to their settlement 
numbers. Each rack or compartment should have a ticket show
ing the numbers of the villages whose bundles are placed 
ther~on. '., 

. (ii) Cases relating to nazul lands in towns where they have 
been regularly surveyed :tnd settled will, however, form an 
exception to this rule. At the time of survey and settlement, 
all old mauzawar cases relating to the lands in question will have 
be~ntaken out and arranged by map sheets, the cases relating to 
each plot number being put together; the old cases of each 
olot will have been stitched to the settlement cases of that 
pl()t~ These stitched cases ,will then have been arranged in 
separate .bE-stas according to the map sheet and plot numbers 
of. the. lands fo whicb they refer. Each bundle 'of cases relating 
to a Pilrtkular sheef).Jr to several sheets) where' the number of 
('ases in small, will be tre"t..,~"~.1-·ae .. a... fiJauzawar bundle and will 
'be given a fly index bearing the sheet, final plot and Chalta 
numbers. Each fly sheet will bear the sheet and plot numbers 
~dnd a reference to any case will be by these numbers. The sheet 
bundles will bear labels showing sheet and plot numbers of the 
cases they contain. Within each sheet bundle the plot bundle 
"'.ill be arranged according to plot n'umbers. 
< ' ,Post settlement cases will be filed according to their sheet 
: timbers in the settlement bundles. They will, however, be 

III ~pt separate from the settlement cases, which being req uired 
,\r'reference only rarely and which being old are liable to 
~ damaged, if handled t:>o frequently, should be put 

'(ween two stout pieces of card board. These post settle
,t cases should be arranged within the bastas in chrono· 

t order. In each map sheet ~asla should be placed 
'ex volume con&isting.of 2S copieR of Form B bound 

'lg paper cover and in this fly inde:!!; volqm~ thE; 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual (Volume II) 

No~ 3#. dated the 8th September 1934. 

R. B. C.II-2 
PAGE 83 

1. 10 paragraph 9. line second, tor the letters" A. B 
and C" substitute the letters "A and B". 

2. In paragraph 14, tor the words "S papers" substitute 
the words "olt) B files" and lor the letter "C" io lines third and 
fourth substitute the letter uB": 

[No. 34 dated. the Sih Septemher 1934.] 

GPN-I259-RS-14·9.34--1.000. 

H. L. VARMA. 
UI/der ,';ecretary to Government, 

Central Provit'us. 
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post settlement cases should be registered. The number, which 
a case bears in tbe fly index volume, will be its record
room number and will be entered in red ink on its fly·sheet. 
To render form B suitable for. records of cases relating to 
town lands in place of number and name of mauza and tahsil· 
in column 2, sheet number and plot number shoold be entered. 

(iii) Each basta must be easy to hanale anc! should be flat on 
th~ racks. All bastas should be of, the pattern used in judicial 
record-rooms, i.e., it should be tied hymeans of a newar tape 
stitched firmly at one c<,>rner alol?g the diagonal. 

8. Kulliyat cases, other than c1ses regarding the land record 
KuJliys! records. staff, will be filed according to major heads 

a separate bundle or bundles being allotted 
for each major head. 
'Each bundle will bear a label showing the number and name 
of the mdor head of the papers contained in it and the year to 
which they relate. For cases concerning. patwaris' aod revenue 
inspectors personal files should be opened, one for each officer to 
which all papers concerning him should be added from time 
to time. 

9. The record-keeper is responsible for checking the classifi
cation of papers in files A, Band C and the correctness of tlae 
period of elimination marked on the case, before the record is 
,deposited, and should bring any mistake to the notice of the 
record-room officer. When the record contains documents 
belonging to private persons, the record-keeper sheiuld see that 
the orders in paragraph 22 of Revenue Book Circular II-I have 
been complied with, and, if not, should submit thE! case for the 
orders of the Record-room Officer. 

10. Miscellaneous 'papers not registered aD revenue cases, 
and not likely to be required for future reference wi1l be tied i 
monthly bundles for each year, marked If Monthly bundles fo 
the year-- ". Such bundles will be eliminated ,after 0 
year. 

11. A register in for,m D will be kept by the record-kee 
to ahow records sent out of the record-room, with separate. p 
for each officer. A similar bllt separate re4ister will be 
for records sent to the copying branch. Whenever a rec 
removed from the record-room, a memorandum in form E s 
be placed in the bundle from which it has been withdrawn. 

ELIMINATION, OF REVENUE RECORDS 

12. Before any revenue record is destroyed, care should 
taken to separate therefrom all documents belonging to Gover 
ment which have not been superseded by the tinal order in t 
case or impounded. In particular, care should be taken that 
paper relating to a Government right or title is destroyed. Su 
documents will be forwarded to the Deputy Commissioner 
orders, with a statement of the' acts. ' 
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13. The work of eiirlJrnatio~ will be carried on. throughou t 
·the year under the .supervision of the Rec05d-room Officer and a 
monthlystatemen! will be ~ubmitted to the Deputy Commissioner 
£howihg the progress of the elimination work. 

14. The r.ecord-keeper will {rorp time to time corisulf the 
registers 'of records and. ascertain in what bundles there are B 
papers of more than 12 years.. C papers arc filed in a separate 
bundle immediately on their, receipt, marked II G tiles of year""-", . 
and these papers shOllld be eliminated after one year. 

Therecord-~eeper will remove'from t~e bundle~ all such tiies 
and papers and In tbe case of.6 papers wIll note In 'the record
room register and on the fly-sheet of the case as well the fact and 
date of elimination of each tile. . 

15. In order to facilitate _,the elimination of records relating 
'to cases under the Land Improvement and Agdculturists' Loans 
Acts, Tahsildars should submit, in form F to the Deputy Com
missioner, ,every year in April and Oclober, lists of loans which 
have been recovered in full and the fact of the repayment of the 
loan should be enter.:!d by the revenue record-keeper in red ink 
in column 7 of the record-room register, form R 

16. Old Marathi revenue records should in no case be 
destroyed without the previous sanction of the Governor in 
qounciL 

17. The destruction of eliminated papers will be carried out 
by tearing them up, care being taken to see thdt court-fee stamps 
'are duly cancelled. Thereafter, the papers will be dispo~ed of 
JHldertheorders of the Deputy Commissioner_ 

, _, __ .Afl'£LLATE RECORDS IN COMMISSIONERS' COURTS 

-----]8. The records of', appeals ,in the Commissioners' Court 
should be preserved .for a period of three years from the date of 
the Commissioner's orders. At the time 'of elimination, the 
Commissioner's order, together with the order of 'the Governor 
in Council, if any, should be separated from the record' and 
'retained in a yearly bundle which should' be destroyed afte .... 
Q period of 2 years. . 

ApPELLATE RECORDS IN DEPUTY ,COMMISSIONERS' COURT::; AND 
. ' IN THE COURTS OF SUB·DIVISIONAL OFFICERS 

19. The records, of appeal in th,e. I?eputy Uommissioner's 
Court and in the Cou rt of the Sub-DIVISIOnal Officer shOUld be 
field with the records of the -original case and destroyed along 
witli the latter. . . 



No. 24, .dated Nagpur, the JOt I, M lr·~1L 19i4 • 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR "n.2 

·PAGE 84 

. For the figure" 2" before the word" year" at the end cf 
paragraph 18 substitute the figure" ] 2 ". 

No. 25, dated NagpuT' the 21st March 1934. 
PAGE 84 

At the end of paragraph 15 delete the fullstop and insert the 
words "and on the record of the case relating to the grant of 
the 103n". 



Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue ~Manual,· Volume II, 
Revenue Book Circular 11-2 (Reprint t=dition of ) 932) 

No. 33, dated Nagpu7, the 18th Au~ust 1934. 

PAGE 84 
Insert the words "except khasras and j~ mabandis" afte~ the 

wo • "papers" in the first line of p::ragraph 17 of the instructions 
and add the following as clause second :-

"The eliminated khasras ana iamabandis will be sold by pub
lic auction. The sale proceeds should be credited to Govern
meut as record room receipts." 

UPN-Il28-SLR'"-IO·9·34-I.OOO 

T. C.S.JAYARATNAM, 
. Secretary to Government, 

Land Records Department, 
Central Provinces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIAL No. 3 
SUBJECT.-Instructions regarding court-fee stamps in 

revenue offices. 
With reference to Notification No. 1050, dated the 14th 

February 1902, printed as appendix K, _ the following instruc· 
tioJIs for the USe of court-fee Etamps and labels are issued for 
the guid:mce of all Revenue Officers, and of the public. Due 
publicity should be given to these instructions, and a translation 
of them should be hung up in every Revenue office. Officer 
should not refuse to receive documents which have not been 
prepared or stamped in the manner directed by these instruc
tions; but they should impress upon parties and pleaders the 
necessity of observing the instructions, if they wish to protect 
their own interests and to avoid delay:-

I.-With a view to facilitate the examination, under 
section 6 of the Court-Fees Act, VII of 1870, of the 
stamp fees paid on any document, any adhesive label 
or labels used in addition to an impressed stamp in 
order to make up the required value should be affixed 
to the right-hand upper corner of the first page of 
the document immediately below the engraved por
tion of the stamp paper. 

H.-When two or more impressed stamps are used to make 
up the amount of the fee chargeable under the Court
Fees Act, a portion of the subject-matter shall ordi
narilv be written on each stamped sheet. Where 
this is impracticable or seriously inconvenient. the 
document shall be written on one or more - sheets 
bearing impressed stamps of the highest- value, -and 
the remaining stamps shall be punched and can· 
celled and filed with the record, a certificate bein~ 
recorded on the face of the first sheet of the docu
ment to the effect that the full court-fee has been 
paid in stamps. The writing on each stamped shee.t 
shall be attested by the signature of the person or 
persons executing the document. 

III. -Documents should be written on that side of the paper 
only which bears the stamn. When one or more 
impressed stamps used to denote a fee are found 
insufficient to admit of the entire document being 
written on the side of the paper which bears the 

-stamps, so much plain paper may be joined thereto 
as may be necessary for the complete writing of the 
document. The writin!! on this plain paper, as well 
as the writing on the impressed stamps, should be 
attested by the signature of the person or persond 
(~l[ecuting the document. 



In the last hne of paragraph 2 for the word "registers" 1 
substitute the word" register" and del~te the words" and A·I ". ; 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION Il:-SERIAL No. 4 
SUBJECT:~Registers of property made over to the. nazir 

otherwise than in criminal cases to be maintained by 
.nazirs and' of revenue processes and diet-mon,ey by 
revenue muharrirs, nazirs and tahsil jamadars 

The naz~rat the headquarters of each district and the naib~ 
nazit at each tahsili will maintain a register in form I of property 
made over to him otherwise than'in criminal cases. This register 
is to' be sub-divided so as to show separate entries of receipts under 
each of the following detailed heads :'--,- , 

Sale proceeds of unclaimed and confiscated property. 
Sale' proceeds of old furniture and tents. 
Sale proceeds 'of old stores and materials. 
Sale proceeds of stationery. boxes. 
Other items, e.g., sale proceeds of skin of wild aqimals. 

All ,sales should be approved of by the officer in charge of 
the ·n,azarat who will attest the entries in the sale register and the' 
nazir'should, on completion of the sale, send the sale papers for 
deposit in the record room. 

2: For the purpose o( exercising a complete check over the 
work of tahsil chaprasi~ the following registers should' be main:': 
tained and the chaprasls leaving headquarters provided with 
work-tickets similar to those issued for civil processes. Registers 
in forms A, B, C and D will be maintllined by the tahsil jamadar, 
to whom all processes to be served within the tahsil will'be sent. 
All processes in which payment of diet-money is involved will 
be sent to the jam"",dar through the nazir at headquarter.s and the 
naib-nazirs at" tahsils. The -naiir'ilfiQ-tillib-nazir will maintain a 
register in form A-l. The reader should be en]oined to inscribe. 
on the processes such information as is required to enable. columns 
2,·3, . 6 and 7 o~ registers J:i and A-I' to be filled up. . 

3. The procedure prescJibed for civil courts regarding the 
grant of receipts for diet-money received and account of diet
money received and returned, should also be adopted by Revenue 
Officers. As soon as a petition' with diet-money it presented in 
any court, the muharrir of the court will enter the amount in 
one of the forms of the "Book of receipts for money" (form F) 
numbered in serial order. Each receipt shall be in duplicate, ana 
the office copy shall be prepared simultaneously with the original 
by means of carbon paper. The original which shall bear· the 
same serial number as the carbon copy will be torn off at the 
perforated line and presented to the payer as 'his receipt. 

4. A ·register of processes issued by Revenue Officers in 
revenue cases, othq than processes for t~e recovery of arrears of 
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revenue, will be maintained'by the muharrir in form E in whkh 
will be entered all processes issued for the attendance of partie!> 
and wjtnesses, etc. Proces,s-fees ,will be levied at the rates pre
scribed by the rules framed under section '227,sub-section (2), 
clause (Ii) (iii) and clause (v), of the Land Revenue Act in noti
fication No. 17, dated the 1st September 1917. If any process is 
issued by a Revenue Officer free of cost, a note to that effect 
will be made in the column provided for remarks. When diet- , 
money is to be paid, this, money will be made over to the nazir 
or naib~nazir, whose initials will be taken in column 16 of form 
E. When this money is deposited in camp the revenue muharrir 
will r~tain it, and s,end the'processes with a slip to the nazir or 
naib-nazir, stating that the money will be handed over on return 
to headquarters. vVhen the money or a voucher for its pay
ment is handed over, the slip will be returned to the muharrir. 

50' A separate register of returned diet-money, in the form 
prescribed for civil courts~ will be kept by the nazir in the district 
office, and by naib-nazirs at tahbilis. The procedure to be 
observed in keeping this register will be as prescribed for nazir~ 
in the Judicial Commissioner's Civil Circular No. IV-I. 

6. All processes should be correctly marked at the top in 
red ink by the official concerned with the serial number that the 
process bears in the register maintained by that official. Pro
cesses in which diet-money is to b~ paid will thv.s be marked 
with three serial numbers ~ach, viz., those of the Revenue Offi
cer's register, the nazir's register and the jamadar's register, while 
others will bear only twonumberes, viz., those of the Revenue 
Officer's register and of the jamadar's register . 

• 



rAGEM 

In line 12 of paragraph 2 for tile figu.re .. 16" substitute the 
figure "'9". 

3. Delete par~graph '5 and renumber paragraph 6 as 
paragraph 5 •. 
[No. 16. dated the 3rd October 1933.] 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-St:RIAL No. 5 
SUBJECT • .,-Annual revenue report. 

Deputy Commissioners will submit to Commissioners of divi
sions an annual report on the land revenue administration of 
their districts for the year ending the 30th September. This 
report should reach the Commissioner's office by the 16th Novem
ber. The report should be in narrative form, and its length should 
not exceed 4,500 words. . 

Commissioners will then prepare a similar report for theh 
divisions and forward it under a separate covering letter, which 
should not form part of the report, with the district reports to 
the Secretariat, which it should reach in type on the 16th January. 
The length of the consolidated Provincial report should not 
exceed SO pages in print. 

They will also send for their divisions a copy of all the
prescribed statements, for the accuracy of which they will be 
solely responsible, showing· details by districts and totals by 
divisions. 

In preparing the statements the following gen~ral principles 
should be observed:-

(l) Any figure for the current year which ordinarily corre
sponds with a figure in the previous year, either in 
the same column of the same statement or in a 
different column, should be checked with the printed 
report for the previous year, and any difference 

. shc;>uld be explained in a footnote. 
(2) In cases of suspensions or remissions, the amount and 

authority should be quoted in a footnote. 
(3) In money columns .of the statements fractions of a 

rupee less than eight annas should be neglected and 
eight annas or mere treated as a rupee, and in area 
columns, fractions of an acre less than .SO should be 
omitted and those of .50 or more treated as one 
acre. 

2. The subjects to be treated in this report are as follows :-

PART I.-THE AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS qF. THE YEAR 

(1) Character of the season.--General remarks regarding the 
amount and distribution of the rainfall and the outturn of -the 
principal crops of the district. 

(2) Area and rental statistics of the year.-Marked differ-
Slat Dta A dB ences between the returns for the present 

eme aD. al)d those for the past year should be com-
mented on, and the causes leading to such differences explained. 
Rental collections should be specially noticed. 
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(3) Condition of the agricultural classes.-The condition f'f 
the cultivating elasses should be briefly reviewed and mention 
made of any matters bearing on the progress of the agricultural 
community. Examples :ofsuch Wo.uld be the introductio.n (If 

new metho.ds o.f cultivatiDn and the extent to which sanads fDr 
impro.vements have beenelaimed and granted. The relation~ 
between malguzars and, tenants should be commented on. 
. The wo.rking of the Central PrDvinces Limd AlienatiDn Act 
1916, II. o.f 1916, 'in -the- areas to which ,it has been extended and 
theil).~ces&ity <?r o.therwise o.f its applicatiDn tO,other areas should 
be J:nefly no.hced. ' 

,The subject Df the prDtectien of crops frDm, and the method' 
adDpted for the destruction Dfwild pig sho.uld also. be briefly 
noticed.' ' 

, (4) Loans grpnted under the Agriculturists' LDans Act.-
• Noti~e :sho.uld be made of the extent to. which llction was taken 

under the Act during the year and, of the progress effected in 
making'adyances and 'recoveries. . ' 

,(5) Loans granted under ,the Land Improvement Loans: Act.--: 
Similar infDrmation shDuld be given, and if Io.ans have been 
largely taken fo.r any,special purpo.se, e.g., for irrigatiDn works, 
the nature Df the latter sho.uld be briefly referred to: 

PART II.-LANQ REVENUE COLLECTION 

(6) The changes in the demand oi land revenue o.ri the !DlI 
St I t C d D shDuld be explained and enhancements under 

a emen s an . leases for terms of years, as well as under 
settlements -inel uded. CDllectiDns and balance of land revenue 
OD" ro.U, :cesses, ,land revenue no.t 'on 'roll, and miscellaneo.us land 
revenue'should be discussed and the receipts co.mpared with tho.se 
of lthe' previDus year. Suspensions and remissio.ns,if ,any, shDuld 
be'no.ticed. 

(7) . Co.ercive prOcesses, used 'in' th~ co.ll'ectio.n ~£ land r~ve-
s ' t Eo' nue sheuld be reviewed. Special men!lo.D 
talemen, should' be made o.f the prDcesses co.ntamed 

iri~ .cDlumns, 5' tD7' o.f the statemenf, if these have been emplDyed. 

PART.III.-REVENUECOURT WORK 

(8~~Ttans1er Df proprietary rights.-Details regarding 
S F transfers shDuld be given and ,commented 

tslement • UPo.n., ' 
It will be observed that the statement is intended to furnish 

'a record not of the amount o.f mutatiDn wo.rk trans!lcted but of the 
extent to which proprietary rigbts changed possession under sales. 
leases and mDrtgages. Trans~ers due to. inher.itance or. to orders, 
of a court in disputed succeSSIOn cases, et~., Will be Dnutted. The, 
extent' to which existing encumbrances have affected prt.:es 
realized o.n transfers o.f prDprietary rightssho.uld be no.ted. ~ 

-(9)' ,This statemept deals with the action of Deputy Comm!s
siDners as Revenue Officers under certam 

Statement G. sections of the ,Land Revenue and Tenancy:, 
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'Acts. 'Any large. increase, in the number of cases should be . 
noticed and . explained, and special notice should be taken of 
proceedings under the more important sections, ,'such as' transfer 
of sir land, rent enhancement,. ejectment of tenants, and recovery 
of possession ol holdings. . . " ' 

(iO) In this connection should be noticed the extent to which 
·Statement H. ,landholders and tenants have had' recourse 

to the .civ~1 courts under t~.e Tenancy Act. 

:rARTJV.~TiIER HEADSQF REVENUE ADMJ~isTnATION 
(11) Land acquisition.-l.ong-pending 'cases should be 

noticed and the cause of delay explained. 
(12) L'ambardars.-The working of the lambardari system 

should be dealt with, and the extent to which lambardar-gomash
tas have been appointed should be mentioned .. 

(13) Mukaddams.-The way in which mukaddams have per" 
formed their duties under the Act should be specially noticed, 
and allusion should be I11ade to the action taken to secure the 
adequate remuneration of mukaddam-gomashtas .. 

(14) Kotwars.-The work Jone hy kotwars should be com
mented on, and it should be noted }IOW fllr it has been necessary 
to take action to secure them in possession of their service hold
ings or to help them in the recovery of their dues. 

(15) General revenue business of the year.-':'Care must be 
St ttl taken' to see that the figures given iQ this 

a emen • statement are compHed on t.he same system 
in all districts. Commissioners will see that uniformity in the 
respect is obtained. 

(16) Appeals and revisions.-Any large. increase or decrease 
should be explained and any important rulings should be noticed. 

(17) Tours and inspection5.-Theamount of touring done by 
the Deputy Commissioner, his Assistants and Tahsildars, should 
be stated. Inspections of tahsil offices should be noted. 

(18) Developm.ent of Government estates.-Under this head 
should be shown succinctly the progress made in developing 
raiyatwari villages, and what is further required and contemplated 
in the same direction, and the funds allotted, spent and .required 
for this purpose. Among other sUDjects, the following should 
be specially commehted upon :-

(1) the progress made in the allotment of raiyatwari land, 
the area, if any, relinquished,' with the causes of 
relinquishment, and the balance of area available for 
allotment; 

(2) the manner in which the patels of villages held under 
the rice land rules have acted up to' their obligation ; 

(3) the amount of loans granted to patels and raiyats under 
the Agriculturists' Loans and Land' Improvement 
Loans Acts; , ' 

(4) th.e improvement effected at Government expense in 
th~ 9~veJopment . of particular villages, or of a 
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raiyatwari tract as a.whole, in tpe way· of water-sup
ply, irrigation, communications, education, etc; 

(5) the cost of these and the resulting increase in revenue; 
(6) further similar requirements and their cost and probable 

return, and proposals for undertaking some or all of 
them in'the immediate future; 

(7) the extent to which revenue has been paid through 
patels without intervention from tahsil officials; 

IS) the amount of commission allowed to patels, their pro
fits, alld the manner in which they discharged their 
duties to the villagers and to the Government, both 
in extending and improving cultivation, and in the 
~xecutive management of the vil1a.~e as mukaddams. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTlON II-SERIAL No. 6 
SUBJECT.-Annual agricultural returns 

The orders of the Government of India contained in 
Resolution No. 1920, dated the 20th July 1891, as subsequently 
modified by Circular No. 241-317, dated the 29th March 1919, pre
scribe the submission of annual agricultural returns. These 
returns are for the agricultural year ending the 31st May, and 
their com.pilation itt' the forms prescribed having been entrusted 
to the Director of Lana Records, Deputy Commissioners, or 
Settlement Officers in districts where settlement operations are in 
progress, are reqlljred to prepare and submit to him the tables 
appended hereto, 'Vtz.-

(l) Table I.-Total area. 
(2) Table Il.-Classification of area in column 6 of table .1. 
(3) Table IIl.-Area irrigated crops irrigated and progress 

of irrigation. . 
{~ Table JV.-Total area sown with crops. 
(5 Table V.-Number of live-stock, ploughs and carts. 
( ) Table VI.-Incidence of land revenue assessment on 

. area and population. 
(7) Appendi:~ to the returns of agricultural statistics. 

With a view"to the early I!.ublication of theailnual volume 
')f the agricultural statistics· of British India, [he Government of 
India are particularly desirous that the statistics dealing with this 
sub:ect should reach them .annually by the 15th October.' The 
returns should therefore be forwarded by Deputy Commissioner 
10 the Director of Land Records not later than the 24th July, 
to permit of their compilation and submission to the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics on the due 
date. . . 

2. Careful attention is invited to the instructions which· are 
appended as footnotes to each of the tables. They are intended 
to afford as much guidance as possible to officers upon whom 
devolves the work of compilation. It is, however, desirable to 
invite special attention in the body of this circular to certain 

.important matters of detail. 
3. Tahle I.-The only area. to be shown iIi column 3 is that 

of unsurveyed zamindari viIIage~,i.e'l of villa~es. classed as C (2) 
·below. In column 5 should be mcluCled the dlstnct forest area as 
given by the Forest Offi~er less the area of any villages, tnalgu
zari, thekadari or raiyatwari, which, though nominally included 
in the forest area, are practically unconnected with it and for 
which statistics are given in tables II and IV. If no area statis
tics are available for such villages, i.e., if they fall into classes 
D (2), E (3) and F, their area should be included in the forest 
area. Care should be taken to exdtide any forest -area which 

13 
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\ 
lies outside the 'district~ though with'in the reserves controlled by 
tIie District Forest Officer, and conversely to include forest"lands
Iyjn~ within th~ district though managed by the Forest Officer 
of the adiacentdistrict. i 

4. Table II.-The district forest area similarly calculated 
should be separately shown in column 1. 

5. The area statistics contained in tables II, III and IV cover 
ground partly occupied by statements II-A, III-A and IV of tile 
annual season and crop report (circular 11-7), both sets of state. 
ments bein~ based on the village milan khasras and j"inswars. 
Car¢ should be taken that figures which correspond are in precise 
agreement. One cOTPpilation should serve the purpose of both 
sets of statements. In table. III. part II, th! number of "crops 
irrigated" has been amplified by . the specification of "other 
irrigated crops." This should entail no extra labour on the 
reporting agency.· To obtain accurate figut:<!s all that a patwari 
has to do is to sub-divide the columns provided for each crop in 
the jinswar statement so as to show separately the irrigated and 
the~ unirrigated area, in case any.part of the area under a crop is 
found to have been' irrigated.· . 

6.. For the purpo~e of these returns villages may be classed 
as t·elow:-

A.-Ordinary malguzari (whether held wholly or partly fre~ 
of revenue or on full jama), including dearance-Iease 
villages in which proprietary rights. have been· earned. 

B.----'Waste land grants. 
(: ,~ZalI!indari villages--,--

(1) which have been surveyed and for' which agricultural 
returns are forthcoming; 

(2) which have not as yet been surveyed. 
D.-Thekadari villages~ including gaontiahi villages--,--

(1) which have been surveyed and (for which· agricultural 
statistics are forthcoming. 

(2) which have not as yet been surveyed. 
E.-Raiyatwari villa~es the revenue of which is credited in 

the Revenue Department . 
.. :F.~Forest villages¥ the revenue of which is credited to the 

. Forest Department. . 
In the footnotes to the tables, villages are referred to accord

iog to this classification. 

7. Separate lines of statistics should be given in the appro-
priate columns of taUe II for-

A.-Malguzari villages, 
B.-Waste land grants, 
C.-Zamindari villages surveyed, 
D.-Thekadari villages surveyed.' 
E.-Raiyatwari villages regularly settled, 

and a line of totals should be struck for the district. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 
(Revenue Book Circular 11-6) 

No. 53, dated Natpur, the 18th September 1935. 

PAGE 95 
For the mixture co Linseed-gram" mentioned below the first 

sentence of paragraph 8 substituie "Linseed mixtures, such as, 
linseed-gram, urad-linseed, teora Oac)-linseed, etc. II and. 
insert the following at the end of the paragraph . 

.. The areas of individuai crops in the mixtures of linseed 
other than linseed-gram for which proportbns have not been 
fixed should be resolved according 'to the local conditions 
prevailing in each district. " 
[No. 53. dated .he 18th Septembec 1935.} 

C;PN-1346-SLR-2·10·3S-1,020. 

T~ C. S. JAYARATNAM, 
Secretary to Government, 
Land Records Department. 

C en tral Provinces. 
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8. Crop 11Iixtures.-The patwari's iinswors provide £01 the 
entry as mixture of-

Juar-tur 
Cotton-tur 

Kodon-arhar. 

""'heat-gram. 
Linseed-gram. 

These are all important mixtures, and the areas under them must 
ior the purpose of, these returns be distributed between the two 
crops. 

The' proportions in which these mixtures should ordinarily 
be distributed areas follows :-

Name of mixture-Wheat-gram. 

Diltr~cta of the Nagpur and Chhattisgarh Divisions 

Jubbulpore district 

Mandla 

Belul 

II 

Wheat 
per cent. 

85 

65 

65 

65 

Gram 
per cent, 

15 

35 

35 

35 

Chhindwora 

Seoni 

HOlhanglib.d " 

Saugor 

65

1 70 

35 

30 

60 '40 

75 25 

Damoh 75 25 

Narainghpur .. 75 25 

Nimar 'J 75 25 

'For linseed-gram mixture, the proportion should be linseed 
80 per cent and gram 20 per cent; for juar4ur mixture, juar 6/7 
and tur 1/7. For cotton-tur mixture, the proportion should be 
cotton 6/7 and 1/7/ except in the following districts, where the 
prcportion to be taKen should be as follows:-

Chanda 
Nimar 
Chbindwa(a, Sausar tahs.1 
Chhindwara. remainder 
Nagpur 

Cotton. 
5/6 

9/10 
14/15 
9/]0 
8/9 

Tur. 
1/6 

1/10 
1/15 
1/10 
J/9 

, For kodon-arhar mixture, the proportion to be taken should 
he kodon 4/5 and arhar 1/5. -

These formul:e are of course very rough, and if it is con' 
sidered that they can be improved, representations to this effect 
Ihould be made to the Director of Land Records. 
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9. Table V..-The figures in this. table will comprise .all 
cattle in the district, i.e'., the Jive-stock found within are::t~ 
included in patwari circles, cantonments, municipal and notified 
areas, Government agricultural farms and forest villages. The 
figures for areas in patwari circles will be available from the 
returns. of village live-stock maintained by the patwariand in 
.other areas except those situated in forest villages and the encamp
ments of Banjaras and other nomad tribes within the limits of 
Government forests, from the special cattle survey conducted 
annually between November and March for the purpose, Deputy 
Commissioners will arrange with the authorities concerned for 
this annual enumeration of cattle. The Director of Land 
Records will, in consultatiori with Deputy Commissioners, pre
pare and maintain in his office a register showing the method of 
enumeration followed and the assistance, if any, required in 
cantonment, municipal and notified areas. Arrangements will 
ai$l) be made by the District Officer to obtain figures from the 
Agricultural Department of any Government cattle farm in the 
district. In forest villages and in the encampments of Ban]ara~ 
and other nomadic tribes within the limits of Government forests, 
eriumeratiorf should be effected by the Forest Department before 
31st Me each year. For the cattle in forest villages Divisional 
Forest fficers should submit to the Director of Land Records 
through the Deputy Commissioners in May each year a statement 
in the form of table V showing the number of agricultural stock 
belonging to forest villagers. The figures fot the encampmentll 
of Banjaras, etc., should also be submitted by the Divisional 
Forest Officer to the Director of Land Records through the 
Deputy Commissioners along with those for forest .villages. 
Village cattle in gO<r'aris and daihans need not be enumerated by 
the Forest Department, as they will be included in the list for 
the villages from which they come. 

10.' Table VI.-It will be observed that the heading of 
column 4 (b) refers to the net area·sown.n 

11. Appendix.-Explanatory mef/lorandum oj differences in 
excess oj 10 per cent.-A clear expla~ation should be furnished 
of all differences in excess of 10 per cent betw.een the figures of 
current year's and previous year's returns. .' 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIAL No. 7 

SUBJECT.-Annual season and crop report 

Under the orders of the Government of India information 
concerning the agricultural conditions and produce of the year 
is published annually by the Director of Land Records in a 
season and crop report. 

2. The Government of India are particularly desirous that 
statistics dealing with this subject shall teach them in the month 
of July in each year. Since it .is not possible to compile and 
issue the report and &tatistics at so _ early a date, a preliminary 
edition of the statistics is issued on the 15th July and the season 
and crop report, with the final edition. of the statistics, is issued 
on the 15th September. 

3. In order to give effect to these orders preliminary 
statements for the year ending the 31st May. should be submitted 
by all Deputy Commissioners direct to the Director of Land 
Records on the 25th June. These preliminary statements will 
consist of- . 

(1) Statement II-A showing the area as classified with 
details of area under cultivation. 

(2) Statement III-A showing the cropped area of the year. 
N. B.-Land which has borne two crops in the year should be reckoned only 

once in Statement II, but twice in Statement III.A. 

(3) Statement V, showing the outturn in anna notation and 
total produce. 

. It is very important that strict punctuality sftould be 
observed in the submission of these preliminary statements, as 
the early pu.blication of the inf~rmation contained in them is 
especially d~ired. No note wm,l accompany these statements. 

4. With the help of these preliminary statements the 
Director of Land Records will compile a preliminary edition of 
the statistical tables of the season and crop report· in the pre
scribed form. This preliminary edition will be submitted by, him 
direct to the Government of India on the 15th July. . 

5. A revised edition of the preliminary statements should 
be forwarded by Deputy Commissioners to the Director of Land 
Records not later than the 24th July. These will be accom
panied by brief explanatory memoranda upon any striking 
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Statement I., 

diffe!ence between the r~t,!rns of the year and those of the 
prevIous year. A separate copy of both statements and 
memoranda will simultaneously be forwarded by Deputy Com
missioners to the Commissioner of the division, who will send 
to the Director of Land Records a copy of any remarks which he 
may wish to make. 

6. The Director of Land Records will publish after the 
approval by the local Government, by the 15th September in 
each year, the season and crop report. The tables will be com
piled in his office in the prescribed forms. The subjects with 
which the report will deal will be as follows:-

I.-Character of the season. 

A review of the seasons, the amount and distribution of the 
rainfall at diffel ern times of the year and the consequent course 
of agricultural operations and the harvests. Any calamity of 
impor,tance will be noticed. . ' 

dta!ement II. II.-Area' under cultivation. 

Under this head should be noticed any important increase 
or decrease in the cultivated area. 

Statel!1ent III, III.-Gropped area of the year. 

Statement IV. 

Any considerable increase or decrease, as compared with the 
normal area of the cropped area as a whole or of the area under 
any important crop, should be explained. Any important 
change in the system of cropping followed in any district' should 
be noticed. ' 

IV.-Irrigated area of the year. 

The extent to which available sources of irrigation were 
utilized during the year and the constructibn of new sources of 
irrigation should be noticed. . 

) 
Statement v. V.-OuttJlTn in anna notation and total produce. 

The outturn of the principal crops, and differences from the 
previous year's outturn an4 from the normal, should be 
discussed. \. . 

Statement VI. VI.-Harvest prices, trade and stocks. 
A general comparison should be made. between the prices 

of the year under report and those of previous years. 
A brief account' should also be given of the distinctive 

'features of the trade of the year and of the relation of trade to 
prices. 

Trade statistics of. the imports and exports of the year should 
be compared with the estimates of total produce of the previous 
year in order to see whether they give any indication that the 
estimates wer.e wrong,- so that similar mistakes may be avoided 
in future. 
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Any information which is procurable regarding grain stoc:k, 
should be given. . 

VII.-Agricultural stock. Statement VII. 

Any important variations in the number of agricultural stock 
should be explained. 

The general condition of the cattle and any unusual mortality 
or the pr(fvalence of . any disease of importance will require 
comment. 

VIII.-Agricultural prosperity or deterioration. 

Separate notice should be taken of any tracts in which there 
seems reason to fear that the standard of agricultural prosperity i~ 
being permanently lowered, with the causes of the -deterioration 
and the measures taken or recommended to remedy it: . 

IX.-Condition oj the agricultural population. 

Under this head may be given any available information 
regarding ~agt;s and the state of the labour market so far as it 
affects agricultural labourers. ' 



REVENUE BOOK.CIRCULAR 

SECTION n-,---SERIAL No. 8 

SUBJECT.-Annual report on the operations of the 
Settlement and Land Records Departments 

An annual report on the operations of the Departments of 
Settlements and of Land Records Jor the year ending the 30th 
September will be prepared by the,Settiement Commissioner and 
Director of Land Records. In order to assjst him in preparing 
the portion of this report, which deals with the Department of 
Land Records, Deputy Commissioners will submit statements in 
,forms A, B, C, Dand E, together with a brief forwarding note 
on such of the subjects mentioned below as call for special 
remark. The paragraphs dealing with each subject ilhould' not 
be copied in continuation of each other but on separate sheets 
of paper. Deputy Commissioners. will submit the notes' with 
the statements to Commissioners of Divisions by the 1st Novem
ber and Commissioners will forward them so as to reach the 
Director of Land Records by the 15th November, whose report 
will be sent to Government on the 15th January. 

The report should notice briefly the various activities of the 
department, the steps taken to improve efficiency and to secure 
economy and the 'adequacy or otherwise of the work done by 
the ',and Records establishment. 

The statements A, H, C and E will be consolidated and 
printed with the. report the length of which should not exceed 
10 pages of print in years in which the number of districts under 
settlement is normal. 

2. The subjects which will be dealt with in the land 
records part of the report are as follows : ~ 

14 

I.-LAND RECORDS ESTABLISHMENT 

(1) Revision of establishment arid alterations in the 
halkabandi. 

(2) Measures taken to improve the prospects' of the staff. 

II.-LANDREcORDSWORK 

(1) Changes in the system of land records. 
(2) Condition of village boundary. marks. traverse and 

sub-traverse marks and boundary marks of survey 
numbers in raiyatwariviUagell and. steps taken to 
inspect boundary and survey marks, to replace. 
missing and displaced marks, rofix new marks 
where required and to enforce· repair of old and 
dilapidated marks (vide statement A); 
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(3) Revision of classitication of villages for survey 
purposes. 

(4) .Condition. pf village maps, including progress made in 
transfering· maps from tracing cloth to squared sheets 
and in ·renewing 'old sheets, map· correction and 
resurvey done and partial lines runs, mentioning 
revenue inspectors who have done wen or badly and 
whether the check of Superintendents of Land 
. Records and their assistants was adequate or other-
wise (vide statement B). . 

(5) Testing of village papers (vide statement C) by-
(a) Revenue Inspectors, '. 
(b) Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents of 

Land' Records, 
(c) Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars, and 
ld) Assistant and Extra-Assistant Commissioners and 
. Deputy Commissioners. 

(6) Extent to which khasras were renewed according' to· 
roster. . 

(7) Degree of punctuality observed. in tiliM patwari papers 
and whether action taken by Tahsildar for late or 
short tiling was adequate or otherwise. . 

(8) Condition of kanungos' offices. ~Inspections by officers. 
(9) Touring by Superintendents of Land Records and' 

their assistants mentioning whether it was methodical 
and adeauate and giving reasons if it fell short of 
the standards tixed. . 

(10) 'Conditions of Land Records. Qffices. InllPections by 
officers. . 

IlL-CONDUCT OF 'LAND RECORDS 'STAFF 

(l)Resigertce"~f patwar'is within their circles, mentioning 
/fue numbers of non-resident pa.twaris at the close of 

.,/ the previous year and at the close of the year under 
report and' indicati~g how manY' patwaris were non
resident without pMmission at the close of the year~ 

(2) Traini'ng of patwarid~andidates and retraining of in-
efficient patwaris. \ 

(3) Conduct and discipline of patwaris (vide statement D). 
(4) Revenue lns~ectors, their .qualifications, conduct and 

discipline (vide statement D). 
(5) Superintendents of Land Records and Assistant Super

intendents of. Land Records, their qualifications, 
conduct and discipline. 

lV.-UTILIZATION OF LAND RECORDS 

(1) Circle notebook. 
(2) Village note book. 
(3) Raiyatwari journals and raiyatwari register Form J . 

. (4) Famine note book. 
(5) Other' heads. 
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V.-MISCELLANEOUS 

(1) fS8ue of sanads for agricultural improvement •• 
(2) Sale of quinine. 
(3) Applications for the correction· of annual papers and 

their disposal by Superintendents of Lllnd Records. 
(4) Check of registration of vital statisti~s, by Superintend .. 

elits of Land Records and their Assistants. 
(5) Check of grazing certificates, mentioning w~thei: 

revenue inspectors did the prescribed amount of 
checking and whether the check by Superinten~ent8 
of Land Records and Assistant Superintendents of 
Land Records was well distributed and adequate. 

(6) Check of forms accounts and replacement of unser
viceable instruments with patwaris. 

(7) Inspection of daftaI:s of Revenue Inspectors by .Super. 
intendents of Land Records, Assistant Superintend· 

. ents of Land Hecords, Tahsildal's and Naib· 
Tahisldars. 

(8) Progress and results of en(!uiries into the profits of 
agriculture and into the values of land prescribed by 
section 6 of the Settlement Act. 

(9) Siwa! notes, their check by Land Records and Revenue 
Officers and the condition of siwai note books. 

(10) Extent tu which revenue inspectors were employed on 
work other than land records. 

(11) Rewards paid to patwaris. 
(12) Conduct and. discipline of Nazul Surveyors, mainten

ance of regularly surveyed and settled nazul, its 
inspection by Superintendents of Land Records and 
their Assistants and inspection of nazul not regularly 
surveyed and settled by revenue inspectors and the 
Superior Land Records staff (vide statement E). 

VI.-INSPECTIONS BY THE DIRECTOR AND DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF 
LAND RECORDS 

(1) Land Records Offices. 
(2) Kanungos' Offices. 
(3) Nazul Surveyora' Offices. 

VII.-
(1) Notice of Officers. 



REVENUE BOOK CiRCULAR 

SECTION. II-SERIAL No. 9 

SUBJEcT.,--Reciprocal service of ·summonses b.etween the 
Central Provinces imd territories outside Britisll 
India 

PART I.-Service by Revenue Officers in the Central Provinces 
of summonses issued by courts in territories outside British 
India 
The provisions of section 29 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

1908 (or section 6S0-A of Act XIV of 1882), have been declared 
to apply to the territories named in the accompanying schedule 
by the notifications mentioned against ·each. Summonses issued 
by courts in these territories will be transmitted direct to the 
Deputy Commissioner within whose local jurisdiction the person 
to whom they are addressed resides and will be accompanied 
by a translation in English or in the language of the rustrict and 
will be endorsed with a note attested by the signature of the 
Revenue Officer and the seal of the court issuing the summonses 
to the effect that the necessary fee has been levied. 

2. The Deputy Commissioner on receiet of any such, 
summons shall cau~e it to be served all though Issued by himself 
and shall return the summons to the court by which it was 
issued with the endorsement of the process-server showing in 
what manner service has been effected, or if service has not been 
effected the reason of non-service. If any summons returned 
under rule 17, order V, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
has not been verified by the affidavit of the process-server, the 
rcquircments of rules 19 and 20 (1), order V, shall be complied 
with. 

SCHEDULE 
(i) Hyderabad-

For~il!n Department Notification No. 7S2·I-B, dated the 17th March 
1899. . 

(ii) C entrail ndia-
1. Gwalior ... ~ No. 663·I-V, dated the 15th March 1912. Cen'ral 

Pro'Di1lces GtJ%e~'e, 1912.· Part J. page 300. as 
amended by NotIfication No_ 2235. dated the 28th 

2. Indore ... September 1915, Centra! Provinces Guelle. Paxt I. 
page 1207. 

(ii) Raiputana- Foreign De-
1. Raipuf. 
2. Ki.hangarh. 

6. Partabgarh /11. Bhara tpur 
7~ J~dbpur. I 12. Karauli. 

I 16. Tonk. . partment 
. 17 AI ·Notfn. No. 

3. Mewar •. 
4. Dungarpur .. 
5. Banswara. 

8. Blkaner. ,.13. Dhur. . 
9. Sirohi_ 14. Bundi. 

10. laisalmar. 15. Sbahpura. 

I . war. 1344-1-8 

/

18. Kotab. dated the 30th 
19. Jhalawar .. J.ae 19I1. 
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\ 
ome Depart
ent (Judicial) 
)tification 
). F.-290-2S. 
ted the 6th . 
ne 1923. 

ome Depart
~nt (J udicial i 
otification 
o. F,-S76·M. 
ted the 15th 
19ust 1925. 

ome Depart
mt (Judicial) 
otification 
o. F-840·25. 
ted the 30th 
8y 1928. 

(v) Nepal-

(vi) Persia-

PART H.-Service' outside British India of processes issued 
by Revenue Courts in the Central Provinces 

All summon&es issued by Revenue Officers in the Central 
Provinces shall be forwarded if "intended for service outside 
British India to the court within whose local jurisdiction the 
person to whom they are intended resides. ' 

2. The name of the district, tah .. q, village and IIOOholia in 
which the person to be summoned tesides,should, as far as 
possible, be entered in full. in the summons. . 

3. Summons issued by officers subordinate to the 'Deputy 
Commissioner shall be transmitted through him. 

4. Every 'ummons intended for service outside ·British 
India shall be accompanied oy a translation in English or 
vernacular of the territory to· which the sumtnons is ordered to 
be sent. But in the case of summons for service in the Gwalior 
and Indore States it should be wrWen in Hindi. It should also 
be endorsed with a note under the signature of the officer to the 
effect that the necessary process fEO has been levied. 

5. .When the summons is, for the appearance of any party 
as a witness, the diet money shall be remitted along with the 
prqcess either in postage stamps or currency notes o~ by money 
order. 

I..,....HYDERABAD 

6. All summonses issued by Revenue Officers in the Central 
Provinces shall be forwarded, if intended for s.ervice in the city 
'of Hyderabad, to the Revenue Secretary, His Exalted Highness' 
" Government; if intended for service in the district of Atraf-i-
Baldah, Hyderabad (i.e., excluding the city of Hyderabad), to 

,the first Taluqdar Atraf-i-Baldah; if intended for service in any 
'. ; district, to' the T ~luqdar of the district. 
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The names of the districts comprised within each division 21e 
appended for facility of reference:- . 

1 . Bhir. ~ 
A urangabed. 

( ) Aurangebad divilion •.• Parbhani. 

(2) Gulbarga division 

(3) W.rangal divilion 

Nander. 

t 
Gulbarga. 
Raichur. 

••. Osmanabad. 
Bidar. 

f 
Warsngal. 

•.. Karimnal!sr. 
Adilabad. 

(4) Gul.hanabad-Medak divioion .. ~ 
Medak 
Nizamabad·. 
Mahbubanagar. 
Nalgonda. l 

7. For summons to be served in the city ot district of 
Hyderabad, not less than five weeks, and in the case of summonses 
to be served in the interior not less than two months, shall be 
allowed for return of service. 

8. Summonses will be returned in covers duly franked 
and marked as On His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Service. 

I1.-GWALIOR 

9. For summonses to be served ill the Gwalior State, not 
less than two months shall be allowed for return of service. The 
districts compri~ed in the State are:-

Gwalior, Bhind, Tawargarh, Nawar, Sheopur, Isagarh, 
Bhilsa, Shajapur, Ujjain, Mandsuar and Amjhera. 

10. Summonses will be returned in covers duly franked and 
marked as On His Highness the Maharaja oj Gwalior's Service. 

III .-INDORE 

11. For summonses to be served in the Indore State, not 
less than two months shall be allowed for return of service. 

These are the following five districts and tahsits (pergans) :-:-
Indore district.-(lndore}.· . 
Tahr.il.-l. Indore, 2 Depalpur. 3. Sawer, 4. Mhow, 

. 5. Petlawad. 
Mehidpur district.-(Mehidpur). 
Tahsil.-I. Mehidpur, 2. Tarana, 3. Alampur, 4. Sundersi. 
Nimar district.-(Khargone). 
Tahsils.-l. Khargone, 2 .. Bhikangaon, 3_ ~aheshwar,· 

4. Kasrawad. 5. Sendhwa,· 6. Nlsarpur, 7. 
Burwaha, 8. Segaon. 

Nimawar district.-(Kannod). . 
Tahsils.-l. Kannod, 2. Kantaphod, 3. Khategaon. 
Rampura Bha~ura district.:-:-CGaroth). 
Tahsils.-l. Harnpura, 2. Bhanpura, 3. Garoth, 4. 

Sunel, 5. Manasa, 6. Zirapur, 7. Nandwai. 
Non.-The officer 01 the diltrict il de.ignated at "Subha" and that of a tahlil 

l,pergena) ,II "Amio", 
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12. Summonses will be returned in covers duly franked and 
marked as On His Highness the Maharaja of Inaore's Service. 

IV.-RAJfUTANA 

13. Summonses for service in the undermentioned States 
shall be forwarded to the authority specified against the name of 
each and not less than two months shall be allowed for return of 
~ervice :-

Name of State. 

Jaipur 
Kishangarh 
Mewar 

Dungarpur 

Bans'vara 

Partabgrah 

Jodhpur 

Hikaner 

Sirohi 
Jaisalmer 

Bharatpur 

Karauli 

Dholpur 
Bundi 
Shahpura' 
Tonk* 
Alwar 
Kot,lh 
Jhalawar 

Authority. 

The Registrar. Chief Court, Jaipur. 
The Secretary, parbar, Kishangarh. 
The Secretary, Mahendraj Sabha. 

Udajpur. 
The Civil Judge. Dungarpur State, 

Dungarpur. 
The Diwan, Banswara State, Bans

wara. 
The Diwan. Partabgarh State, Partab· 

garh. 
The Political and Judicial Member, 

State Council, Jodhpur. 
The High Court of Judicature, Bika

nero 
The Chief Minister, Sirohi. 
The Diwan, Jaisalmer Stale, Jaisal

mer, 
The Deputy Collectors of fsharatpur 

and Dig. 
The Chief Member, State Council, 

Karauli. Ii 

The Judicial Secretary, Dholpur. 
The 8tate Council, Bundi. 
The Musahib Ala, Shahpura. 
The,:Stale Council, Tonk. 
Court of the District Judge, Alwar. 
The Judge at Kotah. 
The Chief Minister, Jhalawar State. 

*NoTE.-Ur~ent communications should be addressed to the .Revenue Member 
of State Council, Tonk. . 

V.-IRAQ 

14. Summonses issued by Revenue Officers in Central Prov
inces for service in Iraq shall be addressed direct to the particular 
Court concerned in Iraq or, if the correct designation of the 
Court concerned is not known, to the Iraq ,Ministry of Justice, 
Baghdad. Such summonses before issue shall, be countersigned 
by the Secretary to Government, Central Provinces, in the Legal 
Department, and bear the seal of his office. Documents intended 
for service in Iraq shall be accompanied by a translation in English 
arid in such cases the date of hearing snail be fixed at least three 
months subsequent to the date of despatch of the document. ' 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Book 
Circulars 11-9 (Revenue Mlnual, Volume 11) 

No. 28, dated Nagpur, t"~ 11th lIfay1934_ 

PAGE 108 
In paragraph 13 of Part II of the Circular under head IV

Rajpurana against the Bikaner State for the existing authority 
."bstitute the follo.ving:-

.. The Secretary, Foreign and Political Department, 
Bik:lDer State, Bikaner." 

GPN-348-RS-21"s·34-1.0JO. 

H. L. VARMA, 

U"Jer Secretary to Government. 
('entral Provi.nces. 
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15. Summonses for service in the undermentioned Amini 
Courts in Nepal shall be forwarded' to the British Post Office 
specified against the name of each Court:-

List of Nepalese Courts. 

Name of Amini Court. 

Under Ihe Birgani Goshwara Court
Birl!anj Amini Courls of district Parsa . 
Kalniya Amini Court of district Bara .. 
K.darbana Amini Court of distriC:1 

Raulahal. 
Under Ihe Maholari Sarlahi Goshwara 

Co url-

Names of British Post Offices 
on the border nearest 10 the 

Amini Courts. 

RaX8ul 'district Champaran). 
Adapur (district Champaran). 
Bairagnia (district Muzaffarpur). 

Jaleshwar Amini Court of 
Mahotari. 

district Madhwarpur (district Darbhanga). 

Sarlahi Amini Court of district Sarlahi 
Under the Saplari Goshwara Court-

Hanumannsgar Amini Court of districl 
Saplari 

Siraha Amini Court . 
Under Ihe Morang Biralnagar Goshwara 

Courl-
Biratnagar Amini Court of the Morang 

Rangeli district. 
Under Ihe Morang Ihapa GoshwaraCollrt

lhapa Amini Court of district Jhal'a ... 
Under Ihe Bethari Goshwara Court

Bethari Amini Court of district Majh
khand. 

Paras; Amini Court of dislrict Parasi ... 
Bul"'81 Chhoti Court of district BUlwal 

Bazar 
Under the Blltwal TauHhwa Khajni Gosh' 

""'ra Courl-
Taulhiwa Amini Courl of Khajahni .. 
Shiuraj Chhoti Court of Shiuraj 
Dhudhwa Pahar Amini Court 

Under the Negalganj Bankey Bardia Gosh
wara Court--

. Bankey Amini Court of district Bankey 
Bordio Amini Court of d,strict Bardia ... 

Under the 'l'rinagar Goshwara Court
Kailsli Amini Court of district Kailali 
Kanchanpur Am ini Court of districl 

Kanchsnl'ur-
Darchula Amini Court of district 

Baitadi 
Under Ihe Dhan"uta /an"da Ilaqa

Taplejung Amini Court 
Under Ihe llam launda Ilaqa

lIam Amini Court 

Sonbaroa (district Darbhanga). 

Kan"uli Bazar (district Bhagalpur). 

Jainagar (district Darbhanga). 

Jogbani (district Purnea). 

Dighalbank (district Purne 1). 

Nautanwa Bazar (district Gorakhpur'. 

Thuthihari (district Gorskhpur). 
Shohralganj (district Basti). 

S!lOhratganj (dislricl Basli). 
Shohratl!anj (district Basti). 
Jarwa (district Gonda). 

Rupaidiha (district Bahraich). 
Katarniaght (district Bahraich). 

Dudhuaghat (district Kher). 
S Raliyakalan I (d' t • t P'J'hh't) I Tanakpur :. I. flC I I I 

lhula Ghat (district Almora). 

Sukhia Pokhari (district Darjeeling), 

Sukhia Pokhari (district Darjeeling). 

16. Summonses issued by Revenue Officers in the Central 
Provinces for service in Persia shall be issued in English and 
shQuld be sent to the British Legation at Tehran for transmissioq 
to the Persian Government, . 

15 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIAL.No. 10 

SUBJECT.~Kantmgos and their duties. 
The duties of a kanungo are of great importance, and fall, 

for practical purposes, under three main heads:- . 
I.-Land Records. 

II.--Village Officers. 
III.-Miscellaneous. 

I.-Land Records. 

2. Under the first head, he is responsible for the registra
tion in the circle note books prescribed in circular 11-11 of 
certain important statistics which he abstracts from the return~ 
annually filed by patwaris through their revenue inspectors. 
As the village registers formerly maintained by kanungos. have 
been abolished, the punctual and accurate maintenance of these 
note books is of the highest importance; for in them the viII age 
statistics are reduced to a summarized and accessible form. If they 
are neglected much of the work performed by the Land Records 
staff is rendered useless. So long as a district is under settle
ment, the writing of the note books must remain partially in' 
abeyance, but on the completion of the settlement, the work~ 
should be resumed without delay. The kanungo also maintains 
registers of nazul and other Government-owned land,' and of 
muan plots and villages. • 

Secondly, he maintains the registers of proprietary-
mutations and makes entries in them under the orders of 
Revenue Officers, informing the Tahsildar of his receipt of these' 
orders. 

Thirdly, he is the channel through whom instruments, 
forms, stationery and rasid bahis ate distributed to, revenue 
inspectors for the use of patwai'ls, and for all these he maintains 
registers of receipts and issues. He signs acknowledgmoents in the 
patwaris' diaries for the. written reports which they are bound to' 
make to him when they visit the tahsili, ,and at the same time he 
communicates any orders which are awaiting them: He also 
provides revenue inspectors with _ the information necessary to 
enable· them to write up statements II, III and IV of the village 
note book prescribed by circular 11-12. . 

II.-Village Officers. 
3. He records in the, prescribed registers all appointments 

and changes of village officers. and communicates the drders 
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received on these subjects to the revenue .inspectors and police 
station-house officers concerned. 

'lIl.-'-M iscellaneous . 

. 4. He has charge of the i:aingauge, and registers the rain
fall. He collects information about and maintains a record of 
market prices for the prepraration of the· fortnightly' return of 
prices prescribed by circular 111-9. He checks the estimates 
framed by patwaris of damage done to crops by camps of 
exercise. . 

He is, be&ides, the tahsil revenue record-keeper and is 
responsible for the correct and orderly arrangement of village 
records, as well as for the maintenance of complete and accurate 
index lists of the malguzari, zamindari, thekedari and raiyat
wari villages of the tahsil. All land records should be arranged 
in the kanungo's office in bundles by patwari circles, the 
papers relating to all the villages of each circle being filed to
gether iIi one bundle and each bundle tied in a basta. The 
bastas of each revenue inspector's circle should have a distinc
tively coloured cloth. Records should be eliminated in accord
ance with the instructions contained in appendix G . 

. 5. Thekanungo should not on any account be employed on 
reader's work or as an assistant to the Tahsildar or his Naib in 
miscellaneous local enquiries, to the detriment of his proper 
work. . 

6. The following registers only will' be maintained by 
kanungos, and no others may be added without the previous 
sanction of the Governor in Council. 

, In addition to these he will keep a well bound volume in 
which inspection notes will be written or pasted page by page. 
In it will also be copied extracts, relating to the kanungo's office, 
from notes written in the tahsil inspectioq ,book. 

Land Records 

Circle note ')l;oolzs.-These are compiled in the forms attach
ed to circular 11-11 from the returns annu~lly filed by patwaris 
through their revenue inspectors. Entries will be made by 
patwari and revenue inspectors' circles, a separate volume being 
maintained for each revenue inspector's circle, the name of 
which . will be clearly pasted on the cover. The general 
alphabetical list of villages in form 0 will serve as an index to 
the entries in the circle note books. 

7. To economize time, the writin~ up of the circle not~ 
books should not be undertaken' un till August, when all . the 
returns have come in. All the entries should be made at one 
time. A patwari should be called in to dictate the entries to 
the kanungo. The columns will be written as'i.follows, and all 
the' entrie..,. Iilhould be '!ompfetett b}· the 15th October. 



PAGE 113 
Insert the following in continuation of the words "of milan 

khasra'~ against column 10 in the table of references for filling 
up the Circle Note-Book after deleting the full stop:-

"in the case of irrigat,ion from private sources and in the' 
case of irri4ation· from Government works from the figures 
supplied by the Canal Deputy Collector of the irrigation depart-
ment (cl. paragraph 3 oE Revenue Book Circular 11-12)". \ 
[No. 19, dated the 24th November 1931.] i 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 11-10. Central 
Provincefl Revenue Manual, Volume II. 

No.7 4. dated N agptlr, the 25th September 1936. 

PAGE 113. 
t. Su bstitute .. 6 + 12 + 18 + 24" for" 4 + 6 + 8 + 11 + 13 " appear

ing againsf item 13-INumber of plough cattle) unoer "lor mal
guzan and sU'fIVeYed jagir and zamindari villages". 

2. Substitute II 6+12+18+24 "lor "4+6+8+11+13" 
appearing against·item 8-(Number of plough cattle) in Form B 
(B)-Annual statistics of raiyotT/lari 'Villages. 

GPN-1616-SLR-IO·IO.36-I,OOO 

W. H. SaOOBERT, 
Secretary to GO'IJernment, 
Land Records Department, 

Central Proviltce.~. 
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FOR MALGUZARI AND SURVEYED JAGIR ANU ZAMINDARI 

VILLAGES 

2 Occupied area from col. I of jamabandi abstract. 
3 Home·farm area cols. 2+3 
4 Tenants' and malik· 5+8+13+16 

makbuza area. 
S Net cropped area ... .col. 2 of milan·kharsa. 
6 Double cropped area .. 11 
7) 
8} Three principal crops (as selected by the Kharif and rabi iinswars, 
9 Deputy Commissioner). • 

10 Irrigated area from col. 13 of milan·kbasra. 

11 Total kharif col. 
12 ,. rabi ., 

34 of kharif jinswdr 
of rabi .. 

13 Number of plough cattle cols. 
24 

4+6+8+ 
11+13. 

6+10+14+ 

of titamma milan·khasra. 

14 Rental demand in· 
rluding malik· 
m .kbuza revenue. 

17. . 
of jamabandi ab,tract. 

IS Rental collection in· 
cluding malik·mak· 
buza revenue up 10 
30th September. 

23 and 34 ... 

FOR RAIYATWARI VILLAGES 

Form B (A)-Settlement statistics. 
1 Whole village from col. 1 of milan·kbasra 

2 Occupied at settle· 
tlement misl. 

co!s. 2+3+4 ... 
" ment. 

3 Available for occu· col. 5 

4 
pation nt .eUlement. 
Minhai .. cols 6+7+8+ 

9+10. 
5 Total assessment on 

of set· 

all survey numbers From information to b~ supplied by Sur-erin. 
occupied and unoc· tendent of Lend Records. . 
cupied. 

Form B (B)-Annual statistics. 

Columa 2 Occupied area from cols. 2+3+4 of mibn·khasra. 
3 Net cropped area ... 
41 

col. 2 

Sf' Three principal crops (as selected by the 
6 Deputy Commissioner). 
7 Irrigated area col. 13 
8 Number of plough cattle cols. 4+6+8*)1 

+13. 
col. 6 9 Revenue dem~nd 

" 
I"rom kh.rif &Ild 'nlbi 

jinswars. 
of mil"n·khasra. 
of til"mm. milan·l;;!;nsra. 

of form n-l k'stban /. 
khatoni. . 

10 Collections 11 " 

On the page following the entries for the last village of the 
circle will be entered the total figure1! for the whole circle 
coiumns 7-9 being left blank if the headings vary from village t~ 
village. .. 
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After the ne~t settlement of each district or portion of 
a district, these note books. will be kept by settlement groups, 
a separate sheet being allotted to each village and the sheets for 
all the villages in a group being bound together in one volume 
in the order of their group .numbers. On a sheet at th~ end of 
each volume will be entered the group totals of each column. 

When the entries are completed, the annual returns from 
which they are abstracted should be filed in the patwari circle 
bundles to which they belong, and retained till the close of 
settlement. ' 

When the jamabandi is received in the tahsil, the copy of 
the fehrist tabdilat of the same year, which will have been 
received one year earlier, should 'be attached to it and filed by 
the kanungo. The kariungo will examine the fehrist tabdilat to 
see that the revenue inspector has duly certified on it that it agrees 
with the jamabandi, but will make n.o comparison between the 
two unless so ordered by the Tahsildar or the Superintendent of 
Land Records for some special reason as, for example, which it is 
suspected that 'the revenue inspector has been scamping the 
check of the fehrist tabdilat prescribed in instruction 26, part II. 
section 11', of the Land Records Manual, volume II. 

The revenue inspector will obtain from the kanungo the 
details necessary for filling up columns 16 a'nd 17 of his patwarir: 
register prescribed by para!!raph 5 of instructions in section II, 
part II, volume II, of the Land Records ManuaL 

8. ReJ[ister of Proprietary Mutations.-This register is 
maintained in form A. At each settlement it will be prepared 
by the Settlel'!1ent Officer at the time of the announcement of 
each tahsil and will constitute the result of his. enquiries under 
section 66 of the Land Revenue Act as brought up to date to the 
time of announcement. The villages will be entered in the 
register bv patwaris' circles. the circles following the order of the 
halkabandi. Inside each circle the villages will be arranged in 
alphabetical order. The kanungo will keep' the reg,ister up to 
date by correcting the relevant entry as the Tahsildar passes 
orders in mutation cases. An entry which has become obsolete 
will be neatly crossed out by a line in red ink and the revised 
entry made .below all the other. entries. All the shares will be 
~iven ~erial numbers and these serial numbers will be continued 
to fresh entries. When a change occu-rs tpe entries in columns 
5, 6, and 7 will be' made against the obsolete entry only and not 
against the new entry. In column 5 and below the case number, 
etc., against the obsolete entry will be entered the serial number 
(or numbers) of the new entry thus "see serial No. ." 
In all cases of changes in joint shares the whole entry should he 
rewritten, below all existing entries and not corrected piecemelll. 
No record of mutation cases will be accented in the di~trict 
record-room unless the kanungo ''has entered on the order-sheFt 
that he· has amended his re§ister according to the order oas!1eJ. 
The register will be orepared in loose sheets and before binrlinr. 
blank sheets numbering 10 per cent of those used will be added 
so that when by numerous changes the entry fe>r any village 
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becomes obscure it may be completely rewritten on one of the 
blank pages. When this is done the original entries will be entirely 
cancelled and a reference given to the page at the end of the 
register where the new entries are made. As the register should 
ordinarily last from one settlement to the next, the loose forms 
shQuld be sent for binding to the Superintendent, Government 
Printing, who is able to supply a specially durable binding .. This 
register will be compared once a quarter with the court registers" 
and the kanungo will initiat the remarks column of the registers 
in token of having ,done so. 

9. Tahsil 1HlIali list.-This list prescribed by paragraph 2 of 
circular 1-2 and is maintained by the kanungo in form C as a 
guide to the Tahsildar in his annual inquiries into grants. 
Changes in possession will be brought by the kanungo to the 
notice of the Tahsildar on reports received from patwaris, and 
will be verified by the Tahsildar in column 16 before he records 
the changes. 

10. Alstract of 11wali register.-This is prescribed by 
paragraph 3 of circular 1-2. It is 'an abstract of the tahsil muafi 
list and provides information required for the annual review 
of the revenue administration of the province. The kanungo 
~hould maintain it in form D and enter in it the total amount 
of rexenue alienatc.-d according to the entries as they stood at the 
date on which the register was prepared. He will then add or 
subtract subsequent changes as they occur, and strike progres

'I!IVP totals and balances as in the sample entries in the form. An 
entry should be made in this abstract every year whether there 
has been a change or not, to provide against omission. 

ll. Register of extra-municipal nazul.-This register is main
ta;ned by the kanungo, who is responsible for making changes :md 
entries in it as ordered by the Deputy Commissioner. It will be 
prepared at settlement in form E and in it will be entered all extra· 
municipal lands excluding ryotwari lands, which have been c1as!.i
tied as "nazul" in accordance with the definition of the term given 
in paragraph 2 of Revenue Book Circular IV-I. If any plot i'S'in 
ihe occupation of or under the IT'..anagement of a local body or of 
a department of Government other than the-Revenue Department, 
whether central or provincial, an entry to this effect should be 
made in the remarks column of the register,. Where the land is 
in the possession of a local body the entry in the remarks column 
should also state the conditions on whic.h it is held or refer to the 
orders of Government on the subject. 'The register will be written 
mouzawar, the villages being entered alphabetically by patwari 
ci:des. the circles following the order of the halkabandi. . 

, 12. Register of milkiyat sarkar.-This register like that of 
extra-municipal nazul ' is maintained by the kanungo, who is 
l""efponsible for making changes and entries in it as ordered I,y 

• (he Deputy Commissioner. It will be prepared at settlement in 
, form 'F, and in it will be entered all Government lands classified 
as Umilkiyat sarkar" in accordance wih the definition contained 

'in paragraph 2 of Revenue Book Circular IV-I. If any pioUs in 

• 
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\ 
the occupa.tion of or under the management of a local body or of 
a department, whether central or provincial, an entry to this 
effect should be made in the reinarks column of the register. 
Where the land is in the possession of a local body the entry in 
the remarks column should also state the conditions on which it 
is held or refer to the orders of the Government on the subiect. 
The register will be written mouzawar, the villages being entered 
alphabetically by gatwari circles, the! circles following the order of 
the halkaoandi. 

At the annual visits of all patwaris· (generally in October) to 
the tahsili to draw pay, they will compare the entries in the extr:l
mt:nicipal nazul and milkiyat sarkar registers with the jamabandi,;. 

A separate report will be inzde of any discrepancies to the 
kanungo who will submit the report to the tahsildar for orders. 
The patwari will enter in his diary that this comparison was made 
and if there is any discrepancy, that a written report was given to 
kanungo, and take the kanungo's .signature to the entry in his 
diary. • 

13. Sto·ck register of patwari forms and stationery.-This 
is maintained in form G and the kanungo will enter in it all 
receipts from the Press or from the Superintendent of Land 
Records, and all issues, striking a balance after each day'$ 
transactions. Receipts should be taken. from patwaris or revenue 
inspectors for every issue. 

14. Stocll account of rasid halzis and instruinents.-In this 
register which is maintained in form H a separate set of pages 
should be allotted to each article kept in stock, and the balance 
struck after each day's transactions. If articles are issued on 
payment, a separate entry' must be made for each patwari. 
But if they are given free, then all the issues made at one time 
to several recipients may be shown in a single entry. In all 
cases receipts should be taken and kept. At the end of every 
month, the kanungo will make the necess'sluy deductions on 
this account from the patwaris' pay in the nominal roll 
prescribed by paragraph 20 foHowIng. A standard stock of box
wood scales, offset scales and dividers will be worked out for 
each tahsil in the district by, ,the Superintendent of Land 
Records and included in the list of other instruments and 
articles for which a uniform standard has been fixed by the 
tahsil. This list should be signed by the Superintendent of 
Land Records and given to the kanungo to hang up in his 
office room. Indents will be only to bring the stock to the 
standard·. 

Unserviceable instruments received in the tahsil will be 
entered and accounted for in a register maintained in form S. 
A separate set of pages will be 'allotted to each kind of article . 

. 15. Che~k register of dates of filing patwaris' annual 
Tecords.-This is maintained in form J and the ·order of entry 
of circles in column 1 thereof will be as prescribed for the 
:register of proprietary mutations, provided that it will not be 

• 
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necessary to enter names of villages, but the total number of 
villages in the patwari's circle should be written after the name 
of the revenue inspector's circle. If the records of any circle 
are received short or late, the kanungo will bring the fact to 
the Tahsildar's notice. . 

Villagt: officers. 

16. (a) Register of lambardars. 
(b) Register oj raiyatwari patels. 
(e) Regi!:ter ofmukaddams. 
(d) Register oj kotwars. 

In these registers which are maintained in forms K, K.I, L, 
an(' M respectively' villages will be entered in ·the order 
prescribed for the register of proprietary mutations. Particular 
attention should be paid· to the footnotes at the bottom of the 
forns. Entries in these registers which have become obsolete 
should be neatly scored out by a single line in red ink. These 
registers should be compared at least once a quarter with the 
Tahsildar's court register to provide against omissions, and the 
remarks column of the register initiated by the kanungo in token 
of having done so. Changes among village officers should be 
lient monthly, in the following form, to revenue inspectors and 
('Ifficers in charge .of police station·houses:-
From the Kannngo, tahsil. 
To the {Revenue Insp:!ctor, circle. 

Officer in cha J1e of station-house. 
-·----1-·-- - -------. ----- --.. -~-----

State I Name of 
Name • whether Nallie'of the person 

Number and lambar dar '/ the person whose Date 
of settlement mukaddam .whose nome has of Remarks. 

patwari number or katwar I nAme is been sanct.ion 
circle. of (or hi. I cancelled I sanctioned 

village. gumasbta). . for entry. 

-.-- _.- ---.-. 
i . --------. --1---' 1--· -

J 2 3 " I 5 6 7 
I I 

To ·ensure that the entries in these registers are correct the 
kanungo will maintain a "check register. of village officers" in 
form. R. Patwaris who attend the tahsili monthly for pay will 
make entries certifying the accuracy or noting the inaccuracy of 
the entries relating to villages of their circles in this register 
once a. quarter an9 other~ will make ef1trie~ once' ~ year. 

16 . ' 
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As these registers' must· ordinarily last throughout the 
currency of a settlement blank pages numbering 10 per cent of 
those required for actual use should be bound in at the end, so 
that, when a page is filled, the entries can be carried on to (jne, 
of these blank pages. A reference to the number of the pa.~e 
on which the entries are continued should be entered on the 
page which is completed. 

No record of lambardar, mukaddam or kotwar cases will be 
accepted in the record~room unless the kanungo has entered on 
the order sheet that' he has amended his register according "to 
the order p3.ssed. 

Miscellaneous. • 
, 17. Register of rainfall.-The rainfall' of the past 24 110urs 

is registered at 8 a.m. daily inform N. The register should be 
strongly bound and. entries made neatly and with punctuality. 
Entries should be made only when rain falls. 

18. Registers of current, retail and wholesale prices.
These will be the office copies, stitched together. of the fortnight
ly returns which are submitted under circular 111-9,' and the 
kanun~o should study carefully the instructions to district officers 
given in that circular. 

19. (a) General alohabetical list of villages. . 
(b) Separate alphabetical list of raiyatwari villages. 
(c) Separate alphabetical list. of zainindari villages. 

A re~ister for all the vi1la~es in' a tahsil will be maintained 
'in form 0, separate oa~es bein~ allotted for malguzari Onclu4-· 
in~ thekadari), raiyatwari and zamindari villa~es. The lists 
drawn up ilt settlement should be followed,· and the. numbers 
~iven in the first column will be simply those of the settlement 
list. When one or two villager; have been added to or taken 
from a tahsil. these should in the one case be inserted in their 
proper alphabetical position \ ,a'nd sub-numbers given to them, 
and in the ot~er case simply' scored out. In both cases a note 
must be made at the foot of the statement to show how many 
villages have heen added or subtracted since it was first totalled. 
I n short. unless there has been a lar~e territorial rearran~ement 
the number given in the settlement list should be maintained in 
the first column. When there has been such a rearrangement, 
there should be entire renumbering, the old settlement number 
heinl! entered in column 2. 

It must be distinctly understood that these lists are of 
villages and not. of mahals, and that the mahals into which 
vill<lge may be sub-divided are not to be entered. ' 

A seoarate alphabetical list of raiyatwari villages in each 
tahsil will be maintained. Records relatinJ:( to raivatwari 
villages will be arranged in district offices and tahsil record-rooms 

. on shelves lleoarate from those on which the records relating to 
mal/!uzari villages are kept. 

'Zamindari villa~es are not to be mixed up with khalsa vil1a~e8. 
Each zamindari is, for the purpose of these lists, to be looked 
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upon as a tahsii •• tnd for .each a separate list to be prepared. In 
the column of remarks of the list a note should be made against 
all villages of the zamindari concerned held by inferior proprie
tors or thekeda.r& with protected status. 

20. (i) Revenue inspelltors will despatch patwaris' pay bills 
so as to reach the kanungo fout days before the last working day 
of the month (vide paragraph 5 at page 51 of the Land Records 
Manual, volume II). After checking these bills with the entries 
regarding each man in his patwari register (form P), he will 
prepare from them a nominal roll (form 0), which will serve 
also as an acquittance roll. In this register the kanungo will 
note the orden received from lime to time from Revenue 
Officers in respect of patwaris' appointment, leave, assumption 
or resumption of charge, deputation, promotion, suspension, 
reinstatement, forfeiture of increment, resignation, deathor 
dismissal. From it.he will know how much pay is due for each 
month to each patwari, and the revenue inspectors' bms are 
a check on the entries. Deductions on account of the issue of 
rasid bahis,. or the supply of instruments ordered to be made 
good at the cost of a patwari . in fault will be made by the 
kanungo himself from the register maintained by him for this 
purpose. 

(ii) In order that kanungos may be kept informed of 
increments in pay earned by patwaris under the time-scale, 
Superintendents of Land Records will send them, in December 
of each year, a statement showing all increases in pay which fall 
due in the ensuing year, in the-Iollowing form :-

Column I.-No. of patwari circle and name of revenue 
Inspector's circle. 

Column 2.-Name of patwari. 
Column 3.-Present pay. 
Column 4.-Increased pay. 
Column 5.-bate from which increment takes effect. 
Column 6.-Remarks, includ,ing reference to orders sanc-

tioning increment~ 
(iii) The kanungo should compar~ these statements every 

month with the entries in his patwari register and make the 
necessary corrections as soon as an increment falls due. He 
should note every change in the staff, however short the period. 

(iv) The nominal roll should be prepared by the kanungo 
on the same day as he receives the bills from the revenue 
i.nspectors or at latest the next day, and on the same day as it 
ia ready he should get it reviewed and signed by the Tahsildat 
and send it to the nazir. The roll will distinguish between 
patwaris paid direct and those paid by money order. The naib
nazir IIhould then from this roll make out pay billa as required, for 
the amounts to be paid in cash to parwaris coming in person to 
the tahsili and for the amounts to be remitted by money order 
and present them at the treasury or sub-treasury not later than 
the first working day of the month following. He will note in 
the coupon of tbe money order the amount as well as the mont h 
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for which the pay is being remitted. The money brder amounts 
should not be drawn in: cash, but paid by transfer to the credit 
of . the "Postal" head of receipt" in the books of the sub-treasury, 
thus appearing in both deqit and credit sides of the cash-book. 
A chalan acknowledging the amount thus received by transfer :0 
the credit of the Postal head and including also credit, under 
the same head in cash for the ainount of money order commission 
due, will be sent together with the· money orders written out 
by the naib-nazir to the postmaster at tahsil he"adquarters. The 
latter will accept the Tahsildar's (or Naib-Tahsildar's) signa-

. ture on the chalan as evidence that the necessary credits have 
been made in the treasury to the departmental head of account,· 
and forthwith issue the money orders to the post officell 
or sub-post offices concerned for payme~t as usual. 

(v) The Tahsildar's signature will be taken on every pay bill 
in token of his having compared it with the nominal roll, and 
the' payment order must clearly indicate which amounts are to 
be paid 'in cash and which by book transfer. Unless the number 
of patwaris present at headquarters is unusually large as 
for example when they are engaged on settlement work those 
residing within ten miles of the tahsili should be paid on one 
day. Ordinarily two bills will be prepared each month: the 
first for section I of the nominal roll for remittances made 
thr<;>ugh the post office by the transfer credit adjustment pres
cribed in clause (iv), as soon as the money orders .have been 
written out, and the second for section II, to be paid in cash 
at the tahsili. 

When it is necessary to make cash payments to batches on 
different dates, only so much mon:ey should be drawn at one 
time as will suffice .for the bat.ch of patwaris assembled: it is 
irregular to draw the whole amount due for section II from the 

'~Treasury--andJhen to pay thepatwar!s. ·in batches, retaining the 
unexpended ba1ai1ce~with the naib-nazir. If any patwari sum
moned for direct payment fails to attend, his pay will be at once 
remitted to him by money order at his own expense. 

If it is possible to pay the \ patwaris of section II on the same 
date that money orders a.e issued for section I, a single bill will 
suffice, ,the payment order thereon directing how much of the total 
is to be paid in cash and how much by transfer. . 

Invariably whether one hill or more be prepared, the amounts 
drawn on them must be endorsed at the time on the nominal 
1011, under the Tahsildar's or Naib-Tahsildar's initials, duly 
dated, so as to enable him to ensure that the payments do not 
exceed the total due on the nominal roll. -

(vi) The signature of patwaris who attend the tahsili witl be 
taken in .column 12 of the monimal roll, receiPt stamps being 
affixed for payments exceeding Rs. 20. When payments are made 
by money order, the naib-nazir specifies the month for which 
pay is to be acknowledged .~y the. patwari when signing the 
receipts thereon, and no stamp IS requIred (vide paragraph 17-A, 
T~easury Manual). 
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He will then note the number and date of the money order 
m the remarks column against the payee's name and when the 
payee's receipt has been received, paste it neatly into its appro
priate place, in the nominal roll. The post office receipt will 
serve as a voucher for the commission paid. The nominal 
rolls will be preserved in the tahsil-room for fifteen years. 

NOTE.-In districts under settlement however the procedure for the prepafa· 
tion of pay bills and di.bursement of pay of patwaris engaged l'n Irulement dutt 
will be left to the discretion 0' the Settlement Officer. 
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REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIAL No. 11 

SUBJECT.~l\1 aintenance of circle note-books 

The following instruction~ are issued for the preparation of 
circle note·books in every district of the Central Provinces.' 

2. The object of the note-book is to keep theDeputy 
Commissioner informed of the general condition and hjstory 
pf ~very village in his charge. As he is responsible for promptly 
reporting any deterioration which may occur, it is of great 
importance that he should be provided with an index where 
information may be readily found regarding· agricultural 
depression or decline. 

3. The note-book will be Kept in forms A and B separately 
for malguzari and raiyatwari. villages, a page being allotted to 
.each villa~e. The pages for all the villages in a revenue insp~ctor's 
circle will be bound together in one volume. The standard 
information for the heading of the forms will be the announced 
figures of the year of settlement. Where temporary ab.atements 
of rents or revenue have been given since settlement, these need 
not be. entered in the heading, but where an alteration has been 
made for the whole period of the settlement, a second set of figures 
should be given in red ink below the settlement figures. 

4. Detailed instructions for the maintenance of the note". 
book will be found in paragraphs. 6 and 7 of circular 11-10. 
In columns 7, 8 and 9 of form A will be entered statistics of the 
principal crops of the circle of village; the headings will- be 
selected by the Deputy Commissioner ·with the concurrence of 
the Director of Land Records. The entry of column 15 should 
show the total collections ·of the year, including collections on 
arrear. current and advance accounts: When new note-books 
are opened, the Commissioner may order the incorporation in 
them of any previous year's statistics if he considers it desirable 
to do so. . 

5. The note-books will be maintained by the tahsil kanungo 
and should be. ready for the Deputy Commissioner's inspection 
by the middle of October. The entries should be examined by 
him before he starts on his cold-weather tour. Should the 
Deputy Commissioner have no time to examine them himself in 
the first instance, he will direct one or more of his Assistants ~o 
go over the note-books of each tahsil, and note for his informa
tion any features indicated by the statistics which call for atten· 
lion or for local inquiry. The second page ·of the form headed 
"Remarks" is intended for the use of the Deputy Commissioner. 
Entries will pc made only by him or under his authority, and 
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they should be confined to remarks' of the briefest nature, ex
plaining abnormal figures and the action, if any, taken. It will 
be the duty .of. die Director of Land Records to see that the 
note-books are properly maintained and' are utilized for the pur
pose intended. 

6. It has been found that the maintenance of these note
books by revenue inspector circles hils militated against their use
fulness for forecast and settlement purposes. It is therefore 
directed that after the next settlement of each district or portion 
of a district, these note-books shall be kept by settlement groups 
and not by revenue inspector circles. A separate sheet will be 
alldtted to each village and sheets for all the villages in a settle. 
ment group will be bound together in one volume in serial order 
of their group numbers. On a sheet at the end of each volume 
will be entered the total fi.gures for the whole group. As the 
settlement groups 'are homogenous tracts the three principal crops 
to te shown as the headings of columns 7, 8 and 9 will· be' the 
same for each village in a particular group. . 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 11-12 of the Central 
Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 
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Substitute the accompanying circular for the existing 
~evenue Book ~ircular 11-12. 

T. C. S. JAY,ARATNAM, 

Secretary to Government, 
Central Provinces, 
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REVENUEBOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIAL No. 12 

SUBJECT :-Maintenance of vma~e Note-books. 
A village note-book in Form A will be maintained in all 

malguzari and regularly settled zamindari, and· jagir villages and 
in Form B in all regularly surveyed and settled raiyatwari villages. 
The deputy commissioner will maintain a list of villages for. 
which a note-book ill kept and will add to it from time to time as 
backward or newly settled villages develop. A copy of the list 
and of the additions thereto should be furnished to the district 
superintendent of police and tahsildars.' , 

2. When a village is added for the first time to the list, th,e 
deputy commissioner will issue orders to the revenue inspector 
to make the original entries in statements I to IV inclusive of the 
book and to note the necessity for correcting and adding to these 
entries from time to time in accordance with the instt:uctions 
below. The revenue inspector will thereupon obtain the neces
sary information for filling up the preliminary heading as regards 
(i) population, (ii) lambardar or patel and mukaddam and (iii) 
kotwar, and will also collect annual statistics for the previous 
five year~ so far as available for statement IV. He will fill Up' 

these statements and then deposit the note-book, bound in cloth-. 
and enclosed in a tin cylinder, with the mukaddam of the village ... 

At the same time the deputy commissioner will inform the 
district superintendent of police so that tha head constable may 
make the original entries in statements V to VII at his next visit 
to the village and may note the necessity of adding to these 
entries from time to time in accordance with the instructions in 
paragraph 3 below. 

3. The note-book requires periodical correction and 
amplification. It will be noticed that--

(0) statements I, II and III require period\cal correction; 
(b) statements IV, V, VI and VII require the addition of 

. new entries from'time to time; 
(e) additional information t<? be recorded on page 3 will be 

that prescribed by the divisional commissioner from 
time to time;, while 

(d) the space reserved on pages 9 and 10 of the raiyatwarr 
village note-book is for notes and suggestions, by 
inspecting officers. ' 

Statements I, II and III will be written up by the revenue 
inspector on information obtained from the tahsili. Statement 
I will be revised after each census and the other two statements. 
from time to time, as any change occurs. . 

Statement IV will be filled in by the revenue inspector~ 
The information for columnal to 13 in the malguzari note-book 
and 1 to14 in the raiyatwari note-bookwiII be obtained from the
compilation of. tile papers filed by patwarisin Julyfot th~ 
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preceding agricultural ye,ar. For column 14 of the mai~uzari 
note-book and columuns 15 to 17 of the raiyatwari note-book. 
information for the year .ending the 30th September will be 
available with the Patw~ri of the village in Octob~r. and the 
revenue inspector should abstract it from the majmua or 
jamabandi OJ," kistbandi or g~shwara 9£ the village. 

Where abatements of rents Or revenue have been given till 
the next settlement. a second set of figures should be given in 
red ink below the settle,ment figures indicating in the column of 
remarks the year from which they are to be in force. . . 

The figures of areas irrigated by governmen~ works to be 
entered in column 9 of the malguzari note·book and 10 of the 
raiyatwari note-book will be supplied by the canal deputy 
collector of the irrigation department to the revenue inspector 
by the lst May each year. . 

'ThQ headings of columns showing the principal crops should 
not be chapged by the revenue inspector without orders from the 
deputy commissioner. If the deputy commissioner alters these 
he!Jdings •. blank forms of statement IV will be supplied to the 
r{'venue inspector. who will fill up the columns for principal 
crops according to the revised headings for as many' back years' 
ail possible by abstracting the necessary figures from the circle 
rrate-book maintained at the tahsili. The remaining columns 
will be filled up in the village by copying the entries from the 
existing viUage note-book. The new form wiII .then be substitut
ed for the .bld form, 

Fractions of an acre and of a rupee will rbe omitted from 
statement IV. 'OnlY one entry should be made for anyone year 
in any of the columns of statement IV. If there are malik
makbu1.as in the village, the demand and collection from these 
:s-hould be shown separately in columns 13 and 14 .in the malgu
:zari note-book belm.". the t;ental demand and collection. 

, Statements V. VI and VU will Pe entered up by head cons
tables; who. after abstracting from' their registers the necessary 
notes. \viII; when visiting the village, transcribe these ,into the -
books in the village itself. The entries for: each calendar year 
should be effected before the 15th February in the year following. 
:and:the r,esponsibility for their proper entry rests with the police 
sub-inspectors. who should themselves do a share of the 
1f!lOscribingin villages. and may in the rare case of a head cons· 
.table:: p~ipg unable to wdte wrth. sufficient R~atness.- arrange for 
entries to be made by the muharnr,at the station-house. 

_" The pages for notes and suggestions by inspecting officers at. 
the end of the raiyatwari note·book are meant for use by officers 
.of a rank not inferior to that of extra-assistant commissioner. 
They will be written in English e~ther b~the officer hi~self if th.e 
,oc~asion ·for., m'>1e~ ~m~ llugg~stlQns anses Jltthe limo of hiS 
~f,ll'p-~ctioo of the Village. pr by the reveQu,: lD&pector under ~he 
~rder, .of -su~h officer if tbepotes or llug~e6hon~ are made on an 
9_~~asi~m Qth~r thsq thilt Qf t.b,e officer's IftSpectlOp. 
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4. The only regul~r r~C\1rring entries whi~h the r~v.~l!1ue 
inspector win have to m;l.ke will be those in statem~nt lV while 
the head constable will be r4'!spc,>nsible for the recurring (lntries ill 
;6lat~,roents V. VI and VII. To JIlak~ it easy botn for inspe!!ting 
~fficers alld for those whose dllty it is to qlake these recurrjI)g 
.entries to know what hu been, pone and what reIllains to be 49ne, 
the following check list is prescribed :-

,(Il(lme 01 villagll 
with patwari 

circle. 

Check list 0/ 'Villa~e not(1-book. 

1920·21. 

1 

Statement 
N,o. 

Statement 
No. 

, . 

Statement 
No. 

Statement 
No. 

~-~ 

5 

The villages in the revenue inspector's Jist will be entere<f 
.according to patwari circles. and in the head constable's list all the;, 
villages reporting to the station-house or outpost. As each statemen t 
is completed, a cross will be put against the village to which it 
'belongs in the year concerned. A glance will then show what 
'Villages have been completed and what remain. When new note 
books are opened the divisional commissioner may order the 
incorporation in them of any previous year's statistics if he consi· 
.(lers it dt:sirable to do so. 

5. The rev~nue inspector, under the supervision of the 
iahsildar and naib-tahsildar. is responsible for the village note
book being cow~ct and up to date. Under instruction 11, section 
II, part II, volume II, of the Land Records ,Manual. his village 
to village visitation commences on the 15th October, and from 
this date tilt the setting in of the rains he must be constantly in 
.he field. Under rule 7. part II, section I, volume II, of the 
manual. hemus! ordinarily visit every patwari's circle once in 
three months and every village in his charge once in touring 

,season. There can. therefore, be no excuse for village note
books being out of date or incorrect, and every failure to m",ke 
a new entry or correction in the note·book within .three months 
-of the date when the information involving such & change or 
addition has been brought to the revenue inspector's notice or 

1Ihould have come to his, notice in the course of his touring, 
will render him liable to censure or punishment. 

6. Officers inspecting II villde, including the revenue impec
tor himself, should invariably call for .the note·book and examine 

!the entries, seeing whether there is any~hing in the figures or 
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statements which requires explanation or correction. The 
information which these books afford ready to hand should very 
greatly facilitate inquiries for officers of the higher grades, as it 
will save them much time and trouble, which would otherwise 
be expended in questioning the peop Ie,' and will oirect th eir 
notice to the matters which most deserve atler.tion. 

7. As the note-book is liable at any time to be needed for 
reference, it is imperative that revenue inspectors and head 
constables, who have to make entries in it. should make them in 
the village itself, thus precluding the possibility of the note-book 
not being avaihible for an inspecting officer whenever he may 
make a local inspection. . 

8. The revenue inspector should make all entries required 
to be made by him with his own hand. The patwari will record 
nothing in the village note-book. 

9. Revenue irispectors should koep sfaterrents II and III 
strictly up to date by compa rison with the kanunt:o's registers. 

GPN-2006-SLR~25-3·~-1.000. 
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SECTION II~SEiuAL No. 12 

SU8JECT.-'-Maintenance of village note-books 

A village note-book in form A will be maintained in all vil
lages which are fairly well settled. The Deputy Co.mmissio.ner 
will maint:j.in a list o.f villages fo.r which a' no.te-boo.k is kept and 
will add to it ,from time to time as backward or newly-settled 
villages develop. A copy of the list and o.f the additio.ns. there
to." should be furnished to the District Superintendent o.f Police 
ail~ Tahsildars. ' , 

, 2, When a village is added for the first time to the list, the 
I>epu ty 'Commissio.ner will issue o.rders to.' the revenue inspectot 
to make the' original eptriesinstatements I to. V inclusive o.f the 
bo.o.k, and to no.te the.necessity fo.r co.rrecting and adding to these 
entries from time to time in acco.rdance with the instructions 
below .. The revenue inspector will thereupo.n obtain theneces
sary info.rmatiq'n for filling up the preliminary heading as regards 
(i) populatio.n, {ijfpartitiop, ,(iii) lambardar and mukaddam, 
(iv) patwari. and ko.twar, and will also collect annual statistics 
for the previous five years so far' as available for statement V. 
He will fill up these statements and then deposit the note-bo.ok. 
bou,rid in cloth and enclo.sed in a tin cylinder, with the makad-
dam of the villag~, ' " 

At the same time the DeputyCo.mmissioner will info.rm" the' 
District Superintendent of Police so. that the head constable may 
make the original entries in statements VI and VII at his next 
visit to the village and may no.te the necessityo.f adding to. these 
entries from time to time ,in accordance with the instructions in: 
paragraph 3 below. " 

3. The notc-boo.krequlres l'eriodiclll co.rrectio.n and ampIi~ 
fication. It will be noticed that-, . 

(a) statements I, II, III and IV require perio.dical correc-
~tioni " 

(b) statements VI and VII require the addition of new en-' 
tries fro.m time to time, wtIiIe " . ", 

(c) the space for remarks of inspecting officers is reserved 
• fo.rnotes and orders oftho.se o.fficers . 
. ', Staterrient~ tIl; III and IV wjll De- writte~ up by the rev. 

enue inspector on info.rmatio.n' ohtained from thetahsiIi. State~ 
ment I will be revised after each census and the other three 
statements from time to time, as any' change- occurs. 'In state
menf II. when no-partitions have been made, a no.te to this effect 
should be' writ!e!l acro.ss it. ' 

17 
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Statement V will be filled in by the revenue inspector. The 
information for ,coll)mns 1-17 will b~ :obtained from the com
pilation of the papers filed. bypatwariilin July iot the preceding 
agricultural year. For column 18 information for the year end
ing the 30th September will be available with the patwari o.f the 
village in October, and the revenue inspector should abstract 
it from the majmua orjamabandi or goshwara of the village. 

The area irrigated by Government works wiJI be entered in 
column' 6 (a) of statement V. This figure will be supplied l:y the 
Canal Deputy Collector of the Irrigation Depll-rtment to the 
r.evenue inspector by the 1st" May each year .. 

The headings of c:olumns 2--,-5 of statement V should not be 
changed by the revenue inspector'without orders from the Deputy' 
CQmmissiQner. If the Deputy CQm~issiQner alters these head
ings. blank forms Qf statement V will be supplied to the. revenu~ 
inspectQr, who. will fill up columns 2-5 accQrdingto the. revise<i 
headings for as many back years .as possible by abstracting the 
necessary figures from the village statistical register maintained 
~t the tahsili. The remaining cQlumns will be filled up in the 
village' by copying the entries frQmthe existing village nQte-book. 
The new form will be substituted for ~he old fQrm. . I 

FractiQns Qf an acre and Qf a rupee will be 'omittedjrom st~t~. 
ment V. Only Qne entry. shQuld be made- for any on€! Year iQ 
any Qf the columns Qf statement V .. If there arc malik-makbuzal! 
in the village, the demand and cQllection from. these shQu,ld b~ 
shown separately in cQlumns 17 and 18 below the rentd d~lJ)aAA. 
a~c~lectioo.· . . 
:.. State~ent$ Vl and. VII will be entererlup ~Y head cQnstables' 

'Wlw,. af.te.r abstracting frQm thejr registers the r necessar~ notes, 
will, when visiting the village, transcribe these into. the books iCi 
the village themselves. The entries fQr each calendar year should 
be 'effected befQre the 15th February in the year following; and 
the' responsibility fQrtheir prQper entry rests with th~ p<;>lic~ 
suh-inspec~ors. 'Yho shQuld themselves do, a share of the transcrib- . 
ing in. villages, and may in the rare cas~ of a head cQnstab~e being, 
unable to. writ~, with suf,Iicient neatness,arrl\ng~ (o\, entdes to. p~. 
made by the muharrir at the station-house. . 

.. Statement VII is intended for the inspecHng offic~1;' to. see 
whaotsuspieiQus characters are residing, in the vilI~g~J and In. 
order that it may nQt be encumbered wIth·.a tong lIst Qf- names' 
and convictions stretching. over many yeats, the police officer, 
when he makes the entries f.Qr the new year,. should carefully 
erase, not. merely by drawing a thin line bllt by: blQ!;king out, the 
n1'imes' -Of those cQnvicted mQre than: ji.vey,e4rs previQusly except 
men still under PQlice surveiUance. . 

:. The pages fQr' remarks Qf irispectil'!g officers at the end.of the 
bQQk are meant .for nQtes andordefS Issued· by offieers of a rank 
not inferiQr' to. that of Ex;tra-Assistant CQmmissiQner. TheywiIl 
be' written in English either by the officer himself if ~be o.ccasio." 
for comment or Qrde'r arises at the; time C?f his inspectiQn of tb;G: 
village, Qr by th.e ,evenue. inspector unaer the orders. of suck 
Dfficer' if. the C;Qmment, OF orde~ is passed QD. at) OCca$i9Q' Pt~ 
!han that of the Qfficer s lDspectlOr.. 
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4. The only regular recurring entries which the revenue 
·inspector wit! have to make will be those in stateqient V while 
the head constable ~i11 be respon",ible for the recurring entries in 
statements VI and vn. To 'make .it easy both for inspecting 
offic~rs and for those whose duty it is to make these recurring 
entrIes to know what has been done and what remains to be done. 
the following check list is prescribed :- ' 

. . 

Check list of village note-book. 

1919·20. 1920-21. 

Name of village with· 
patwari cir~le. Stnt&ment Statement Statement Slatemen; 

_ ...... ~ ___ ' _, ____ ' _.:~ _, __ n_o' __ I __ n~~ ___ n~ 
1 2 3 I 

"-----'- -"----
4 5 

The villages in the revenue -inspector's list will' be entered 
, according to patwari circles._ and in the head .constable's list 
all the villages reporting to the station-house or outpost. As 
each statement is completed, a .cross will be put against the 
village to which it belongs in the year concerned. A glance will 
then show what villages have been completed and what remain. 
When new note-books are opened the Commissioner may order 
the incorporation. in them of any previous year's statistics if he 
considers it desirable to doso. 

S. The revenue inspector, under the supervision of the 
TahsildaF- and Naib-Tahsildar, is responsible for the village note
book being correct and up to date. Under instruction ll,sectioll 
II, part II. volume II, of the Land Records Manual, his village
to-village visitation commences on the 15th October, and from 
this date till the setting in of the rains he must be constantly in 
the field. Under rule 7, 'part II, volume II; of the manual, he 
must ordinarily visit every patwari's circle once in three months 
and every village in his char~e once i.u touring season. There 
can, therefore, be no excuse for village note-books being out of 
date or incorrect, and every failure to make a new entry or cor, 
rcction in the note-book within three months of the date when 
the inforrration. involving such a change or addition has 
been brought to the revenue inspcctor'snotice or should have 
come to his notice in the course of his touring, wrtJ render him 
liable to censure or punishment. . 

6. Officers inspecting a village, including the revenue in
spector himself, should invariably call for the note-book and 
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examine the entries, ·seeing whether there is anything in the 
figures or statements which requires explanation or correction.' 
1 ht> information whkh these books afford ready to hand shoull1 
verY' greatly facilitate inquiries for officers of the higher grades" 
'IS it will save them much time- and trouble, which would other
wise be expended. in questioning the people; and will direct their 
notice to the matters which most deserve attentic:l. . 

7. As the note-book is liable at any time to be needed for 
reference, it is imperative that revenue inspectors and head con
stables, who have to make entries in it, should make them in 

. the village itself, thus precluding the possibility of the note-book 
not being available for an inspecting officer. whenever he may 
make' a local inspection. . 

S. The revenue inspector should make all entries required 
to be made by him with his own hand. The patwari will record_ 
nothing in the village note-book. 

"9. Revenue inspectors 'should keep statements II, III and 
IV strictly up to date by comparison with the kanungo's registers. 

10. A village note-book on similar lines should be main
tained for raiyatwari villages. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION n----8ERIAL No. 13 

1. .SUBJECT.·~-:Re"Jenue Officer's Cause Lists 
". I. • 

It ·has ·beeni',.found that revenue cause lists' maintained by 
Revenue Officers for their own guidance in fixing dates for the 
disposal of, caseS are not prepared with sufficient care and atten
tion. The following instructions are therefore issued for their' 
guidance. . . 

2. The commonest mistakes noticed are-
H) Cases are fixed for dates on which a 'little foresight 

, wouid have shown that they ca.nnqt possibly be taken~ 
~: . , 

(ii) Cases are taken at headquarters when they should' be 
taken on tour; 

(iii) Dates are so overcrowded that the officer cannot po&-' 
sibly get through all the work fixed; , 

It is reCognized that all executive officers are li~ble to un·' 
foreseen interruptions which are liable to upset. the orderly 
organization of their work. This contingency makes it all the 
more important that they should look ahead and endeavour ,to 
organize their work properly. ' 

. 3. The first class of mistakes 'enumerated above can' be 
largely avoided, first by ruling out at oilce; when the cause list 
is prepared, all Sundays and other holidays;' and subsequently 
from time to time entering as soon as they are fixed. all 
engagements' either at the officer's headquarters or away, which 
may affect the time available for taking up cases. The entries in 
the list ,should be filled in by the officer himself and not lef~ to 
a clerk. 

4. The avoidance of the second class of mist~kes demands 
forethought on the part of the revenue officer. ,A common 
mistake is to issue a mechanical order to a revenue inspector or 
patwari to report, on date as a rule being fixed for the report. 
his often 1:>etter that there should be some preliminary delay in 
the starting of an inquiry, so that it can be gone into thoroughly 
in the first instance on the spot by a responsible officer rather 
than that there should be an immediate but aimless calling fOI 
reports 'often on subjects on which tne subordinate 'is incapable 
of J!iving an intelligent report, or that the ,parties should be 
called into headquarters. ,For example, a general complaint 
against a patwari can only be gone into satisfactorily and promptly 
on the spot. Similar examples are an alleged breach of the con
ditions of the wajib-ul-arz or an application for a 6ubst:mti!l1 !l1,lm 
of ~cclJvi fOT land improvement. 

" t 
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\ 5. With regard to the third class of mistakes much of the 
evil of adjo}lrnrnent is \ d~e to the practice of allowing clerks to 
e!lter cas~s In the cause list 'by means of a simple stroke, which 
glve~ no Idea how much work a case' is going to give. Petty 
routme cases can be so entered in a separate column of the 
cause list, but if a case is going to give a substantial amount 
of work_ ~he ~ntry in. the cause list s~ould indica~ehow tpnch 
work It wIll gIve. ThIs may be done In several ways, by gIving 
the approximate time which it should take, or the number of 
persons to be examined, or the nature of the work to be done. 
Each officer will ordinarily use his own method and it is only 
necesSary that it should s!"tow him ata glance whether' he Can 
fix a.nother ~ase on a particular day. He should avoid,. so far as 
posslble,filhng up any date completely, as unforeseen work often 
turns up, and there is alw'ays some miscellaneous work with 
which he can fill in his time. 

6; In fixing dates j!reat 'care is also needed. especially in 
large tahsils to allow sufficient time for the return of processes. 
In case of doubt the jamadar should be called and asked what 
time should be alloweq for serv~ce. . 

7. The cau~e list should always accompany the officer on 
t~ur,so that .. he may not fix dates wrongly in its absen~e. If 
unforeseen engagements upset dateli1' already fixed, immediate 
steps should be taken to refix all the caseg that will be affected, 
.Frequently parties are allowed to waste their time coming to 
court when there was ample time to fii a fresh date and to issue 
notices informing them of it.' When" a tahsildar or a naib
tahsildar goes on tour, he should indicate to the op~ w~o remain!> 
at headquarters what dates should be fixed for cases that come in 
during his absence, so 'that he may not find on his return' that 
parties have been called for dares which are(~lready full or on 
1\:hich he cannot take 'up cases. 

8. The Local Government attaches great importance to an 
intelligent use of the cause list. It is one of the foundations of 
revenue business and the manner in which it is kept usually affords 
a. valuable criterion of the quality of an officer's work. Inspect
ing officers should make a point of· examining it and comparing 
it with the revenue registers i.\nd files of disposed of cases to as
certain not only whether an officer has made the best use of his 
own: time, but whether he has caus.'!d unnecessary inconvenience 
to parties or thrown an avoidable burden on his subordinates. 



Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue Ma.lual, Volume ~) 
--.--

No. 64, dated Nagpur. the 13th May 1936. 

REVE~UE BOOK CIRCllLAR 11·14 

PAGE 131 
FOT the la~t bentence of paragraph 2 substitute the follow

in~:-

uTahsildai"s have been invested with all the above powers of a 
Deputy Commissioner'\ 

CPN-SI5 RS-21-S-36-1.000. 

s. SANYAL, 

Vnder Secretary to Government, 
Celltral Provincel. 
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5. With regard to the third class of mistakes much of the 
evil of adjournment is due ,to the practice of allowing clerks to 
e!lter case.s in the cause list 'by 'means of a simple stroke, which 
gives no Idea how much work a case' is goiIig to give, Petty 
routine cases can be so entered in a separate column of the 
cause list, but if a case is going to give a substantial amount 
of work_ the entry in the cause list should indica~e ,how mnch 
work it will give. This may be done in several ways, by giving 
the 'approximate time which it should take, or the number of 
persons to be examined, or the nature of the work to be done. 
Each officer will ordinarily use his own method and it is only 
necessary that it should s!1ow him ata glance whether 'he can 
fix another case on a particular day. He should avoid, so far as 
Possible, filling up any date completely, as unforeseen work often 
turns up, and there. is always some miscellaneous work with 
which he can fill in his time. 

6; In fixing dates j!reat 'care js also needed, especially in 
large tahsils to allow sufficient time for the return of processes. 
In case of doubt the jamadar should be called and asked what 
tim6 should be allowed for service. . 

7. The cau~e list should always accompany the officer on 
t~ur, 'so that' he may not' fix dates wrongly in its absenc:e. If 
unforeseen engagements upset dates already fixed, immediate 
steps sho'uld be taken to refix all the cases that will be affeeted . 
. Frequently parties are allowed to waste their time coming ta 
court when there was ample time to fii a fresh date and to issue 
notices informing them of it. 'When a tahsil dar or a naib
tahsildar goes on tour, he should indicate to the op~ w~o remai!ll> 
at headquarters what dates should be fixed for cases that come In 
during his absence, so that he may not find on his return' that 
parties have been called for dates which are already full or on 
llhich he cannot take'up cases. 

8. The Local Government attaches great importance to an 
intelligent use of the cause list. It is one of the foundations of 
revenue business and the manner in which it is kept usually affords 
a valuable criterion of the quality of an officer's work. Inspect" 
ing officers should make a point of examining it and comparing 
it 'with the revenue registers and files of disposed of cases to a~~ 
certain not only whether an officer has made the best use of hiS 
ow 11 , time, but whether he has caused unnecessary inconvenience 
to parties or thrown an avoidable burden on his subordinates. 
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PAGE 131 
For the la.t bentence of paragraph 2 substitute the follow· 

ing,:-
uTahsildal's have been invested with all the above powers of a 

Deputy Commissioner'\ 

ePN-SIS R3-21-5-36-1.ooo. 

S. SANYAL, 

Vnder Secretary to Government, 
Celllral Provinces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION lI-SERIAL No. 14 

SUBJt:('l.-Instructions regarding the disposal'of cases 
relating to the maintenance and repairs oj survey and 
boundary marks . 

Under paragraph 36 (a) on.page 25 of the Central Provinces 
Land Records Manual, Volume 11, revenue inspector, when he 
fiuds that survey and boundary marks have not been repaired 
af~er due notice to the mukaddain. is required to forward to 
the Tahsildar with a covering report a copy of the notice, which 
i& in effect a duplicate of the Chanda certificate prepared by the 
patwari under paragraph 16 on page SS of the Lanq Records 
Manual, Volume I. This certificate should be scnt as soon as 
the inspector's verification of the marks has been made and all 
certificates should have reached the tahsil by the 30th of April. 
As the procedure followed on recf;!ipt of these certificates is not 
uniform, the following instructions are issued for the guidance 
o£ revenue officers. . 

2. The sections of the Land Revenue Act under which 
action caa be taken are-

(a) S~tion 52, which fixes the responsibility for 'main
tenance and repair of survey and boundary marks on 
fhe occupants and provides for repair by the Deputy 
Commissioner if his orders are not Qbey~d; 

(b) Section 54~ whis:h proy-ides for th('. imposition of a 
penalty 10 case of Wilful destruction of or damage to 
a mark; 

(c) Section 198, which. provides for the punishment of 
a mukaddam, who. fails to. perform the duty imposed 
on him by section 193 (d) of the Act of preserving 
such stations and marks in his village as may be 
made oveT to his caTe j . 

(d) Section 199, which gives the Deputy Commissioner 
power to fine any person who disobeys any reason
.able order made by a mukaddam to repair boundary 
mlarks in pursuance of the duty imposed on him by 
section 193 Cd). This section can only apply in 
respect of marks which have been definitely made 
Ol.!r to the care of the mukaddam; and 

(e) Section 201, under which any person shown in the 
Wajib·ul-arz as responsible for the repair of any 
particurar mark can be fined if he neglects to do so. 

iahsildars have been invested with the powers of a Deputy 
Commissioner under all the above sections except section 2Q1. 
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survey .and boundary marks] . 

3. In the past it has been a common practice for a Tahsildar 
on a receipt of a certihcate to open a case against the mukaddam 
and tenants, to send for them and to warn them to have the 
defective marks repaired. the case is adjo urned from' time to time 
to await the report of die patwari that the marks have been put 
in order'. Thus the case frequentely drags on for a needlessly long· 
time, while the action taken is ineffective in preventing further 
neglect in the future since no punishment has been inflicted for 
~he failure to carry out the repairs in. good t~me~ 

4, The action to be taken wiil depend on. the .entry in the 
Wajib-ul-arz of the village in respect of boundary marks, and the 
revenue inspector when making his report should be required to 
indicate what that .entry is and on whom it 'fixes the responsibility 
for the repair of. the defective marks. If the W ajib-ul~arz records 
that these marks have been made . over. to. the care 'of the 
mukaddam, a case sltOuld be opened against him under section 
198 of the Act. He-may be able ta-show that he has taken proper 
actiori and issued orders, which have . been disobeyed by the 
persons who ·are required to repair the marks; if so, this case, 
should be closed and a fresh one opened against the disobedient. 
occupants under section 199 of the Act and, they should be dealt 
with suitably. lithe Wajib-ul-arz is silent as to the mukaddam'~ 
responsibilitY'but records that certain- persons are required to 
repair the defective mark~ then a case under section 201 of the 
ACt for violation of the rule or custom should be.opened against: 
those persons. If the Wajib-ul-arz contains no entry at all about 
the repair of marks, it will uliually be found that the 9nly action 
possible is under section S2 of the Act. In the event ~f it being" 
necessa'ry to arrange for the repair or renewal of marks, full use 
should be made of the penal provision, which permits the 
r<:covery of double the cost of repair or renewal.' . 

S. Ordinarily it will suffice if one case is opened against the 
defaulterSr in each village. • " 
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REVENUE ,BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION n.-SERIAL, No. 15 

: 'S:JBJECT .-M aintenan.ce of accounts of money receiud by 
, , Revenue Officers. 

The ordinary principle governing the receipt of money 
payable to Government is that it is the duty of all persons who 
bring money for payment to Government to credit it direct into 
the Treasury. Revenue Officers should not ordinarily receive 
such sums. 

2. i 'An exception is, however, necessary in the case of petty', 
items not exceeding Rs. 10, which are received during the hear~ 
ing of revenue C,lSes. In addition a Revenue Officer is author-' 
ized to receive the following items, when he is satisfied that the 
failure to pay into the Treasury was unavoidable or that serious 
inconvenience will be caused to the payer if payment into' court 
is not permitted:--:-

(1) Fines in i"evem:e cases under the 
'Land Revenue and Tenancy 
Acts. 

(2) Fees on irr.pounded docurr.ents 
(duty and penalty) under ,sec
tion40(1) (b), £tamp Act. 

(3) Costs in partition cases, section 
172, Land Revenue Act. 

(4) Lease money received from recei
vers app~inted by courts. 

(5) Sums recovered under section 
, 157. Land Revenue Act. 

(6) Sums realized under section 197. 
Land Revenue Act. 

(7) Receipts in connection with the 
lI'.aintenance and erection of 
traverse marks. 

(8) Receipts in connection with the 
fixation of the price of absolute 
occupancy lands. 

(9) Receipts in connection with eject
ment cases. 

(to) Receipts from applicants for de
positing rents. 

(11) Receipts from applicants for mea-
suring fields. ' 

(12) Deposits by purchasers under 
section 142. Land Revenue 
Act. 

Head to which credit 
should be made. 

Land Revenue and 
XXXV.-Miscel)aneous; 

VIJ.-Stamps .. 

Land Revenue and Revenue 
deposits. 
Revenue deposits. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do; 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Such Bums shall invariably be received by, the Revenue 
Officer· himself and never by his reader. ' 

3. Sumll. received on these accounts by the Revenu~Officer~» 
mUllt be-credited ~s 800n as possible by him to: theappt0t>riate . ' , 
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head in the Treasury and. the chalan filed with the B til~ of the 
revenue case. Meanwhile immediately on r~eipt, the Revenue 
Officer will have. each item entered by the ;reader in the cash 
book prescribed in Finance DepartmeQt" letter No. 2557:165·R. 
X.,*[reproduced . below] dated the 31St August 1935;--and 'will 
initial column 5 in token of correctness. > 

4 ... He must at the same time See that receipts as presc:-ibed 
in the' Finance Department circular letter are granted to the 
payers. The neCessary chalans will be made out by the reader. 
as soon as possible and the money credited into the Treasury":· 
When this caimotbe' done the same d;;y, the money will be 

• deposited in a sealed bag with-the Nazir. The Revenue Officer 
will initial column 9 of the cash book when the receiptM chalan 
is r·eturned from the Treasury. Until the money has been de· 
posited in the Treasury, it will be regarded as in the custody of 
the Revenue Officer, and he will be personally respo:lsible for 
any shortage. . 

• 5. When the Revenue Officer is on tour~ money so received 
shall remain in his custody until he returns to headquarters, • 
when it ,should be credited to the appropriate head in the Trea-' 
sury. He will exnmine the cash book daily and see that the 
all).ounts received have been entered correctly by the reader. If 
the ,Revenue Officer_ proceeds on tour without his reader, he 
will take the cash book with him and make the entries in it 
·himself. 

," . i}'ina~ce Departmen' letter No. 25S7-165-R.X. dated 
. , .. • the 3~ st A lIgust 1935 . 

Government has decided that in order to secure uniformity 
in 'regard to the procedure observed in various. offices in respect 
of the maintenance o£-;;a cash book the following rules should .b~ 
observed by all Government servanls (other. than tre2sury offi
cials) who are required to receive and handle money;-

. (I) Except where cashbooks in special form have been' 
prescribed, e.g., fine register B for criminal courts, 
all cash transactions. should be entered in the cash' 
book (Form No. I-12S-Accts.) as soon as they occur. 

(2) The cash book should he closed regularly and com
pletely checked. At the end pi .each month. the 
officer in charge of the cash book should verify the 
cash balance personally. 

(3) When money is received by a Government servant~ a 
receipt should be granted to the payer. This receipt 
should be signed only by a responsible officer, who 

• should satisfy himself· at the time that the amount 
has been -entered in the cash book. 

(4) In the case of payments into treasuries the disbursing 
officer should compare the Treasury Officer's reo 
ceipt on the chalan with the entry in the cash book 
before initialling it, and when such payments are 
appreciable, he should obtain from the treasury a 

'monthly list of payments which should be compared 
with the posting in the cash book. 

2. The above rules should be held to supplement the exist
ing orders in regard to receipt and handling of cash contained in 
the Financial Rules and the Judicial Commissioner's Civil and 
Criminal 'Circulars and. do not replace them in any respect. 

~. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, 
Volume II (Edition of 1932) 

No. 85, dated NagpuT. the 21st'June 1937. 
PAGES 132-A AND 132-B 

FOT the existing Revenue Book Circular 11-15, substitute the 
enclosed circular. 

S. SANYAL, 
UndeT Secy. to Govt., C. P. & BeTaT, 

Revenue DepaTtment, 
OPN-774-L-R.S-S·7-37-I,OOO. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume 11 

No. 58, dated Nagpur~ the 19th March 1936. 

PAGE ii 
In the table of contents under section II, add the following 

. :as Berial No. 15:-

151 Maintenance of accounts of money received by revenue officers •. !132-A and 
I 32-B. 

After Circular No. 11-14, insert the annexed Circular as 
Cin;ular No. 11-15. 
lNo. 58, dated the 19th March 1936.] 

H. L. VARMA, 
Under Secretary to Got'ernmellt, 

Central Pro'lnnces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION II-SERIAL No 11-15 

SUBJECT -Mainttl1ance of accc.unts of nzor.ey 
receivt.d by revenue officers. 

It is the duty of parties bringing money for payment to 
'Government, on any account to credit it direct into the .trea
sury and, as far as possible, revenue officers or their 'Peaders 
must not receive such sums. But where this cannot be avoided 
the amounts received should be entered in the cash book pre-
ecribed in Finance Department letter No. 2557-16S-R.x.,* dated -Repro
the 31st August 1935. It should" however, be dearly understood duoed Wow. 
that the revenue officer acceptmg the money is personally 
responsible for all such sums; and that it is his duty to see that 
receipts as prescribed in the Finance Department circular letter 
referred to above are granted to the payees and that the amounts 
are accounted for properly as soon as possible. 

2. All sums received by the' revenue officers and not 
accounted for during the day should be kept in deposit with the 
Nazir or Naib-Nazir at the end of the day who should enter them 
in his cash book as well as in the classification register. Money 
received by a revenue officer on tour should be kept by him in 
his own custody until he returns to headquarters. A personal 
lecurity of Rs. 50 Ihould, however, be taken from the reader~ 
attached to revenue officers, as it is apprehended that the loose 
practice of allowing the readers to handle such money may 
not d:sappear ahogether. This should Jlot, however, be under
Itood to imply that the personal responsibility imposed on the 
revenue officers themselves is to be relaxed in any way. 

Finance Department letter No. 2557-165-R.X, dated the 31st 
August 1935. 

Government has decided that in order to secure uniformity 
'in regard to the procedure observed in various offices in respect 
of the maintenance of a cash book the following rules should 
be observed by all Government servants lother than treasury 
.()fficials) who are required to receive and handle money:-

(1) Except where cash books in special form have been 
prescribed, e.g., fine re-gister B for criminal courts, 
all cash tranlactions should be entered in the cash 
book (Form No. 1-I25-Accts.) as soon as they occu,. 

(2) The cash book should be closed regularly and com
pletely checked. At the end of each month the 
officer in charge of the cash. book should .v~1:i&,~1!~ 
cash balance penoDaU". ' , ...... .. 
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(3) When money is, received by a Government servant, 
a receipt should· be granted to the payer. This 
receipt should be signed only by a responsible officer, 

~ who, should satil!fy himself at the time that the 
amount has been entered in the -cash book: 

(4) In the case of payments into treasuries the disbursing 
officer should compare the Treasury Officer's receipt 
on the- chalari with the entry in tne cash' book before 
initialling it, and when such payments are appre
ciable.l he should obtain from the treasury a monthly 
list ot payments which should be compared with the 
posting in the cash book. 

. '2. The abo:ve rules 'should be held to supplement the exist
ing~otdeisin regard to receipt and handling of cash contained 
in the Financial Rules and the Judicial Commissioner's Civil and 
Crhni,nal Circulars and' do not replace them in any' respect. 

., {:'\1."i I' 

GPN--'89-I:-RS-4-4-36~I,OOO 
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REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR III-I 

PAGE 133 
(1) In the third line of paragraph 2 of the circular after the 

words" Deputy Commissioner" add the following:- . 
" himself or in his absence from headquarters by his s~nior 

ASjistant." " ' 
(2) In the first line of sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph 2 of the 

circular. delete (d) and in the third line for" subject (e) .. sub.~ti
tute .. subjects (e) and Cd) " and add the following at the 'end :-

.. Under subject (d) sporadic cattle diseases such as foot-and
mouth disease and anthrax need not be reported, but al\ out
breaks of rinderpest and hremorrhagic septicremia should be 
mentioned by name-the vague term' cattle disease' should not 
be employed." 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION III-SERIAL No. 1 
SUBJECT.-Weath.er and crop. report 

. The main object. of the vyeekly weather and cro'p repprts is 
to compare, for the mformatlon of the Local'Government th~ 
.actual with the normal conditions of the season,· the. state' and 
prospects of, the crops, the condition of cattle, the supply of 
fodder and water, and the level of prices of agricultural produce~ 

, ". 

2. The weekly report showing the actual condition' a.Pod ,pro
spects of agriculture in the district should be prepared with care 
by the Deputy Commissioner and should notice-- . 

(a) the amount and general character of the rainJalIof the 
week, and the tracts in which the total rainfall of the 
season has been insufficient or excessive; , , . 

(b) the progress of agricultural operations, the gtate of the 
standing crops and the prospects ;md probable .oiltturn 
of the harvest stated in anna notation; the condition 
of crops of' commercial importance, such as.' w1::eat 
rice, linseed and. cotton, being , specially n~ticed; 

(e) \lny serious damage done to, crops ,by insects, 'blight, 
hailstorms, floods or other nattiralcalamities,and 
the appearance and movements. of locusts wi~hin the 
&~ct; ,. 

,Cd) the conditional agricultural stock .. and the sufficiency 
or otherwise of pasturage and fodder;' : 

(e) the state of th~ grain market and' thepiich;!ltid 
tendency of the prices of food~grains;' . ~-

Subjects (a), (b) ,(d) and (e) should be 'referred tOi every 
week, together with any -further particulars of interest,'lmd im
portance which may be considered necessary. Subject' {cr'wilI 
require ~otice only from time to time.' . 
. 3. The. report should be as brief as is' consistem wi'th' ,the 
object in view. Unqualified, vague. or incomplete' ,statements 
such as "Ilowings of rice completed," "sowings .commep.ced in 
'places," "crop prospects as before," 'should be avoided:. ; The 
report should show whether sowings are, as camp? red :}Vith nor· 
mal, conditions, satisfactory, late or restricted,:whether.,harvest 
prospects,and outturn are good .. fair or poor, whether,. prices artl 
high or low, rising or falling ana so on .. For instance, possible im
provementson :the above examples of defective reporl:$ would be 
-"aowings of rice completed in good time on a .normal.area ... • 
"sowing unusually late for want of sufficient rain, e~cept, in a 
IlfIilll area where the r;linfall has been more favourable t~n' else
~her~," "all cropspromi,se a n~>rmal outtUl'n eJ!,:cepf p~m,whic~ 
18 seriously 'damaged bY'lnsects '. . ."; '.' . 

18 . 
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4. There are three occal\ions upon which useful' information 
can be given concerning each important crop. The first occurs 
upon thec0II?-pletion?~ s.oY"'ings.w~en, ip.form.a~ion should be 
given ~oncermng thec0ndlhOn$ under whlchsO'Wmgs have been 
made, thegerJT.lrnation' of the..seed,.and the area sown whether 
larger or smaller than that of the ;previous year. The second is 
when the'rlants ha:ve 'attained their, full growth, and it should 
then be possible to give a fairly good estimate of the prospects of 

,the crop and thEfprobilble 'outturn.The third is when the crop 
has"ripened and harvesting has commenced, when the weekly 
report shm.J.ld contain ainore accurate estimate of the outturn. 
In.IJarticulaf, the report for the first week in each month shin,lld 
give.a full and detailed account of the state of the standing crops 
and (>f~he: probable outturn of th~ \larvest, and special 'care 
should be taken toinake this repo'rt· a complete summary of the, 
existin~agri'crilturatconditions and prospects.. ' 

5. Theobjeet ofinCluding. prices in the weather and crop 
report:is to, show the .prices' at which staple food-grains can be 

,.,purchased by the peopl~,and not the prices realiz~d by the 
cultivator in disposing of his produce. The prices given should 
therefore be retail and not wholesale. The market. for, which 
prices, ,shouI<i.!::e~giveIi is'the headquarters station of each dis
liicl; it is unnecessary to give those' prevailing at the head
'quart.eta of outIyillg, tahSils: .unless theiirelation to the normal 
differs.considerably f~IIl that o£priees .prev~lin~ at the district 
headquarters. ;' The prices' reported should be those, of the 
principal food-grains of tnequal'ityoidinarily consumed by the 
;masses; ·If rice is one 'of these; the price quoted should be that of 
co'mmon rice Cleaned. and not of dh'an'(in the husk) qr bagar 
(husked but not polished). 

-6. 'The rainfall of the week shohl«(jnchi,de th'e rainfall regis
t~r.ed at thel).eadquarters9~ the district up to ~ a.m. on Monday. 

7. In ordinary times the weekly reports should deal only 
with subjects (a) to (e) enumerated .in paragraph 1, but . when 
prosp¢cts seem serious, a brid explanation, of abnormally high 
prices \of lood-grainsshould. beg~ven, The first indication ,of ·a' 
probale failure of the harvest or .pf scarcity in,. a district should 
b~ communicated in these reports. Whenever the state. of affairs 
indicateil the necessity of starting relief measures, the fact should' 
bedistirictly stated in thes:e,reports,and when works have been 
opened. the tahsils·.n whiclj lhey are situated and the aggregate 
bumber' of persons' attending ~ them (exciuding dependents and 
without details of age or sex) should be reported till regular relief 
measures have actually 'commenced. On the commencement of 
regulatreliefmeasures; particulars will be embodied in the 
specialrepotts submitted under the Famine Code" the weekly 
.!leason and ctop repOrt being confined to the agticuItural matters 
with which it ordinarily deals. 

'. . 8 .. .Thewee'kly' ~'eports f~r all districts' will be prepared .in 
,fQi'tnd\ and will refer: to the we~kending Saturday and should be 
forwarded by District Officers so. RS. to· rea~h ., the •. Qffi~e. of., tho 
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No. 18. dated Nagpur. the 24th October 1933. 
10' the second line of paragraph 8. tor the word ,. Saturday" 

substitute" Monday". 
{No. 18. dated the 24th October 1933J. 

No. 23. dated Nagpur, the ird l~nuary 1934. 

PAGES 134 AND 135 
(i) In paragraph 6, tor the word ., Monday" 'occurring in 

it su"stitut. the word II Saturday", 

(iil In the second line of paragraph 8 as amended by 
amendment no. 18. dated the 24th October 1933, for the word 
.. Monday" substitut. the' word .. Saturday" and in the 4th 
line tor the word "\Vednesday" !ubstitute the word 
•• Tuesday" and io the 7th and 9th .lines lor the word 
.. Saturday" sllb,dilute the word" Friday". 
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Director of Land Records every week by 'Vednesdayat the latest. 
In order to assist District Officers in compiling their reports, 
Tahsildars of" outlying tahsils of all districts will despatch to th" 
Deputy Commissioner on Saturday in each week ~ report in the 
same form. These reports will refer to the week ending on the 
Saturday of their despatch. The district reports will be published 
in the local Gazette. ' 

9. Whenever serious outbreaks of insect pests are reported 
in the weekly cro~ and weather reports. intimation should pe 
teleltraphed by the Director of Land Records t6 the Entomologist 
to the Government cf India at Pusa. Visitations of locusts 
should be reported by Tahsildars direct to the Secretary. 
Imperial Council of Agricul.tural Research, Simla, from April to 
October and New Delhi, from November to March, on the 
printed post-cards supplied by the Imperial Council of Agricul
tural Research, Simla, New Delhi. Supplies of these post
cards can be obtained on application to the Director of Land 
Records, Central Provinces. 



REVENlfe BOOK. CIRcULAR 
SECTION III-SERIAL No.2 
SUBJECT.-!?ainjan·registration 

Raingauges to measure the. rainfall are maintained at the 
Itations listed in appendix L. They are of two kinds, viz. :

(a) Raingauges attached to observatories, which are under 
the control of the Director-General of Observatories. 

(b) Raingauges under the control of the Director of Land 
Records, which may be (1) at jails or dispensaries, 
where they are managed by the Superintendent of the 
Jailor Civil Surgeon, (2) at police stations, where 
they are managed by the police officer in charge, and 
(3) at tahsils, where the kanungo is in charge. 

2. It is advisable that, so far as may be possible, the site 
of each meteorological observatory should be assigned in per
petuity to the department, that no action which involves a change 
of site or of the conditions of exposure in such an observatory 
should be permitted if it can be avoided without material in
convenience. Before any change is decided upon, an opportunity 
should be afforded to the Director-General of Observatories of 
stating any departmental objection to the proposal. 

3. The experience of the Meteorological Department of the 
Government ·of India has proved that 

JD~dvi.ab.i1ity of cban- changes of site from one. position to 
11111 In tbe lite of obBer- h i h· h 1·· f h 
valoria and raingauge.. anot er, ~ven w t 10 t e Imlts ~. t e 

same station and when. the conditIons 
of exposure are apparently similar or identical, invariably 
produce very considerable differences in the temperature and 
humidity observations, and sometimes ,large differences in the 
record of .rainfall, so' that a comparison' .of the present with the 
past observations is misleading" . 

4. Before making any change in the site of raingauge and 
whenever the local authorities wish to make any change in 
hospitals or other buildings under their charge which will 
necessitate a change in the site or 'conditions of exposure of a 
meteorological observatory, they should first refer their proposals 
with a full statement of the facts for the orders of the Director of 
Land Records. 

5. The Director of Land . Records may sanction the 
construction of new raingauges,' but will ensure that the list of 
raingauges in appendix L is kept up to date. 

. ,6,(1) All changes connected with the setting up, alteration, 
Co.t of raingauges. removal or repair of raingauge platforms 

how meL '. within the precinct6 of public. buildings in 
tae charge of the Public Warks Department, whether required for 
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meteorological or for revenue purposes, should be met from the 
P~blic Works Departmen.t budget. Allotments for this purpose 
will be made fromAhe ,asslgnll.l,enfsJor minor work&. placed at the 
disposal of; ,ComriJ:issioners,of. Jdivisions,' the Director of Land 

. Records or the Superinten4ing-Engineers. Ordinarily the cost 
of ramgauge platforms reqmted for revenue purposes will be met 
by the D~vi.sional Commissioner, and for uieteorological purposes 
by the Director of Land Records. ' 

(2) ,Charges incurred by Deputy COl,1llll1iissioners in setting up, 
altering, removing or 'repairing raingauge platforms within ·the 
precincts of buildings which 'ate not under the Public Works 
Department are classed u. nder "office expenses andmiscel
:Zaneous" of' the Revenue Department and· as such they are 
debitable 'to .t~Land Revenue-1~Charges of District 
Administ!"ation" aga~nst the allotment for contract contingencies. 

(3) The cost of the gauges themselves, whether required for 
meteorological or revenue purpos~s, will invariably be borne by 
the Revenue Department in. accordance with article 98 (p) of the 
:Civil Account Code, except when they are required for' investiga
.tio.1,l purposes by the Irrigation Branch '0£ the Public Works 
'Department, when their cost, will be: met from '~unds, ofdia. 
departmeIlt. ' 

I 7. All raingauges aQd measure-glasses. required at rai!lgauge 
S I f instruments ,stat,ions . in India are supplied by' the Mathe-

upp yo· • matical Instrument Office, Calcutta; the 
::responsibility for their accuracy will, however, rest with the 
"Meteorological Departmenttwhich wilL .arrange for testing them' 
be£orethey are issued. A glass, bottle suitable for receiver may 
be purchased locally and .. ordinary ml!son's level will~uffi!=e. to 
test the level of the rIm of a ramgauge. InstructIOns for 
indenting for raingauges are given in appendixM. 

8. The amount of,the.rainfall for each day should be entered 
,immediately after measurement in a register opposite the date. of 
the day for which, the reading is taken. This register will.he 
maintained in a strongly boul1d book for the due care of which 
the rainfall observer will be held responsible. The record of the 
rainfall at the station from the commencement of ahservation 
should be kept in this "rainfall book," and the entries in.it should 
be made as, neatly as possible, and eveTY care shoulp'be takenfor 
its .preservation. " ' 

9. The instructions for the fixing and use of 'Symons' 'rain
gauge are contained in app~I}dix N. They must be ~er:rrcar.e£ully 
adhered to by all persons ip charge of raingauge stations; 

'10. The Deputy Commlssioner or his Assistants are. required 
R . ; • 'to'inspect each'raingauge faIling ~f!der::class 

amgauge inspections. B at least once and preferably twIce' a, year. 
Civil, Surgeons, Executive" Engineers and their sub-divisional 
officers are'alaorequircid t() inspect raingauge stations faIling uncer 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 111-2 • 
Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II. 

No. 60, dated Nagpur, the 17th April 193.6. 

PAGE 138 

10 line 6 of· paragraph 6 (2) Jc,r the words "3.-land 
Revenue- 1"; substitute "22.-General Adminrstratioo". 

r.PN-250- SLR-29 4·36- 1.000. 

w. H SHOOBERT, 
Secretary to GOllernment. 
Land Records DePartmefit. 

Central Provinces. 
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class' B on roads in their respective, charges. Tahsildars are ex
pectedto inspect the raingauges situated at their tahsil head
quarters at least. 3 times and other rain gauges once durin~ the 
rains and occasionally at other times of the year. Deputy Direc
tors of Lahd Recnrds. Naib-Tahsildars, Superintendents of Land 
Records and their Assistants should inspect gauges at. places they 
visit in the course of their tours. The reports of inspections con
ducted by Deputy Commissioners. and their Assistants. Deputy 
Directors of Land Records. Civil Surgeons. and officers of the 
Public Works Department should be forwarded. to the Director 
of Land Records in form A. Reports of Tahsildars, Naib-Tahsil
dara. Superintendents of Land Records and their Assistants should 
be'dealt with by Deputy Commissioners themselves. The inspec
,tion of a raingauge station should not, under ordinary circum
stances, take more than 15 to 20 minutes. ' The inspecting officer 
should be fuIly acquainted with the instructions for the selection 
of sites for raingauges and for fixing them in position and the 
regulations necessary for keeping them in. proper order. 

The raingauges attached to observatories are periodicaI1y 
inspected by the Meteorological Department, and therefore need 
no 'inspectio~ by local officers. . 

11. Deputy Commissioners are required to submit to the 
Director of Land Records a monthly statement in the following 
'orm showing the daily' rainfall registered at each raingauge sta
tion in their districts by the 10th of the following month. 

I I Total 
Name of Number Totol Heaviest I rainfall 

Di., r.ingauge Day. of the month. of rainy rainfall rainfall from lat 
tricl. Itation. day •. for the du.in/! the June 

month. month. to 

- ----_._---- - --- ---
I 2 3 10 33 34 35 36 37 

\ 
I I ~ 

I 
I 

. Non: (l).-Centl ahould be written in two figure. after the decimal point. 
e.t.. .04 and not A. 

Non: (2).-ln calculating the number 01 rainy days. thole wi.th 9 cento and 
below .hould be omiu",d and thOle with 10 centl and above should be reckoned 
•• rainy day •• 

From these monthly statements a consolidated return is com, 
piled by the Director of Land Records and submitted every month 
Ifi print to the Director-General of Observatories. 

12. In order to keep the Governor in Council informed of 
D'I . f 11 the amount and distribution of the rainfall 

a. y ram 8 report. during the m.onsoon months, Deputy Com.-
missioners wilt send to the Director of Land Records a daily rain
I~II P9s~ ~ilrd w~en the rainfall hall been 20 cents or upwards, 
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These reports will besuomJitted from the 1st June to the 31st 
October by officers in charge of meteorological observatories and 
of ~aingauges at headquarters. 

13. The Directoro£ Land Records will submit on the 15th 
May of each year a brief report to the Director-General. of Obser
vatories, through the Local Government, showing the efficiency 
of the rainfall registration system under his superintendence, as 
indicated by the check and comparison of the rainfall statements 
in his office and also by examination of the inspection reports 
which he receives during the course of the year. To enable the 
Director of Land Records to make the report as complete as pos
sible, . Deputy Commissioners (in respect. of class Bralngauges 
only) will submit to him, on the 25th April of each year at the 
latest, a report showing (1). the number of raingauges maintained 
and any increase or decrease in their number during the year. 
(2) the number of inspections made ·and by whom, (3) the action 
taken to remedy defects (if any), and any interesting details. 

14. All forms in which the returns of rainfall should be made 
either to the local authorities 01')0 the Director-General of Ob
servatories will either be supplied directly by the Director of Land 
Records or arrangements for their· supply will be made by him 
with the. India Meteorological Office. Calcutta. All aQpIicationl 
for suchfotms should be sent to the Director of Land Records. 



.REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION III~SERIAL No. 3 

SUBJECT~-Crop forecasts 
In order to provide the mercantile community with early and 

'accurate information of the prospects of the harvest of the com
mercially important crops, a regular system of crop forecasts has 
been established. As these forecasts are intended to be docu
ments of considerable commercial importance; everycare'should 
be taken to secure accuracy and completeness in the estimates of 
area and outturn made in them. ' , 

The question was considered by .the Board of Agriculture in 
India at the meeting held at Pusa. in' December 1919, and all 
Revenue and "Agricultural Officers are recommended to study Ihe 
published proceedings of the Board. '. .' ---. -" " ' 

2. Each Deputy Commissioner, or if the district is under 
settlement, the Settlement Officer, will prepare and submit to the 
Director of Land Records the following forecasts on the dates 
prescribed for each, "forwarding dllPlicate copies to the Director 
of Agriculture:- , 

Third forecast Final forecast 

Preliminary S:econd for cotton and for cotton and 
wheat' and final wheat and 

forecast. forecasl. forecast for other aupplementary 
Districts , 

. forecast for 
Crop. from which i crops. 

; jua,!jrabi). I , 
required. 

Date bf! Forlri Dote of Fodn Date of , Form pate of Form 
des· to b~ des. to bb des- 'to be ides· to be 

patch. used'. patc~. used. patch .. used. ~atch. used~ 

--- -,-----' ---- .----~---- --'-" -'-----I 2 3 4 5 6; 7 8 9 10 
i 

Colton ••• All districts lst Au- FOIm A 2]rd! 1 : 22nd Form B *Feb- Form 
e 1 c e p, t gust., SePte1- Form B. Novem- tuary. B 
Mandla. " ber. ber. 

Til ... All districts Do. Do • 1st ! Do. 16th Do. . .. ... 
Octob~r Decem' 

ber. 
. ·1 

Do. I 161h, Do. I 25th" Wheat ... . .. ' lit Do. F;'rm C'lst May. ""arm 
,January. Febru- March., C 

... 1 

ary. , I 
Linseed ... Do. Ist Do • 00. Do. (S! May.: Do. ... 

I 
... . I Decem-

, b.r. 
I 

19 
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'

Third f,)recast Final foreeasl 
for callan and for eetlon and 

Preliminary Second I whe.t and linal wheat and 

D
'I •. tr'lets forecast. forecast. forecast for olher supplementary 
• fureeo; t for 

from which I _______ I ___ -;.~_~I crops., juar (rabi). Crop. required., ---.----I·~=...!.:.~I ::..:!:-
Date of Form Date of Form pllte 01 Form Date of .Form 

des- 10 be des- to be .dd 10 be de.· to be 
patch. used.. patch. used. patch. used. p:lIch. used. 

6 7 8 9 JO "--1 -,--2-- -i' -4-\-5-
-I--~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~---

Rice .• Ali district 16th }<~orm A Not requirej, 

. Sugarcalle ... Do. 

Septem-
ber. 

lst 
August. 

Rllpe and All districts 
/ mustord. of Jubbul-' • 

pore and 
Chhatt i s
garh divi
sions and 
the district 
of Bala
ghat .. (re 
ma i ni n g 
distri c t s 
should 
only send 
a report 
regard i ng 

.. ~ ..... _. "'pr:obo b I e 
area·, and 
outtu':n), 

GtoUlldnut S aug 0 r • 
Dam 0 h. 

,- Hoshang .. 
. sbad. Ni
mar. Betul. 
Ch hi n d

wars. War
dha. Nag· 
pur. Rai
pur. and 
Bilas pur 
(remaining 
distr i c t s 
ahoul d 
only send 
a reFort 
regardi n g 
proba b I e 
area and 
oulturn). 

Do. 1st Form B. 
October 

1s~ FOim B 
Dec-

ember. 

16th Do. 
January 

1st .May I Form C 

1st Feb- Form B 
rualY· 

." ... 

. -. .. . 

... . .. 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular 1II·3 (Central 
Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II) 

No. 65, dated Nagpur, the 26th lunfl193.6. 

PAGES 141 TO 143 
In column 2 of the table in paragraph 2. fJloke the following 

corrections: -
U) Against cotton add the words z'and Balaghat" aftt:r 

the word "Mandla". 

(2) Against rape and mustard add in brackets the words 
"(except Hoshangabad and Nimar)'" after "Jubbul
pore". For "and the district of Balaghat" substitute 
"and the districts of Chhindw:uB and Balaghat". 

(3) Against groundnut delete the word 'Damoh". 

(4) Against castor deiete the words "Damoh, Seoni and 
Narsinghpur" • 

PAGE 144 
In the second sub· paragraph of paragraph 5 add the words 

ICjuar, groundnu'" after the word "castor" in the second line 
and the words "rape and mUltard" after the word "wheal" in 
the third line. 

In the fourlh ,ub-paragraph of paragraph 5 substitute 
"Sautoc" and "Chhindwara" lor "Damoh" and "Seoni" res
pectively and add "(10) Mandla" un~er rice and "(8) Jubbl.!h 
pore" and "(9) Hoshangabad" under '·Sugarcane". . 

w. H SHOO BERT, 
Secretary to Government. 
Land Records Department. 

Cent,al Prot'inces, 
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f Tb iri for. cast Final forecast, 

Preliminar, for calion and for cotton and 
Second wheat"and final wheat and 

nistricts 
forecast. foreca.t. forecsst lor olher supplementary 

crops. forecast for 
Crop. from which juar (rabi). 

required. 
D.te of! 

"I 
Dale of Form Dale of Form Form Date of I Form 

d"'~ •• b. 
des- 10 be des- 10 be des- 110 be patch. uoed. palch. usctl. palch. u ... d. patch. used 

-- ---- -------
J 2 3 4 5 6 7" 8 -9"-110 

C"stor ... All districts ... ., . . .. . .. lsI Fe!>· 'Form B ... 
escept I ruary. 
S8 u g 0 r. . 
08 m 0 h. 
Jub b u I· 
~ 0 i , • 
inn d I 8. 

S eo n i. 
HOlhan g-
sbad.Nar· 
ain/lhp u r. , I 8ndNimar. 

I Juar (kbarif) 
I 

All dislrict, 161h Form A 
-.~. ... 161h Form B ... 

escep •• Sep· Decem· 
Mandls. temb"r. ber. 
B a laghol. 
D:ug.Rai· 
pur and 
Bila.pur. 

lusr (rab':, .. Chanda. ". ... ... 

I 
. .. . .. 1st 

B~nndsra ' Febru-
and Nag· ,., a .. y. 
pur. 

The fourth cotton forecast in Form B will be prepared only 
for Chand:l and for any other district in which, the Director of 
Land Records deems cQld weather cotton to be of sufficient im
portance to justify one, but by the 1st February a report should 
be submitted from nil other districts except Mandla and Balaghat 
showing to what extent, if any, the estimate submitted on the 22nd 
November requires modification in the light of events since its 
preparation, such as cold weather rain, which may ma.terially add 
to the outturn. ' . 

3. The re\,cnue 'inspector of each circle will submit to the 
Superintendent of Land Records forecasts in the forms prescribed 
above. He is responsible that they reach .the Superintendent of 
Land Records a fortnight before the dates prescribed in the table, 
except that the preliminary and second cotton forecasts should 
reach that officer ten days before these dates. As it is necessary 
that the published forecasts should give the state of the crops aR 
it was at the most recent date possible, the revenue inspectors' 
reports will go to th~ Superint~ndent of Land Records direCt and 

. .. 

. .. 

Form 
B. 
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not through· the Tahsildar, but each Tahsildar should send direct 
to the Superintendent so as to reach him at the same time as the 
revenue inspectors' forecasts,. a short note on the state of the 
crops bast<d. on his observation and knowledge gained in the 
course pf his ordinary duties. .. 

4.. The Superintendent of Land Records is responsible for 
correcting and compiling the forecasts rbceived from revenue in
spectors, and for submitting them to the Deputy Commissioner a 
clear week before the dates prescribed in the table, except in the 
case. of the preliminary and second ·cotton forecasts, which need 
not reach the Deputy Commissioner more than five days before 
the prescribed dates. . 

S. o'The preliminary' forecast should give an 'estimate of the 
probable area sown with the crop as compared with the estimate 
of the corresponding forecast land with the actuals of the preced~ 
ing year. The ,date on which the sowing of the. crop was begun 
should b~: shown, and it should be stated whether that date was 
early, normal or late. The second forecast'should similarly give 
an estimate of the probable area under the crop as compared 
with the estimate of the correspondi~g forecast anq with the 
aCtuals of the preceding· year. , .. 

The area shown in the final" rep.orts of the cotton, til, rice, 
cjlstor and sugarcane crops must still ·be,an eStimate, but the final 
report of th~wl1eat and linseed crops iscompiJed after the annual 
field-to-field inspection of patwaris is completed so. that accurate 
statistics of area are available. 

In all final forecasts the date on which genera~harvesting was 
bliun should be shown, alld it should be stated whether that da~e 
was early, normal or late. . . , , 

RictJ and sugarcane are of importance only in the districts 
noted in the margin. From' 

Ric'e. Sugarcane these districts regular forecasts 
(1) J bb I (I) Bel.ut. are required. But to arrive at 
(2) D~m~h~ore. (2) Chhindwara; the approximately c;orrect total 
(3) Secni. (3) Bhsndarli. area sown in the province, it is 
(4) Chanda. (4) Balaghat. . : necessary that the remaining 
(5) Bhandara. ,(5) Chanda; districts should' also prepare 
(6) Balaghat. (6) Raipur. and submit conventional fore-
(7) Drug. (7) BiJaspur. 
(8) ({aipur. casts for, these crops based on 
(9)Bil~spur: the actual average area for the 
previous five years (or of the last years for which figures are 

,available), An assumed average outt.urn of the year should b'! 
determined by the Deputy Commissioner to suit the character 
of the harvest. - . 

6. Apart from arithmetical inistakes, errors 'in 'the forecasts 
may be due either to (a) an error in the estimate of area.or(b) an 
error iri the estimate of outturn. The revenue inspector's esti
mate of area should be based upon information received from the 
patwaris of his circle, checked by the local. knowledge gained by 
him in his tours from an inspectio~ of the fields and from the 
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opi~lions of cultivators. The estimates of the Superintendent bl 
Land Records and the Deputy Commissioner will be based upon 
the revenue inspector's returns, corrected in the light of any in
formation they may possess concerning the probable areas sown. 
The . area sown with mixtures should be reported by revenue in
spectors separately from that sown with the pure crop, and. should 
be resolved into its component parts by the Superintendent of 
Land Records in accordance with the formula:: prescribed in 
paragraph 8 of circular II-6. 

. 7. The revenue inspector's estimate of outturns should be 
based upon...,- '. " 
. (a) information received from the patwaris of his circle; 

(b) his knowledge of the condition of the crop gained by 
inspection in his tours and by enquiry· from the 
people. 

An intelligent examination of the crops in a large number 
of fields will give a better estimate of outturn than a small 
number of formal crop experiments. Such examination should 
be directed' towards checking the statements made by cultivators 
regarding the state of their crop·s. Thus it is frequently alleged 
that although a crop looks. well, the heads of grain are few in 
number and the individual grains small. Such statements can be 
easilv verified by counting the heads in numerous' small areas 
and by rubbing out a few selected heads from each area examined. 
Similarly, aiJegations of damage to gram by insects ("an be tested 
by an examination of the pods, w.hich~ though they may look 
well from a distance, may contain. damaged grain. It is fre
quently said that although the cotton plants are well grown, 
heavy rain at the fertilization period has caused the.number: of 
bollst,? be very small. An examination of a few plants .in a large· 
number of fields will test the truth or incorrectneR.~ of such ast'lte
ment. In addition revenue inspectors should m'lke about 10 crop 
experiments for each crop for which forecasts are submitted, 
except cotton and sugarcane. The results will be a useful check 
on the estimate deduced from the statements of cultivators and the 
examination of the crops. The estimates.of the Suprintendenfof 
Land Records and Deputy Commissioner will be based upon the 
revenue inspector's returns, corrected in the Iigbt of the informa
tion possessed by them as to the condition of the crop and of 
the results of crop experiments made by the supervisin~ staff of 
the Land Records Department or by other members of the district 
fltaff " 

The statistics of many years have shown that tbere is a general 
tendency to under-estimate the outturn of crops, and for cotton, 
the actual outturn of which can in the end be obtained with con
siderable accuracy from the statistics of rail-borne traffic and of 
local consumption, it has been proved that some districts rarely, 
if ever, report full or even a normal crop. The Board of Agri
culture of 1919 therefore decided that it would be advisable to 
abandon the attempts which have been made in the past to im
press on the reporting agency ".'hat is meant by the expression ' 
""normal crop" and that;secondly, the use of the American nota
tj&m, ~Q ~hkb 100 is meant to signify a normal crop,. should be 
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discontinued. The Board considered that in the long run better 
I!~atistics would be obtained.if the reporting agency were allowed 
to follow its traditional method of reporting the crop in the 
anna notation. The duties of the Superintendent and the Deputy 
.Comrmlssioner should be confined to seeing that the anna notation 
'giveI1 by the subordinate agency is correct according to the tradi
tional or local signification of that notation and that from no part 

·of the district a figure is reported which is obviously inconsistent 
with the current expectation of the· outturn: It should rest, as 
explained in paragraph 11 below, with the officer who finally com
plies the provincial forecast to .. interpret the meaning of the 
figures repol'ted in the light of past experience. Deputy Com
missioners should freely consU'lt in an informal way leading agri
culturists. apd the representatives of business firms who have their 
own' agency for estimating outturns. For .important crops, 
Deputy Commissioners shoulp ask for the assistance of local 
,boards in frilming their estimate ,of the outturn for the final report. 
The members are, as.3 rule; in c1ose·touch with the agriculture' of 
the di~trict, and each local board should be asked to prepare· 

.reports in Form D showing the. probable outturn 'of the crop in 
the area under their control. These reports should be submitted 
to the Deputy Commissioner not later than one week before the 
date of despatch noted in the table given in paragraph 2 above. 

, 8. Care should be taken to see that the estimated outturn is 
based on the whole area included in the forecast and not merely 
on the area of such fields as. come to maturity. The instructions 
given in the Land Records ·Manual direct that the area sown with 
a crop should be recorded as under that crop, although the crop 
fllils to -come to maturity owing to defective germination or 
otherwise; provided that when; owing to the first sowings havilig 
failed, .. Iand is devoted to other crops, the latter' sowings' will be 
recorded and the former ignored. -

9 .. In calculating the average outturn of the district, the 
Superintendent of Land Records should multiply the net area of' 
each circle for the current year by the estimated outturn of the 
same circle (columri 7 of Form Band column 5 of Form C), add 
tog.ether the products. and divide the total by the total area of the 
district for the current year. 

10. Constant effort is required to s~~ure accuracy in tht~ 
estimates of area and outturn. In order to ensure a comparison 

. between the estimates and the ultimate actuals~ each. revenue 
inspector will maintain a register in Form E, which should be 
inspected by officers on. tour. The revenue inspector will reconl 
in column 9 of the register an explanation wherever the fore
casted area varies by more than 10 per cent from the actual. 
f.uperintendents of Land Records should inform revenue inspec
tors of all alterations in their estimates of area and outturn made 
hy the Deputy 'Commissioner, with the reasons for the change. 
A note of such changes will be made by the revenue inspector 
in column 14'0£ his register. No censure or blame should attach 
to a reVenuf ;mpector submittin~ a fauhy e.timate. 'unless· it is 
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due to grt;>ss carelessness or neglect, as frequ,~nt or severe punish~-,,_ 
ment for errors in the estimate may possibly result in the falsify
ing of the final actuals. The object of maintaining the register 
is to ensure an inquiry into the causes that lead to faulty 
estimates, when it is established that tliey are faulty, so as to 
make them clear to the 'persons responsible for them. A similar 
register in Form F should be maintained by the Superintendent 
of Land Records, a number of pages being allotted to each 
revenue inspector's circle. 

11. The responsibility for the provincial forecast of each 
crop rests with the Director of Land Records. He should 
prepare his estimates in free consultation with the 'Director of 
Agriculture, who should place at his disposal all information in 
posse~sion of the officers of the Agricultural Department. He 
will frame his provincial estimate of outturn in accordance with 
the instructions issued by. the Government of India on the pro
ceedings of 'the Board of Agriculture, 1919; and further oraers 
lubsequently received. 

After the harvest of each crop for which a forecast is sub
mitted, the Director of Land Records should endeavour to frame 
as exact a calculation as he can of what the actual outturn was. 
He will utilise, for the Pllrpose of this estimate, figures of rail
borne traffic, e~timates of domestic consumption and any other 
means which may be available. With this estimate in hand, he 
should analyse the accuracy of the final forecast and should 
publish his analysis for the benefit of Deputy Commissioners, the 
Director of Statistics and the mercantile community. 

Each provincial forecast should mention the final"aF~a figurel( 
and the final estimates of actual outturns, as esliJIlated abav:e!W.-., 
the Director of Land Record~,for th\1 previflus nve years. .-
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SECTION III-SERIAL No. 4 

SUBJECT.-Expe1·imental crop cuttings 

The object of making experimental cuttings of crops is four
io/d. Firstly, they are a useful guide to the Deputy Commissioner 
in district administration, as for example, when the crops have 
Imffered severely from drought, hail or disease and it is necessary 
to decide whether or not any suspension or remission of land 
rt;venue is called for. . Secondly, carefully conducted series of 
operiment& are of :Jssistance to :I Settlement Officer in determin
ing the relative value to be given to soils. Thirdly, they are 
the foundation of the standard outturns and the estimates of out
turn of the principal crops in .my given year. Fourthly, they are 
a guide to the Irrigation department in determining what 
advantage is conferred by irrigation and hence in deciding irriga
tion rates. In the p~st fhese four distinct purposes have been to 
a large extent confused, with the result. that experiments whiCh 
were no doubt useful to the Deputy Commissioner· for adminis
trative purposes or to the Settlement Officer fQr his own particular 
el'ds have been included in the returns submitted to the Director 
~f Land Records for the third purpose and have had to be exclud
ed by him before he could test the current standards of outturn. 
in future therefore experiments of the first and second class should 
:)e used for the third purpose only as laid down in paragraphs 3 
~lld 4. Crops have been shown as irrigated, when an examination 
ot the experiments reveals that they have received one casual 
watering. They are therefore not to be compared with crops 
grown with assured and systematic irrigation and are useless for 
the purposes of the Irrigation department. 

2. The following general considerations apply to all experi-' 
ments, for whatever purpose they are made:-

20 

(1) An area of l/lOth of an acre should invariably be chosen, 
firstly, because being one square chain of 66 feet it 
can be easily, quickly and accurately measured on 
the ground, and ~econdly, because the outturn per 
acre can be obtained by the simple process of multi
plying the outturn .,f the plot by 10. 

(2) ·The kind of the soil on which th'e crop is grown should 
be carefully entered. It can be obtained -from the 
copy of the settlement record with the patwari. 

(3) -The exact kind of the crop should always be stated. 
When there are many hundreds of kinds of, say rice or 
juari, it is not sufficient to enter -merely "rice" or 

. "juari" or even "early rice" or "kbarif juari!'. 
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(4) The outturn should always be given by weight, as shown 
by the steel-yards,mpplied by the Director of Land 
RecoFd~. . 

(5) When: a mixed. crop is cut, the 6utturn of each product 
. should be determined -separately'. . 

(6) By-productbj such as straw, should be weighed, if 
possible. _ 

(7) The outturn need not be reduced to its marketable 
. form before. it is wt!ighed. It. may be returned al . 

uncleaned, but the state . in which the produce i5 
weighed should be carefully entered in· the return. 
The outturn of rice should be given as paddy, i.e., 
unhusked, and of cotton as kapas 

(8) Care should be taken to allow properly .for -driage. 
Past experiments have frequently shown a crop its 
weighed dry when only an hour or two elapsed bet· . 
ween .ti::c beginning and the end of the experiment. 
No crop should he returned as weighed dry unless the 
experimentor is able to postpone the weighment -
until it i~- thoroughly dried. Often; especially when 
experiments are made for district administration pur~ 
poses, he will not be able to do so. He should there~ 
fore rt'turn the crop-as weighed .undried, and the dry 
weight can be estimated by making the proportionate 
deduction in the gross weight indicated by the experi
mentsin which thorough driage has been possible. -

(9) The anna estimate of the outturn ~hould be carehdly 
made .. In the past many expenments have beeQ 
vitiated by the experimentor - arguing in a circle. 
He has found out what proportion the outturnbOl:e 
to the standard outturn and has framed his anna 
estimate accordingly. Such a procedl,lre is an ob
vious begging of the question. He should endeavour 
by enquiries ·from cultivators and other persons in .i 
position to Jmow to get a correct idea of what pro
portion the .crop bears to the crop which the field 
may reasonably be expected to bear. A cultivator 
whose suspicions are aroused by enquiry regarding 
the ..:rop of a particular field. will probably try to mis· 
lead the experimentor. If he thinks that his reply 
will affect the amount of rent or revenue to be re
covered quring the year he may understate the anna
outturn. If he- thinks that it will affect an assessment 
of rent or revenue, he may overstate it, but the 
replies to -more general enquiries when noted and 

. compared will be found to give useful results. 'fhis 
is the only satisfactory method of estimating the anna· 
outtum of the -crop cut. It should be remembered 
that many cultivators consider the outturn to be the 
amount of produce received after wages in kind and 
pilferin~s have been deducted and they and the experi
:mentor may therefore be talking at cross pilrposes. 
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(10) Details (If manuring~md notes on the method and care 
of cultivatiol). should be made, imd if the Crop is 
&eldom manured a manured field should not be 
chosen" The character of the germination should be 
noticed, and if the ClOp is a cereal, it should be noted 
whether it has tillered, well and spread into a bushy 
plant. The size of ears or pods or the number and 
size of the bolls, if the crop is cotton, should be 
observed aqd thecharactet of the grain, whether it 
is of good size ot lean and shri~elled. 

(11) The cultiv~ltor whose crop is cut- should riot suffer any 
loss by tae experiment and the whole of the produce 
should be made over to him. If the" experimentor 
thinks that "money compensation for the "trouble 
caused to the cultiv~tor would be appreciated by him, 
he should make him a small present. 

~. It is for the Deputy Commissioner to decide the number 
'8.nd the nature of" the experiments he requires for administrative 
purposes, either in ordinary years or in times of crop failure. For 
their conduct he is at liberty to employ whatever agency he 
thinks best. The results are intended to be a help to his executive 
:action and they should not be tabulated for submission to the 
Director" of Land Records, as many of them are· of no help in 
c;ietermirtingthe average outturninan average year on an average 
IOJ, but su,ch of them as conform with the requirements of para
graph 5 may be used by the Deputy Commissioner in framing his 
estimate of Dutturn for the year:. . 

4. The experiments made by the settlement staff are also not 
representative of the average outturn. The Settlement Officer 
:should make or oreter the making of as many experiments as are 
necessary for his purpose, but while he may draw inferences from 
them which tend to show that the accepted standard outturns are 
·wrong, his whole body of experiments. undertaken as they are for 
special purposes, may more confuse than help the Director of 
Land Records, but he should send to the Deputy Commissioner 
such results as he thinks may be helpful for forming the estimates 
prescribed in paragu:ph 5. 

5. The third c[asli of experiments are the most difficult from 
which io draw rel;able inferences: In no district is any crop" 
grown exclusively en one soil. All crops are grown with varying 
degrees of care, lind general or local variations in the season 
introduce disturbing factors. The only really satisfactory method 
of obtaining a figure to represent in each district the average out. 
turn in an average year on the average soil would be the tabula
tion of the results of many thousand experiments conducted over 
a long series of years; in which, as in insurance calculations, 
extremes would cancel out. As such a large series of experiments 
IS obviously impos~jble, some substitute has to be employed. J:<'or 
rhe p.urp<?se. th~refore, of. testing the .st~ndard ~utturn .. of ~ny 
crop In hiS dlstrtcf,the Deputy CommissIOner should determln~ 
tile &ciT o~ the soils on which lhe crop is most comrnorilygrown 
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and he'should confine experiments to that soH or those soils. 
Thus a" series of experiments in. cotton on richer soils in an area 
where cotton is v'erylargely grown on 'inferior soils is bound to 
be deceptiv,e, yet such a series has been found among the returns 
sent t9 the Directqr of Land Records. Where feasible, it is ail 
advantage to have some experiments made in the same field in 
successJve years. Having obtained his results on typical soils the 
Deputy Commissioner should consider to what extent the total 
district outturn is affected by some of the crop being grown on soils 
more suitable or less suitable to it than the typical soils selected. 
The annexutes to the settlement report give details of the soils·in 
the different parts of the'district: In consultation with the DepuiY 
DirectQr of Agriculture of the circle he should then frame a care
jul estimate of the average outturns for the district for year. His 
estimates should be submitted to the Director of Land Records by 
the 15th July of each year with a short note on the climatic condi
tions of the year Sl) that when the Director carries out his quin- ' 
quennial review of the standard outturns he may have reliabl,.. 
information on han~. The note should be bas~d on the informa
tion the Deputy Commissioner receives for his forecast report jf 
th!! crop is a forecast one, as modified in the light of information 
gathered since the last forecast was sent in. He should state the 
number of e'Xperiments made in each class of soil for each crop 
and the agency employed in making them, and he should note to 
what extent the peculiarities of the rainfall of the season has affect~ 
ed the different crcp~. Thus heavy rain may appreciably diminish 
the outturn 'of cotton' in the best soils and increase it on the 
po.orest. A statement of the crops for which estimates ,are re
quired in each diEtrict is appended. The cUJ:-rent standard out· 
turns are given in Appendix O. 

6. The staff d the, Agriculture department is at liberty to 
make what experiments it likes for .its own purposes, "but the 
results, except for, sugarcane, rhould not be reported to the 
Director of -Lands R-ecords. They should be used by the Deputy 
Directors to help them in their discussion with the Deputy Com
missioners on the average outturns of each year. 
, 7. A list of crops about which the, Irrigation department 
requires infor!1lation for the fixing of water~rates ~s appended to 
this circular. Tho! Deputy Commissioner'should arrange his 

,programme of experiments, except for sugarcane, in consultation 
y.rith th.e Executive Engineer, and all experiments should be made 
10 consultation with the local officers of the department. When 
crops are grown botb il'rigated and unirrigated,' an endeavour 
should be made to conduct all experiments in pairs, thaUs to say, 
irrigated and unirrigated experiments should be carded out at the 
same time on the same soil in the same village or in adjacent ones, 

. so that the discrep:lOt factors which must. enter in' when an un
irrigated experiment made on one date in one part of a tahsil :8 
compared, with :m irrigated. experiment made elsewhere on 
anothet date may hI! eliminated. In order to arrive at a correct
figure for the demand rate for the irrigation of rice it is particular
Iv necessary to have· numerous parallel experiments in a year of 
shQrt rainfall.5o that the maximum value of irrigation may be 
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ascertaiued. For other crops rile demand rate is fixed on the 
,conditions of .a year cf average rainfall. 

8. Sugarcane experiments, wh!ch require. more time and 
appliances than district officers have at their disposal, should all 
be made by the officers of the Agriculture department according 
to the programme settled each year by the Director of Agricul
ture in consultatio'l with the Chief Engin,eer, Irrigation, and the 
Director of Land Records. He will report all the results once a 
year to those officerr. 

Statement showing by districts the crops ill which experiments should 
be. made by the district staff for estimates of average outlUTI1S, 

~--------~-----------------------------------------~ 

Di.trict. 

Sougor 

Damuh 

Jubbulpore 

Mondla 

Seoni 

Narlinghpur 

HOlbanllabad 

Nimar 

Betul-

Chhiild .. ara 

Wardha 

Nagpur 

Chanda 

BhaDdara 

Crop. 

Kharif. I Rabi. 

,I 
.. Juar. rice (broadcast. unirrigated. Wheat (unirri/!ated). !tram 

, til. linseed. • 

Juar. rice (broadcast. unirrignt- Wheat (uni'Hillated) 
ed). koqon and kutki. 'gram, til. 

R ice (broadcast. 
kodoD. kutki. 

Ilnirrigated).: Wheat (unirrigated) 
gram. til.linseed.masur. 

Do. do, ,> .~. Wire'si (uniFrig~ted). 

Juar. rice (transplanted. irrigated Wheat(unirriga;J). grftm. 
and unirrigated. and broadcast linsee.t. masur. 
unirrigated). kodon and kutki. 

Juar. rice. kodon. kutk,i ... Wheat. gram. til. 

J uar. cotton Whent (unirriglltod). 
gram. til. linseed. 

Juar cotton. til 

JU8r. kodon. kutki 

Juar. kodon. kutki. COttOIl 

J uar. totton 

Wheat. 

Wheat (irrigated 
unirrtgat~d). 

Wheat (unirrigated). 

Do. 

and 

Do Wheat (unirrigBted). juar'. 
til. linseed • 

... JuaF. rice (transplanted. irrigated Jua'. til. linseed. 
and unirri/!ated. and broadcast 
unirrigated). cotton. 

Juar, ri~e (trs'nJplanled irrigat€d Wheat, juar. linseed. 
and unirril!aled. and broadc.asl 

. .unirrigaled). 
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Statement showing by dislrictfthe crops i" which experim'ents 
. should be made by the district staff for estimates of average 
outtu'rns-- concld. . 

Bala,ghat 

Drue 

RaipUl 

Bilaspur 

District. 
Crop. 

Kharif. Rabi. 

Rice (transplanted irri/!&Ied lind. Linseed_ 
unirrigated. and broadcast unir· 
dgated). 

Rice (broadcast irrigated and un· Wheat. linseed. 
irrigated); kodon. kutki. 

Do. 

Do. 

do. 

do. 

Linseed. 

Do. 

Crops ill the various districts for which the Irrigation department 
requi1'es information for the determination of irrigation rates~ 

Saugor (Shahgarh 
only). 

Damoh 

Jubbulpore 

Seoni 

Nagpur 

Chanda 

Bhandars 

I)alaghat 

Drug 

Raipur 

Bilaspur 

Crop. 

Khalif. 

tract Rice (transplanted and broad Wheat. 
cast). sugarcane. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Rice (transplanted and broad· Do. 
'cast). lugarcane. oranges. 

plantains and chillies. 

Rice (transplated and broad· Do. 
cast). sugarcane. 

Do. 

Do. 

do. 

do. 

Rice (transplanted and broad- Wheat. 
cast). 8ugarcane. groundnut. 

Do. 

Do. 

do 

do • 

Do. 

Uo. 

Rabi. 
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SECTION III-SERIAL NO.5. 

SUBJECT.-Advances under the Agriculturists' Loans ~ct 
and the Land Improvement Loans Act. 

PART I.-PRINCIPLES ON WHICH LOANS SHOULD BE. GlVr;N'

The instructions contained in this circular are explanatory 
of and subsidiary to the rules framed under section 4 of the 
Agriculturists' Loans Act, XII of 1884, and, under section 10 of 
the Land Improvement Loans Act, XIX of 1883, which an~ priQt. 
ed with the Acts in Volume I. 

2, Loans under the Agriculturists' Loans Act are intended 
primarily to relieve distress or to assist the poorer cultivators in 
nu:.ocing their agricultural operations. They are not granted" 
with the intention of replacing the local moneylender or of 
providing a cheap form of, credit for substantial agriculturists. 
In normal condi tions loans under this Act should be restricted 
to cultivators who are either unable to save sufficient to finance 
their own cultivation or cannot afford to borrow at the high 
rates of interest charged by the local moneylenders. In tim'es 
of stress the object of granting these loans should be to give ell I· 
tivators such help as is essential to kee~their cultivation going. 
In sucQ times it is also permissible to gran't"~all loans 'to'. epable 
!1eedy ~ultivatoj's to m~int~in themselves wh~they are t)fepar-
109 theIr lands and cultIvating them for the next crop;" 

3. Loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act are 
intended to encourage the improvement of agricultural land al1d 
need noUn principle be restricted either to the poorer cultivators 

• or to times of distress. The extent to which they may b~ granted 
will depend on the actual requirements of cultivators as also on 
the amount :!Vailahle for distribution, the maif,l consideration In 
advancinl{ such loans being whether the loan will result in an 

- increased productivity and a permanent improvement in the 
land commensurate with the outlay involved. 

4. Neither kind of taccavi is intended to replace assista!lce 
for famine relief, although both occupy- an important place )n 
the measures to be adopted for the relief of distress, since it is 
of the utmost importance to ensure that land will be as fulJy 
sown as possible durin/! the ensuing season. Iri the earlier 
stages of a scarcity or famine the giving out of land improve
mem loans on an extensive scale will facilitate the employrnem 
d labour and may render regular relief works largely unnece~
lIary. If loans for maintenance are found to be necessary they 

',(,lIn be advanced under the Agriculturists' Loans Act during these 
early stages, loans for agricultural operations being disbursed 
tater just before the commencement of cultivation for the next 
crup. 

5. The dilftribution of loans should be so' made as 'to 
'_ 9,D8~re the .satisfaction pf th~ nlJinimqm needa 0'£ the maximum 
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number of cultivaton" While on the one hand it is unpro
fitable to distribute loans in such minute amounts as to 
provide no real help to the agriculturists concerned. it is un
desirable on the other hand to advance large amounts to a 
limited number of recipients in order to satisfy their require
ments in full. The loan in each case ,should be fixed at the 
minimum amount. necessary to enable a cultivator to sow the 
essential portion of his holding or, in the case of a land improve
fllen.: loan, to supplement his own resources in effecting a 
ll~ce~sary improvement. ' 

6. "In deciding whether to grant a loan or not and in fixing 
the amount special attention must be paid to the character and 
rfputation of the borrower and his capacity to repay the loan. 
It is obviously undesirable to grant a loan to a cultivator who 

, has made defaults in repaying previous loans or who is notorious 
for his improvidence or dishonesty. An estimate should be 

, framed of the amount which the borrower can be expected to 
save out of his net profits. of cultivation for the repayment of 
loans. The extent of his outside indebtedness as well as of the 
,taccavi loans outstandng against him is also a matenal considera
tion to be taken into account. The loan should in no case 
exceed the probable selling value" of the holding and should 
ordinarily be fixed at a sUIIllwell ,below that figure. 

7. In malguz~ri villages there is ,pften a tradition whereby 
the landlord finances the ordinary agricultural operations of his 
tenants. In raiyatwari v.illages Government must take the place 
of the landlord and, deal with its raiyats with no less generqsity. 
Raiyats have, hQ-wever, no power to transfer their survey num
bers and recoveries by sale are impossible. The problem of 
financing them is therefore a difficult one. 

The ·introduction of the system of· disposing of unoccupied 
survey nlimbers by auction has greatly increased the security for 
luans advanced to raiyats. In the last resort, if a raiyat is ejected. 
in villages when, the auction system is in force, his holding-'can 
usually be sold 'for a sum farrexceedio,g any arrears of taccavi and 
revenue likely to be due from him. 

Generally speaking, in a settled raiyatwari tract loans may b~ 
tlistr:buted more freely than in the similar malguzari area. In 
the case of newly settled communities of raiyats the security ill 
bound to be inadequate. It is, of course, futile to waste advances 
on migratory cultivators, but in settling a raiyatwari tract a 
certain amount of. risk may be taken. Any loss that may have 
to be borne at the outset will be more than made'up if coloniz!l. 
lion of hitherto waste tracts is ultimately successful. Advances 
may generally be given on the security of the patel or of two or 
more raiyats and, in the case of really settled cultivators, on the 
security of the raiyat himself. 

The character of the help to be given in newly settled com. 
munities of raiyats will necessarily be different from that suitable 
for settled raiyatwari villages and must form the subject of : a 
special reference. 

. ,8. In some backward tracts, even where villages are held 
III malguzari right, special circumstances may exist owing to the 
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absen<!e of adequate local credit facilities; which may call .for 
special treatment in the distribution of taccavi loans under both 
Af'ts. It is the duty of District officers to bring such cases to 
the· notice of the Commissioner in order that the orders of Gov
ernment may be obtained. 

9. Lollns may also be granted under the Agriculturists' 
Loans Act to bona fide agriculturists to enable them to carry on 
industries subsidiary to agriculture, e.g., for the purchase of small 
iJlant for such purposes as gur-making, oil-pressing, cotton gin
ning, paddy-husking or for other similar purposes (except 
weaving), provided that the loan is. advanced on adequate 
sCl:urity, that the object for which it is granted is directly con
nected with the agricultural produce of the borrowers and _that 
the scheme is economically sound. These loans should however, 
be granted only for such -operations as may be performed 
by an agriculturist on his own produce or for simple industries· 
dealing with raw produce which can be carried 011 by individuals 
or small combinations of cultivators without expert supervision. 
The general principle to be followed is that loans should be given 
only to facilitate processes which are ordinarily practised by 
agriculturists or are .necessary to the m?-rketing of their crops. 

. 10. In regard to the term for which loans should be granted, 
the principle is to make a loan recoverable in approximately the 
reriod in wh ich the return from the expenditure incurred· there
from is received by the cultivator. It is not necessary to graduate 
instalments of principal, except in the case of large land improve
mem loans, over a long term when the return for the expendi. 
ture is deferred for several years. This shouldor-dinarlW.....only 
be 'done for loans sanctioned on the recommendation ofm-e
Agriculture Department and that department should invariably 
be consulted as regards the instalments to be fixed. 
. It is undesirable as a general rule to fix too large a number 
of instalments, as the payment of instalments after the benefit has 
been received and forgotten is felt as a greater burden than the 
repayment of larger sums while the benefit therefrom is still being 
e~joyed. . . 

Subject to the provisions of rule 14 of the rules under sec
tion 4 of the Agricultuirsts' Loans Act and rule 20 of the -rules 
\lnder section 10 of the Land Improvement Loans Act, and the 
general' principles set out above the following terms should be 
tixtd in the following common classes of loans:-

(i) Loans taken for breaking oid 
-fallow 

(ii) Loans for the purchase of cattle 

(iii) Loans for maintenance, 
weeding, manure, etc. 

• 

seed, 

Three -years, 
Ordinarily three 

and up to five 
years in special 
cases. 

To be repaid out 
of the next 
harvest . 

(iv) Loans for the purchase of imple~. 
_ menhi and machinery ... 3 to 5 years. 
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PART'II.-':-:"SECuRITY FOR LOANS 

11. The Governor in Council has no desire to iimit in any 
way the discretion of Deputy Commissioners or to forbid abso
lutely the grant of loans to individuals separately. But at the 
same time, ,there is no doubt that a system by which all loans 
under the Agriculturists' Loans Act are granted on the joint res
ponsibility of all members of the village accepting them presents 
gre:.t advantages. The people themselves are in a far better 
pOE-ition than any Government officer can be to judge both of 
the paying capacity and probity of the recipients, and of the 
amount which each really require~ arid their advice is a valuable 
guide on these points. In making recovery also joint respons
ibility .is a most valuable aid, for it is to the interes't of each 
recipient to see that the others who are responsible along with 
him make the necessary arrangements for the due repayment 
of. their shares. When this course is adopted no mortgages 
neeo be taken. 

12. Section 7 (1) (c) of the Land Improvement Loan~ Act 
makes a loan recoverable as arrears of land revenue due in 
respect of land for the benefit of which it has been granted. No 
encumbrances, therefore, can legaIIy affect the value of the. 
debtor's right in the land" whether as proprietor or tenant, 
as security for -the payment of the loan, and it is not neces
sary to take a mortgage of that right., Nevertheless 
it i:s 'necessary to ascertain the existence of encumbrances, 
both because their existence is often a useful guide as to the 
intentions of the borrower, and because it is necessary to allow 
for 'them in estimating the value of the security, in case they may 
b_emaintained on grounds of equity under the discretionary 
power conferred on the Deputy Commissioner by section 138 (1\ 
of the Land Revenue Act. In estimating the value of. the 
seCurity, the amount of the encumbrances'should be deducted 
ftom the future value' of -the 'borrowers' interest in the land after 
the improvement has been carried out. .' 

The provisions of secfion 7 (1) (c) amount to the creation df 
a <iharge upon the land. It has been held in numerous caseS, 
two of which are cited in the margin, that a valid sub-lease '-or 

mortgage created by a tenant is not' ex-
'I. Bhin80y v Vishawa- tinguished by a voluntary surrender. ,it 

Datli 2. N. L. R .• p.l70.. appears, therefore, that the charge 
,,2- 'Shandass v. 'Babel created by taking a loan under the 
Bibi.l.L R .• 24 All. 538. Land Improvement Loans Act would 

. not be so extinguished. 
Although mortgages of the land benefited are unnecessary. 

mortgages 'mus~ invariably be taken when land is accepted as 
collateral securIty, and such mortgages must be attested accord
ing to :law and registered. 
, 'Questions have arisen as to the precise scope of the word 
:'benefit" in 'Section 7 (1) (c). It has been held that, if an 
Improvement effects 'a permanent increase either in the market 
Talue 'or in the yearly value 'of an estate (the word "estate" 
heing used in its .legal sense), it is a.n improvement. to t~~ entire 
estate and 'not Simply to that particular part of It which may 
happen to be acually benefited, and 'that the loan becomes a 
charge 'on the entire estate. InfilIingup the description of the 
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land to be benefited in form C, Revenue Officer should exercise 
proper discretion arid be guided by common sense. It is impos
Fible to give detailed instructions which would cover every case. 
II the improvement affects a material portion .of the village or 
,hare it would, be correct to enter the y,rhole village or share as 
impr~ved. If a well is constructed by a malguzar in his sir, t~e 
khasra numbers of the fields benefited should be entered; while 
if a well is made by a tenant of a large holding consisting of 
several fields the Revenue Officer y,rould have to consider. 
whether the' whole holding or only 'a portion of it should be 
Jeemed to have been improved. 

The proviso to section 7 (1) (e) safeguards all interests in 
the land, other than those of the borrower and those that derive 
their title from him, existing prior to the date of the order 
granting the loan. Great care should be exercised in granting 
loan .. to a person on the security of property the title to which 
is subject to litigation or is otherwise not clear, notwithstanding 
any entry in the mutation regist~r in the borroy,rers' favour,. 

13. U nder th~ Agriculturists' Loans Act, on the other hadd, 
the .claim of the Government does not take precedence of prior 
mortgages, and to make it absolutely secure, a mortgage would 
be necessary. Agriculturists' loans however, are nearly always 
given out on the joint security system, under which the personal 
lecurity of the Joint borrowers is all that is' required. Individual 
loans to occupancy tenants cannot be secured by mortgage of 
their holdings, since such mortgages are illegal, though the right 
.of the Government to sell the tenancy right for the recovery of 
advances under the Loans Acts is reserved by section 12 (3) of 
the Tenancy Act. The question of taking mortgages ther-efore 
arisel> only in the cases of proprietors and absolute-occupancy 
tenants. Loans under tl).e Agriculturists' Loans Act are general
ly of small amount, and the 'Possible saving of a few bad debts 
would be outweighed by the trouble, delay and· inconvenience' 
involved in insisting on the execution . of mortgages in these 
cases. It has therefore been provided in rule 7 that the 
bonowers' interest need not be formally hypothecated. 

It should be noted, however, that there is no provision ~n 
!he Agriculturists' Loan~ Act whereby a charge on the holding 
t8 created, as under sectIOn 7 (1) '(e) of the Land Improvement 
Loans Act. 'so that surrendered holdings cannot be pursued into 
the hands of the malguzar or succeeding tenant. 

PART llI.-'-GENERAL ,INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING, PRocEDURE 
IN GRANTING LOANS 

, .• 14. The preceding paragraph~ lay down the principles upon 
which loans s~ould be made; the succeeding instructions relate 
to 'the proced~re. to be followe~ in making these advances. It 
I. needless to mSlst that promptitude in the disposal of 'applica
ti~n6is 'rno.st ~ssential to thl? success. of the system. The maxim 
HIS dat qua elto dat (he gives tWice who gives quickly) it> 
especially applicable to an agricultural loan' and though the 
rE:quir-ements '!>f due caution in .the dispos~l of Government 
money necessltate.a more elaborate .procedure than would, bQ 
f,dllowed by a, prIvate len~r.. :Deputy Commissioneraart 
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personally responsible that greater delays. are not allowed to 
occur than are absolutely necessary. , 

15. In securing promptness of" distribution it is important 
that the careful selection of the persons to whom loans are to be 
given should not be neglected. The people who are usually the 
p;'omptest in applying for loans are not necessarily those whQ 
need them most; 

The greatest care should be exercised in scrutinizing 
" avplications for loans from persons' who themselves lend money 
as experience has shown that they are liable to divest the money 
thus borrowed from Government to support their own money· 
lending operations; and' even if the loan is not likely to be so 
divested it requires stronger justification for the grant of a loan 
to a man who has resources of his own. 

The Tahsildar should endeavour to' arrange his touring so as 
to b" able as far as possible to enquire into applications and grant 
advances on the spot. This is particularly necessary in times of 
distress when taccavi advances are being made on a large scale. 
Tn such times distribution can best be effected on toilr at suitabh: 
centres, timely notice being given to the villagers who are to 
receive taccavi at each camp. . 

, About two months before the date fixed for distribution the 
Tahsildar should invite applications, fixing definite dates for. the 

, receipt of applications in the tahsil office for different portions 
of his charge, if it is a large one. It is not intended that applica
tion~ received after the date fixed should necessarily be refused, 
but it may be a!>sumed that the majority of applications will bE 
made about the time specified. This will enable the' Tahsildar 
to compare the extent of the demand for loans with th€f amount 
at his disposal and, to decide how far the demands can be 
s~itisfied. ' 

16. In the case of loans under the AgricuIt~rists' Loans 
Act, where grant on joint responsibility is the general rule, all 
applications for 'loans from ,the agriculturists of one village 
sliould be dealt with together •. 

17. Revenue Officers should' consult local opinion freely in 
all preliminary inquiries into the need for .taccavi and the 
character of the assistance likely to be necessary in the course 
of their ordinary village, to village touring. Rule 5 of the rules 
under the Agriculturists' Loans Act allows Revenue Officers to 
eI\lploy the aid of nori·official. agency, wherever it is available 
in making inquiries and disbursing loans. Such assistance should 
be .of particular value in estimating a borrower's real need, his 
character and reputation and his capacity to repay the loan. 

18. . It is probably impossible to verify with any high degree 
of accuracy the purposes to which it is proposed that agricultural 
loans should be applied. Nevertheless it should be possible to 
ft'am£ a rough estimate of a borrower's real needs, having 
regard to the area of land he has to cultivate, the kind of seed 
required, the reason why seed from the previous year has not 
beeu, saved, his existing resources in the way of cattle, imple
ments, etc. In the case of a land improvement loan sufficient 
~ata will usually be available to enable the Revenue Officer to 
j).Jdge . .whether :the applicant's field" really needs embanking or .. -,. .' .. -
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'clearing, whether an irrigation;ell is required and the like. 
Similarly in considering the need of an applicant for a loan for 
the construction of a tank the extent to which Government 
irrigation already protects or is capable of protecting the area 

-intended to be benefited by the tank should be taken into con
$ideration. This consideration would not apply to repairs to an 
existing tank or to works undertaken in times of scarcity 
primarily for the purpose of providing employment to cultiva
tors and other village folk in, distress. 

19. Although the verification of.. the purpose to, which :t 
taccavi loan has been applied is, not part of the subject matter 
of this part of the circular it is convenient to deal with it here 
on account of the confirmation it affords of the thoroughness or 
otherwise of the enquiry made before a loan' is granted. 

Rule 19 of the rules under the 'tand Improvement Loans 
Act implies that systematic enquiries should be made into the 
purposes to which all such loans have been applied. Tahsildars 
should therefore have lists prepeared of the land improvement 
loans advanced in all the villages which they propose to visit 
in the course of their tour and should make a point of inspect
ing the work for: which the loan was taken and satisfying them· 
selves that the amount granted has been spent on it. 

Reports of Revenue Insp'ectors or patwaris on'the construc
tion of the works for which 'loans were taken should be care
fully verified while on tour. It is one of the duties of pli.twaris 
and Revenue Inspectors to verify that taccavi loans' have been 
utilized for the purpose, for which they were granted 
and to report immediately any case of ,misapplica-' 
tion of a loan. Any case of misapplication' should 
he taken up immediately and deal,t with under the rule quoted. 
A note should be made in the tour diaries of Tahsildars and 

'Naib-Tahsildars of all land improvement loans .works verified 
and the total number of land improvement loans works verified 
should be stated in the annual report against the number in 
respect of which loans are still outstanding. Special attention 
should he paid to this aspect of the loans during inspections of 
tahsil offices. 

The verification of the application of agricultural loans pre. 
sents considerably greater difficulty but is scarcely less important. 
Enquiries should he made on tour and Revenue Inspectors 
should also be asked to verify the purchase of cattle and imple· 
ments. Cases of misapplication should be penalized in the 
same way as land improvement loans by immediate recovery. 

20. In order to facilit~te the grant of loans to cultivators for 
the purchase of pure seed, manure, improved implements and 
machinery recQJl1mended by the Agricultural Department, the 
fOllowing procedure should be adopted. A definite sum deter
mined after consultation between the Deputy Commissioner and 
Deputy Director of Agriculture of the circle will be provided in 
each district b"dget under the Agriculturists' Loans Act and 
etlrmarked for cu!tivators recommended by the Agriculture De
partment for loans for pure seed, etc. A cultivator requiring 

. pure seed, et~., from t~e Agricultur~ Department may apply to 
l the Extra-Assistapt Director of Agriculture or the Agricultural 

Assistant who will foryvprd the application to the Extra-Assistant 
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Director. This officer wiiI make the necessary enquiries with 
regard to ·the solvency of· the applicant and' the security to be 
taker. from him for the payment of 'the loan as required by the 
rules under the Actancl forward the result. of his enquiries to the 
Dt:puty' Commissioner with his' recommendations. No,recom
mcndation, however, for a loan for the purchase of ali imple
ment or for machinery costing more than ,Rs. 250 should be made 
without the previous approval of the Director of Agriculture 
being obtained to the recommendations of the type of implement 
or machine. If the Deputy Commissioner is satisfied, after 
m~l<-ing' such further inqUiry into the solvency of the applicant 
and his surety as he may consider necessary, that the security is 
sufficient, he may at once sanction a loan of the required amount: 
If he is not satisfied, he may direct such further enquiry into 
the application by the revenue...:.~taff (Tahsildar or Sub-Divisional 
Ollicer) as he may think necessary before deciding finally whether 
the loan should be sanctioned or refused .. The whole or any 
part of ,the special allotment provided for this purpose may be • 
. utilized in this way, but the ordinary limit prescribed by the 
rules under the Act in regard to the grant of individual loans 
will be observed. Tbe loan will not be handed over in cash .to 
cultivator but will be paid to the Agricultural Department by 
book transfer and will subsequently be recovered by the Deputy 
Commissioner from the cultivator in the usual way. The latter 
will be authorized to receive seed and implements stocked by 
the Agriculture Department to the value of the loan, and these 
will be issued to him either by the Extra-Assistant Director of 
Agriculture or the Agricultural' Assistant. 

, In 'the case of implements or machinery not stocked, by the 
Agricufture Department, in order to ensure that the loan is not 
mi8applied, the order should be placed by the, Extra-Assistant 
Director of Agriculture and supplied to the cultivator on receipt, 
in exactly the same way as implements kept in stock. . 

" PART IV.-DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS RJ!;GARDING PROCEDURE 
Paraa.ls, 16, 21. As soon as the loan is sanctioned, it is the' duty of the 

17 and 18 cor- sauc.tioning officer's reader to prepare the order granting the loan 
r •• pond tg in English or Vernacular in duplicate in Form A or Form Band 
reio~tDliias. to obtain 0 nthem the signature of <the sanctioning officer and the 
" • pyee. The original, copy 'of the order will be the authority for 

fhe payment of the loan from the treasury or sub-treasury 'as the 
taSf; may be, and will be presented to the treasury officer, who 
f·ffer payment will return the same to the disbursing officer who 
will place it on the misl relating td the ·loan. The money may 
either be drawn by the borrower himself, ill which -case the 
Qriginal order should be made over to him; or it may be qrawn 
and paid to him in the presence of the officer ,sanctioning the 
loal1 or of some gazetted officer. In both cases the duplicate 
c.opy of the order should be made over to the borrower to be 
retained by him. When immovahle property is mortgaged 
2S. collatcral security, the mortgage deed in Form C will be fileo 
with the record, arid no copy of it need be given to the borrower 
'-'!l1ess he asks for it. Officers while grantiM loan should comply 
with the requirement$ d section 89 of the Registration Act. XVI 
of 1908. - . .. '.. . . 
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When advances are made on a large Bcale. the sheets 1>£ 
tahsil ,.egister B should be written up day 'by day in the field 
under the supervision of the officer making· the advances. Unless 
this precaution is taken. there is great danger of their being 
prepared incorrectly. and if this happens. discrepancies arise 
between the departmental and treasury accounts. which 'are most 
uifficult to reconcile. 

22. In the case referred to above of a loan being sanctioned Guette 0 

at headquarters for payment at a sub-treasury. the order for India Nolin 
the loan in duplicate. together with the record' of the case will ~89 46.50, :'l~O 
be sent to the Tahsildar. The Tahsildar~ or in his absence, his G' C flUS '. 

naib, will send for the persons concerned and will have the sanc- I di~ze"eNo/ 
tioned sum paid to them in his presence, and, after·all the· docu- No. 2897·S. R 
ments referred to above have been signed by the payee, will d. 7-6·91, lee 
dispose of them in the manner laid down in the preceding tion 11. claus 
paragraph. The tahsil wasil-baki-navis will then fill in the register 8 (a). 
of loans and note on the record ·that he has done so. It should ~azelle Cl 

be borne in mind that (a) applications for loans, (b) orders grant- ~d18 1474NEtfo 

jng loans and (e) security bonds executed by the payee are exempt d °io-s.os - xc. 
;rom stamp duties. For loans under the Land Improvement . 
Loans Act a receipt stamp is required to be affixed to the original 
order cashed at the treasury when the sum exceeds Rs. 20, but for 
loans under the Agricultudsts' Loans Act no receipt stamp is 
required (vide authorities quoted in the margin). 

23. Previously, the responsibility of checking details of loans 
was placed upon, the treasury. It is now placed upon the Deputy 
Commissioner, i.e., the District Officer, instead. In order to 
carry our this responsibility. at the end of each montu, th~ Tah
sildar (or Sub-Divisional Officer Of other. officer disbursing loans) 
.. hould send to headquarters a list (by tahsits) of all the loans 
disbursed by him together with. the misls which contain the 
original order. With this list the tahsil dar (or sub-divisional 
officer or other officer disbursing loans) will also submit an 
abstract showing; - . 

(1) amounts drawn from the treasury during the month; 
(2) amount actually disbursed;' 
(3) balance in hand; and . 
(4) disposal of balance in hand, with chalan in case of refund 

into treasury. 
The Revenue Accountant on receipt of the list" and misls will 

check the lists with the loan orders contained in the misls and will 
therefrom make the necessary entries in his check register of loans 
(Form A-II). The amounts shown in the lists should also be 
compared with the entries in the taluq tauzii showing the amounts 
of loans distributed during the month. n the cate of ·loans. 
under the Agriculturists' Loans Act the misla will be sent to the 
record room through the revenue muharrir. Misls relating to 
loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act will be returned 
to Tahsildars to verify whether the works for which the loans 
have been granted have been carried out. 

24. Experience has· shown that when the number of loans 
to be distributed is large, it is often impossible to disburse them 
in time if the system of individual cheques. payable only~ at a 
treasury. is adhered to. The ~overnment of India have accord
ingly decided to allow selected officers to draw in 1ump .um&. on 
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abstract bills: the-- amounts' required' for advances both. under the 
Agricuituirsts' Loans Act and under, the Land Impro~mentl 
Loans Act~ and, to disburse the loans in the village' on the receipt: 
of' the' borrower. provided the' following safeguards. are 
adopted:- " 

(a); No officer disbursing loans: shall be allowed to draW' a 
second abstract bill unless he has. submitted to· the 
Deputy Commissioner a detailed' bill to account for the 
amounts already disbUJ:sed from·the last advance taken, 
any balance left being. at the same· time refunded into, 
the. Go.vernment treasury. These bills" will be scruti
nized and retained by the Deputy Commissioner. 

(b) In no case shall the submission of the detailed bill be 
delayed beyond: the end, of the month following that 
in which the advance was drawn from the'treasury. 

(e) The disbursing officer shall take the receipt of the payee 
on the spot as soon as 'advanceg have. been' made, and. 
certify at the foot o.f the detailed bill that the advances 

(d) Deputy Commissioners shall prescribe, a money limit 
for the amount which can be drawn' on an abstract 
bill by each officer with due regard to the circumstances 
of each case. 

With regard l to (a), it may be explained that the undisbursed 
balances (if any) need not actually be returned to the treasury QD 

each occasion on which an abstract bill is drawn. The disbursing 
Officer if he forsees that his advance will not be sufficient to meet 
the probable demands, may before it is exhausted;, prepare 
another abstract bill for a further advance and $end, it to the 
Deputy Commissioner. for countersignature' with the detailed bill 
in ,which the unexpended balance of the first advance will be 
shown as refunded. The Deputy Commissioner should see that 
this balance is deducted from die amount of the second abstract 
bill when countersigning it. In this way the work of distribution 
can proceed without interruption. 

The detailed bill 'should be accompanied by the revenue cases 
containing the loan orders. It will be checked in the manner' 
described in the preceding paragraph and will after being counter-, 
signed by the Deputy Commissioner be retained in his office,. 
corresponding entries being made in the register of loans. 

In times of distres~ disbursing officers may with the' special' 
sanction of the Deputy ,commissioner be permitted to draw a 
second 'abstract bill. before the first has been submitted: to him. 

This system is specially appropriate to advances on joint 
security and to petty advances for the purchase of seE:d and fodder. 
The rules provide that advances in lump may be drawn by Deputy 
Commissioners' and by any other Revenue Officers authorized by 
them, and this procedure should be freely resorted to, especially 
in times of distress. 
, The derailed instructions, regarding this system contained in 

par,agraphs 4 to lO-A of Chapter VIII of the Financial Rules 
(General), Volume I should be carefully observed. 

25. The rules for the recovery and account of advances will 
be found in circular 111-6, to which special attention is invited; 
G PN-IJ83·L-RS-:28·2,33"-1,000. 
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SECTION III-SERIAL No. 5 

SUBJECT.-Advanc~s under the Agriculturists' Loans Act 
and the Land. Improvement Loans Act 

PART I.-PRINCIPLES ON WHICH LOANS SHOULD BE GIVEN 

The instructions contained in this circular. are explanatory of 
and subsidiary to tht! rules framed under section 4 of the Agricul
turists'· Loans Act, XII of .1884, and under section 10 of the Lanei' 
Improvement Loans Act, XIX .f1883,·which are printed with the 
Acts -in volume I. 

2. In dealing with applications for takavi, the Deputy Com
missioner must use his discretion, and should bear in mind the 
following. principle& ;-

(i) Numerous small loans confer a greater advantage on 
the agricultural community than a few loans of large 
amount. . 

,(ii) In no case should a large sum be advanced thaQ. is 
really necessary to enable a tenant to procure the 
necessary seed, and in. exceptional ·cases to pay for 
the weeding of his crop and for his support until the 
h~rvest. For, examg~e, it will often be und,esirable to 
give an applicant wi,th a very large holdIng a loan 
sufficient to enable him 'to .. sow the whole of his land, 
and the amount may fairly be limited to such SUP} 1'8 
will s.Ifhce to give him a fresh start in the world. 
Again the amount required must depend largely on 
the kind of crop which·the applicant proposes to sow 
and on the area of his holding which is in cultiva~ion 

. and in '1 fit state for sowing. 
(iii) The object of the Government in granting these loans 

is thus not to replace the local money.lender and 
finance all' agriculturists in the district, but only to 
give 1iuch help as is essential to keep the latter going 
in times of stress. • 

(i~) In fixing the amount of the loan, special attention must 
be paid to. the capacity of the applicant to repay .. 

Thus, to sum up, the principles which should guide an officer 
in fixing the amount of loan to be grant~ for the purchase. of 
&eed-etPin ar~ . 

(0) 'that the loan should be fixed at the minimum amount 
necc&sary . to . start the applicant or to enable him to' 
lOW th~ essential portion of his holding.; 
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(b) that the loan should in no case exceed the probable 
selling value of the holding; and except for special 
n~asons, ,should be fixed ,at a sum well below that 
figure. ' 

, In deciding the amount bf a loan for' the purchase of plough-
bullocks, the principles to be followed are much the same. It is 
unnecessary to give the agriculturist a sufficient sum to purchase 
au' the cattle required for the cultivation of a large holding, and 
the loan should be H:mited to that sum which is absolutely Iieces-
sary to enable him to earn a living. . ' 

In order to facilitate the grant of loans to cultivators for the 
purchase of pure seed, manure, improved implements and 
machinery recommended by the Agricultural department, the 
following procedure should be adopted. A definite sum deter
mined alter consultatiQn between the Deputy Commissioner and 
the UeputyiJirecror of Agriculture of the circle will be provided 

,in each district budget under th~ Agriculturists' Loans Act and 
earmarked for cultivators recommended by the Agriculture de
partment for loans for pure seed, etc. A cultivator requiring pure 
seed, etc., from the' Agriculture department may apply to the 
Extra-Assistant Director of Agriculture or the Agricultural 
Assistant who will forward the application to the Extra-Assistant 
Director. This officer will make the necessary enquiries with 
regard to the'solvency of the applicant and the security to be taken 
from him for the "payment ot the loan as required by the rules 
under the Act and forward the result of his enquiries to the 
Deputy ,Commissioner with his recommendations. NOfrecom
mendation, however, for a loan for the purchase of an implement 
or for machinery' costing more than Rs. 250 should be made- with
out the previous approval of the Director of Agriculture being 

, obtained to the recommendations of the type ot implement or 
machine. If the Deputy Commissioner is satisfied that the security 
is sufficient, he may at once sanctioIi a loan of the required 
amount. If he is not satisfied,ile may direct such further enquiry 
into the application by the' revenue staff (Tahsildar or Sub-Uivi- , 
sional Officer) as he may think "necessary before deciding finally 
whether the loan should be 'sanctioned or refused. The whole 
or any part of the special allotment provided for this purpose may 
be utilized in this way, but the ordinary Limit prescribed by the 
rules under the Act in regard tQ the grant of indivi~ual loans will 
be observed.- The loan will not be handed over In cash to the 
cultivator but will be 'paid tQ the Agriculture ,department by book 
transfer and will subsequently be recovered by the Deputy, Com
missioner from the cultiyator in the usual way. The latter will 
be authorized to receive seed and implements stocked by the 
Agriculture department to the value of the loan, and these will 
be issued to himt-ither by the Extra-Assistant Director of Agri-
culture or the AgriculturaL Assistant. ' 

In the case )f implements 01 machinery not, stocked by the 
Agriculture department, in order to ensure that the loan. is not, 
misapplied, the order should be placed by the Extra-Assistant 
Director of Agriculture and supplied to, the cul~ivator on receipt, 
in exactly the same 'way as'implements kept in stocck. 
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ment loans 

3. The principles on which advances for seed and cattie 
may be made to raiyats in raiyatwari villages have been the 
subject of frequent reference. While on the oIie hand, it is 
these raiyat8 who most need help from the Government and 
whom the Government is most bound to help, on the other, 
the survey numbers they hold :u'e not transferable, and recoveries 
by sale are impossible. It is, I){ course, futile wasting advances 
on migratory cultivators, but when ne~y ·settled communities 
of raiyats need h;!lp, the charaGter of diat help must form the 
&ubje~t of a special reference, -

. In setLlirig its raiyatwati tracts, the Government may 
experience a £ertain ·amount of loss at the outset, which will be 
more than made up if its colonization of hitherto waste tracts is 
ultimately successful. Advances may generally be given on the 
security of the patel, or gf two or more raiyats and, in the case 
of really settled cultIVators; on the security of the raiyathimself. 

4. L(}ans may also be granted under the Agriculturists' Loans 
Act to bona fide agriculturists to enable them to carryon industries 
subsidiary to agriculture, e.g., for the purchase of small plant for 
such purposes as gUT-making, oil-pressing, cotton-ginning, dhan~ 
husking or for other similar purposes (except weaving), provided 
that the loan is ac1vanced on adequate security, that the objec; 
for which it is granted is directly connected with the agricultural 
produce of the borrowers and that the scheme is economically 
sound. These loans· should, however, be granted for only such 
operations as may be performed by an agriculturist on his own 
produce or for simple industries dealing with raw produce which 
can be carried on by individuals or small combinations of 
cultivators without expert supervision. The general principle LO 
be followed is that loans should be given only to facilitate 
processes which 1re ordinarily }:radised by agriculturists or are 
necessary to the mal keting of their crops. 

S. The Governor in Council has no desire to limit in any 
way the discretion of Deputy Commissioners 'or to forbid absolute
ly the grant of loans to individuals separately ..... But at the same 
lime, there is no doubt that a system by which all loans under the 
Agriculturists' Loand Act are granted on the joint responsibility 
of all members of the village accepting them presents great 
advantages. The people themselves are in a far better position 
than any Government officer can be to judge both of the paying 
capacity and probity of the recipients, arid of the amount whicb 
each really requires, and their advice is a valuable guide on these 
points. In making rec~very ~(so, joint responsibility is a most 
valuable aid, for it is to the interest of each recipient ·to see that 
the otheu who are responsible along with him make the neces
sary arrangements fGr the due r(;payment of their. shares. When 
this course is adopted, no mortgages need be ti\ken. 

Whel1'lver possible. therefore, all applicati~lts for loans from 
the agricdi\urists of one village &hould be dealt with together, and 
a lump sum advanced on the joi.~t responsibility of all. In order 
to facilitate the adoption· of this sntern, the best course is to fix 
dates for the receipt of applications for definite portions of the 
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district. No applic~ltion from a malguzar or tenant in .a village 
would then be accepted for- inquiry except on or before the datt" 
notified, and it would thus be secured that all applications from 
a given village would be dealt with together. . 

PART H.-SECURITY FOR LOANS 

6. Section 7 (1) (c) of the Land Improvement Loans Act 
makes a loan recoverable as arrears of land revenue due in respe;ct 
of land for the benefit of which it has been granted. No encum
brances, therefore, can legally affect the value of the debtor's right 
in the land, whether as proprietor or tt;nant, as security for tile 
payment of the loan. and it is not necessarY to take a mortgage 
of that right. Nevertheless,· it is necessary to ascertain the exis.
ence of encumbrances, both' because their existence is ohen a use
ful guide to the intentions of ·the borrower, and because it is 
necessary to· allow for them in estimating the value of the security, 
in case they may be maintained o~ grounds of equity under the 
discretion5lry power conferred by section 138 (1) of the Land 
Revenue Act. In estimating the value of the seCurity, the amount 
of the encumbrances should be deducted from the future value of 
the borrower's interest in the land after the improvement has been 
carried out. 

The provisions ot section 7 (1) (c) amount to the creation ?f . 
1. Bhiosay. tiS. Vishwa- a charge upon the land.~thas be.en held III 
oath. 2 N. I.. R .• 1'.170. numerou.!! cases, two of which are Cited in the 

.2.. Shaotioss tis. Babel margin, that a valid sub-lease or mortgage. 
Blb/.I .. L.R. 24, Allah· created by a tenant is not extinguished by a 
sbad 538. . voluntary surrender. It appears, therefore, . 
that the charge created by taking a loan under the Land Improve
ment Loans Act would not be so extinguished. 

Although· mortgages of the land benefited are unnecessary', 
mortgages must invariably be taken when land is accepted ar. 
collateral securiiy, and such mortgages must be attested according 
to law and registered. 

Quest.ions have arisen. as to the precise scope of the word 
"benefit" in section 7 (1) (c). It has been held that, if an improve
ment effects a permanent increase either in the market value or 
in the yearly value ·of an estate (the word "estate" being used in 
its legal sense), it is an improvement to the entire estate and not 
·simply to that particular part of it which may happen to be actual
ly benefited, and that the loan becomes a charge ·on the entire 
estate. In filling liP the description of the land to be benefited in 
Form C, Revenue Officers should exercise proper discretion and 
be guided by common sense. It is impossible to give detailed 
instructions. ·which would cover every case. If the improvement 

. affects a material p@rtion of I.he village or share, it would b~ 
correct to enter the whole village or share as improved. If a well 
constructed by a malguzar in his sir, the khasra numbers of the 
fields benefited should be entered; while if a well is made by a 
tenant of a large holding consisting of ·several fields, the Revenue 
Officer would have to consider whether the whole holding or 
only a portion of it should be deemed to have been improved. 
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Under the Agriculturists' Loans Act on'the otner hand the 
daim of the Government does not take precedence of prior mort-
6ages, and to make it absolutely' secure, a mortgage would be 
necessary. Agriculturists' loans, however, are neady always given 
out on the ioint security system, under which the personal security 
of the joint borrowers is all that is required. Individual loans to 
occupancy tenants cannot be secured by mortgage of their holdings 
since such mortgages are illegal, though the right of the Govern
ment to sell the tenancy right for the recovery of advances under 
the LoanS" Acts is reserved by section 12 (3) of the Tenancy Act. 
The question of taking mortgages therefore arises only . in the 
cases of proprietors and absolute-occupancy tenants. Loans under 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act are gener;tlly of small amount, and 
the possible saving of a few bad debts would be outweighed by the 
·trouble, delay and inconvenience involved in insisting on the 
execution of mort£ages in these cases. It has therefore been 
provided in rule 7 that the borrower's interest need not be 
formally hypothecated. ' 

It should he noted, however, that there is no provision in the 
Agriculturists' Loans Act whereby a charge on the holding is 
created, as under section 7 (1) (c) of the ,Land Improvement Loans 
Act, so that surrendeIed holdings cannot be pursued into the hands 
of the, malguzar or succeeding tenant. ' 

PART III.-PROCEDURE IN GRANTING LOANS 

7. T.he preceding paragraphs lay down the principles upon 
which loans should be; made; the succeeding instructions relate to 
the procedure to l-e followed 'in Making these advances: It is 
needless to insist that promtitude in the disposal of applications 
is most essential to the success of the system. The maxim "Bis 
dat qui cito dat" (he gives twice who gives:quickly) is especially 
applicable to an agricultural loan; and though the requirements 
of due caution in the disposal of Governm'ent money necessitate 
a more elaborate procedure than would be followed by a private 
lender, Deputy Commissioners are personally responsible that 
greater delays are not allowed to occur than are absolutely 
necessary. 

8. As soon as the loan is sanctioned, it is the duty of the 
lanctioning officer's reader to prepare the order granting the loan 
in English or Vernacular in duplicate in Form A or Form Band 
to obtain on them the signature of the sanctioning officer and the 
payee. The original copy of the order will be the authority for the 
payment of the loan from the treasury or sub-treasury as the case 
may be, and will bt: presented to the treasuQ\2fficer, who after 
paymen! l"ill ret.urn the same to the De?uty I Q.;ommissioner for 
.. ecord 10 ,\he mlsl. The. money may eIther be drawn by the 
borrower himself, in which case the original order should be 
made over to .him; or it may be drawn' and paid to him in t~e 
presence of the' officer sanctioning the loan or of, some gazetted 
officer. In both ca&es the duplicate copy of the order should be 
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made over 'to the borrower to be retained by him. When ,im
movable property i~ morlgage~ as collateral. security, ,: the mort· 
gage deed in Form C will be filed with the record, and no copy 
of it need be given te.' the borrower unless he asks for it~ ~Officerfl 
while granting loans 'should comply with the requirements of 
section 89 of the Registration Act, XVI of 1908. ' 

When advances are made on a large scale, the sheets of 
tahsil register B should be yiritten up day by day in the field 
under the supervision of the officer making the advance~. Unless 
this precaution is taken, there is great 'danger of their being 
prepared incorrectly, and if this happens, discrepancies arise 
between· the departmental and treasury accounts" which are Il10st 
difficult to reconcile. ,. 

Ga:eette of 9. In the case referred to above oia loan being sanctioned 'it 
~d.i4fsotfn. headq.uarterS . for payment at~ sub-treasury, th.e order fo~ the 
d .. ~ed the' loan lD duphca~e, together Wlt~ the rec.ord. of the case :will .be 
10th .September sent to the tahsIld[lr. The tahsiidar, or 10 hiS absence, hiS nalb, 
1889, clause 12. win send for the persons concerned and will have the sanctioned 

sum paid to them in his presence, and, after aU the documents 
referred to above have been signed by the payee, will dispose of 
them in the manner laid down in the preceding paragraph. 'The 
tahsil wasil-baki-navis will then fill in the register of loans and note 
on the record thatht has done so. If should be borne in mind 
that (a) applications for loans, (b) orders granting loans and 
(c) 'security bonds executed by the payee are exempt from stamp 
dr4lies. for loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act ~ 
rt-"'!ipt stamp is required fo be affixed to the original, order cashed 
at the treasury when the sum exceeds Rs. 20; but for loans under 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act no receipt stamp is required (vide 
authorities quoted in the margin). . , ' 

9-A. Previously the responsibility of checking details of 'loan~ 
was. placed upon lhe treasury, It Is' now placed upon the Deputy 
-Commissioner, i.e.,- the District Office instead. IiI order to carry 
out this responsibility at the end bfeach 'month the tahsildar (or 
sub.divisional officer or other officer disbursing loans) should send 
to headquarters a list (tahsilwarl of all. the loans disbursed' by 
him, together with the' misls which contain the original order. 
With this Jist the tahsil dar (or sub-divisional officer or other officer 
disbursing loans) will also submit an abstractshowing--' '.' . 

(1) amounts drawn from the treasury during the month; 
(2) amounts actually disbursed ; , 
(3) balance in hand; , , 
(4) disposal of balance in bind with chalan in case of refund 

into the treasury. 
The headquarters wasil-baki-navis on receipt of the lists and misls 
will check the lists with the loan erders contained in the mists and 
will thereafter make the necessary entries in his check register of 
loans (Form A-II) and the records ultimately will be sent to the 
record room in the usual way by' the revenue muharrir. The 
amounts shown' in the lists should also be compared with . the 
entries in the tahsil touzis showing the amountsQf loans distril;)lJt. 
ed during the month. . . 
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10. Experience has shown that when. the number of loans to Gaz.eite of 
~e di~tributed is large! it. i~ ofteQ impossible to disburse them in :io~N~.028~1~· 
time 1.1 the system of mdlvldual cheques, pay~bl~ only at a .trea- S"R .• ,j:tted the 
Bury,dS adhered to. The Government of India have accordmgly 7th June 1894, 
decided to allow selected officers to draw in lump sums ,on abstract Section Ii. 
bills the amounts required for advances both under the Agricul- .la08o 8 (",). 
turists' Loans Act and under the Land Improvement Loans At:t, 
and to disburse the loans in the village on the receipt of the 
borrower provided the following safe-gu=irds are adopted :-

, (a) No offi~er disbursing loan shall be allowed to draw :1 Gazette o~ 
, second abstract bill unless he has 'submitted to the l!,dia Notl6cri" 

D C .. d'l d b'll f tlOn No. 1414-eputy ommlSSlOner . a etal e I to account or Exc .• deted the 
. the amounts already disbursed from the last advance 10th Mareh 
taken, any balance left being at the same time refund- 1908, 
ed into the Government treasury. These bills 'Will b~ 
scrutinized and retained by the Deputy CoffifnlSl, 
sioner. . 

(b) In no ca~e shall the submission ·of the detailed bill be 
delayed beyond the end of the month following thai 
in which the advance was drawn from the treasury, 

(c) The disbursing officer shall take the receipt of the payee 
On the spot as soon as advances have been made, and 
certify Ilt the foot of the detailed bill that the advances 
Were duly sanctioned by him and paic;l. in his presence. 

(d) Deputy Commissioners' shall prescribe a money limit 
for the amount which can be drawn on an abstract 
bill by each officer with due regard. to the circum
stances of each case. 

With regard· to (a), it may be explained that the undisbursed 
balances (if any) need not actually ,qe returned to the treasury on 
each occasion on which an abstract bill is drawn. The disb,ursing 
officer if he foresees that his advance will net be sufficient to meet 
the probable demands, may before it is exhausted prepare another 
abstract bill for a further advance and send it to the Deputy Com
missioner for countersignature with the detailed bill in which the 
unexpended balance of the first advance 'will be· shown as refund
ed. The Deputy Commissioner should see that this balance is· 
deducted from the amount of the 2nd abstract bill when counter
signing it. In this way the work of distribution can proceed 
without interruption. 

This system is specially appropriate to advances on joint Ezti~ate of 
security and to petty advances for the purchase of seed and fodder. r~qutre",enttr. 
The rules provide that advances in lump may be drawn by 
Deputy Commissioners and by any other Revenue Officers author, 
ized by them, and this procedure should be freely resorted to, 
especially in times of distress. 

The detailed instructions regarding this system contained in 
paragraphs 4 to lO-A of chapter 8 of the TreaSi)I'Y Manual should 
be carefl.t~ly observed. . 

11. 'r'he rules for the recovery and account of advances wi!' 
be; fo~n4 iQ c:ircula r JIH! to which sp~hl attention is invit~g. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual. 
Volume II 

No. 35, dated Nagpur, the 27th October 1934. 

BOOK CIRCULAR 111·5 

PAGE 161·A 
Paragraph 20.-ln line 17 for the words co Deputy Commis· 

8ioner" substitute the words u Revenue Officer empowered to 
sanction the loan" and in line 22 for the words .. Deputy 
Commiuioner" substitute the words" Revenue Officer." 
[Ne. 35. dated tbe 27ab October 1934.] 

GPN -1614-RS-2-1l-34:"'1.000. 

H. L. VARMA. 

Under Secretar, to Government, 
Central Provinces. 



fAG~' 163 
In paragraph 2 after the words" form A-I" insert a 

full stop and delete the subsequent word U showing" and al80 
items (1) to (4) in this paragraph. , 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, 
Volume II (1932) 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 111-5 

PAGE 161-C 

No. 70, dated NagpuT, the 28th Augusi 1936. 

In the last sub·c1ause of p:.ragraph 24 fOT "Paragraphs 4 to 
lO·A" substitute the words "rules 406 to 410". . 

G PN-H24-RS--S-9-36--J ,000. 

S. !;ANYAL. 

Under Se'crettlTY to Government, 
Celltral PTO!Jitlces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCU'LAIt 

SECTION III-SERIAL No. 6 
SUBJECT.-Rules for the account and recovery of 

advances under the Land Improvement Loans Act 
and Agriculturists' Loans Act 

As the system for the account of advances under the Land 
Improvement Loans Act and Agriculturists' Lo:tns Act are the 
same they can be dealt with together, and this circular relat:::s 
to loans under both acts. . . 

2. An allotment for loans under each Act will be made tu 
the Commissioner who will distribute it ·as he thinks fit between 
the districts of his division. The transfer of allotment from one 
class of loans to the· other requires the sanction of the local 
Government. If, therefore, any further funds are required to, 
supplement the allotments made

l 
a separate reference should be 

made by the Commissioner to tne local Go:veinment. In order 
to frame an estimate of the requirements under each class of 
loan, the Deputy Commissioner will submit to the Commissioner 
not later than the 15th October in each year, a statement in 
Form A-I showing- . 

(1) a revisedestimale for advances in the currentfinanciaJ 
year; 

(2.) an estimate of his requirements for thefollowiog 
financial year; 

(3) a revised estimate of the amount recoverable in the 
current financial year; . 

(4) an estimate of the amount recoverable during the 
following financial year. . 

This statement should· be· accompanied by a short note 
explaining th~ figures pr~posed. 

The Commissioner will submit a consolidated return in the 
same form for the whole of his division, which should reach the 
Secretariat not later than the 1st November. The Commissioner 
should Use a separate form for each class of loan, and forward a 
short explanatory memorandum with the statements .. A consoli
dated statement for the Central Provincell and Berar will then be 
prepared in the Revenue Department of the Secretariat and Ilent 
to the Finance Department by the 1st December at the latest. 

3. To guard against the sanctioned allotment for loans 
being exceeded, the district wasil-bakinavis wilr'maintain a check. 
register in· Form A-II in two patts for loans under each· Act. 
Part I will show the total allotments made· to the district and the 
distribution of the allotment among the various tahsils. Part II 
will show the progress made in actual disbursement of the tal1siI . 
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Registel B. 

allotments. Fot Part I a. single smaIt register will suffice a dozen 
pages being sufficient for the entries of considerable number of 
years~ For Part II, a separate tcWster ,will bewHtten up for each 
tahsil. In this register it is unnecessary to show the details of the 
loans sanctioned but only the montlily totals of loans disbut~ed 
in the tahsil as taken from the monthly ·Iists which have to be 
submitted, by disbursing officers to the: district office with the 
misls and checked by district wasil-bakinavis ... At the end of each 
financial year. a redIine ",ill be drawn across the page and the 
procedure continued 'for tne next year. Loans distributed hy 
officers other than Tahsildars must be entered in the tahsIl 
accounts of, the tahsil in which the borrowers reside and should 
be similarly shown against that tahsil in thfl district office check 
register. Any adjustment due fo loans drawn from the treasury 
and subsequently refused by the applicants and refunded should· 
.be entered in red ink and the' progressive total corrected, a note 
of the cause of adjustment being made in the remarks column. 
The total of loans disbur.sed in each· tahsil duririg the year -should 
be struck and the monthly and yearly totals should cOrre&
pond with the figures in the monthly tauzi. and in the annual 
accounts. . '. 

4. Details of all advances made under each. Act and of all 
repayments will be entered by the tahsil wasil-bakinavis in the 
register in Form B-a separate volume being maintained for each' 
class .of loans and a separate page allotted to each loan, a' loan 
made on the joint responsibility of a 'number of persons being 
treated as one loan. Columns 1 to 10 will be filled up when the 
loan is granted and the remaining columns as repayments are 
made. 

In order to facilitate the calculation of interest, no interest· 
need be calculated on fractions of a rupee. of the principal, and 
broken periods of 15 days or less may be disregarded, any period 
of more than 15 days being considered as a month. Thus, if a 
loan is given on the 12th May 1912 aQd repaid on the 23rd May 
1913, the period up to the 11th May 1913 is 12 months, and the 
balance of 11 days is disregarded. But if the payment is made 
on the 29th May 1913, the balance>6f J7' days is .counted asa 
month. Tahsildars will report annually, as soon as possible after 
the 30th September, :for the Depu(y Commissioner's orders; the 
total amount of instalments overdue and inquire whether penal 
interest at two annas six pies per rupee per annum is to be 
charged. The Deputy CommIssioner will consider the agricul-

. tural conditions of the year, and decide whether penal interest 
should or should not be levied, and will issue general or special 
.orders accordingly. 

Sample entries are given .in the form showing the w~y the 
register is to be maintained, and a ready-reckoner has been Issued 
to the wasii-bakinavis from which the interest due on' any loan 
not outstanding for more than .Lwo years can be found witho\lt 
calculation. When any· payment is made, it should be ta~en . 
first towards the interest due,.the balance. if any. beingapph~4-· 
to the reduction -of the prinCipaL" . -
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Add the following as paragraph 6-A after paragraph 6:
"6-A. In recovering advances . under the Agriculturists' 

Loans Act. given on joint responsibility, the joint liability should. 
be enforced only as. a last resort and should even then be appor- • 
tioned as fairly as p.ossible. Every attempt should first be made 
to realize from each individual the amount separately entered as 
owed by him in Form C." 
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The khata will be maintained in the same way, whether 
the loan is given out on the equated system or not. As the 
tables given in the rules framed under section 10 of the Land 
Improvement Loans' Act, are approximate only, the last 'pay
ment rMy differ slightly from the equated payment given in 
these tables. It will be the sum of balance of the principal due 
(column 14 of the khata) and the interest due (column 16). 

5. Owing to thE! insufficiency of staff, the extremely Necessity of 
nUmerUU8 follns give!l out during die famines were not always totalling 
correctly accounted for and cottsequently discrepancies between register. 
the departmental and the treasury figures arose which were 
very difficult to explain. In order to avoid the possibility of, 
similar confusion in future it is necessary that the outstandings of 
principal shown in register B should be periodically totalled and 
the totals compared with the figures entered 'in the tauzi. The 
additions should be made twice a year, as soon' as. possible after 
the 31st March and the 30th September, and they should be 
worked out in a bound. register in form A-III so as to enable 
inspecting officers to satisfy themselves that the 'work is per-
formed regulaJ;ly and with sufficient care. The figures to be 
entered in the register are those showing the amount, whether 
due or not of every loan outstanding, and their total should 
correspond with the amount entered against sub-head 14 of the 
tauzi. Whenever discrepancies are discovered, steps should· at 
once be taken to remove them. Deputy Commissioners and 
Sub·Divislonal Officers at their inspections should check the 
correctness of the totalling by adding up the entries of a few 
rages taken at random. 

6. Whenever it is proposed to sell any i'mmoveable pro- Sale of 
perty for the recovery of arrears' due on account of advances immoveable 
under these acts, the proposals should be submitted in form A-IV. properly for 

7 C .. ·bl f hI' f D t arrear •• . om miSSIOners areresponsl e or t e contro 0 epu Y Control of 
Commissioners in making advances and in recovering the demand Commissioners. 
on account both of principal and interest under both Acts. . 
Deputv Commissioners will submit to Commissioners on the 
15th of each month statements in form A-V showing the progress 
made in the recovery and advance of loans; and it is the duty of 
Commissioners to reconcile any discrepancies which may exist 
and to report to the Accountant General that his statement of 
the loans account' furnished under article 133, Civil Account 
Code, agrees with the departmental accounts. 

8. On the 30th October Deputy Commissioners will submit Administrative 
to the Commissioner statements in form A-VII showing the account. 
transactions on account of each class of loans during the previ- ' 
ous revenue year. This statement should be checked with the 
details of monthlv advances and collections communicated by 
Jhe Accoyntant General, and, a consolidated\~tatement should 
'be forwarded to the Secretariat with the land revenue report" of 
which it will form one of the ~tatements. 

The preparation of this pr'ovincial, account is of great im
portance, and much care should be taken to ensure that it is 
correct. 
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SECTION lII-'SERIAL NO.7. 
SUBJECT.-The working ,of.the rules regulatingthec.ontrol 

and management of !orestgrowth in estates and mahals. 
The instructions tontair:ed in this circular are explanatory 

"Of ,"J: subsidiary to the rules framed under section 202 of the Land 
'Revenue Act regularing ,the 'control and management of forest 
growth anl11he cxertit.eof any right of user over such forest 
,growth in estates and m~hals. The rules apply to fonst growt!), 
lSelf-soRn orotherIVise. 'on all-classes of unoccupied land ,except 
the 'Village site nco. ded a& such in the record of-rights. 

2. Th" duty of.reporting infringements of the rules lies on 
'mukaddams [vide clause .(/) of the rules under section 193 of the 
Land Revenue Acd, as also onkotwars' [vide clause (xi) of 
,rule 5 ()f the- ru'ebregarding village wdtchmen .published in 
;notificatiof. No. 20 of .the lst September 1917]. Patwaris are 
.;.1'0 bound to enter any infringement of the .r.Jles in their dia!;y 
-on the day on which it comes to their notice and 10 t; anamit 
8uch information .through the Revenue ll'lbp<!ctor to the Sub
Divisional Officer without delay. Revenue officers and officers 

'of rhe I and Record4 Department should :be on the alert to 
:feted hreaches of the law and rules and should report them 

,to the Deputy Commissioner at once. 

Instruclions have also been issued to CotJ~ervators that ·the 
,offirers of the Forest Department should likewise report such 
violations of rhe rules as come to their knowledge in' the course 
~of their tours. 

'District Officers ~hould avail themselves to the fuJI of these 
~arious sources of information 'and take immediate acrion to 
1>roclaim the lorestas pro.tected or lake it. under di.rect manage
ment on l"larning of a ma'erial violation. of the rules. 

'3. Cases started on notices in writing :given in acC'o.rdance 
·"'ith·thefirst pr"vi~oto rule:3 (2) must he dealt "",ith promptly, 
'iince if it is •• eeessary to prohi'lit clearing the Deputy 'Commis
"sioner's orders must be cummuni.:ated before the two montns' 
'period hasexpireJ. 

'4. Rule4 lays ,down that the Deputy,CommlssioneLmllY 
refuse'permission to the 'leaSing out of ·any land ,con~a iningforest 
'growth . or ·10 itsc'earancc ,farcultivalionif, he !=onsiders it 
~ce5irahle tQ do 50 in the public interest .or in the .interest of the 
'"ersons'.who, by'custom· or by virtue of any ~nlry, inth e wajib-yl
.' .rz; arejntitll.'d to ·any.rtght of user {lver the f~rest "growth. I'he 

<'phrase !' in the public interest" is one whh a -wide interpretation. 
·;It,doeB'flotrefer merely 10. the,)nterest ! of .the ,re~idents of. tl)e 
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villate conta;oingthe:forest growth, 6ut -can '-be· construed so as 
to justify prohihition of clearmg on scarps or rocky hill.; on· the 
ground that such clearing will affect the climate of the surround
i(1g country and the rain(al',·or.as a safeguard -against eroliion or
some other natural phenomenon, or to proteCt nisrar rights 
over land s:lch as provision of open spaces for exercising cattle. 
grazinganj the like as distinguished from the rights of nis'at 
over forest growth. If any specific p.:>l'tion· of the land under
forest growlhis reserved for communal 'purposes that will 
ordina;ily be suffici~nt ground for prohibili'ng ils clearance for
cultivation in the public inlerest. Particular care should, hQw
ev~r. be exercised in refusing permission in the.interest of grazing 
alone. Ordinarily permis~ion should not be Ildthheld on thi .. 

,account in the case of villagew~stesbearing .a scanty· lurest 
growth, the general pr:nciple being. that the· proprietor's right 
to break up unreserved waste land IIhould not be interfered with. 
Where, however, blocks of zamindari forest serve tbe grazin 1 
n.eeds of a number of adjoining village .. , it might cause wide
spread inconveilience and hardship if grazing is unduly re5tricted. 
and the discrelion allowed by rule 4 can be properly exercised. 
As regards nistar rights over the forest growth, the l."rLerion 
should be whelher. after allowing for the proposed cultivation • 

. the forest grow.th left would be sufficient to provije to a reason
able extent the nislar secured by the waj.b-ul-arz. 

5. Rule, 6 and 7.-A list of forests which have been taken 
under the prOleclion of Gove.rnment under section 202 (4) (a) 
6hould be main!~ned in Ihe district as well as in the tahsil office. 
Such furesls,should he illspect~d at least once in a year b)' the 
Tahsildar or his Nalb, who should r~cord ·3 note of inspection 
and forward it to the Deputy Commis~ioner .. They lihould a16& 
be inspecled by .he Patwari and Revenue Inspector. The Depl,lty 
Commissioner should arrange by mutual agreement . to get 
the more iwportant .f{lfe~t8 inspe:=led by the Divisional Forest 
Officer or any of his gazetted subordinate officers. As regards the 
:period of protection necessary. the pl'Ofesr.ional advice of the. 
Forest Department should be taken. 

6. Rule 8 does not specify the circumstances in which 
a Deputy Commissioner shall take over a forest under direct 
management and how such wanagement ahould be carried out. 
lt must be underslood tha'tthe exclusion of a proprietor·from the 

,possession of his fore t is an extreme step and must be resorled to 
only when it is found that the proprietor's methJd of exploitation 
threalens ruin to the forest, and that its protection under rule 6 is 
nOl likely to save it from destruction Where reckless exploita
tion has occurred in the patit and it is clear tlJat the forest prac
tically leauires regeneration, ~irc:cr management is. the obvious 
remedy. but it is desirable only in the case of forests which are ef 
imporlanc<" eilher on account of their size or commercially, -or 
from the point o~ view of public nistar, and which can be managed 
economically. Before passing .orders under Bub· section (6). a 
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joint in_pection by the Divisional Forest Officer lind the Deputy 
Commissioner or by their respomible 8uhordinates should always 
be l1eld. This inspection ~hould review the extent and character 
of the forest; the eXisting system of management and its. reaction 
on tI;e well-heing of the forest and on its capacity 10 sat:sfy 
legitimate nistar requirements; how it could be improved; what 
lum it ~ iii coSI; what inco •. e it will yield; and for what 
minimum period direct management would be necessary with a 
view to the restoration of the forest ~rowth to its normal condi-_ 
tion or to its cOllservatiorr. The forests should be periodically 
inspected by the officers of the Revenue and Forest Department 
and the accounts ~hou'd be explained to the propriet.>r from 
lifJ'e to time. Accounts should be maintained in a personal ledger 
to be opened fur the purpose in the Government ,treasurY 
under Ctntral Provinces FlOancial Rule 634 (1)'-

1. Tf,e cost of management leviable under sub-section (7), 
section 202. will include a charge not exceeding five per cent of the 
gross annual income of the fore~t. This is intended· for reimburs
ing Government for the time of its officers taken by the addi
tional ~ork impo~ed "pon theD" asa result of the proprietor's 
mismanagen ent of the .Oresl. The e:'tact percentage to be levied 
will vary with the circumFtances of Ihe case and should be 
determined by the Deputy Commissioner. 



REVENrlE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION III-SERIAL No. 8 .. . 
SUBJECf.-Rules fJ'TId instructions for executing decrees transferred 

to Collectors by Civil Courts. 

I.-NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 68 OF THE CIVIL 
PROCEDURE CODE, 1908 

No. 221-S8-XII, dated the 21st January 1931.-In exercise of 
the powers conferred on him -by section 68 of .the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, the Governor in Council is pleased to declare 
that the execution of decrees in which a Court has ordered the 
sale of any interest in land used for agricultural purposes or held 
on a tenure which was recognized at the time of the settlement 
of such land, or of houses or of other immoveable property 
connected with such land or interest, and used for agricultural 
purposes, shall be transferred to the Collectors throughout the 
Central Provinces . 

• Notifications Nos. 119-2736-XII, dated the 9th January 1930, 
57-214-S-II, dated the 30th January 1930, 116·44"S-XII, dated the 
27th February 1930, and 121O-740-XII, dated the 8th April 1930, 
are hereby cancelled. 

ll.-RuLES UNDER SECTION 70, SUB-SECTION (1) OF THE 
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 1908 

No. 506-325-XII, dated the 13th February 1931.-In exercise 
of the powers conferred on him by section 70, sub-section (1), of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, Act V of 1908, the Governor in • 
Council is pleased to make the following rules providing for the' 
matters specified in clauses (a), (b) 'and (c) of the said sub-section 
in connection with Civil Court decrees transferred for execution 
to the Collectors in supersession of those issued under Notifica
tion No. 2753-1548-XII, dated the llth_ August 1928, as amended 
by Notification No. 3296-1919-XII, dated the 16th October 
1930:-

1. When in the course of proceedings for the execution of Transmission 
a decree, a Civil Court has recorded an order for the sale of any of de~r~es frorr 
immoveable property, or saleable interest therein of the kind !~et~lote corn 
prescribed in any notification issued by the Local Government Commissi~~:". 
under section 68 of the Code of Civil- Procedure and for the time -
being in force, it shall forthwith transmit to the Deputy Commis-
sioner of the district in which the immoveable property is situate 
with a request that he will execute the decree- -

IT 

la) a copy of the decree, together with an extract from the 
mutation register or jamabandi last prepared, show
ing the rights of the judgment-debtor in the proI' perty ordered to be sold if such copy may have been 
filed by the decree-holder under rule 14 in Order 

[paaea 169-170-A substituted by amendment No. 79, dated the 13th 
February 1937.] 
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tll-S.-Execution of decrees trans-
\ ferred to col,lectors] 

XXI of the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code. 1£ no such copy of jamabandi accompanies, 
it will be prep'ared in the office of the Deputy Com
missioner and attached to the decree; . 

. (bJ a statement in . Form C appended in English, or 
accompanied by an English translation showing-

,(i) thearnount due under the. decr~e, including costs of 
execution; . 

(ii) the property sale of which has been ordered; 
Uii) whether the order of sale made by the Court was 

made in execution of a decree which ordered the 
sale of the property in pursuance of a contract sp~
cifically affecting the same (Class A), or in eXec,U,
tion of a decree for money only (Class B). 

I-A. In cases in which the immoveable property is situated ~otf846 
in more districts than one, the civil court shall forward the papers 363'8-X£I 
'referred to in rule 1 to the Local Government to enable it to pass d. 24-2- ' 
an order under paragraph 12 of Schedule III to the Code of Civil 36. 
,Procedure. On receipt of the Local Government's order· the 
court shall transmit the papers for the execution of the decree to 
the. Deputy Commissioner, who may have been specially autho-
rized iIi that behalf in such order. 

. NOTE I.-The enactment of the special procedure contained in sections 67 to 
72 and . the provisions set forth in the, Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code (Act V of 1908) for the sale of land of in execution of decrees of civil courts 
arises from the fact that expropriation of the cultivating classes from their lands 
must always be a matter for regret, and the object of the Government in provid
ing that all orders for sale of such lands shall be carried out by the Collector 

• ,is to prevent endless transfers. The cases which require the most careful scrutiny 
are those which would result in the removal of a resident cultivator or malguzar. 
Transfers of land from one money-lender or absentee landlord to another are of 
little importance from an economic or political point of view, and transfers from 
one arriculturist to other may often be beneficial. 

Judicial 
Department 
Notfn. 
No. 504, 
d.8-3-09, 

Procedure of' 
the Deputy _ 
Commissioner 
on receipt of 
decrees from 
the Civil Court. 

NOTE 2.-None of the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code authoriZing the 
attachment and sale of immoveable property in execution of a ~ecree not being 
a decree directing the sale· of such property have been extended to a scheduled 
district, and therefore no land or village in any such district can be attached and 
sold in execution of any decree except Ii decree directing the sale of such land. 

. 2. The Deputy Commissioner shall, on receipt of requisi-
tion under rule 1,"":'" .. , 

(a) 

(b) 

register the case in the register of revenue cases and Notfns. 
levy process fees according to the scale prescribed by No. 3885-
the rules framed under section 227 (2) (k) (iii) and 28l9NXII 
(v) of the Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 4054 o. 
II of 1917, and the poundage fees as prescribed in 3491:XII 
rules VII, VIII and IX of the Judicial Commis- d. 8/22-' 
sioner's Civil Circular IV-3. 2-32. 

cause to be served on the parties, in the mode pre
scribed in Order V of the First Schedule to the 
Civil PHlcedure Code for serv·ice of summons~ a 
notice in forms D UJ. and D (2) appended. 
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[III-8.-Execution of decrees trans
ferred to collectors 

3. If the order for sale is issued in execution of a decree Procedure in 
directing the sale of the property in pursuance of a contract executing 
specifically affecting the same, the Deputy Commissioner shall, A Class decrees. 
on the date fixed in the notice, or on any subsequent date to which 
the case may be for sufficient cause adjourned, examine the par-
ties if they appear, and after taking such evidence as may be 
necessary, record a proceeding showing as far as possible-

(i) the amount due up to date under the decree; 
(ii) the estimated net annual profits of the property order

ed by the Court to be sold; 
(iii) the selling value of the property; 

• 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SEcnON'III-SERIALNo.8 

SUBJECT.-Rules and instructions for 'executing decrees 
transferred to Collectors by Civil Cour.ts 

::I.-NdTIFiCATION UNDER SECTION '68 OF THE 'CIVIL 
PROCEDURE CODE, 1908 

No. 221':58·XII, dated the 21st Janua~¥ 1931.-ln exercise of 
the powers conferred on him by section 68 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, the Governor in Council is pleased to declare 
that. the execution of decrees in which a Court has ordered the 
lIale (jf .anY interest in land used for agricultural purposes or 'held 
on a -tenure which was 'recognized at the time of the settlement 
of such land, or of houses or of other immoveable property 
connected with such . land or interest, and used for agricultural 
purposes, IIhall be transferred to the 'Collectors throughout the 
Central Provinces. 

Notifications Nos. 119.2736-XII,dated the 9th January 1930, 
S7·214·8·1I, dated the 30th January 1930, 116-44~8·XII, dated the 
27th February 1930, and 121~740-XII, dated the 8th April 1930, 
are hereby cancelled. _ 

n.-RULES 'UNDER SECflON 70, SUB-SECTION (1) OF THE 
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 1908. 

No. 506-32S-XII, dated the 13th February 1931.-ln exercise 
of the powers conferred on him by section 70, sub-section (1) of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, Act V of 1908, the Governor in 
Council is pleased to make the following rules providing for the 
matters specified in clauses (a), (b) and (e) of the said sub-section 
iIi connection with 'Civil Court decrees transferred for execution 
'to the Collectors in supersession of those issued under Notifica
tion No. 27S3-1548-XII, dated the 11th August 1928, as amended 
by Notification No. 3296-1919-XII, dated the 16th October 1930. 

1. 'When in the course of proceedings for the ~xecution hf Tra~slD~ion 
a oecree, a Civil Court has recorded an order for the sale afany °t.f.d"C':'O:-. Ctrt>Mt 
. bl I bl' h' f h k' d Ie IV' our lmmO!ea ~ property,. or ~a ea. e mterest ,t ereln 0 t e m·to the Deputy 
prescribed .many notificatIOn Issued by· the Local Government Commissioner. 
under section '68 of the Code of Civil Procedure and for the time 
beini.in force, it shall forthwith transmit to theDeputyComm~~ 
sioner of the district in which the immoveable property is situate 
with :a :request that he will 'execute 'the deerE!&-

" (~) ·a ~opyof the deGree, togethet with an extract from the 
mutation register or jamabandi :la8t Iprepared, show-· 
ing the fights of the judgment-debtor in ,the prQ
perty ordered -l~ be ~dld if 8uthcopy may 'have been 
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1II-8.--Execution of decrees trans~ 

\ ferred to colle<;tors] 

'filed by the decree-holder under rule 14 in Order 
XXI of the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code. If no such copy of jamabandi accompanies, 
it .w!ll be prepared in the office of the Deputy Col1'\;' 
miSSIOner and attached to the decree; -

(b) a statement in Form C appended in English, or 
accompanied by. an English translation showing-

(i) the amo.unt due under the decree, including costs of 
. executIOn; • 

(ii) the property sale of which has been ordered; 
(iii) whether the order of sale ~ade by the Court was 

, made in execution of a decree which ordered the 
sale of the property in pursuance of a contract 
specifically affecting the same (Class A), or in 
~xecution of 3 decree for money only" (Class B). 

NOTE 1.~The enactment of the special procedure contained in sections 67 to 
72: and the pm"i~lons sel forth in the Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code (Act V of 1908) for the sale of land inexecution of decrees of civil courts 
arises 'from the fact d.at expropriation of the cultivating classes from their lands 
must always be a matter fOJ regret. and the object of the Government in provid_ 
ing that all orders fol' sale of such lands shall be carried out by the Collector 
is to prevent endless trollsfers. The cases which require the most careful scrutiny 
are those which would r~.ult in the removal of a resident cultivator-or malguzar. 

\

Transfers of land from one money-lender or absentee landlord to another are of 
little importance from an economic or political point of view. and transfers 'from 
one agriculturist to' othcr may often be beneficial. 

Judicial 
Department 
notification . 
no. 504. dated 
the Slh March 
1909 •. 

Procedure of 
the Deputy 
Commissiouer 
on receipt of 
decrees from 
Ihe Civil Court. 

NOTE 2.-None of the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code authorizing the 
attachmcnt and sale of immoveable property in execution of a decree not being 
a decree directing the ~ale of such property have been extended to a scheduled 
district. and therefore no land or village in any such district can be attached and 
sold in execution. of any decree except a decree directing the sale of sueb, land. 

2. The Deputy Commissioner shall, on receipt of requisi
. tion under rule 1,-;-

(a) register the case in the register of revenue cases; 
(n) cause to be served on the parties, in the mode pre

scribed in' Order V 6f the First Schedule to the 
Civil Procedure Code for service of summons, a 
notice in Forrns D (1) and D (2) appended. 

Procedure in 3. If the order for ,sale is issued in execution of a decree 
necullng directing the sale of the property in pursuance .o~ a contract 
A Clasa decrees. specifically affecting the same, the Deputy CommiSSIOner shall, 

on the date fi:1ed in the notice,' or on any subsequent date to 
which the case may be for sufficient cause adjourned, examine 
the parties jf· they appear, and after taking such evidence as may 
be necessary, record a proceeding showing as far as possible-

(i) the amount due up to date under the decree; 

(ii) the estimated net annual profits' of the property 
ordered by the Court t~ be sold; 

(iii) the selling value of the property; 
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Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue Manual. Volume II 

No. 63. dated Nagpur. the 11th April 1936. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 111·8 
PAGE 170 

.. 

After rule 1 add the following rule as rule I-A :-

·~l-A. In cases in which the immovable property.is situated 
in more districts than one. the civil court shall forward the papers 
referred to in rule 1 to the local Government to enable it to pass 
an order under paragraph 12 of Schedule III to the Code of i::ivil 
Procedure. On receipt of the local Government's order the 
£ourt shall transmit the papers for the execution of the d~cree to 
the Deputy Commi6sioner. who may have been specially 
alJthorized in that behalf in such "order." 

[Notification No. 846-3638·XlI, dated the 24th february 1936.] 

CI-N-292-RS-29-4-36-1.OUO. 

~ 
I 

S. SANYAL. 
Under SecretaI') to Government, 

Central ProvinclS. 



Delete the semicolon atthe end of rule 2 (a) of the' "cirC'nlafo' 
and add the following: - , -

.. and levy proce5S fees ~ccording to the scale prescribed by~ 
the rules framed under section 227 (2) (k) (iii) and (v) of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, II of 1917 and the 
poundage fees as presctibed in rules VII. VIII and IX of the 
Judicial Commissioner's Civil Cjrcular IV-3." , 
[Notifications No. 3885-2819-XII. dated the 8th December 1932 

and .No. 4054-349 I-XII , dated the 22nd December 1932.] 



iimenament 1'10. 1, aatea Nagpur, the ~!h Uecember l~.:U. 

PAGE 171 
At the end of Note 1 und-k',rule 4 of the circular substitute 

Ii comma lor the full stop and add the following:-
.. informing him tbat, whetber h~ is able to pay up tbe decretal claim' 

or not, bis appearance in court i. desirable to enable the court to find out wbetber 
.it is possible 10 save tbe property". 
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lIII-S.-Execution of decrees trans~ 

ferred to collectors 

(iv) which of the three courses, under rule 1 of the Third 
Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code, he proposes 
to follow for the purpose of raising the amount due 
under the decree, with his reasons for choosing such 
course; 

and shall proceed to execute the decree accordingly. 
NOTE.-In the .. ase of decrees in pursuance of a contract specifically affecting 

the land (Clas. A .lecrcel, action can he taken under rule 1 of the third Schedule 
and lale averted only if the Deputy Commissioner can raise the whole sum due 
lUI a premium either for a mortgage or a lease. Where it appears both possible 
and desirable to avert ISle the Deputy Commissioner will follow the protedure 
laid down for Cia .. B decrees in rules s...:-n so far as it is applicable. 

4. If the order for sale be passed in the execution of a decree Procedure in 
riot being a decree directing the sale of the property in pursuance executing B 
of 'a contract specifically affecting the same, ,the Deputy Com- Cla.a c!ecre~s. 
missioner shall first enquire from the parties whether, having 
regard to the social position of the judgment,-debtor and the 
character of his property, the nature of the debt or any other 
circumstances it is desirable to attempt to avert sale. If; after 
such enquiry or after the further enquiry, if any, made under 
rules 5--7, it shall appear that it is either unnecessary or impos-
sible to save the property, or, if after due notice the judgment-
debtor does not appear, the Deputy Commissioner shall pass 
order for sale under' rule 1 of the Third Schedule to the Civil 
Procedure Code. 

Such order shall set out-
(i) the amount due up to dllt~ under the decree; 

(ii) the financial position. of the judgment-debtor; 
(iii) the selling value of the property ordered to be sold. 

NOTE t.-The object" of the summary inquiry under this rule is to ascertain 
whether the total liabilities of, the judgment-debtor can be liquidated without tbe 
lale of biB land. Thi. fact cannot be a£certained without the judgment-debtor's 
attendance, and, the collector should not proceed ex parte unless he is satisfied 
that the judgment-debtor hal been served with a notice. In cases' of doubt a 
Ier.ond nolice should be issued to him. ' 
, , : NOTE' 2.~1t is usele.:s to' atlempt to avert sale unless it is c1~ar that tb., 

total liabilities of the jl!rlgment-debtor can' be paid off by instalments by mean,' 
of,. lease ,for a reasonahle period of the balance of his property ofter setting aside 
."Ricien,t,.for hi, maintellance during :he currency of the lease.", The peripd o~' 
20 yearl allowed by rule 2 of the Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code 
tepresent, the extreme mllxiinum to be applied only In exceptional cases, such' a 
for instance the case of e. cultivator who has fallen on hard times through,' cro 
failnre or lome other COli"" and through 'no fault of his own: It is to be rem
embered, however, that a lease for a very long term is nearly 'a. disastrous to,the, 
judgment-debtor as bale outright. ' 

NOTE 3_-The proce .. dings in Clas. B decre~ (but not in ClasB A), may, o~ 
.Ipplication of the Judgment-debtor, be stayed and action taken under" rule 83 in ' 
Qrder, XXI of the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code at any ,time before 
ISle il actually held, if tlu: judgment-debtor can satisfy the ,C,ollector that he will 
be able to 'pay the decretal amount within a reasonable period. Ordinarily, h()w. 
ever'proceedingl ahould not be stayed for this' purpose unle .. the judgment-clebtor 
give. adequate aecurity for 'the payment of the: decretal amount within the tim 
allowed. ' , , . , ' 

, , S. ,If, from. the summary enquiry made from parties under 
rule.4, the Depl!!y Commissioner is of the opinion that'it is both 
p9!l11 .. l;>I~ ilm} dC,s~T!J.l>le to attempt to avert sale, he shall issue a 
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ferredl'to collectors 1 
notice in! Form E appended, and proceed to make an enquir1 
into' the financial position of the judgment-debtor and shall 
ascertain} as far as: possible;' the' following particulars:-

(a) the amount of all the liabilities of the judgment-debtor 
including amounts due on-' , 

(i) decrees for money only; " 
(ii), decrees specifically affecting. the immoveable, pro-, 

'perty of the judgment-debtor; 
(iii)' mortgage-deeds; " 
(iv.) bonds; , 
(y) book or account debts; 

;(vi) unwritten obligations and any other liabilities., 
.(b) the value of all the property, both moveable and 

immoveable, of the judgment-debtor with· details 
showing, as far as may be, for each item of the im
moveable property-

(i) its letting value;: 
(ii) its selling value; 

(iii)' the amount of encumbrances, whether under 
decrees of claims, by which it is specifically 
affected; " ' 

(~v) its, estimated value after allowing- for the discharge 
of : theencu'mbrances. ' 

6. For the purpose of estimating the selling value of the 
property, free from encumbrances,or itB letting val'ue; the 
Deputy CommissioneJ! may forward the case to the Tahsildar for 
local enquirY', together with instructions in Form F appended in 
the case of raiyati or maIik-makbuza llind and Formi G appended 
in the case (!)f a village. In making his report in Form F or 
FormG the Tahsildar shall state whether any person is prepared 
to take the property on lease for a term of years, in satisfaction of 
the decree:' ' 

NOTE L-In. coses where;' after summary inquiry under rule 4, it is decided: 
to sell, it is necessary to make 0, nlY, a rough estimate of theselli!lg value Qf the( 
property in order to ~p.e that a fair price is obtained, and no local inquiry is 
flecessary. Where, howe\'er, it is re!luired to ascertain the fair letting value 
under rule 5, a local inq~iry is usually un!!!iliJabte. " 

NOTE 2.-10 ascertainmg the selling or letting value of a village the profits 
on the' 'home-farm must be carefully estimated.' The profits on sir 'land in 
which thejudgment_dehtllr retainsoccupal!cy 'rights are simply the rental assessed 
on that land; but for the remainder of the home-farm the profits are the competi
tion ,rent less the revenue assessed on the land. This can only be ascertained bi 
local inquiry into the ,selling price and sub-rents obtained for similar land in the 
neighbourhood. These figures can be checked by reference to the deduced rentl 
and sub-rents shown in the settlement records and. annual patwari ,papers. 

'7. On' the- date fixed in the notice in Form E the Deputy 
Commissioner shall hear any representations which the judgment
debtor and, the decree-holder and claimants may desire to mak~ 
and after making such further enquiry as he may deem necessary, 
imd causing; any dispute of the nature mentioned' in rule 4 of the 
Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code to be disposed of, 
shall draw up a statement showing-

Cal: the amount to be recovered for the discharge of decrees 
, as defined in rule 3 (1), (al of th~ &am~ ~<;h(jQ\I-\~ 4' _ 
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1. In rule 10 Ci). after the- words" shall be observed" 

insert Ihe words and figure" subject 10 the provision contained 
in rule 10-A ". 

2. After rule 10. insert the following rule. namely:
"lo-A. Notwithstanding anylhipg contained in rules 72. 84 

and 85 of Order XXI of the Fin;t Schedule to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908. a co·operative central bank. which purchases 
the property of a member or past member or a person claiming 
through a member or past member of a co-operative credit 
society affiliated to 6uch bank, may be allowed to set off the 
purchale money against the amount due on the decree. when 
such decree is--

(a) an award of arbitrator or arbitrators or a decision or an 
order of the Registrar obtained by such society against the 
member or person concerned in accordance with the rules 
made under the Co-operat ive Societies Act, 1912, or 

(b) an order passed by a liquidator against the member or 
person concerned under section 42 "f the said Act for the 
payment of contribution to the assets of such society or 
costs of liquidation. 

[Notification No. 3629·Z7Z6-XII. dated the 5th November 1934.] 
H.L. VARMA. 

C;PN-1837-~S-29-11·34-1.000. 

Under Secretar., to GO'fJernment. 
~ent,al Provinces. 
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(b) the order in which. decrees and claim described in 
rule 3 (1) (a) and (b) of the same schedule are to be 
satisfied; 

(e) the immoveable property available for the satisfaction 
of the amount shown under (a) above. 

Explanation.-In rule 3 (1) (b) of the aforesaid s\!hedule, the 
expression "claim on the said property" shall, for the purposes 
of these rules, be taken to include all encumbrances, whether 
secured by decrees or mortgage-deeds or otherwise. 

8. On the completion of the enquiry, the Deputy Commis
sioner shall determine by which of the modes prescribed in rule 7 
ot the Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code he proposes 
to raise the amount to be recovered from the available immove
able property, and shall record his decision, with the reasons 
therefor, and a clear statement of the measures he intends to take 

'for the discharge of the amount to be recovered, and if he intends 
to proceed under rule 7 (3) of the same schedule,.for the discharge 
of the claim of any encumbrance which specifically affects any 
part of the immoveable property. 

9.. If the Deputy Commissioner proposes, under rule 3 or Instructions 
rule 8, to raise the amount to be recovered by mortgage or lease for mortgage 
of the available property, he shall, as a rule, endeavour to make Or lease, 
the arrangements with the decree-holder (or if there are more 
decree-holders than one, with one of the decree-holders. or with 
a co-sharer or co-proprietor of the village or villages in 
which the property is situated, and !:hall, when necssary take 
security for the due fulfilment of any contract made under this 
rule. . 

NOTB I.-As the Collector has no power to recover by summary perocess 
instalments due under a lease it is important to see that proper security is take1\ < 
when the lease is given to a person other than the decree-holder, unless from his. 
knowledge of the lessee the Collector is satisfied as to his not making default. • 

NOTB 2.-In granting a lease in satisfaction of a Class B decree, paymefl~; 
of the debt is made by instalments during the period of the lease and in such "1 
casea the Collector should ordinarily award interest under rule 7 (I) (b) of the 
Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code. 

10. If it is decided to sell the whole or part of the property- In~~ctions 
(.) h DC" h II d k for sale. I t e eputy ommlssloner s a procee to rna e pro-

clamation . of sale in the manner prescribed in rules 
66 and 67 in Order XXI of the First Schedule to 
the Civil Procedure Code, and the provisions of the 
same order in rules 68 and 69 and 71 to 73 and 84 to 
96 as to the sales and delivery of immoveable pro
perty shall be observed subject to the provision con
tained in rule 10-A in. com\ucting sales under this 
rule;. 

(ii) the Deputy Commissioner may by order depute any 
,I officer subordinate to him, not below the rank of 

Naib-Tahsildar, to conduct the sale, but in such case 
the sale shall be adjourned, under rule 69 in Order 

[pages 173-174-A 8ub8ti~ied by amendment No. 79 ,dated the 13d;. 
February 1937.] 

J 
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Retransmission 
of the decree 
by:the Deputy 
Commissioner 
to the Civil 
Court from 
which it ways 
received. 

XXI of the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code, to the Deputy Commissioner before the final 
'bid is accepte~; 

(iii) the sale shall not take place on a Sunday or other 
authorized holiday, nor before 10 a.m. nor after 
6 p.m. 

NOTE I.-Under rule 72 in Order XXI of the First. Schedule to the Civil 
Procedure Code, the decree-holder may not bid for or purchase the property with
out the permission of the Collector. The Collector may also a fix a reserved price 
for the property, adjourn the sale for a reasonable time or buy in the property 
in the name of the judgment-debtor (rule 10 of the Third Schedule to the Civil 
Procedure Code). As inadequacy of 'price is no ground for refusing confirmation 
of sale after a sale. is once closed, it is important that the Collector should use 
these provisions to secure a fair price in the absence of competition at the auction. 
If the highest bid obtained is inadequate it should not be accepted, and a fresh 
sale should be held under suitable conditions. For instance, in a year of agricultural 
distress postponement may be allowed reasonably until the next good harvest. 
If the property is temporarily in a seriously deteriorated condition the Collector 
is authorized to postpone sale if he considers it advisable to do so. 

NOTE 2.-The eaxact time at which the sale is to commence should be stated 
in the proclamatiOl~ for sale as required by rule 66 of Order XXI, Civil Procedure 
Code. 

10-A. Notwithstanding anything contained in rules 72 . 84 ~o~ 9 
and 85 of Order XXI of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil 27illu
Procedure, 1908, a co-operative central bank, which purchases d. S-II~ 
the property of a member or pa"t member or a person claiming 34. 
through a member or past member of a co-operative credit society 
affiliated to such bank, may be allowed to set off the purchase 
money against the amount due on. the decree, when such decree 
is- ' 

(a) an award of arbitrator or arbitrators or a decision or an 
order of the Registrar obtained by such society against 
the member or person concerned in accordance with 
the rules made under the Co-operative Societies Act, 
1912, or 

(b) an order passed by a liquidator against the member or 
person concerned iInder section 42 of the said Act for 
the payment of contribution to the assets of such 
society or costs of liquidation. 

11. (1) The Deputy Commissioner shall from time to time 
render to the Civil Court. under rule 9 of the Third Schedule 
to the Civil Procedure Code, an account of the receipts and 
charges incurred by him and shall hold the balance of the moneys 
at the disposal of the Civil Court. When the whole amount that 
can be recovered out of the property has been realized, and 
charges have been defrayed by the Deputy Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner shall retransmit, with an intimation to 
this effect, the decree to the Court from which it was received. 

(2) In no case shall the Deputy Commissioner dispose of the 
sale-proceeds himself. . 

12. The Deputy Commissioners, to whom decrees are sent 
under sect:on 68 of the Code of Civil Procedure for e.xecution, 
are hereh"1 invested with all the powers which the Court might 
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exercise in the execution of such decrees, if the execution thereof 
had not been transferred to the Deputy Commissioner

l 
including 

the powers of the Court under rules 72 and 92 in Oraer XXI of 
the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code. 

NOTB.-The functions of the Collector are to sell the right, tide and intere8t 
of the judgment-debtor in the property entered. in form C, and it is only when 
he is proceeding under rule 2 fit seq. of the Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code that he has anything to do with disputes as to the liability of the property 
to sale. While there is nothing to prevent his staying the proceedings and refer
ring any point on which he has doubt to the Civil Court for decision, whether 
on hie own motion or on application, he is not bound to do eo, except as provided 
in rule 4 of the same schedule. In 110 case has the Deputy Commissioner power 
to dispose of objectione under rule 58 in Order XXI of the First Schedule to the 
Civil Procedure- Code. 

Notfn. 13. Assistant. Commissioners of the first class and Extra
rz;',8:tI Assistant Commissioners invested with the powers of an Assistant 
d 7-i-3Z' Commissioner of the first class are hereby invested with alI the 
. . powers of a Deputy Commissioner under the foreign rules. 

Notfno.. 14. (1) An appeal shall lie from every order passed in 
~91~XIl, exercise of the authority conferred by these rules-
d. 7-1-32. (a) if such order is passed by an Assistant or Extra-Assistant 

Commissioner, not being a Sub-Divisional Officer
to the SlIb-Divisional Officer; 

GPlIi-2843-RS-n-3-37-I,OOO. 
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(b) the order in which decrees and claim described in 
rule 3 J1) (a) and . (b) of the same schedule are to be 
satisfie ; . 

(c) the immoveable property available for the satisfaction 
of the amount shown under (a) above. 

Explanation.-In rule 3 (1) (b) of the aforesaid schedule, the 
expression "claim on the said property" shall, for the purposes 
of these rules, be taken to include all, encumbrances, whether 
secured by decrees or mo~tgage-deeds or otherwise. 

8. On the completion of the enquiry, 'the Deputy Commis
sioner shall determine by which of the modes prescribed in rule 7 
of the Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code he proposes 
to raise the amount to be recovered from the available immove
able property, and shall record his decision, 'with the .reasons 
therefor, and a clear statement of the measures he intends ·to take 
tor the discharge of the amount to be-recovered, and if he intends 
to proceed under rule 7 (3) of the same schedule, for the discharge 
of the claim of any encumbrance which sp.ecifically affects any 
part of the immoveable property, 

9. . If the b,eputy Commissioner proposes, under rule ·3 or Instructions 
rule 8, to raise the amount to be recovered by mortgage or lease for mortgage 
of the available property, he shall, as a rule, endeavour to make orlea.e. 
the arrangements with the decree-holder (or if there are more 
decree-holders than one, with one of the decree-holders) or with 
a co-sharer or co-proprietor of the village or villages in which 
the property is situated, and shall, when necessary take security 
for the due fulfilment of any contract made under this rule. 

NOTE I.-As the Collector has no. power to' recover by summary process) 
inlt.lment. due under a lease it is important to see that proper security is taken 
when the leale is given tn a ~erson oth"r than the decree-holder, unless from hi. 
knowledge of the !essee the Collector is satisfied as to hi. not making default. 

NOTE 2.-ln granting a lease in eatisfaction of a Clas. B decree, payment 
of the debt i. made \ly instalments during the period of the lease and in . sud! 
calel the Collector ~holll(1 ordinarily award interest under rule 7 (1) (b) of the 
Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code. 

10. If it is decided to sell the whole or part of the Instructfons 
property- . for sale. 

(i) the Deputy Corromissioner shall proceed to make pro
clamation of sale in the manner prescribed in rules 
66 and 67 in Order XXI of (he First Schedule to' 
the Civil Procedure Code, and the provisions of the 
same order in rules 68 and 69 and 71 to 73.and 84 to 
96 as to the sales and delivery of immoveable pro
perty shall be observed in conducting sales under this 
rule; 

(ii) the Deputy Commissioner may by order depute any 
officer subordinate to him, not below the rank of 
Naib-Tahsildar, to conduct the sale, but in such case 
the sale shall be adjourned, under rule 69 in Order 
XXI of the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code, to the Deputy Commissioner before the final 
bid is accepted;' 

23 
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Retransmission 
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,by the Deputy 
Com missioner 
to the Civil 
C(lurt from 
which it was 
recelved. 

(iii) the sale shall riot take place on a Sunday or other 
authorized holiday, nor before 10 a.m. nor after6 p.m. 

NOTE I.-Under TUle 72 in Order XXI of th~ First Schedule to the Civil 
Procedure: Code. the decre{,·holder may not bid for or purchase the property with
out the permission of the C;;ollector. The Collector may also fix a reserved price 
for the property. >1djourn the· sale for a reasonable time or J:>uy in the property 
in the name of the juclpment.debtor {rule 10 ef the Third Schedule to the Civil 
Procedure Code}. AB inadequacy of price is no ground for refusing confirmation 
of sale after a sale IS ,once closed. it is important that the Collector sholliduse 
these provisions to secure a fair price in the absence of competition at the auction. 
If the property is tempi'll arily in a seriously deteriorated condition the Collectoi 
is authorized to postpone sale if he considers it advisable to do so. 

NOTE 2.-The r:xact time at which the sale is to commence should be stated 
in the' proclamation for. sale as required by rule 66 of Order XXI. Civil Procedure 
Code. ' , 

11. (1) The Deputy Commissioner shall from lime to time 
render to the Civil Court, under rule 9 of the Third Schedule 
to- th~ Civil Procedure Cod~, an account of the receipts and 
charges incurred by him and _shall hold the balance of the 
moneys at the disposal of the Civil Court. When the whole 
amount that can -be recovered out of the property has been 
realized, and charges have been defrayed by the Deputy 
Commissioner, the Deputy Commissioner shall retransmit, with 
an intimation to this effect, the decree to the Court from which 
it was received. 

(2) In no case shall the Deputy Commissioner dispose of tne 
sale-proceeds himself. ' 

12. The Deputy Commissioners, to whom decrees are sent 
under section 68 of the Code, of Civil Procedure for execution, 
are hereby invested with all the powers which the Court might 
exercise in the execution of such decrees, if the execution thereof 
had not been transferred, to the· Deputy Commissioner, 'inel uding 
the powers of the Court under rules 72 a,nd 92 in .order XXI of 
the First Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code. 

NOTE.-The functions of the Collector are to se,ll the right. title and interest 
of the judgment·debtor in the property entered in form C. and it is only when 
he is proceeding under f-ule 2 et seq. of the Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure 
Code that he has anything to do with disputes as to the liability of the property 
to sale. While there is nothing to prevent his staying the proceedings and refer
ring any point on which he has> doubt to the Civil Court for. decision. whether 
on his own motion ot on application. he is not bound to do so. except as provided 
in rule, 4 of the same schedale. In no case has the Deputy Commissioner. power 

,to dispose of objections under rule 58 in Order XXI of the First Schec":Je to the 
Civil Procedure Code. 

"13. Assistant Commissioners of the first class and Extra- Notfn. 
Assista!1t .Commissioners invested with the p!>wers of a~ Assistant ~9i~~ir. 
CommiSSIOner of the first c!a~s are hereby Investe~ With all" the d. 7-1-3~. ' 
powers pf a Deputy Commissioner under the foreign rules. 

"14. (1) An appeal shall lie from every order passed in NOlfn. 
exercise of the authoritr conferred by these rules- No.80-

. 3391·XII 
(a) if such order is passed by an Assistant or Extra- d. 7-1.32: 

Assistant Commissioner, not being a Sub-divisional 
Officer-to the Sub-divisional Officer; 
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After the last but One sentence of Note 1 uncrer rule lO·of 
the circular "add the following: - • 

.. If tbe bigbest bid obtained i. inadequate it .bould not be accepted, 
and a 're.b lale .hould be held under suit.ble conditions. For inBtance, in a 
year of agricultural diltren p08tponement may be allowed reasonably until the 
next good harvest. .. . -



Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume 11 
(Edition of 1933) 

No. 76, dated Nagpur, the 17th Decemb.l?r 1936. 
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PAGE 175 
For rule 14 (1) (b) substitute the following:-

(b) If such an order is passed by an Assistant or Extra
Assistant Commissioner, who is a Sub-Divisional 
Officer-to the Deputy Commissioner or such other 
senior assistant as may be notified in this behalf by 
the Local Government. 

lNoti/ication No. 4397-3726-XII
j 

dated the 24th November 
19:1.6. 

S. SANYAL, 
Under Secretary to Government, 

Central Provinces. 
GPN-2368-RS-25·IZ 36-1.001i. 
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(b) if such order is passed by an Assistant or Extra-Assistant 
Commissioner, who is a Sub-divisional Officer-to the 
Deputy Commissioner; 

(e) if such order is passed by a Deputy Commissioner-to 
the Commissioner : 

Provided that no second appeal shall lie from any order 
" " passed in appeal u~der the provisions of this rule. " 
(2) Subject to the provisions of the Indian Limitation Act, 

IX of 1908, all appeals shall 'be filed within thirty oays from the 
date of the order. " 

(3) The provisions of section 40 of the Central Provinces 
Land Revenue Act, II" of 1917, shall apply to all orders passed 
under these rules. 

15. In regard to ,my order {'assed in appeal under "the 
preceding rule, tht' Governor 10 Council shall have the same 
powers of revision as are vested in the Judicial Commissioner by 
section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code in respect of cases in 
which no appeal lies to the Judicial Commissioner. I 



.~ Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume 
II (Revenue Book Circular III-9). (Reprint edition of 1932.) 

No.2, dated Nagpur, the 9th December 1932. 

Substitute the, annexed for the existing Circular 111-9. 

G. P. BURTON, 
Secretary to Governm~nt, 

Land Records Department, 
Central Provinces 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SEGTION lII, SERIAL No. 9 

SUBJECT.-instructions jor the preparation and.submis
siono! monthly returns of prices and ~fage rates. 

The following instructions are, hlid down for the submis
~iQn of II).pnthly· returns of wholesale and' retail prices, and 
wag" rates." The attention of district officer:Jis'specially directed 
to these instructions. The returns are of great importance, riot 
only for the purpose of future land revenue settlements, but as 
forming' part of a body of statistics which are valuable -for 
adrninistrati-ve,commercial, economic and other purposes.' 

;rhe firc~l~r is divided into the following parts:
,A',:-:-rInstr,uctions, to district officers-

; (qJ ,,Retail prices. 
(b) Wholesale prices. ,- ' ~, 

B.-Prpcedure to be observ(!(} i'n respect of the r:~turns of 
p,ices by ,the Direc;:tor of Land Records. 

C.--,-Procedure to be observed for the preparation and sub-
,,' , mission of the returns of wage rates. ' 
:D,~Duties of the Price Current Inspector. 

A.-INSTRUCTIONS TO DISTRICT OFF:lCERS 

.1. The prices which are to be returned are those I;uling on' 
the 'last, .daYof every month. They are ,on no account to. be 
,,\·cr~~e8. ' , , , ". ., , 

(a) Retail prices. 
2. ,T,I;I.e ,ar,tic.les t,or yvhich PriC!!S are .t,o, be given are:....,. 
Wheat ' ... ) , 

·R !ce,best ... } ForaH districts. 
Rlce,common ... J 

,IJ oar ,For al1 districts; except 
Mandla, Balaghat Raipur, 
BilaspiJr and Drug. " " 

Cleaned . kodon (kudai or For all districts, except Nag-
ku.tki). pur and Wardha.' " , , 

Linseed ... } .. ,,' 
Til ~.. ' 
Gram or masur ,.,' F' II (j' . 
Arhar (or tur)daf .. :" e)f, a . ls.tncta., 
,Salt ' ... 
Firewood (split or uDsplit) ... 
The rice: for which ,prices are quoted' :i8 to be cleaned l'ice 

(u,ot -dhlln, ,or bagar). ' , 
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returns, etc.] 
3. The markets for which prices are to be given are 

(1) those at the headquarters station of each district, and 
(2) those at each t~hsil· headquarters which is not also the dis-
triCt headquarters. . . 

4. The returns should be submitted in Form A (printed in 
the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume IV). It will be 
noted that (1) the prices given should be those ruling between 
dealers and ~he public. They are to be returned in terms of 

·local·measures for articles which are ordinarily sold by· measure 
as well as in terms of seers per rupee; (2) the particular kind, 
quality or grade of each article of which the price is given is .to 
be invariably quoted. . If, for' instance, the kind of wheat for 
which . pri~es are quoted is "pissi safed" or' ~'club No. I" this 
s'ilouldlie entered--aCthe head of the column for wheat. 

S. The returns must show the number of seers. (of 80 to las 
by weight) which are obtainable for Qne rupee. If sales .are 
made not by weighing but by measuring, the weight of the con
tents of the measure used will vary according to the kind of 
grain. The average weight in tolas contained in the local 
measure should therefore be ascertained annually in the month 
of May and a formula prepared for each kind of grain in the 
following form:-

One local measure of wheat == tolas by :weight. 
One local measureo(rice= tolas by :weight. 

The number of measures sold for a rupee can then be con
verted into its equivalent in seers of 80· tolas weight. Fractiona 
of a seer are to be shown· in decimals to t:wo places· and not in 
chhataks. The average weight of juar-stalks should also be 
ascertained and a record kept in the tahsili. 

6. The kind, quality or grade of each article selected 
annually as the standard should be that which is consumed by 
the bulk of the population. It should neither be the best nor 
necessarily the commonest variety, and the standard should be 
uniform from month to' month. 

By the words "bulk of the population" is meant not the 
greatest number of the poimlati9n as a whole but the greatest 
number of the class which habitually consumes a particular grain 
liS ar. article of diet. For instance, Mahars .and Kunbis may 
,cllllstitute the majority of the population of a to:wn, but they 
seldom use rice. The standard rice for that locality should be 
the quality 9f rice purchased by the people who are in the habit 
of consuming rice regularly, such as Brahmins. and others. 
When the article which has been adopted as the standard is avail·· 
able retail but is not available :wholesale (or 'Vice 'Versa) in any 
month, the return (wholesale or retail, as the case may be) for 
the month should contain the words "no transactions" in the 
place where the price is. usually ·entered. It is .incorrect to enter 
an article :which is dearer or cheaper than the article adopted as 
the standard merely for the purpose of filling up the n;turn. 

·7, The responsibility for the correctness of these returns 
will rest :with the Assistant or Extra-Assistant Commissioner Yt'ho 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual. Vol. n, 
(Revenue Book Circular JI!-9). (Reprint of 1932) 

No. 73. dated Nagpur, the 16th September 1936 

PAGE IN 

I. Paragraph 9.-10 the list of artkles betweeo the articles 
"plough bulloe;,,;" and "Kerosene oi)" insert "plough 
buffaloes" • 

Z. Paragraph 10 (2).-10 the third line after the word 
"bullocks" add "and huffaloes". . 

GPN-1475-SLRD-23·936-1.00()' 

W. H. SHOOBERT. 
Sec~etar)' to Government, 
La11d Records Department. 

C efltral PrOt'inces. 
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may be selected by the Deputy Commissioner for this purpose, 
and the returns will always be signed by him. Prices for the 
markets at outlying tahsils will be reported to this officer by the 
Tahsildar. who will be directly responsible for the accuracy of . 
the. returns. The collection of the information and maintenance 
of the registers should be entrusted to the kanungo of the tahsil. 
Prices for the market at headquarters will be investigated .by the 
Assir.tant or Extra-Assistant Commissioner selected for this 
purpose. 

S. The district returns for the last day of each month will . 
be despatched from the district office not later than the 3rd of 
the month following. . 

(b) Wholesale prices. 
9. The articles for and stations at which prices are to be 

given are those named below;-
Rice, cleaned (chawalJ 
Wheat . 
Gram 
Arhar dal 
Linseed 
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
Til or jinjili seed 
Ghi 
Flour (wheat) 
Tobacco (leaf) 
Hides 
Salt 

... 'I ... 

Firewood (split or 
Plough bullocks 
Kerosene oil 

::: 1 For Saugor, Khurai. Damoh. "'1 Jubbulpore, Murwara. 
... Man d I a, , Gadarwara, 
... , Harda, Khandwa, Burhan
.. , pur, Bhandara, Gondia, 
... ~ Waraseoni, Drug,F.aipur. 
... 1 D.hamtari, Mahas.amund. 
... Btlaspur, Mungelt, Kat
' .. 1 ghora, Betul, M u I t a i, 

unsplit)... Ch h in d war a, Seoni, 
.. '1 Wardha, Nagpur, Katol, 

Lac 
Mahua 
Har,a 
Groundnut 
Juar . 
Juar Btocks 

Cotton (cleaned) 

.:: J ~~nrcr, Chanda 'and Waro-

... 

... } For all districts except 

... Mandla,. Balaghat, Raipur. 
Bilaspur and Drug. 

For all districts except 
Mandla and Balaghat. 

10. In the preparation of these returns the following points 
sh<>uld be noted;-

(1) The prices given should be thoseruIing between dealer 
and dealer or agriculturists and dealer. The return 
is not one of harvest prices. . 

(2) The prices will be those current for quantities of not 
less than 10 matlnds of food-stuffs, seeds, and juar
stalks for a pair of bullocks and for a tin of' 
kerosene oil. 

• 
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If trarlsactions are made wholesale but .Jhe quantity ",oes' not 
amount to 10' maunds, a special standard may be adopted with 
the sanction of 'the Director of Land Records. 

_ The present special standards are given in Appendix 0-1 
(printed in the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume HI) 
to this Circular. Juat-stalks (karbi) are generally sold by bundles 
or pullas and not by weight; 100 pullas of karbi should be taken 
as the minimum quantity constituting a :wholesale transaction. 
Sufficient experiments should be made at the stations to deter

.rqine, with some approach to accuracy, the average equivalent in 
st&ndard maunds and seers of 100 pull as of juar-stalks and this 
equivalent should be placed on record in the tahsil offices. 
Although for many commodities the dividing line between 
wholesale and retail transactions is not 10 maunds, the prices 
quoted in the monthly wholesale returns should invariably be 
the prices for quantities of 10 maunds (400 seers). A little cal
culation will sometimes be necessary when transactions of 10 
maunds exactly do not take place in the bazar but this should 
present little difficulty. Thus supposing that a bale of cottOll 
equivalent to 4 maundsand 5 seers has been taken as -the 
minimum standard for a wholesale transaction in cotton. and 
the price of .such a bale ,is ascertained to be Rs.50, the price of 
10 standard maunds will easily. be worked out and reported as 
Rs. 121-4-0. ' 

(3) No returns need be given of prices of an article, 
unless wholesale transactions iIi the article hav~ 

. actually taken place during the course of the month . 
. (4) In reporting the' price of. kerosene oil, the description 

of the kerosene oil in question should be stated and 
. the price should be' inclusive of the cost of the tin. 

(5) In calculating th~ price of/lough animals, an average 
of aU transactIOns shoul be struck but care should 
be taken to exclude from the calculations low priced 
animals sold for slaughter and high priced animals 
such d a mafguzar's tonga or trotting bullocks. 

11. Rules 4 (2), 61 7 and 8 of the rules for the submission 
of retail returns apply also to wholesale returns. . 

12. The returns' should be' made in terms of rupees and 
2nnas per unit of quantity and not in terms of the quantity or 
produce obtained .for a rupee as in retail returns. The units of 
qn::.ntity in. which the transactions of each article· are to be 
expressed are given in Forin B(printed in the Central Provinces 
Revenue Manual, Volume IV). These must be strictly adhered 
(0 and all local measures reduced to terms of them .. 

13 .. The office copies of the wholesale and retail returns 
shoidd he retained in the district offices for the term of 
settlement. . -

B.-PROCEDURE TO BE OBSERVED IN RESPECT OF'THE RETURNS BY 
THE DIRECTOR OF LAND RECORDS 

i4; The Director of Land Records ,:will, on receipt of the 
Wholesale and retail returns from district officers, publish both 
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seta in the CmtnJl Provinces Gazette.; The return,: wil~ sho.w 
only the names of the markets, the articles .and tl!elr pnces to 
seen per rupee; the local measures will be omitted. . 

15 The Director of Land Records will forward' to the 
))jrect~r General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, 
Calcutta. fortnightly retail returns for the selected. articles and 
stations noted below:-'-

Articles. 

Rice (common) 
Wheat 
Gram 
Juar 

. Salt 

Arhar hurl >fal 
Firewood (split 

unapHt). 

Retaif Prices. 

Stations . 

... Nagpur, ]ubbulpore, Raipur. 

._.' Nagpur .. Jubbulpore •. RaiplJ.l" .. 
Nagpur, Jubbulpore. Raipur. 
Nagpur. Jubbulpore,' Nimar. , 
Nagpur," Jubbulp6re, Raipur, Nimar . 
Chhindwara. Chanda and' Saugor; 

... 1 . 
or J Na/lpur. Jubbulpore., 

NOTli.-Thoe kind of' lalt. vis .• Pachbbadr.·, Kbaragdraor Bombay' sell' san: 
should be·repor[ed. 

For tlie preparation of this return, the Deputy C'ommissioners 
of the districts concerned are requited' to submit to the Director 
of Land Records fortnightly returns in respect of the article!> 
and stations noted above, for the first fortnight of each month, 
80 as to reach the Directot of Land. Records not later than the 
18th of' that month. No separate returns for the second fort· 
night of the month a'rerequired to be sent as the monthly retail 
returns prescribed in paragraph 2 will serve the purpose. 

C.-PROCEDURE TO' liE. OBSERVED FOR. PREPARATION ANP" SUBMIS· 
SION OF nIE RETURNS OF'WAGE RATES 

16. The returns of wage rates a:re' prepared in Forms C arid 
D (printed in the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume 
IV.. They will be compiled by the toca:1 boards. The TahsiT
dan afta chetking the returns by their owr1 independent enquiry 
and by inquiries ordered by them through the agency of 
selected revenue inspectors will submit these returns to the 
Deputy Commissioners by the 1st May. 

The DeputyComimssionen, after checking the 'returns with 
figures obtained from large employers of labour. should submit 
them to the Director of Industries by the 30th June annually. 

These ret lJTD S are then ~onsolidated by the Director of 
Industries. who also prefuces a prefatory memorandum thereto. 
Copies of the consolidated return are supplied by the Superin
tendent, Government Printing. Nagpur, to officers according 
to the free distribution list approved by the Local Governm'ent 
;tn~ maintained by the fress.., . .' . . 
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D~-..:..DUTIES OF: THE PRICE CURRENT INSPEcToR: 

1'7. The post ,of se<,:ond Price Current Insp~ctor having. been 
abolished. with effect from 1st AQril 1931 as a measure of 
econo'my, there remains a singk Price Current Inspector in. 
charge of. price work throughout the. province. ,He shall submit 
on the 1st May of 'each year, for the approval. of' the Director· 
of Land Records, a programme showing the course of his tours· 
for inspection during the succeeding,year. He shall also submit 
at the end of each month a detailed programme for next month 
showing names of the offices to be inspected, dates, and dates 
of last inspections, and· by the 5th of each month a tour diary 
showing, day by day, place where halted and.details of work 
done together with any remflrks ,of interes~. 

18. For ·the examination of price statistics the Price Cur::,,' 
rent Inspector wilr visir~ .' 

(0) district and tahsil offi~es ; . 
(b) cotton markets; .' ' ' 
(c) grain markets, and 
(d) cattle markets. 

It wiII be the duty of the Inspector to check the prices at e'ach 
reporting station, i.e., tahsil and district; headquarters, 'and,he 
should test and verify by independent local inquiry the prices
recorded in both the wholesale and retailpri'ce registers and the 
weekly weather and crop reports. , He should also examine and 
r:eport on the method of collecting "the information followed 
by Price Current Officers'. the:system of converting local measures 
into the standard weights at 'Which the prices are published and 
the amount of check exercised· by s\lperior officers. The great 
variety ,of local weights and ,. measures in use makes it necessary 
that 'the Inspector,' in order to detect mistakes, should have an. 
intimate knowledge of the conditions of trade in all the markets. 

19. The' Price Current fnspector: will personally col1~t 
information from ~rain dealers and traders and from registers 
of, adotiyas and tialals in cotton, grain and cattle markets, in 
order to check the prices entered in the prescribed' returillr,and 
reports. Any registers prescribed for the use of adatiyas' or 
dalals by municipal rules will also need periodical examination 
in order to see that they are up to date and properly maintained, 
so far as price ltatistics: are concerned. . ' 

When visiting cotton markets, the Price Current'lnspector 
should also examine the registers showing the quantities and 
places of origin of cottQn coming into the markets. He shall 
check whether entries are being correctly made by Questioning 
cartmen and others ·and shall verify whether the weekly returns 
of arrivals of cotton carts submitted to .the Director of Industries 

. are beingacciurately prepared and punCtually submitted. 
Information regarding variations. in the number of arrivals; the 
withhold}ng. of, stocks/'the number of cart-lo~d8· purc~ased dir.ect 
by the glfintng factOries and the course of prices obtamed dUring 
his visit shall be mentioned in his inspection note. ,. 
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20. The Inspector will, after each inspection, record and 
submit to the Director of Land Records a note pointing out any 
irregularities noti<;ed by him in the cour~e of his examination of 
price statistics. He will add a separate paragraph to the note 
dealing with the action taken on the recommendations made 
by him in his previous notes in order that irregularities pointed 
011l at previous inspections may not be perpetuated. The Direc
tor of Land Records will usually transmit the Inspector's note to 
the Deputy Commissioner concerned with such remarks as he 
may consider necessary, asking the Deputy Commissioner for 
a report on the action taken, where any action is required. 
Deputy Commi3sioners should take immediate action on these 
noteo by Inspector and see that the defects pointed out therein 
are remedied.,. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION III-SERIAL No. 9 
SUBJECT.-Instructions for the preparation and submission 

of fortnightly returns of prices and wage rates 
The following instructions are laid down for the submission of 

fortnightly returns of wholesale and retail prices and wage rates. 
The attention of the district officers is specially directed to these 
instructions. They are of great importance not only as influenc
ing to a large extent the charactetof future land revenue settle
ments, but as forming part' of a body of statistics which are 
collected for the whole of India. .. 

The circular is divided into the following parts :
A.-Instructions to district officers. 

(a) Retail prices. 
(b) Wholesale prices. 

B.-Procedure to be observed in respect of the returns of 
prices by the Settlement- 'Commissioner and Director 
of Land Records. ' 

C.-Procedure to be observed for the', preparation and 
submission of the returns of wage rates. 

D.-Duties of the price current inspector. 

A.-INSTRUCTIONS ro DISTRICT OFFICERS 

I.-The prices which are to be returned are those ruling on 
the 15th and on the last day of every month. They are on no 
account to be averages. 

(a) Retail prices. 

n.-The articles for which prices are to be given are:-

Rice, best for all districts. 
Wheat ~ 
Rice, common 
Juar 

Cle.lOed kodon (kudai)} 
or kutki. 

Linseed ... ) 
Til ~. 
Gram or masur ••. 
Arhar (or tur) dal', .- t 
Salt ... 
Firewood ... 

for all. districts except Mandla, 
Balaghat, Raipur, Bilaspur and 
Drug. . 
for all districts except Nagpur 

and Wardha. 

for all districts. 
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The rice for which prices are quoted is to be cleaned 1'ice 
(not dha~ or bagar). 

ilL-The markets ;forwhIchprices are to be given are (1) 
those at the headquarters station of each district, and (2) those 
at each tahsil headquarters which is not also the district head
quarters. 

IV.-The returns should be submitted in form A. It will be 
noted that-

(1) the prices given should be those ruling between dealers 
and _ the public. They are to be returned in terms 
of local measures, for articles which al'e ordinarily 
sold by measure, as well as in terms of seers per 
rupee; 

(2) the particular ,kind, 'quality, or grade of each article of 
which the price is given is to be invariably quoted. 
If, for instance, the kind of wheat for which prices 
~re quoted is ':pissi safed" or "club No.1", this 
should be entered at the head of the column for 
wheat. 

V.-The returns must show the number of seers (of 80 tolas 
,by weight) which are obtainable for one rupee. If sales are made 
not by weighing but by measuring, the weight of the contents 
of the measure used will vary according to the kind of grain. 
The /iverage weight in tolas contained in the local measure should 
therefore be ascertained annually in the month of May and a 
formula prepared for each kind of grain in the follo:wing form : ~ 

One local measure of wheat;" tolas by weight. -
".. " " rice= tolas by weight. 

The number of measures sold for a rupee can then be 
converted into its equivalerit in seers of 80 tolas weight. Frac
tions of a seer are to be shown in decimals to two places and not 
in chhataks. The average weight of grass, ]uar-stalk and straw 
sho~ld also be ascertained -and a record kep t in the tahsili. 

VI.-,-The kind, Quality or grade of each article selected 
annually as the standard should be that which is consumed by the 
bulk of the population. It should neither be the best nor neces
-sarily the commonest variety, and the· standard should be uniform 
from fortnight to fortnight. 

By the words "bulk of the population" is meant not the 
greatest number of the population as a whole but the greatest 
number of the class which habitually consumes a particular grain 
as an article of diet. For instance, Mahars and Kunbis may con
stitute the majority of the population of a town, but they seldom 
use rjce. The standard rice for that locality should be the Quality 
of rice purchased by the people who are in the habit of con
suming rice regularly, such as Brahmins and others. When the 
article which has Been adopted as -the standard is available retail 
but is not available wholesale (or -vice versa) in any fortnight, 
the reurn (wholesale of retail, as the case may be) for the 
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fortnight should contain the words DO transmissions" in the place 
where the price is usually entered. It is incorrect to enter an 
article which is dearer or cheaper than the article adopted as the 

, st2ndard merely for the purpose of filling up the return. 
VII.-The responsibility for the l!orrectness of these returns 

will rest with the Assistant or Extra-Assistant Commissioner 
who may be selected by the Deputy Commissioner for this 1>ur
pose, and the returns will always be signed by him. Prices for 
the markets at outlying tahsils will be reported to this officer by 
the Tahsildar, who will be directly responsible for the accuracy 
.)t the returns. The collection of the information and main
tenance of the registers should- .be entrusted to the kanungo of 
the tahsil. Prices for the market at headquarters will be investi
gated by the Assistant or Extra-Assistant Commissioner selected 
for this purpose. 

VIII.-The district returns for the 15th of each. IDQnth Will 
be despatched from the district office not later than the 18th of 
that month, and that for the last day of each month not later 
than the 3rd of the month following. . 

(b) Wholesale prices. 

I.-The articles for which prices are to be given are tho~e 
named below:-

Rice. husked but not 
cleaned (haoar). 

Rice cleaned (cha"wa/). 
Wheat. 
r;r8m~ 
Arhar dal. 
Linseed. 

Ropeseed. 
Til or jinjili seed. 
Ghi. 
Flour (wheat). 
Tobacco (lea!). 
Turmer'c. 
Hides (cow). 

For all districts. 

G~aS8. 
Straw. 
Cleaned kodon 
or kutki. 

Cotton seed 
Bhuss. white* 
Brsn. 

Oat •. 
Salt. 
Firewood. 

(kudai) 

Coal (Bengal). 
Plough bullocks; 
Sheep. 
Kerosene oil. 

Jusr 

Juar stalks 

Cotton 
(cleaned). 

1 For aJl district. 

I exce pt 
Man d I a. 

f Bala g ha t. 

I Ra i pur. 
nil 8 • pur 

.. , I and Drug. 

For all district. 
except 
Manilla and 

. Balaghat. 

·NOTE.-By "Bhusa. white" ·i. meant tbe atalks of wheat or barely broken 
into chaff. 

II.-In the preparation of these returns the following points 
should be noted :-

(1) The ·prices given should be those ruling between dealer 
and dealer or agriculturists-and dealer. The return 
is not one of harvest prices; 

(2) The prices will be those current for quantities of not 
Jess than ten maunds of food-stuff!!, oats, bran, seeds, 
grass, straw and )uar stalks, for one cartload of 
bhusa (white), for a score of sheep, for a pair of bul-
locks and for a tin of kerosene-oil. . 
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If transactions are mad({ wholesale put the quantity does not 
amount to 10 maunds, a special 8£andard may be adopted with 
the sanction of 'the Director of Statistics. -

(3) No returns need be given of prices of an arlAcle, unless 
wholesale transactions in the article have actually 

,taken place duting the course of the fortnight. 
(4) The price of rice is to he returned under "uncleaned" 

(bagar) and "c1eaned~' (chanwal), these, and not 
"unhusked" (dhan) '. and "husked", being the forms 
in which it is usuallyofIered for sale in the market. 

(5) In reporting the prke of kerosine oil, the description 
of the kerosene~oil iIi question should be stated and 
the price shouJd be inclusive of the cost of the tin. 

I11.-Rules IV (2), VI, VII and VIII of the rules for the 
submission of retail returns apply also to wholesale returns. ' 

IV.-The returns should be made in terms of rupees per unit 
of quantify, not in terms of the qu~ntity of produc~ obtained 
for a rupee as in retail prices. The units of quantity in which the 
transactions of each article are to be expressed are given in form 
B. These must 'be strictly adhered to and all local measures 
reduced to' terms of them. ' 

V.-The office copies of the wholesale and retail returns 
should be retained in the district offices for the term of settlement. 

B.-PRoCEDURE TO BE OBSERVED IN llliSPECT OF THE RETURNS BY 
THE SETTLEMENT COMMISSiONER ru'\jD' DIRECTOR OF LAND 
'RECORDS ' , 

The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records 
will, on receipt of Jhe wholesaleahd retail returns from District 
Officers, publish I::.oth sets in the Central-Provinces Gazette. The 
retail return will show only the 'names of the' markets, the, 
articles, and their prices in seers per rupee; the local measures 
'will be omitted. ' 

He will forward to the Director General of Statistics 
I a manuscript copy oLthe retail returns for all districts, prepared 

in the same manner as that published in the Central Provinces 
Gazette, and of the wholesale returns for the followin~ markets 
only, Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Raipur and Harda. The latter 
return will be prepared for the whole province in the form in 
which it is received by him from local officers. 

C.~J>IWCEDURE TO BE OBSERV~ FOR THE PREPARATION AND 
SUBMIS3IO~ OF THE RETURNS OF WAGE RATES 

The returns of wage rates are prepared in forms C and D. 
They will be compiled by the local boards. The Tahsildars after 
che~king the returns by their own independent inquiry and by 
inquiries ordered by. them through the agency of selected ~e,:enue 
inspectors, wilL submit these returns to . t~e Deputy Comml,ssloner 
by the 1st May, The ~puty COIDlIllsslOoer, after checking the 
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return. with figures obtained from large employers of labour, 
should submit them to the Director of Industries by the. 30th 
lune annually, 
. These returns are then consolidated by the Director of 

,Industries and the consolidated return together with a prefatory 
memorandum, is forwarded by him to the Director General o{ 
Statistics and to the Local Government .. Copies of the con
solidated teturn are also supplied by him to Commissioners of 
divisions, Deputy Commissioners, the Director and DepUtY 
Directors of Agriculture, and the Professor of Economics. Muir 
Central College. Allahabad. 

D.-DUTIES OF THE PRICE CURRENT INSPECTOR 

There are two ~ice current inspectors for the CentralProv
inces and Berar. For the purpose of the distribution of work 
between the two insoectors, the province is divided into two 
circles. called the Northern and Southern Circles. 

The former comprises the districts of Nagpur, Bhandara 
and Balaghat of the Nal!our division. the districts of Chhindwara 
and Narsinghptir of the Nerbudda division and the districts of the 
Jubbulpore and Chhattisgarh divisions. and the latter the districts 
of Nimar, Hoshangabad and Betul cf .tke Nerbudda division, the 
districts of Waidha and Chanda of the Nagpur division and the 
districts of the Berar division. 

2. For the examination of price statistics the price current 
mspector will visit- .. 

(a) district and tahsil offices; 
(b) cotton markets; 

• (c) grain markets; 
(d) cattle markets. 

It will be the duty of the inspector to check the prices at each 
reporting station, i.e., tahsil -and -~rict headquarters, and he 
should test and verify by independent local inquiry the prices 
recorded in hoth the wholesale and retail price registers :md 
the weekly weather and crop reports. .He should also examine 
And report on the method of collectin~ the information follo\\cd 
by price current officers, the system cf converting local measures 
into the standard weights at which the prices are published :md 
the amount of check exercised by superior officers. The great 
variety of local wei~hts and measures in use makes it necessary 
that the inspector, in order to detect mistakes, should have an 
intimate knowledge of the conditions of trade in all the markets. 

3. The price current inspector will personally ("ollect infor
mation from grain dealers and traders and from registers of 
adatiyas and dalals in cotton, grain and cattle markets, in order 
to check the prices. entered in the prescribed returns and 
reports. Any registers prescribed for lhe use of adatiyc;s or 
dalafs by municipal rules will also need periodical examination 
in order to see that (hey are tIp to date and properly maintained, 
so far as pric~ statistiCf are concerned. 

24 
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4. The inspector' will, after each inspection, record and 
. submit to the Director of Land Records a note pointing out any 
• irregularities noticed by him in the course of his examination of 

price statistics. He will 'add a separate paragraph to the note 
dealing with- the action taken· on the recommendations made by 
him io,his previous notes in order that irregularities pointed out 
at previous inspections may not be perpetuated. The Director 
of Land Records will ususally transmit the inspector's note to the 
Deputy Commissioner concerned V'ith such remarks as he may 
consider necessary, asking the Deputy .commissioner for a report 
on the action taken, where any .action is required. Deputy Com
missioners should take immadiate action on these notes by 
inspectors and see that' the defects pointed out therein are 
remedied. 

S. The Price Current 'Inspectors are also required to collect. 
the statistics of certain' articles of rail-borne trade and submit 
quarterly statement showing average value-rates, per. maund. 
ruling in the representative markets lying in their respective 
charges. The "following ~m. the representative market. for 
which the statistics arerc'1uired :-

(1)]Amraoti 

(2)\Yeotmal 
(3)': Akola 
(4) Kham~aon 
(5) Khandwa 

(6) Nagpur 
(7) Raipur 
(8) Bilaspur' 
(9) Saugor 

(10) Jubbu\pore 

IUJ) 
I . 

... ~ Southern Circle. 

... I 
••• 1 
... J 

... ) 
'," I.' . 
... ~Northern Circle. 
... I 
... J 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION III-SERIAL No. 10 
SUBJECT.-Standard measures of length 

By Central Provinces notification no. SO-1021-L-XIII, dated 
the 19th Octooer 1920, all Deputy Commi~sioners and Tahsildars 
who have. been supplied with certifiea measures under rhe 
Measures of Length Act, II of 1889, have been appointed to have 
charge of the said measures for the purposes of the said Act and 
under section 6 of the Act all these officers have a right to 
inspect the certified measures free of charge and at all reasonable 
times.· . 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION IV-SERIAL No.1 

SUBJECT.-l'he management and disposal of nazul lands 
. within the limits of municipal. towns and notified areas 

1. Land, which is the property oi Government and which Definition 01 
is not included in a regularly settled ryotwai"i village, is divided n!",,?1 8?d 
into two classes, viz" "nazul" and "milkiyat sarkar". "Nazul" db,slllDcll~nls 
. d hi' 1 d . d' h f b 'ld' " ween I lllclu es sue uovernment an as I~ use elt. er or UI lllg and mill ifni 
purposes or for purposes of publIc convemence, such as sarkar land 
markets or recreation grounds or which is likely to be used for an~ la,!d . 
duch purposes in the future. "Milkiyat sarkar" is otper Govern- whlc~ lIS Ih; 
ment land. Government lands in the occupation or' on the r~~.!ieb:di~. 
books of a department of Government, whether central or 
provincial, are not to be excluded from the classification and 
will be recorded either as "nazul" or "milkiyat sarkar" as the 
case may be. In brief it may be stated that "nazul" is land 
which has a "site value" as opposed to an "agricultural value" . 

. The commopest kinds of land to be recorded as "nazul" will 
be plots under buildings whether Government or private, 
encamping grounds, parks, plots used as bazaars, markets or 
ganjes cemeteries, potential building sites and lands likely to be 
needing for public purposes in the near future. Under "nazul" 
will also be included Government plots occupi.ed by or vested 
in local bodies for schools, sarais, pounds, markets, etc. The 
commonest kinds of land to be recorded as "milkiyat sarkar" 
will be escheated malik~makbuza holdings, plots given out for 
agricultural purposes, groves, gardens, quarries, tanks, roads, 
nalas, canals. trees. agricultural farms, fodder reserves, grass 
lands and scrub jungle. 

The classification of Government lands will be done at 
settlement. Alterations in the settlement classification should 
only be made under the prden of the Deputy Commissioner on 
the ground that the classification. was incorrectly made or that 
the purpose for which the land was used, has changed since 
settlement. The use of any unrecognized term in describing 
Government land, such as "sarkar malik", "sarkar bahadur", 
"kaisar-i-Hind" ,"nazul .milkiyat sarkar" and "milkiyat sarkar 
hazul" is strictly prohibited. It is necessary moreover to dis- . 
. tinguish clearly between land which is the property of a local 
body and that which is only in its possession for. the purposes ot 
management or in which it has only bought out the rights of 
11 previous occupier.' Sllbordinate revenue officers have in the 
past constantly confused the two. and Deputy Commissioners, 
~ettlement Officers and Sub-Divisional Officers should see that 
they understand the difference. It is quite clear. 1£ limd hall 
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land. 

com€? .i~to the po~sessio.ri' of l! local body by gift, purchase or 
acqUlsltIon, the price bemg pald by the local body, it is its pro
perty and not nazul. If, however, the land has all along been the 
property of the Government but has been handed over to the 
local body for a .public purpose or the local body has merely 
bought out the right <;>f sor;ne 'person to occupy it, it continues 
t? be nazul. As explallled III CIrcular 1-9, all land in the posses
SlOn of a locar body, whether its property or nazul is liable 
to pay land revenue, unless there is a special o;der of the 
Government exempting it. 

1£ the title of land in' the occupation of a local body is in 
doubt the original papers sbowing the nature and origin of the 
title should always be referred to. 

2. In the past much land within the limits of municipali. 
ties was recorded as nazul, though it was. used for -cultivation 
and action has been taken from time to time to exclude such 
land from the nazul records. Under the definition given above 
the only land not used for building and kindred purposes which 
should be retained as nazul is land which is likely to be 80 
required in· the moderately near future. Land acquired by the 
Gqvernment for town purposes or Government agricultural land 
converted to such purposes should be· added to the nazul maps 
and registers. 

Nazul settle- 3. From the year 1917 onwards action has been taken in 
different towns on the lines laid down, in Resolution no.· 
S02-B-X, dated the 19th October 1917(App~ndix 'P), to place 

ments. 

the record and management of nazu~ on a proper footing, that 
is to say·, to have a survey and settlement for a period of thirty 
years and to provide for the maintenance of the maps and records. 
Settlement Instructions No. XVIII regulate nazul settlements, 
and Part III of Volume III of the Land Records Manual deals 
with the preparation and mainten;mce of nazul records and with 
the duties of the nazul surveyor and other officers in connection 
therewith. The Settlement 1 Commissio'ner controls all nazul 
settlement operations, and while a settlement is in progress he 
performs in the duties imposed on the divisional Commissioner 
by this circular. In .districts which are under settlement the 
work will be undertaken by an Assistant Settlement Officer 
,under the direction of the Settlement Officer, and in those which 
are not under llettlement either a special officer will be por.ted 
as Settlement Officer under the direct orders of the Settlement 
Commissioner, or if the settlement is a minor one, the Deputy 
Commissioner will be appointed Settlement Officer with an 
officer of the status' of a Tahsildar under him a~ A~sistant 
Settlement Officer. If the Settlement Officer is not the Deputy 
Commissioner, he should freely consult that officer about all new 
leases and he will submi t all proposals about them to the 
SeHlement Commissioner through him. 

Cardinal princi-· 4. The cardinal principle of nazul management is that no 
pic: ot manAl!e- Government land should be alienated on terms which prevent 
ment. the Government and the municipality reaping the benefit of the 

l,loearnedincrement at least once .in a generation. 
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5. Throughout this circular the term "municipal com- De6nition of 
mittee" includes the term "notified area" and the term t<:rms in the 
"Tahsil dar" includes any Revenue officer whom the Deputy circular. 
Commissioner may place in charge of a nazul area. The term 
"building and residential purposes" indudes such ancillary pur-
poses as the provision of compounds, tennis-courts, out-houses, 
etc. 

6. Subject to the provisions" of paragraphs 4, 7, 8, 9, 29, Responsibility 
34 and 35 the management of naiul rests entirely with the Deputy '(I the ~e'puty 
Commissioner of the district, the municipal committee occupy- ommlssloner. 
ing the position of adviser only. " 

7. "All applications for permanent occupation of naz\11 Referen~e.to 
lands, which the Dep'uty Commissioner considers should be the m~D1clpal 
granted, shall be referred by him to the municipal committee committee. 
for opinion. If he di~agrees with the committee he shall refer 
the case with a statement of the facts to the Commissioner 
whose orders will be final. In town ell'tensions, for which a lay-
out has been approved in. I.:onsultation with the committee, no 
reference to it shall be necessary. 

8. Nazul land, which has vested in the municipal com- Annualand 
mittee under section 38 of the Central Provinces Municipalities temporary 
Act, is managed by the committee subject to any special reserva- leases. 
tion made or to any special conditions imposed by the local 
Government. With this exce"ption, grazing h:nd, tanks, groves, 
agricultural land, gardens, etc., recorded as nazul will be leased 
or othuwise managed by the Deputy Commissioner after con· 
suiting the municipal committee. If they differ, the orders of the 
Commissioner will be taken, which will be final. Land required 
for temporary purposes, such as wood-stalls not in regular 
municipal markets or threshin~ fleors will be similarly leased by 
the Deputy Commissioner. Temporary leases should he drawn 
up in form A. All sums payable for temporary occupation under 
this para!(raph must be credited in advance. The powers of a 
Deputy Commissioner under this paragraph may be exercised by 
the Sub-Divisional Officers of l'Tarsinghpur, Damoh and Seoni 
within their iurisdi"tion. " 

9. The object of consulting the committee is to ensure that Object of ('on
plots are not leased so as to produce insanitary conditions or to 8ulti~~ lhi' 
interfere with any scheme of town expansion or improvement ~i't~;~,pa com· 
or with the committee's road scheme or with its arran~ements . 
for lighting, drainage, public health or convenience, etc. The 
allocatiqn of a plot to any particular man and the fiJration of 
rent and premium do not concern the con:mittee. To avoid 
delay the Deputy Commissioner, should invite each committee 
to app8int annul sub·committee for reporting on all nazul 
references and if no reply is received within one month: ot such 
reasonable time as the Deputv Commissioner may fix, its 
acq'Jiescence should be <issumed. Nazul cases should not be 
sent to the committee. Reference should be by mem~randum 
with an cxt"lIcf trace of the map, if nece~"lHY. 
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Uran! of tern· 
porary licences 
and levy of 
licence fees by 
the municipal 
committee. 

10. The municipal committee may gra~t licences for· the 
occupation of nazul land for periods not exceeding two month~ 
for' purely temporary purposes, such as for shops during a fair 
or for the tent of a travelling entertainment or for pandals for 
weddings, the licence fees being payable in advan.ce to the com· 
mittee ... All such licences will be reported immediately to the 
Deputy Commissioner so that he may be able to check the 
period of occupation and to distribute the total nazul income 
of the town correctly between the Government and the 
municipal committee. 

. Under section 91 of the Central Provinces Municipalities 
Act, II of 1922, a municipal 'committee may also grant permi9-
sion in writing for the temporary occupation of any street .Of 
land vested in it for the purpose cf depositing any building 
materials Qr making .any temporary excavation therein or 
erection thereon. Care must be taken to see that these powers 
are not abused by the municipal committee i cases of abuse can 
be, dealt with either by divesting the municipal committee of 
such street or land under section 38 (2) of the Act or by assess· 
ing it to land revenue but each case must be reported for the 
orders of the local Government before action is taken. ThE: 
question. whether an occupation is temporary or not, is one of 
fact which ,,-ill have to be decided with reference to the parti· 
cular circumstances of . each case. Any structure made . of 
hrick or masonry could presumably be regarded as indicating 
occupation of a permanent nature. If the municipal committee 
.has purpoxted. to grant a lease, i.e., if it has granted a right of 
exclusive occupation. or charges rent, then it has clearly exceed· 
ed its authority. Sections 93 and 94 of the Act are '!.prohibi
tive" and not" permissive". If ari immoveable encroachment 
over a street, sewer, drain, of watercourse, which is recorded as 
Ilazul, is permitted by the' municipal committee, this does not 
absolve the encroacher from the need of obtaining the sanction 
of thel).azul authority to the occupation· of the nazul land 
encroached upon; in dealing. with such encroachments the 
'principles laid. down else~here in this circular should be follow
ed. It must be clearly understood that the powers of a corn· 
mittee under the Act. over nazu! land vested in it, cannot over
ride the inherent rights of ownership of Government. For 
-::xample, in the case of nazul land vested for the purposes of 
a street to use the words of a judicial decision~ "the proper~y of the focal authority does not extend further than is necessary 
for the maintenance' and use of the highway, and subject to this 
qualification the owner's right and property remain; and "if the 
highway ceases' to be a highway the 'owner becomes entitled to 
full and unabridged rights of ownership in the property". 

'Undersection 70 of the Central Prov.inces Municipalities 
Act, II of 1922, however, the municipal committee has the 
right to 'impose and appropriate licence fees for the temporary 
'r)ccupation of a part ·of. a publicstret;t, as. defined in .sect!0.n 3 
(m) 2 of' the Act. The mcome so derived IS purely a muntclp~l 
receipt and should not appear in the n.azul account at al!. ThIS 
power of levying licence fee is, however, confi,ned strictly to 
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public streets within the meaning of section 3 and gives the 
municipal committee no power over vacant land lying at the 
side of such streets, even though that land may at some time 
have been recorded as a road in some old town map. In towns 
in whi<.11 there has been a regular settlement the roads are 
defined and no difficulties should arise but where there has 
been no settlement the claim to the committee to levy licence 
fees should be scrutinized in the light of the definition of a 
public street. . 

• 
11. At regular settlements all Government plots or sites Reservation 

which are likely .to be 'valuable for any special reason, such as of.pecial plots. 
their situation near a line of railway or the like, or which in any 
scheme of development have been set aside as specially valuable, 
will be marked off by the Settlement Officer in consultation with 
the Deputy Commissioner as reserved and the disposal of all such 
plots' will be subject to the sanction of the Governor in Council 
upon such special terms as may be decided for each plot. The 
Deputy Commissioner will maintain a list of these plots and with 
the approval of the Governor in Council will alter it as the 
changing circumstances of the .town may demand. . 

12. Plots available for building purposes and not reserved Classifij:ation of 
under paragraph 11 will everywhere be divided into the three plots. 
following classes ;-

(1) Pfots measuring 2,500 square feet or .over ; 

(2) Plots of less than 2,500 aquare feet but exceeding 600 square 
kcl; . ' 

(3) Plots of 600 square fed or less,provi'ded that· a plot in 
excess of 600 square feet. may be classified by the 
Deputy Commissioner as a" third class plot as a special 
case. . 

Any plot, however small, which forms an addition to an 
existing plot will take the classification of the main plot, unless 
the Deputy Commissioner decides that, with the addition, .the 
main plot should ~e raised in class. 

13. For large town extensions on nazul lands or "neWTown extension 
schemes of colonization of . large nazul plots, formal lay-outs of lay-out8. 
building plots should . be prepared in consultation with the 
municipal committee and submitted for the orders of Govern-
ment. In the case of smaller areas, they should be laid out in 
consultation. with the municipal committee into plots of such a 
size that sufficient land is left for nistar within each plot, in addi-
tion to the area actually occupied for building purposes: When 
a lay-out has been prepared for any particular area, no plot shall 
be given out except in accordance'with this lay-out. When a 
plot forming a part of such an area is encroached upon, the en-
croacher should either remove the encroachment Or be required 
to take up the whole plot. Instructions for the preparation of 
lay-outs are given in Appendi:s:Q. . • 

2S 
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14. Plots of all these classes wilt be let on long leases (i.e. 
generally for thirty years, renewable in perpt!tuity at intervals 
of thirty years) for bona fide building purposes with the sanction 
of theCominissioner of the division if the lease be fo; thirty 
years or under and of the Governor in Council in other cases. 
An annual ,ground rent, as prescribed in paragraph 21 below, 
will be reserved, and aU leases will carry the right to renewal on 
a revised ground rent according to the leasehold market value 
of the land at the time of renewal. .In order to accelerate the 
process ·of having all leases within an area falling in for renewal 
at the same time, the first term or any new lease should be fixed 
so as to coincid'e with the term of the settlement,if the town has 
been regularly settled, and, if not, until the town is settled, the' 
subsequent periods of renewal being fixed for thirty years. 
Provided that in Nagpur town and in towns in which there has 
been a nazul survey and settlement, nazul plots,' on 'account of 
which' premium has been recovered and which pay an annual 
rent of Rs. 20r less, may be sold ol!tright at a multiple of twenty 
times the rent. In Nagpur in addition, plots which pay an annual 
rent of Rs. 5 ·or less and which are adjuncts to larger plots held 
privately may be sold outright to the owners of such adjacent 
plots. The sale should be subject to the condition that Govern
ment reserves the right to assess revenue at any future date if and 
when assessment is levied on other lands hitherto held revenue 
free by custom. If, however, the plot sold attaches to a larger 
plot held by the same person on terms other than revenue free 
by custom, e.g., a full muafi, the terms which apply to the larger 
plot should apply to the plot now sold.- All sales should be 
reported for the confirmation of Government which alone has tht' 
authority to sanction them. ,. 

The abov~method of freehold ··sale may be applied to the 
future disposal of nazul plots. -

When applying the proviso to plots of the third class in low 
caste quarters,which have been leased' under paragraph 19·with· 
out payment of premium on half the minimum ordinary ground 
rent, the full freehold value should be recovered, i.e., the pre
mium determined by reference to the prices obtained for plots 
sold· in the neighbourhood plus twenty times the rent calculated 

, on 'that premium. . - . 

Disposal of . 15. No nazul land within the Civil Stations of Nagpur, 
la,n~s in th,e Jubbulpore and Pachmarhi will be leased or otherwise disposed 
Civil Stations of without the orders of the Governor in Council to whom aU 
of Nagpur. I h ld b 'b' d' d t 'I f t' Jubbulpore andProposa s s ou e su mltte lD e al or sane lOn, 
PachmSlrhi, . 

ApplieSllion for 16, Every application for a nazul site shall be made in 
land, . writing to the Deputy Commi~sioner, sh~II, de~cri,be the plot 

required by the number. letter or other. dlsttngUishIDg mark ,by 
which it is identified in the nazul records and shall be accompanied 
by a rough plan-of the plot required ·in ~upli ... ate. ~he ap~lica-

. tion should also state the purpose'for which the land IS reqUired. 
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17. The Dep'uty Commissioner may for reasons to be re- Procedure on 
corded in writing reject any application. If, 'he does not reject rece/.pt ,?f 
the application, he shall follow the procedure laid down in llPP 'callon. 
paragraph 7. If it is decided to lease the plot, a plan thereof to 
scale will be prepared and after the boundaries of the plot have 
been demarcated, the fact that the plot is for disposal shall be 
advertised in such a way as the Deputy Commissioner may 
decide so a~ to give it lull publirity. He will also give notice of 
the date and- hour vf sale and of the upset price of the lease to 
the applicant by letter and to the municipal committee and the 
public by posting about a week before the auction, notices of sale 
in Form B in conspicuous places at or near the plot to be auction-

_ cd, at the tahsili and at the district office. 

18. Leasehold rights in plots. of all classes will ordinarily Auction of 
be auctioned, the sum bid representing the premium for the leaseboldrigbts. 
lease.· The purchaser of the lease shall deposit at the time of 
sale, earnest money at the rate of 10 per cent of the amount of 
the bid, for which the land is auctioned. The sale will not be 
complete until confirmed by ~he Governor in Councilor the 
Comm~ssioner as the case may be and the balance of the purchase 
money shall be paid by the lessee within thirty days of the notifi-
cation to him of such' confirmation. In default of the payment 
of the same within the prescribed p~riod, the deposit shall be 
forfeited to the Government and the plot shan be reauctioned 
and if the proceeds of the fresh auction amount to less than the 
premium bid by the defaulting purchaser, the difference shall be 
recoverable from him by the Deputy {::ommissioner as an arrear, 
of land revenue. The Deputy Commissioner at his discretion 
may, if he considers it desirable in the circumstances of a parti-
cular case, e.g., if there is suspicion that the default is made in 
9rder to secure the plot on a lower assessment, direct that the 
rent at reauction shall be fixed at the amount determined at the 
original auction. ' 

These conditions, together with the -conditions contained in 
the notice of sale, Form B, and the conditions mentioned in the 
prescribed form of indenture to be executed by the lessee, should 
be announced before the auction to the intending bidders, who 
should also be warned that they will not without the permission 
of the Deputy Commissioner in writing be allowed to use the 
land for any purpose other, than that mentioned in the applica
tion and that they must abide by the conditions announced. 

19. In low caste quarters of a town, where it is unlikely Concession 
that any person rich enough to bid a premium. will apply for rote in low 
land, plots of the third class may be leased without auction and caste quarters. 
without payment of premium at half the ordinary annual ground 
rent calculated on the upset price given i~ paragraph 21.; 

20. The foregoing of premium is a revenue concession and Procedurewber 
hi governed by Circular 1-6; except in cases where premium has auction i. fore 
been waived under paragraph 19 the sanction of the local Govern- gone. 
ment is necessary. If in any particular case the DeputyCommis-
sioner thinks that there 'is good reason ~or granting a plot without 
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auction the land .shouldbe . leased' on a premium equal to it~ 
estimated leasehold value. The commonest circumstance under 
which auction wiU be waived, is when a man applies for a piece 
of land adjoining his house, of which he can make better use than 
anyone else" but such plots should be recommended for lease 
without auction only after adequate local enquiry. Two or more 
neighbours may have equal claims to the land or t,lJ.e applicant 
may ask for more than he should rightly be given Qn this conces
sion or a plot may be suitable for auction as an independent site. 

21. The ~pset price per 100 square feet or portion thereof 
wil1 be ordinarily as follows:-

~ 

Class of plo!; 

Class (I). . I 
, 

For area 
For first' in excess' For area Class Class 

2.500 of 2.500 above (II). (III). 

Class and name of town. 
~ sq. ft. up to 5,000 
of area. E,OOO sq. ft. 

sq. h. 

Per I Per Per Per Per 
100 I loa 100 100 100 

sq. ft. I sq. ft. sq. ft. .sq. ft. lq. ft. 

Class I. 
ts. o. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. s. p. Ro .. a. p. 'ls. '0. p. 

Nagrur, Jubbulpore, Wardha, 8 o 0 4 00 2 00 8 00 4 00 
Pac;hmarhi Dnd Khondwa. 

Class II. 
4 2 o 0 Katol, Kamptee, Pulgaon. 4 00 2 00 1 o 0 00 

Hinganghaf, Arvi, Chanda. 
Bhandara, Gondia,Bal"gliat, 
Saugor, ()amoh, Seoni, 
M'Indla, Katni. Hoshang-
abad, Itarsi. Burhanpur. 
Narsinghpur, Gadarwara, 
Betul. Chhindwara, Rnipur,i 
Bil aspur a nd Drug. 

Class III. o iI,~ All other towns ... 2 00 1 00 0 80 2 00 1 

The annual ground rent will be fixed at one anna in the 
rupee of the auction price or the premium taken without auction. 
If the Deputy Commissioner suspects that there is any circum
stance which will interfere with free bidding for any plot, he 
should fix the upset p'rice at the estimated leasehold value of the 
land. 

22. E~croachments on or unauthorized occupations of I1azul 
land should be dealt with by the Deputy Commissioner in accord
ance with the memorandum printed as Appendix S. If the en
croachment is not to be removed, nor settled on a temporary 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Book Circular 
IV-} (Revenue Manual. Volume II. corrected up to the 15th 
July 1932). 

No. 37. dated NQgpur. the 19th November 1934. 

PAGE 193 
In line 2 of paragraph 23. insert "comma" for the word "or" 

between "Form C" and "Form D" and add "or Form 0-1" 
after "Form D U

• 

rNo. 37. d.led tbe 19th November 1934.] 

T. C. S. JAY ARA TNAM. 

Secretary to Government. 
Survey and Settlement Dep"rtment. 

C.PN..-1863-SS-24·11-34"-I.OOO." 
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lease, nor on a claim statement, then the land should be given 
out in leasehold rights in precisely ~he same way as if auction 
had been foregone. The estimated leasehold value should be 
calculated on the actual area of the land and the ground rent 
should be fixed at one anna in the rupee of this estimated lease
hold value, which wiII also be reco\'erable as premium. But for 
condoninJ! the encroachment in addition to this normal premium, 
the Deputy Commissioner may recommend the recovery of an 
additional premium and may also under section 219 of the Land 
Revenue Act impose a fine which may extend to Rs. 50; as a 
general rule one of these should be sufficient. 

23. All proposals to dispose of leasehold rights will he Reporting 
reported to the Commissioner for sanction in Form C or Form]) leases f~r 
as may be appropriate. The orders of the· Governor in Council approya • 
are necessary only when- . 

(0) the lease is granted for a longer initial period than 
thirty years; 

(b) the plot to be leased is a new one of class I (not an 
addition to an existing plot) and it is proposed to 
lease it without auction; 

(c) the plot to be leased is situated in the Civil Stations of 
Nagpur, Jubbulpore and Pachmarhi or the land is 
specially reserved under paragraph 11;· and 

(d) the lease involves a revenue concession within the 
meaning of Reveriue Book C.i.rcular I-6. 

All proposals for the outright sale of small plots at a multiple Reporting Oul
of twenty times the rent should be submitted for the sanction of right sales for 
Government in Form E. approve!. 

24. After confirmation of the lease and payment by the Execution of 
lessee of the full amount of the premium bid, the Deputy Com- lease. 
missioner will cause a lease in Form F to be prepared in triplicate 
and will sign it as the proper officer on behalf of the Secretary 
of State. The lease will then he offered to the lessee for execu-
tion. If he fails to execute the lease on his behalf and to get 
it registered within a reasonable time, the local Government may 
either enforce the execution of the lease in a Court of law or re-
auction the land and if the proceeds of the fresh auction amount 
to less than the premium hid by the defaulting lessee, the 
difference shall be recoverable from the payment made by him. 
Stamp duty will be payable by the lessee. The original of the 
lease and' one copy sho·uld be delivered to the lessee after execu-
tion and the second copy should be retained with the revenue 
case for reference. . 

. Formal leases snould be issued to all persons, who take up 
. lan~, but for land hitherto held on no formal lease, but assessed, 

no Indenture need he prepared unless the holder so desires and is 
prepared to pay the necessary stamp duty and have the document 
registered. The power of the Government to recover revenue in 
the absence of a lease is based on section 56 of the Land Revenue 
Act, 1917. . '. 
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For an outright sale of a small plot a deed of sale in Form G 
will be drawn up and executed.' . 

;' 

25. Possession of the plot leased will ordinarily be given to 
the lessee after the lease has been duly executed. . 

26. The lease should run from the date of its exeCution by 
the lessee. The ground rent will be payable for the financial year 
commencing on the 1st 'April following the date of execuHon of 
the lease. 

. 
27. A breach qf condition of a lease is condoned by the 

acceptance of rent; The Tahsildar will, therefore, see that he 
accepts no payment for a new lease until he is satisfied that the 
lessee has abided by its terms. Special care should be taken to 
ensure that clause 3 (a) of the lease Form F relating to easements 
and clause 3 (b) relating to encroachment!! are observed by the 
lessee. . 

28. The terms on which lands wiII be granted for charitable 
or quasi-charitable purposes, for religious or educational objects, 
or for purposes in which the puhlic or any considerable section 
of it are interested will be determined in each case by the 
Governor in Council under the instructions contained in CiTcular 
[-6. The value of the plot will be the market value of the 
land viewed as a revenue free plot. 'Vhen, therefore,any con· 
cession is proposed, the value should be reported in order that 
it may be judged whether reference to the Government of India 
is necessary or not. 

29. 'Yhen a nazul plot is required by any department of the 
local Government, an application should be made by the head 
of the department to the Deputy Commissioner who will take 
the orders of the Commissioner after consulting the municipal 
committee. The Commissioner will decide whether the plot 
should be ~ranted, unless it forms part of the reserved lands 
referred to in paragraph U, when he will report the case for the 
orders of the. Governor in Council. If a department of the local 
Government wishes to relinquish land it will .report the fact to 
the Deputy Commissioner who will deal with the plot under the 
provisions of this circular. 

All trans~ction~ relating to plots required or surrendered by 
a department of the Government of India (including any railway 
administration or Cantonment Committee) or by any other local 
Government are governed by the instructions contained in 
Revenue Book Circular I-6-A: . 

30. The grant of land for industrial and commercial purposes 
is governed by the statutory rules approved by the Secretary of 
State, which are printed as appendix R, and nothing in the fore· 
going instructions applies to such lands. All proposals for leases 
for these purposes will be submitted for the orders of the 
Governor in. Council. As such leases require special drafting, 
they will be prepared in the Secretariat and sent to the Deputy 
Commissiont!f for execution. The statutory rules. do. not ~pplv 



Amendment to the Revenue Book Circular IV"l
Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 

No. 80, dated Nagpur, the 25th February 1937. 

PAGE 194 

At the end of the last sub·paragraph to paragraph 24 as 
inserted by amendment no 27, dated the·3rd May 1934, add the 
following :-

.. But the Deputy Commissioner, at his discretion,. may 
remit the cost of maps, where the plot is of the third class, with 
a premium of less th,an Rs. 5, and the lessee is too poor to pay." 
[No, SO, dated 251b February 1937.] 

GPN-2908-SD-J6·3-37-1,030. 

T. C. S. JAYARATNAM, 

Secretary to Government, 

Survey and Settlement Department, 

C en frtll Provinces. 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular IV-I, Central Provinces 
Revenue Manual, Volume II. 

No. 27, dated Nagpur, the 3rd .uay 1934. 

PAGE 194 
At the end of paragraph 24 add the following as a separate 

lub-paragraph :-

.. The cosl of the preparation of maps attached to leases both 
in the first instance aQd on renewal of the lease shall be borne 
"y the parties concerned for whose benefit they are prepared. 
Ger.er::lly 3 copies of maps are prepared in the first instance and 
only one copy at renewal of the lease. For 2 out of the 3 copies 
requireo to be prepared in the first instance, viz., one to be 
attached to the lease and the other required for the Registration 
Office, a charge of Re. 1 per map of half foolscap size or smaller 
shall be recovered from the lessees concerned. For larger maps, 
the charge will be increased in accordance to the size. Similar 
charge will be made for the map required by the lessees at 
renewal of a lease." 

GPN-2S~SS-9-5·34-1 000. 

W. H. SHOOBERT, 

Secretary, 
SlIrvey and Settlement Department. 



No. i8. dated Nagpur. the 18th January 1937. 

REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR IV-l 
PAGE 195 

To paragraph' 32.:;add the following:-
"In order to provide an automatic check the nazul officer 

will also lend to the Deputy Commissioner a monthly statement 
Ihowing the total amount realized and credited into the treasury 
under each head according to the demand register in Form I. 
Thil statement will be scrutinized by him and certified llS ~or
rect so ,S to avoid the possibility of omission of the items not 
actually ctedited into the treasury. The lessees should be in
Itructed to· make the payment direct into the treasury and the 
indenture of the lease should not be prepared until a copy of 
the chalan is filed by the lessee." . . 

S. SANYAL. 
Under Secretary to GOfJeTnnumt .. 

Central Provinces: 

GPN-2S6G-RS-27-1-37-J.(OO. 
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[IV-l.~Nazul ~and within mUnicipal 

and notified aIeas 

to any concession, grant, lease or contract made under any speciar 
legislative sanction or under any special rules issued or approved 
by the Secretary of State, e.g., the Mining Rules. 

31. Vnder the instructions contained in paragraphs 14 anti Rene,val of 
26 most leases in future will be renewed at the settlement or revI- lease;. 
sion of the settlement, and the. Settlement Officer will act under 
the instructions given him by the Governor in Council. For such 
leases as have not yet been made to coincide with the term of 
the settlement, the Deputy Commissioner. when they fall due 
for renewal, will estimate the market value of the land as best 
he can from the evidence of recent auctions and sales in the 
neighbourhood and calculate a deduced rent at the rate of one 
anna in the rupee of its estimated value as a leasehold, i.e., half 
its freehold value. He will then fix the rent of the plot at a 
figure not exceeding the deduced rent, having r~gard to the exist-
ing rent and the amount of enhancement that he thinks can be 
reasonably imposed at one stage. He will then offer the lessee 
the alternative of renewal at the full rent for the period mention-
ed in the lease or at three-quarters of the rent for the remaining 
term of the settlement or until the town is settled. The object 
of this procedure is to hasten the faHing in of all leases at one 
lime. Unly renewals in which the Deputy Commissioner for any 
special reason proposes to extend the term beyo{ld thirty years 
or beyond the term stated in the lease will be referred by him 
through the Commissioner for the orders of the Governor in 
Council. 

Before refixing the rent the old case arid the old lease deed 
should invariably be consulte(l, since it may be discovered that 
some special condition regarding the revision of rent has been 
prescribed therein. 

The form for renewal of lease is form H. 

32. The nazul officer will mai,ltain a register in Form I in Accoun! of 
which shall he entered all sums recovered under the Circular on recoverlesfon 

f . I· d I . . . account 0 account 0 premia, pena ties an ump payments In commutation premium, pen-
of rent. alty and com· 

munication of 
rent. 

33. The demand register of plots permanently leased in Na~ul demand 
Form J prepared by the nazul surveyor will be checked each year reW6t~~ andb and signed by the Tapsildar when complete. Collection will be ~~ eT~h~ita; 
made by the Tahsildar during the monsoon, when he is free from· . 

. the collection of ordinary revenue. 
The Tahsildar should issue proclamation and printed notices 

according to the circumstances of each case, requiring the 
occupiers of nazul lands to credit the nazul rent into the treasury 
before a specified date and if the amounts are not paid by that 
date, he should issue coercive process in the usual manner. 
The duty of keeping the nazul demand register should be en
trusted with a redistribution of work, if necessary, to a tahsil 
clerk as parr of his ordinary duty. 



11)0 
1\\-1.-' Nazul land within municipal 

and notified areas] 

Sharing of Ihe 
nazul revcflue 
belween Gov
ernment un-i 
the Municipel 
Committee. ' 

The temporary demand register prepared by_ the nazul 
surveyor in Form K will also show such miscellaneous demands 
as the auction price of .fallen trees, etc. The Tahsildar will check 
each entry as it is made' with the Deputy Commissioner's order 
aild will see that the amount payable is at once realized. 

34. The sale proceeds of the auction of leasehold rights, 
premia if there hasheen no auction, penalties arid rents of agri
cultural land should he credited entirely to provincial revenues. 
All other nazul receipts should be shared between Government 
and the municipal committee in the following way :- . 

After deducting the total expenditure on account of collection 
of nazul revenue, maintenance of nazul records, cost of clerical 
or other establishment employed solely for nazul work, expendi
ture on account of conveyance or other allowances paid solely for 
nazul work and cost of repairs and replacement of missing 
traverse marks from the gross divisible receipts, 4/Sth of the 
remainder will be p:>.id to the municipal committee concerned 
in the manner indicated beJow (when a plot is sold outright the 
capitalized value of the rent, i.e., twenty times the rent, is '3, 
divisible receipt, but the premium on the plot is not so divisible' 
and should be credited wholly to Government). . 

In order to arrive at the remainder for the purpose of appor
tioning the shares between the Government and the municipali
ties concerned each Deputy Commissioner should- maintain 'a 
register in which all expenditure incurred on account of colIec
tion and maintenance should be posted monthly from the 1st 
March to the end of February each year. After the end of 
February the grand total of the register for the previous twelve 
months (March to February) should be deducted froml the total 
r~ceipts shown in the demand register and the remainder 
calculated. ' 

There is no necessity that each item of receipt should be 
divided as it is credited into the treasury and in the interests of 
municipal finances Government has, decided that the payment of 
the municipal share of the nazul income should henceforth be 
made twice a year in six-monthly instalments. The first payment, 
which wiII be the approximate sum due to the municipality on 
account of colIections for ~he first six months of the year, will he 
made in September each year and wiII be "on account". The 
second payment will be made in the month of March each year 
after final adjustment of the amount due to the municipality with 
reference to the totals in the demand register and in the register 
of e,*penditure prescribed above and the' amount that may have 
beed' paid "-on account" in the first instalment. Against the 
amount due according to this final adjustment there must also' 
be set off Government's share, i.e., one-fifth, of the license fees, 
e:xcluding fees under section 70 of the Municipalities Act. recover
ed by the' municip.al committee under paragraph 10 of this 
Circular. 

As ther!! is no question of refund of revenue but rather of 
~oportioning a share of revenue to the municipality concerned, 
the procedure laid down in paragraT)h 1, Chapter 7 of the Treasury 
Manual, and in article 113 of the Civil Account Code, Volume I, 



·Amendment to the Central Provinces' Revenue Manual, Volume II 

No. 75. 'dated Nagpur, the 25th November 1936 . 
. REVENUE BOOK CIRCuLAR IV-! 

PAGES 195 AND 196 
For paragraph· 33 substitute the followlng:-
33. The demand register in form J of plots permanently 

leased out is prepared by the nazul surveyor and the demand 
written therein by him. It will be checked each year and 
signed by the tahsildar when complete. Collection will be 
made by the tahsildar during the monsoon, when he is free 
from the collection of ordinary revenue. The tahsil dar should 
is&ue proclamation and printed notices according to the cir
cumstances of each case, requiring the occupiers of nazul land& 
to credit the nazul rep.t into the treasury before a specified date 
and if the amounts are not paid by that date, he should issue 
coercive process in the usual manner. 

The temporary demand register in form K is similarly pre
pared by the nazul surveyor. In it should also be shown such 
miscellaneous demands as the auction price of fallen trees, etc. 
The tahsildar will check each entry as it is made with the Deputy 
Commissioner's order and will see that the amount payable is 
realized as soon as possible. It is the duty of the wasil-baki
navis to fill in collections in both the registers and to keep the 
entry of receipts up to date. 

GPN-21 49-RS-5-1 2-36--1,000. 

S. SANYAL, 
Under Secretary to Government, 

C el1tral Provinces 



Amendment to Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Volume II 
(Revenue Book Circular IV-I) 

No. 30, dated the 18th lune 1934. 

PAGE 196 
-In the fifth line 01 Bub-paragraph 2 of paragraph 34 insert 

comma after the word "work" and Gdd the fllllowi ng :-

"cost of tracing and printing nazul maps". 

GPN -Sl3-SLR-2·7·34-1.fJOO 

W. H. SHOOBRRT, 
Secre:ary_ Land Records Depart".,ent. 
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need not be followed in toto. It will be sufficient if the munici
pal share is drawn' on a simple receipt quoting ·the authority for 
such payment and also containing a certificate to the effect that 
the payment has been noted in the collection register. The 
Deputy Commissioner should be careful to see that the final 
adjustment is made before the 31st March each year so that the 
municipal committee may receive the full credit for its share 
within the financial year. 

, 35. \Vhen land, required for the extension of a town is Grant from pre
acquired by the Government and is subsequently given out in mium receipts 
leasehold right, the Government has no desire to make a profit to a m.unicipal 
on the transaction. The laying out of the extension may involve ~hm.mltlee and 
heavy expense which may fairly be met from the profits, if any. m:nltmttr~::~1 
The Government expects to be reimbursed the amount actually by the com
spent on acquisition, including a liberal allowance for the cost mittee. 
of the officers employed in the work. But subject to these condi-
tions is it prepared to consider an application from a municipal 
committee for a share of the purchase money in modification of 
the general rule. Only an application which asks for a definite sum 
for a definite scheme of improvement supported by a regular esti-
mate of cost will be considered. Similarly, if land which is 
already the property of the Government is leased in building 
lots to meet the growing needs 'of a town, the Government will 
be prepared to consider proposals from. the municipal committee 
for a grant from the premium receipts for improving the area. 

Disputes have arisen in the past about the ownership of nazul 
land improved by a municipality without the explicit aPPloval of 
the Government, so as to make it suitable for building purposes. 
In future when a committee desires to' improve land which is the 
property of the Government, the Deputy Commissioner should 
submit for the approval of the Governor in Council, after con-' 
suiting the committee, proposals for making good to the com
mittee the expenditure incurred out of the premia levied when 
the land is leased out. 

As however expenditure cannot under the account rules be 
met directly out of receipts, all sums which it is proposed to give 
to the municipal committee should be regularly budgeted for as 
grants-in-aid. 

36. Deputy Commissioners are authorized to remitirrecover- Remission of' 
able arrears of rents of nazul land when the amount of the' irrecoverable 
arrears due from any single defaulter does not exceed Hs. 500. arrears. 

26 



REVENUE BOOK. CIRCULAR 

SECTION IV-SERIAL No.2 
SUBJECT.-The record and. management of nazul property 

outside the limits of municipalities and notified areas 
The following instructions will apply to nazul land situate out-

side municipalities and notified areas. . 

2. All extra-municipal natul will be found duly surveyed 
R d I . and recorded in the maps and records of the 

ecor 0 utra-mUDI- ·11 . h· h· .. ed D ., f 
.,ipal 08:1:ul. VI a$e 10 w IC It IS sltuat. etal so. any 

. partIcular plot. can thus be always obtamed 
from the village records. but in addition a tahsil nazul register 
will continue to be maintained as prescribed in circular 11-10. 
In this register will be entered all e)!:tra-municipalnazul property. 
including nazul of which the income. if any. it! enjoyed by the 
district council. or which is administered by the district council. 
Such property will consist of the sites of such buildings. serais. 
bazar,. etc .• as may be located on nazul land. and of groves and 
encamping-grounds not managed by the Public Works Depart-
ment. . 

The tahsil nazul register will 'be maintained by the kariungo 
a8 laid down in circular 11.10. It will be kept mauzahwar in 
form A. It is not necessary to revise this register at specified 
periods. but the DfPUty Commissioner may direct a revised 
register to be prepared whenever this becomes necessary by reason 
of the number of ch:mges which have taken place. 

The Tahsildar will have prepared a jamabandi showing the 
demand for the year on account of extra-municipal nazul land. 
showing firstly land let on long leases and thereafter temporary 
leases and miscellaneous income. The iamabandi will contain 
only the entries refpecting property from which an income iii 
derived. and should be submitted in Aprit of each year for the 
information and approval of .the Deputy Commissioner. 

3. Nazul outside municipal limits is managed by the Deputy 
Commissioner, wh" may grant short-term leases not exceeding 
five years for purposes other than building. as. for instance. leases 
of groves or grazing grounds. ·)r for stacking wood or merchan
dise. Leases for building purposes will be governed by the 
instructions for town lands in circular IV-l and will require the 
sanction of the Governor in Councilor Commissioner as directed 
therein. $imilarly. all leases for more than five years. though for 
purposes other than building. should be submitted to the. Com
missioner, who may sanclion them, except in cases where under 
the instructions in circular IV-l the sanction of the Governor in 
Council is necessary: in Buch cases the latter officer's sanction 
should be obtained. . 



;lUU 
W-2.-Nazul land' outside municipal 

and notified areas] 

The upset price will ordinarily be that laid down for 3rd 
dasR towns in paragraph 21 of circular IV-I, but the Commis
sioner may sanction sales at less than the. upset price, provided 
that he is satisfied that the offer is a fair one, and the case one 
with which he has otherwise 'power to deal. . 

Premia, when levied, will ordinarily be credited to the Gov
ernment, but ·the rents will be wade over to the district council. 
In special cases the premia may also, with the sanction of the 
Governor in Council, be made over to the district council. Such 
cases will be exceptional as when expenditure; e.g., on laying out 
a gunj, is to be incurred by' the council. Land leased for cl,lltiva
tion and tanks ·will be separately managed in the Revenue D~
partment and the income will be credited to the Government. 

.4. All plots' of which the ground-rent IS liable to revision 
will be rep or led by the Deputy Commissioner for orders to the 
Commissioner of the division in form H of circular IV-I, together;, 
with his recommendation for the revision' of the ground-rent. 
The Commissioner is.-empowered to sanction all renewals except 
when-· . . 

(i) the revised· rent is less than that ordinarily assessable at 
, the ra~es fixed in paragraph 3 above, or 

(ii) the period of the renewed lease is longer than 30 years; 
In these cases the . sanction. of the Governor in Council :;1\ 
necessary~ 

Annual leases granted by the Deputy Commissioner undei' 
par~graph 3 above should not beinc1uded in t!te~!istln form H: 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue' Manual, Volume II 

No. 41, dated Nagpur, the 13th December 1934. 

In the table ,of cdntents under section IV, substitute the 
following jor the entr~ against serial No.2: - . 

II The record and management of extra-municipal nuul lands ad
ministered by the Deputy Commissioner and of milkiyat sarkar 
property (including intra-municipal) not governed by the instruc
tions in Revenue Book Circular 1-3. " 

[No. 41, dated the 13th December 1934.] 

PAGES 199-200 
2. Substitute the enclosed as Revenue Book Circular IV-2 

in place of the existing one. 
[No.4], dated the 13th December 1934.] 

H. L. VARMA, 

Under Secretary to Government" ~~ 
..... .;.""' 

C entral1!t,ewincl!s·" 
, I 



~REVENUE BOOK, CIRCULAR 
~ 

SECTION IV-SERIAL No.2 \ 

SUBJECT.-The record and management of extra munici
pal nazul lands administered by the.." Deputv Como. 
missioner and of milkiyat sa"kar property' (includ
ing ,intra-municipal) 'flot governed by the instruc
tions in Revetlue Book Circular [·3. 

The following' instructions will apply to extra miInfcipat 
nazul lands administered by the Deputy Commissioner a.dd..to 
milkiyat sarkar property not governed by the, instructions .in 
Revenue Book Circular 1-3. . 

2. These lands will befOltnd duly surveyed and recorded 
in the maps and records of the village in which they are situated. 
Details of any particular plot can thus be always obtained from 
the village records, but in addition,in the tahsil office the extrll 
municipal and the milkiyat sarkar registers will' continue to be 
maintained as prescribed in Revenue Book Circular 11-10. 

In the register of extra municipal nazul all nazul lands which 
are outside the limits of municipalities and, notified areas and in 
the register of miIkiyat sark:lr lands ali otlier Gover(4'nen,t lands, 
excluding raiyatwari lands, whether they .Ire OI:cupied, or 

tmanaged by a department of Government, or by al'ocal bodY-l> 
'" are entered according as they are c1ass)fied as nazul or .milkiyaf' 

sarkar in accordance with the definitions of these terms' jn 'para~ 
graph 2 of Revenue Book Circular. IV-l. Thus in both· these 
registers will be fO\lnd the extra municipal nazul' and miIJdyat 
sarkar property of which the income, if any, is enjoyed by·.the 
district councilor which is admirtistered by the 'district coun'cil. 
Such property, in the case of naZuI, will 'consist of the sites bf. 
such buildings, sarais, schools, pdQ-nds, markets and ganj as may. 
be located on nazul land, and encamping-grounds not managed 
by the Public Works Departmenf; and in the case of mlikiyat 
sarkar, trees, groves" nurseries, Quarries, roads, etc. 

The tahsil nazul',;a,nd milkiyat 'sarkar registers will be main
tained by the kan~ngo in Forms E and F respectively' as laid 
down in Revenu~ Book Circular 11-10. They will be kept. 
mauzawar, the villages, beiJ,g entered alphabetically by patwari 
circles, the circlel:followin~ the order of the halkabandi. It is 
not necessary to revise these registers at specified periods but lhe 
Deputy Commissioner may direct ':revised registers 10 be pre
pared whenever this become& necessary to set right misclassifica
tions or by reason of the number of changes that have taken" 
place. ' , . . 
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3. The Tahsildar will 'have prepared a j~mabai1di showing 
separately the demand for the year on account oLnazul and 
milkiyat sarkar lands showing firstly land let on long leases and 
thereafter temporary leases and miscellaneous income. The 
jamabandi will ,contain only the entries respecting property from 
which an income is derived and should be submitted'1n April of 
each year for the information .and approval of the Deputy Com
missioner. 

4. Nazul and 'milkiyat sarkar lands referrea to in thi~ circu~ 
lar are managed by the Deputy Commissioner who may in the 
ca~e of milkiyat: sarkar lands ',grantshort, term leases not exceed
ing five years for pll,~poses other Jhan building as. for instance 
leases; of groves, and ~ra2iin~' grounds and of sites for stacking 
wood, or merchandise: Leases pf extra muni<;ipal nazul land for 
building purposes will be governed by the instructions '£Qr t,pwn 
'lands in Revenue Book Circular IV-l and will require the sanc
tloo.oUhct ,!:ommissioner or of the Goverr{o)': in, ~puncil as direct-

: ~d/ thereil}" .. Similarly all. leases of 'lomilkifa.i· sarkar lands for 
more than,.five years, though, for purposesDtlt~r.{t,lull1; ,.:bu4ding 
~hQuld be submitted to th~ Commissioner wno'may "sanction-, 
them except in cases where the sanction of the Governor in 
.council, is necessary. In such cases the reference should be lI1ade 
to ,the,Local Government. . 

The upset price for the auction sale pf extra municipal nazul 
laoo will ordinarily be that laid down for third class towns In para- _ 
graph· 21 of Circular IV-I, but the Commissioner may sanction 
sales at less than the upset price, provided that he is satisfied that 
the offer.is a fair. one. and thi! case is one with whic\, he has 
otherwise p0w.eI~i,~~~~ , ' 

Prernta,,':~hen levieit:.;:m.ordinarily be credited to Govern-
'. ~en~, btIt:1:ne;rentt vM!r~e made ovc:r to the dist~ict council. In 
sp~la~case~.:the prem~:may also,.. With the sanctIOn of the Gov
e~hor jn'~(:;Ouncil, 'be .madet,overto the district council. Such 
case'S .wi'Jhb~ excepti'¢,al !is when expenditure, e.g., on laying 

:'out a~iiinj; .is to be. itJ.~urred by ,the council. The income from 
lan(J)leased ;for" cu1tiv~jon and from tanks will be credited to 
Govertiment. ':,', , -to 
. .. .. ,." ; . . Ii 'l '~',. •• 

, ; ...• ,,;5; "An. plot~ of, wnj.ch the ground-rent is liable to revision 
~il1:ihe"reported' by'.th~, Deputy Commissioner for orders to the 
·Commissioner of th.C division in Form H of Circular IV-I, 

. together witb hi, recommendation for the revision of the ground. 
"r:~nt, ; The' pornmissioner :~ empowered to sanction all renewals 
'-except whenr . 
, , . ' ' ~) the revise(} rent is less· than that ordinarily assess,aple at 
,'".. the rates referred to in paragraph 4 above, or 

, ·::tli)'the period of the renewed lease is longer than 30 years, 
. \ I'n these caseS· the sanction of the Governor in Council is 
necessaryt\" . 
. < Annil.'al I~~ses of nazul lan}t' granted bY the Deputy Com
missioner under4 paragraph 4 above should be in Form A (Reve
nue Book Circular IV-I), 

" . ". 

G"PN-1923-L-RS-2.1·35-1,OOO'" , 
i" ' '" \,"~ 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION IV-SERIAL No.3 
SUBJEcT.-Instructions regarding the construction of 

buildings on .land in the env1rons of railway stations 
In the case of construction by the Government, public bodies 

or private persons of buildings on land in the environs of railway 
stations, rio order should be enforced restricting 'such building 
where no belt of land has been acquired round a station, and the 
railway Company must be left to make the "best arrangement they 
can by agreement with the private owners of the land. If -any 
costly building on such' private land is begun or contemplated, 
and if the land is, or wiU soon be, required for railway purposes, 

. the company should at once apply for its acquisition before money 
has been spent upon it. 

2. When, however, public land adjoins the limits of any 
railway station the circumstances are different. No' building 
should ordinarily be constructed upon any such public land with
in a distance of 100 yards on all sides of the station, and never 
without previous notice given to the company, as it is incumbent 
to preserve an open space around railway station. not only with 
a view to possible future extensions of the tailway premises but 
also to provide for the development of traffic, especially motor 
traffic, serving the r~i1way. The limits of the station are not to 
be construed for the purpose of this order as "all railway laIid 
lying between the distance signals". The limits of a station are 
generally well defined and are usually enclosed by a fence; the 
100 yards belt should be measured from that fence or other 
boundary. If any' proposal to build is made, and the company 
do not agree to it, they may refer the dispute to the higher autho
rities. If.a railway company expect very large and early develop
ments, which will demand a still wider area at any station, they 
may make a special application for a largllr reserve. 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual, Vol. ,II 
(1932 Edition) 

No. 46, dated Nagpur, the 2nd March .1935. 

For the existing Revenue Book Circular V-I substitute the 
enclosed circular. . 

H. L. VARMA, 
Vnder Secretary to Governm,ent, 

Central Provinces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION V-SERIAL No. 1 

SdBJECT.-InstructiollS" reiatin:g to the appointment, training, 
. etc., oj Tahslldars, Naib-Tahsildars and Superintendents oj 

Land Records. . 

I.-THE SUBORDINATE EXECUTIVE SERVICE CADRE 

1. The establishment of the subordinate executive service is 
divided into (1) Tahsildars, (2) Naib-Tahsildars and (3) candi
d~tes under training. Its principal function is to supply the 
officers required for the executive administration of . tahsils. 
Every tahsil of the province is placed in charge of a Tahsildar, 
who is responsible for its administration but, as a single officer 
is generally insufficient to cope ~ith the volume of work, Addi
tional Tahsildars or Naib-Tahsildars are added as assistants. So 
far as the power of dealing with case work, whether criminal or 
civil, goes, there will usually be no difference between the powers 
of an Additional Tahsildar and a Naib-Tahsildar as the cadreis 
constituted on the principle that every Naib-Tahsildar, who has 
satisfactorily completed his period of training, which ~ill ordi
narily be two years, and has passed the departmental examina
tions, will be given the full powers of a Tahsildar; and no Naib
Tahsildar under training will be confirmed until he is fit to 
exercise those powers. The question 'therefore whether the! 
absistant to the T absildar in a given tahsil should be an Addi
tional Tahsildar 0; 11 Naib-Tahsildar depends less on the volume 
of work in the tahsil than on whether a specially experienced 
and 8enior assi~ant is or is not required. The staff of Tahsil
dars, Additioqal'#Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars required at 
each tahsil is pFescribed in Appendix I to this circular. 

2 In ..pdditiori ·to the staff r:~quired for administration of 
tahsils the cadre includes Superintendents of Land Records. 
The number ot such posts in each district is al.J;o included in 
Appendix 1.:; ...... 

3. The cadre of.. the subordinate executive· service is also 
rt"quire.d to ·provide· for deputation 'to other duties such as foreign 
service in Court of .,.;Wards estates or Feudatory States, as 
Assistant Settlement Officers, Nazul Officers, temporary Extra
Assistant Commissiqners, Deputy Collectors of Irrigation, etc. 
'T(I' ,pro;vide fQf" vat:,fncies du~~o such deputations and also to 
th~ grant' ()f .. Jeave • .r;the cadre mcludes a small reserve. . The 
present str~ngth\ of"'lhis res~r.ve is,. detailed in Appendix II 'to 
this circl,ltlH': whlch\also shows its distribution by divisions. 
F.ve~ with ,!hill~.i'e~~e the cadres of Tahsildars and Naib
T:.hsiidars will RoL .pe closed cadres since the leave reserve for 
Tahsildars as.well a&Jor Naip-Tahsiklars is, included in the cadre 
('If N aib-Taf}lIildars 'and -the' l'Iumbelh of· Naib-Tahsildars appointed 
to officiate.:as ~TahSlld~rB in -lea,ve and deputation vacancies will 

. ., t _'.. 1'( !' . '{ 



Appoinbnent and- training of -Tahrs •. 2 [Vol 
and Naib-Tahrs.] 

occasionally exceed the number of the reserve~ Similarly, tem
porary vacancies will occur in the cadre of Naib-Tahsildars when 
both deputation and leave reserve of Naib-Tahsildars is exhaust .. 

,.e .. l _ and tpese vacancies will be filled by candidates under 
n-aining. . 

4. Candidates under training who number fifteen are out
side' the cadre and are supernumerary to the ordinary streIJ,gth 
of tahsils. During' their period of training, :Which normally lasts 
two pears, they will receive Rs. 70 per mensem and they wni 
he confirmed as Naib-Tahsildars on Rs. 80 after two years 1>n 
the occurrence of a vacancy and subject to their passing all the 
prescribed departmental ,examinations and to their proving their 
fitness for confirmation. Candidates under training who have 
completed one years' service and passed Crimina! Law and Pro
cedure may be employed to fill posts of Naib-Tahsiidars when 
the total number of Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars on duty in 
any division is less tpan the number of sanctioned posts in the 
division. 

5. When the whole establishment 'of Tahsildars, Naib
Tahsiidars and candidates under training who have completep 
one year's service and passed in Criminal Law and Procedure, 
falls short of the number required to fill all the sanctioned posts 
in any division as shown in Appendix I, the Commissioner may 
create and fill up temporary posts of Naib-Tahsiidars. His 
actipn does not require the sanction, but must be reported for 
the information, of the Local Government. 

6. (1) A candidate under training may be promoted as 
Naib-Tahsiidar (on probation) when-

(a) there is a vacancy in tpe Naib-Tahsidar's cadre, 
(b) he has completed on~ year's . service, and 
(c) has passed the departmental examination in Criminal 

Law ~nd Procedure. 
(2) He will, ('n .promQtion as above to the- post of Naib

Tahsildar (on probation), be entitled to draw Rs. 80 per menseIfl
and to earn the prescribed increments for approved service from 
the date of that promotion. But he :will not be confirmed until 
he has' passed all the compulsory departmental examinations' and 
has completed a total period of two years' service. 

(3) When a candidate under training has been, appointed 
Naib-Tapsildar (on probation), another candidate under training 
may be appointed in his place. 

7.- Temporary Naib-Tahsiidars will be- appointed only to 
fiji the temporary vacancies described in paragraph 5. Ordi
narily no one should be appointed to such a vacancy who does 
not hold a pensionable appointment to whicp he can revert 
when the vacancy terminates. The pay 'of temporary Naib-
Tahsildars will be Rs. 70 per month. ' 

8. When not absorbed in deputation'and leave~acancies 
the reserve, will be employed by the Commissioner to strengthen 
the staff of any tahsil where additional aid is t:equired. 

9 .. A provincial list of a'U Tahsildars, Naib-Tahsildars and 
SuperlOtendents of Land Recorns, whether. ~n duty or absent on 
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leav«; or deputation, is maintained in the Secretariat and copies 
art. lupplied to Commissi9ners quarterly. From t!tis Hst sepa
rate divisional lists sh()~ing the Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars, 
permanent, officiating and temporary. on duty in each division· 
are also prepared and supplied to each Commissioner who should 
see that the number in the list agrees y,rith the strength sanction
ed for hil division. Divisional lists will be examined in the 
Secretariat from t:.me to time. and inequalities between divisions 
ad.iusted. where necessary. by transfer from one division to an': 
other. These lists ~iIl also be considered annually at th~ Com
missioners' Conference and any adjustments necessary ma<Le. 
Absentee statements for Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars will be 
prepared in the Commissioner's office and sent to the AccOUntant 
General and Secretary to Government in the Revenue Depart
ment by the 15th of each month. Absentee statements of 
Superintendents of Land Records ~ill be prepart:d iu the Secre· 
(:triat and sent to Commissioners. Settlement Commissioner and 
the Accountant General. A statement sho:yving the Tahsildars 
and Naib-Tahsildars on duty. deputation and leave in each 
month ~ill be prepared in. the Revenue Department and for
warded to the Accountant General. 

H.-APPOINTMENT AND TRAINING 
10. Ordinarily appointments in the subordinate executive 

service will be confined to permanent residents of the Central 
Provinces and Berar. In exceptional cases a candidate ~ho has 
resided in the province for not less than six years or whose father 
or guardian has resided in the province for not less than 12 
years may be appointed. 

11. Direct apilointments y,rill ordinarily be made only to 
thf' rank of Naib-Jahsildar. Direct appointments to the rank of 
Tahsildar will be allowed in exceptional cases only and with the 
special sanction of the Local Government. Tahsildars ~ilr 
ordinarily be appointed by selection from Naib-Tahsildars, but 
·in exceptional C:lses officers of other departments may be ap
pointed on the ground of good service and suitability. A maxi
mum of three i)Osts in the cadre of Tahsildars may be filled by 
appointment of Assistant Superintendents of Land Records of 
e.ll.ceptional merit specially recommended by the Director o! 
Land Records as prescribed by paragraph 23. 

12. Every applicant for direct appointment as l'ahsildar or 
Naib-Tahsildar must furnish satisfactory evidence that he-

."a) will not be over 25 years of age on 1st November of 
the year in which the selection is made, 

(b) is of sound health, good physique and active habits 
(c) is of good character. and ' 
(d) possesses the degree of B. A., or B. Sc .• or B.AG'

i 
of 

the N~pur University, or any other equiva ent 
- degree of a recognized university. 

13. In order to secure the selection of suitable candidates 
for vacancies that are likely to occur the_ Revenue Secretary to 
G.overnment. will ~nvite applications each year by a notice which 
Will be published m the Central Provinces Gazette in the month 
of Ju1y. . . 
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14. Applications for the post of Naib-Tahsildar shall be 
. presented in form A appended to this. circular through the 
Deputy Commissioner and· the Commissioner who' will forward 
them to the Revenue Secretary to Government. Copies· of the 
form A are obtainabl-e at district offices. Ariy attempt by an 
applicant to interview the Revenue Member, the Commission~r 
or any member of the l.'election board privately, or to enlist 
support for his 2pplication either by himself or through the 
agency of relative!;, friends, patrons or officials will disqualify 
him for' appointment. A candidate is not however debarred 
from obtaining a written recommendation from the local officers 
of the place of hill domicile. This should be attached to his 
application. 

15. On receipt of applications the Revenue Secretary to 
Government will arrange for the meetings of the selection board. 
The board shall consist of two Commissioners, the Principal 
of one of the Colleges and the Revenue Secretary to Govern
ment. The senior Commissioner will be the chairman of the 
board and the Revenue Secretary will act as secretary. The 
board will ordinarily hold two meetings; one for choosing candi
dates who should be called for interview and the other for select
ing candidates for appointment out of those interviewed. The 
Revenue Secretary will inform the applicants of the place and 
the date of the meeting of the board fixed for interviewing 
them. . 

16. On the re(ommendation of the board a provincial list 
oi candidates will be prepared and arranged in the following 
order :~ 

Class I-Outstanding merit. 
Class. II-Above average.· 
Class III-Average. 

The list will remain in force for one year from the lst 
October. . 

A copy of this list after being approved by Government will 
be supplied to cach Commissioner and will be treated as confi· 
deritiaL Candidates not selected will be informed of the fact, 
From the above list the Commissioner will select such candi
dates· as he desires to appoint in the vacancies in his division 
and communicate their names to the Revenue Secretary to 
Government who will apprise the other Commissioners of such 
appointments. so that the latter may amend their lists accord
ingly. All appointments will be made by Commissioners and 
the candidates will be required before joining their appointments 
to undergo the prescribed medical examination. A selected 
candidate whom it has not been possible to take in service in 
tit .. > year in which his name has been brought on the list will 
be free to offer himself for selection in subsequent years, pro
vided he continues to be qualified under paragraph 12 of the 
circular. Unless selected afresh in this way his name .will not 
be incl~ded in the new list. . 

17. (1) As Tah&ildars are mainly recruited by selection from 
- Naib-Tahsildars, and in turn form an important recruiting 

gronnd for the executive provincial civil service, it is essential 
that candidates for training as Naib-Tahsildars should be selected 
with care, Efforts should be made to secure candidates of good 
family as well as education. Selection from the ministerial 
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service. may be .nade in exceptional cases only. No ministerial 
officer of over three years' total service may be appointed to the 
post of Naib-Tahsildar without the special sanction of the Local 
Government. AEsistant Superintendents of Land Records, 
Revenue Inspectors and members of the settlement staff who 
possess the qualifications prescribed in paragraph 12 (b), (c) and 
(d) and are not over 30 years of age may apply for selection 
through the Director of Land Records. Any applicant who has 
appeared for an examination which under paragraph 12 (1) (d,) 
would qualify him for selection may, if.and so long as the result 
of the examination has not been announced, be regarded provi
sionally as having qualified. 

(2) A candidate will ordinarily remain under training for a 
period of two years during which he will be expected to pass 
all the departmental examinations prescribed in General Book 
Circular 1-4. If he fails to do so, or is considered otherwise 
unfit to be confirmed the Commissioner may either dispense 
with his services or extend the period of probation, reporting 
his action to the Local Government. Extension will be sanc
tioned only in exceptional cases, such as when the candidate 
has, owing to the exigencies, of the service, been allowed in
sufficient time to prepare for the examination. 

18 .. (l) As it i.; of primary importance that the fitness or 
candidates under training for permanent employ. should be 
thoroughly tested during their period of training, Commission
ers should pay p;:rticular attention to their posting. As they 
are supernumerary to the cadre and not. essential to the working 
of a tahsil except in the extraordinary circumstances mentioned 
:n paragraph 5, the selection of the tahsil to which they are 
posted should depend not on the amount of work to be done bu~ 
on the facilities for their training and for the examination of their 
c&pabilities by the Deputy Commissioner and his assistants. 
Transfers of candidates under training from one district to an
other should thereiore be avoided as far as possible. When a 
c"ndidate has been posted, the Deputy - Commissioner is 
pr imarily respon~ible for his training. 

(2) In order that a candidate under training may be trained 
properly, he should be placed under a Tahsildar specially 
selected for his competence to give a thorough training in exe
cutive work. To begin witlI a candidate should be required to 
attend the courts of one or two good Magistrates for two weeks 
to pick up the general routine. Then he should be placed in 
actual charge of the following branches of the tahsil for periods 
of two to three weeks in each case:-

1. Naib-N:tzir's office. 
2. Reader to Tahsildar. 
3. Office of Wasil Baqi Navis. 
4. Office of Kanoongo. 
5. Office of Sub-Treasury Accountant. 

At the end of each pedod he should draw up a report, 
showing briefly the nature of the work performed by him, which 
should be forwarded to the Sub-Divisional Officer through - the 
Tahsildar. The Sub-DivisioQ.al Officer ,'will thus be able to 
8~tisfy himself. that the Naib has mastered the rules and regula
t~ons and the procedure governing these offices. If a <;andidate 
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;s posted for training to a headquarters' tahsil y.rhere there is no 
sub-treasury, he should be deputed to y.rork as a Treasury 
Accountant, unde.r the supervision of the Treasury Officer. He 
should also be attached for'about two weeks to the Police station
house at headquarters to study the police procedure. After the 
completion of the above training the candidate should be given 
3rd class magisterial work and also revenue case y.rork for en
quiry and report. He should also during the period be placed 
in subordinate charge of a sub-treasury. During the second year 
he sholJ.ld be attached to' the District office, for about six weeks, 
where he should learn the work of Deputy Commissioner's 
Reader, the Finance clerk and the Assistant Superintendent. 
After that he should be placed under the Settlement Officer if 
the district is under settlement, or the Superintendent of Land 
Records for about two months for training in Land Records 
work. The Superintendent of Land Records should be made 
responsible for seeing that the candidate makes himself 
thoroughly acquaInted with paty.rari and revenue inspector's 
work. 

After completion of two years' service and passing the 
departmental examinations the candidate becomes automatically 
empowered with all the revenue poy.rers of a Tahsildar, and 
should, if nt, be rt:commended for 2nd class magisterial.poy.rers. 

19. (1) On April 1st in each year, eachCommissioRer y.rill 
forward to the Secretary to Government in the Rev.enue Depart
ment a list in form B appended to this circular arranged in 
order of merit of those Naib-Tahsildars on probation and candi
dates. under training in his division who are fit for confirmation 
as Naib-Tahsildars. . .. 

(2) The Settlement Commissioner will forward a similar list 
of candidates ~erving in his department. These lists together 
with the confidential reports of the candidates y.rill be placed 
before a conference composed of all Commissioners of divisions, 
th(. Director of l,and Records, and the Secretary to Government 
in the Revenue Department. The conference will then prepare 
a combined list for the province of the candidates in order of 
merit. Promotion to permanent vacancies y.rill be regulated 
strictly by priority on that list. 

20. No Naib-Tahsildar on probation or candidate under 
training will be confirmed except on the specific recommenda
tion of his Commissioner. 

21. On January 15th of each year the Commissioner will 
prepare a list of peIsons holding pensionable appointments y.rhom 
he considers fit for appointment as temporary Naib-Tahsildars 
in accordance with paragraph 7. He may: add fresh names to 
this list from time to time, but no appointment to such :Ii 
vacancy will give any claim. for appointment as candidate under 
training. . Assistant Superintendents of Land Records and 
Revenue Inspectors who have been. declared by the Director of 

. Land Records to be fit for promotion as Assistant Superintend
.ents of Land Records are the most suitable persons for inclusion 
in this list. The Director of Land Records will furnish to each 
Commissioner on December 15th in each ye-ar a list of officers 
of the Land Records and Settlement Departments fit for in-
'elusion by the Commissioner in this list. . 
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lII,-APPOINTMENT OF TAHSILDARS 

22. Officiating appointments to the post of Tahsildar, in 
vllcancies not likely to exceed six months, will be made by the 
Commissioner. 

23.- (1) Each Commissioner will forward to the -Secretary 
to Government in the Revenue Department on April 1st of each 
year lists in form C appended to this circular of Naib-Tahllildars 
whom he considers fit-

(a) for confirmation as Tahsildars; 
(b) for trial as Tahsildars. 

Assistant Superintendents of Land. Records officiating as 
Tahsildars may be included in list (a). 

(2) The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land 
Rcords will forward similar lists for the Naib-Tahsildars, and 
tht. Assistant Superintendents of Land Records officiating as 
Tahsildars serving under him. In list (b) he may include any 
Assistant Superintendents of Land Records whom he considers 
f.t for trial as Tahsildars. 

(3) The lists will be laid before the conference constituted 
"'s shown in paragraph 19 (2) which will prepare a. provincial list 
fa) in order of merit. In this list Assistant Superintendents of 
L~md Records will be shown separately~ as their confirmation 
depends not upon their relative merits as compared with the 
Naib-Tahsildars cn the libt, but on their relative merits inter se 
and on the existence of a vacancy to which in accordance with· 
paragraph 11 they can· be appointed. 

(4) The conference "Will also prepare a separate list (b) tor 
e:;ch division. This list will not be in order of merit, and will 
include the names of all Naib-Tahsildars and Assistant Superin
tendents of Land Records of the division who are included in 
I~ (~. . 

24. (1) The confirmation of Naib-Tahsitdars as Tahsildars 
will be regulated strictly by priority on the list, except where a 
Commissioner or the Settlement Commissioner after enquiry 
expressly recommends that for faults committed or discovered. 
,fter the list was rrepared a Naib-Tahsildar be removed from the 
I!!lt or be not promoted. A Naib-Tahsildar~ who has not passed 
~n the Civil Law and Procedure by the lower standard when his 
~urn comes for confirmation as Tahsildar will be-passed over by 
~i!l junior, who may be fully qualified. A Naib-Tahsildar who 
:s on deputation fit the time that his turn for confirmation comes 
wili he confirmed when the Naib-Tahsildar. next helow him on 
lhe list is confirmed All confirmations under this paragraph 
",ill be made by Government. Before issuing orders an enquiry 
will, however, he made from the Commissioner concerned 
whether he has any objection to confirmation. 

(2) Officiating vacancies which are likely to last more than 
&ix months will ·be filled by the Local Government. ordinarily· by 
the ~ppointment .of .the ~enior. Naib-Tahsildar on. list (b), irres
pective of the dIVISIon Jfi 'whIch he may, be .serving, and the 
necessary transfer. will be arranged under its orders, so as to 
maintain the strength of the cadre in each division prescribed in 
Appendi~. II. 
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The Commissioner of the .division will therefore as soon as 
he apprehends that the officiating vacancy is likely to last more 
than six months, obtain tl}e ord.ers of the Local Government. 

IV.-APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF LAND RECQRDS 

25. (1) Superintendents of Land Records will be -selected 
from the cadre oi Tahsildars by the Local GO\Tertlment on the 
recommendation of the Director of Land Records and the Com
missioner. The normal period of their deputation to the Land 
Records Department will be three years, and after that period 
they will normally return to the regular line. A Tahsildar 
should be so deputed early in his &ervice :when he is. yqung and 
active. . _... ' .. " -. 

(2) Short term vacancies amongst Superintendents of Land 
R(-cords. will ordinllrily be filled by the officiating -promotion of 
3!1 Assistant Superintendent of Land Records, but such officiation 
will give no claim to substantive appointment to the rank of 
Tahsildar; for long term vacancies of a Tahsil3ar, Naib-Tahsil
dar, Assistarif Superintendent of Land Records :who has been 
declared fit for trial as Tahsildar, will be selected. 

(3) Orders of appointment and reversion of Superintendents 
cf Land Records will be made by the Local Government in the 
Land Records Department, but the Revenue Department will 
l""e consulted before the issue of any order. 

V.-GRANT OF INCREMENTS 

26. Under Fundamental Rule 24 all permanent and officiat
ing Tahsildars and permanent Naib-Tahsildars are entitled to 
draw their ordinary annual or biennial increments of pay for 
approved service as a matter of course unless they are withheld 
and. under Fundamental Rule 32 a Naib-Tahsildar appointed tQ
officiate as Tahsildar is entitled to draw the minimum pay of a 
Tahsildar and is eligible for ordinary increments in the time: 
scale of Tahsildars for' approved service. The authority which 
should convey sanction to the ~rant of increments of pay in the 
case of Tahsildars and Naib-TahsiIdars deputed to work in 
departments other than their own shall be as detailed below:-=--
(I) Tahsildars and' Naib-Tahsildars on foreign service The Commissioner in 

other than Court of Wards. whose division the lien 
is retained. 

(2) Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars on deputation under'The Commissioner who 
the Court of Wards. is the Court of Wards. 

(3) -Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars employed in the The Chief Enginee;, 
Irrigation Department as ,Canal Deputy Col- Public Works Depart-
lector. ment, Irrigation Branch. 

(4) Tahsildars and N.ub-T~hsildars employed in the The Registrar, Co-opera-
Co-operative Department as Liquidators. , tive Societies. 

(5) Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars working as Super- The Director of Land 
intendent of Land Records and Assistant Settle- Records and the Com
ment Officers. misssioner of Settle-

ments. . 

(6) Tahsildars officiating as temporary Extra-Assistant The Commissioner 
Commissioner. under whom they may 

be serving at the time 
the increments as 
Tahsildar fan due. 
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For purposes of audit it will suffice if the increment certi
ficate in form No. 1-9 is appended to the first bill in which' a 
periodical increment is drawn by an officer. Intimation of in
crements in· the pay of Tahsiidars, Sup~rintendents of Land 
Records and NaU,-Tahsildars after they are sanctioned will be 
sent to the Secretary to Government in the Revenue Depart
ment b~ the 7th 1)£ each month for incorporation in the scale 
list of Tahsiidars and Naib-Tahsildars. Promction to selection 
grade and to permaner.t vacancies among Tahsildars and Naib
T ahsildars will be made by the_Local Governmer.t. 

VI.-·DISCIPLINE 

27,. UQde\" tule (1) of the rules framed by the Local Gov
ernmeht under rule 54 of the Civil Services (Classification -Con
trol and Appeal) Rules, the Commissioners of divisions and the 
Director of Land Records may-

(1) censure, 
(2) wifhhold promotion from, 
(3) reduce, 
(4) suspend, 
(5) remove, or 
(6) dismiss. . ' 

Tahsildars or Naib.Tahsildars. All such orders must be. sup-
ported by reasons and recorded either in the confidential report 
referred to in paragraph 37, or when so required by rule 55 IbId 
in a separate proceeding, and copies sent for the information of 
Government in tlw Revenue Department. Appeals against 
such orders are governed by rules in General Book Circular 1-13. 

28. The Commissioner may grant any leave admissible to 
:t Tahsildar or Naih;Tahsildar serving in his division. Applica
tions. for leave from Superintendents of Land Records will be 

. disposed of by the Director of Land Records. . 

29. The Commissioner may transfer any Tahsildar ot Naib
Tahsildar from one tahsil to another within his division.' The 
Director of Land Records may ~ransfer any Superintendent of 
Land Records from one district to another within the division in 
which he was serving as Tahsildar at the time of appointments as 
Superintendent of Land Records. Transfers of Tahsildars, Naib
Tahsildars and Superintendents of Land Records from one.divi
sian to another require the orders of the Local Government. 
Commissioners will send to the Secretary to Government in the 
Revenue Department on April 1st of each year. for submission to 
the- c.onference ref~rr~d. to in J?aragr~p.h 19 (2) .the names of any 
T2.hslldars whom It IS ID ·thelr oplDlOn deSlfable on ,public 
grounds to transfe .. , or who themselves desire a transfer, to ano
ther division. The conference will c6nsidersuch proposals for 
transfers and submir their recommendations to the Local Gov-
ernment. -

. 30. Orders p1~sed by the Commissioner regarding the ap
~oin!ment, suspens.ion, pu.nishmef!t, grant of leave or transfer of 
T;,hslldars and Ndlb-'fahslldarswill be- forwarded to the Secre
t.:riat. Similarly, all orders passed by the Director of Land 
Records or the Local Government in the case of Superintendents 
of Land Records will be forwanied to the Secretariat. 
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~n.-:-SERVICE BOOKS 
31. Orders regardjng the maintenance, custody,ctc., of 

service books are contained in rules 2'1 to j4 of the tiupplcmen· 
tillY Rules framed under 'rule 74 la) of. the Fundamental Rules. 

~ '32, Each Commissioner is required by rule 30 of the Sup
plementary'Rules framed under' rule" 74-A of the Fundamental 
RUles f()maintairi the 'service books of all'Tahsildars and Naib
Tahsitdars serving in ,his division. When a 'i'ahsildar or Naib
Tahsildar is transferred to, another divisio~ his service book will 
be transferred to' the Commissioner of that diVision. The service 
book of a Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsildardeputed to another de
partment win be f·nwarded for custody to the heSid of that de
partmeIi.f, who will return it, on th:e completion cf the depu:a
tion 'period~ to the COfIHnissioner of the division to which the 
o'fficer is reposted. The service book of an officer. depu:cd to 
foreign service will be sent to the Accountant General who will 
return it to the Commisioner, noting therein under his signature 
the orders sanctioning thtJ' transfer,the effect of the transfcr in 
regard to leave admissible during foreign service, and any other 
p<Jlticulars which I.e may consider to be necessary in connection 
with the transfer. On leturn from foreign service,..,thc service 
book will again l-c s"ent to the Accountant General to nole thcn:
iii th~' particulars o£ the foreign service completed. The service' 
book' of' :10 officer who resigns or is discharged without fault 
s~6uld be given to the officer, while theseviee book of an officer 
d'ismissedshould be retained and destroyed with the confiden
tial 'personal files aher the period of three years prescrib~d in 
p'i!ragraph 30. " 

VIII,-,CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL FILES 
33. The Deputy Commissioner will maintain confidential 

personal files for all 'Tahsildars:·and Naib-Tahsildars serving in ... 
t/:le district. He will also maintain that of Superin'endl!nt d 
L_a-nd Records-except in a district under set lemenr. ~vhen i. ~vill 
tiC kept' by the Stttlement Officer, The files of officcrs dis
charged without Iault 01; ;esigned should be made over to them; 
fqr other officers the file should be destroyed three years afteuhe 
cessation, of ,tlervice. - . 

, ' ' 

,34. The first' page ,of the confidential person:ll file wiII be 
in form Dappended to this circular. In this file the Deputy 
Commissioner or Settlement Officer, as the ca~e may be, would 
rec'or.dcopies of confidential reports and any other remarks whirh 
t,,~ may consider it is desirall!e 10 ener from time to time by 
himself, He will also enter therein any remarks which the 
Commissioner or Settlement Commissioner may communic:lle 
fOI 'entry such as remarks on the annual confidential reports or 
on inspection of a tahsili or land records office. 

35. A similar file :will be maintained by the Commissioner. 
('T .for Superintendt'nts of Land Records, by the Director ot 
Land Records, wno will enler in it any matter of imporrance 
rtcorded in the annual confiden ial reporf anJ :11,0 any com
fi.ents he may wish to make after inspecting a tahsili or 011 'ally 
other. occasion. ' 
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36 .. When .m officer is trahoferred· from a district his confi. 
dential nersonal Gle will be forwarded .to Ihc Deputy Commis
sioner, Cornmissi Jner or Director of Land ~eco·rrls concernpd. 
If the transfer is t.') foreign rervice in an IndianState,lhe file 
should be sent to the Poli~ical Officer conrerned who will keep 
it and enter t"erein remarks during the period of foreign service. 
The files of Tahsildars appointed substantively as Extra·AlIsis
tant Commissioners should be forwarded to the Secretary to 
Gov~rnment in the Appointments Department. 

IX.-COl\'FIDENTIAL REPORTS 
37. Instructions regardinl! the submission of confidential 

reports on Tahsildars, Naib-Tah~i1dars and Superintendents of 
Land Records are contained in General Book Circular 1-7, but 
for any such officer who has not been confirmed, the report 
should be submitted half·yearly and should be in suffiCient detair 
to show the progress made by him and the promise he shows 
(If becoming fit iOT confirmation. When a Deputy Commis
s!oner leaves a district he shoul!! place on record his opinion of 
uch such officer serving in it so that his success<ir may. be able 
to submit his haif·yearly report. For candidates under training 
and Naib·Tahsildars on probation. whose cbnfirmation depends 
l~rgely on these n>rorts of their progress, the reports should be 
ai ample and detailed as possible, .and should be made by 
Deputy Commissioner after 11 thorough examination of their 
work. . -
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,APPENDIX· I 

[See paragraphs 1 and 2 of CirclI:ar V-I.] 

Statement of Tahsildars; Naib-Tahsildars and Superintendents of 
Land Records prescribed for each tahsil and district headquarters. 

Number of 

Division. District. Tahsil. ISuperin-
. Naib, tendents 

Tnh~il- Tahsil- of 
dars. dars. Land 

Records 

.. { Nagpur .. 2 -3 , 
Ramtek .. J J .. 

Nagpur. Umrer .. J J " 
Katol .. J J .. 
Saoner .. J J .. 

Total .. 6 1 71 J 

.. { Wardha .. 
-1\ 

J 1 
Wardha Hinganghat .. J .. 

Arvi .. J 

Total .. 3 3 1 

.. { Chanda .. J J J 
Warora .. J 1 .. 

Nagpur .. Chanda Brahmapuri .. J I .. 
Sironcha J I .. 
Garchiroli .. J J .. 

Total .. 
S I s I 

C1mmd_ •• { 

Chhindwara .. , I , 
Amarwara .. I I .. 
Sausar .. I I .. 
S"oni .. I , .. 
Lakhnadon .. , , ., 

Total .. S S 1 

.. { Betll' .. I I I 
Betul Multai .. I I .. 

Bhllinsdehi .. I I ." 

Total ., 3 3 1 

TOlal for Division •• 22 2~ I s 

.. { JlIhbulpore .. 1 I 1 
~("hora .. , 2 .. 

Jubbulpore •. Jubbulpore Murwara .. I I .. 
Patan .. I I .. 

Total .. 4 s~ 
-Includes one Naib-tahsildar for nazul work and ono Naib-Tah811dar as Sub~ 

.. -'rtel1S\uY..oaice1', Kamptee...· ... ~-.. .. _ ........ __ ....... ··_·c ......... -_ •..•. _ .•••.... ,. 
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Number of 

Diviaicm. District. Tahsil. Superin-
Naih- endents 

Tabs.il- Tahsil- of 
dars. dars. Land 

I Records. 

1 I I 
{~= 

•• ! 1 1 1 
Rehli .. 1 1 .. 

Saugor •• Khurai ,I 1 1 .. .. I Banda .. , 1 .. .. 
Damoh .. 1 1 .. 
Hatta .. ' 1 1 .. 

Total .. i 61 ' 5 1 

.. { Mandla 
1 

'l~ 
I .. , 

MandIa Dindori .. I 2 .. 
Niwas .. 1 I .. 

Total .. 3 4 I 

r Hoshangabad I I I 1--- I .. 
Harda .. I I .. I Seoni-Malwa .. I .. 

Jubbulpore Hoshangabad 1 Pachmarhi .. I .. 
-anu:1d. Sohagpur .. 1 I .. 

Nafsinghpur . '1 I 1 .. 
Gadarwara .. I I .. 

Total .. 6 6 I 

{ Khandwa .. 
Inl7 Nirnu .. 1:1:::.; .... .. I I •. .. I' 1 •• 

---
Total .. 3 3 1 

l ---
Total for Divis.ion .. 22 23 5 

.. \ I 

---

.. { RaiPllf I 2 
Mahasamund 

l=~ 
I .. 

Raipur Dhamtari .. I I .. 
Balod.l Bazar •. I 2 .. 

"!"otal •. 5 5 2 

.. { ~ila9puf .. I 1 I 
Mungeli .. 1 r 1 .. 

Cbhattisgarh •• Bilaspur Jalljj!ir •. 1 I .. 
Katghora .. I .. . . ---

Total .. 4 3 I 

.. { Drug .. I I I 
Drug Bemctara .'. I- I .. 

Sanjari .. I 1 .. ----Total .. 3 3 I 
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Number of 

, Division. District. Tahsil. Superin-
Naib- tendents 

Tahsil- Tahsil- of 
dars. dars. Land 

Records. 

-

.. { Bhanrlara .. J :1 
I I 

Bhandara Gondia 2 

ebb.,.; .... bl 

.. .. 
Sakoli .. I I I .. 

Total .. 31 4, 
, 

.. { Balaghat .. 
! I Ih _~kL 1"-- Baihar .. 

Waraseoni .. I .. 

Total " 3' 3 I 

Total for Division .. 18 1 18 I 6 

62

1 
,,~ Total for the 

Province. 

APPENDIX II 

[See paragrsph 3 of Circular V-I.] 

.~,!nctz'oned scale of Talzrildars, Na':b-Tahsildars and candidates unaer 
training according to divisions. 

- . , 

Number required for posts in appendix 
I and for deputation reserve. 

Number Total .. 
of Naih- Number 

Tahsildars. Naib-Tahsilda~. Naib- Tahsil- of 
Name -'-- ... Tahsil- dars candi-

of- dars (totals dates. 
division, added of under 

I)eputa- Deputa- for co'umns training. 
Tahs; tion . Total. Tahsil tion leave. 5.6 
work. rest;rve. work. reser:ve. reserve • and 7). 

.. 

I j 
I 2 3 4 I 5 6 I 7 I' 8 9 

41 

~ -
Nafll~ur • ~I .. 27 

I 
.. 4 4 ·31 5: 31 23 

Jubbulpore 27 4 31 23 ,4 5 32 5 

Chh8t tis-i· 

, 
24 4. 28 18 4 4 26 S 

l I I .. ~ ·garh. I~ 
: I 

Total .. 1 78 1 12 1. 90: ~ __ 12 _, __ 1_3 ...;..,: ..... : _8_9 __ 15 

In add'ition t; ~he above' four -"~St1t of Tahsildars and eight posts of Naib~ 
.r.abailc.lan-haye--beea beld·ia previncial-reserve..- ... -." -" ----. .. --_._-- 1 ,.,. 
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FORM A . 
Central Provinces Subordinate Civil. Service, Executive Branch 

Form of application for appointment to the Subordinate 
Civil Service, Executive Bamch, of the Central Provinces and 
Berar. 

This form must be legibly written by the candidate in his 
own hand.vriting and submitted with the necessary documents to 
the Deputy Commissioner of the district in wh ich he resides. 

Should any of the particulars furnished be found to be false 
within the knowledge of tht: candidate he will, if appointed, be 
liable to be dismissed. The wilful suppression of any material 
fact will be similarly penalized. . 

NOITS I.-Any attempt on the part of a candidate to interview the Revenue 
Member or the Commissioner of the division or any memher of the selection board 
privately, or to enlist support for his application by himself or through the agency 
of relatives, friends, patrons or officials will disqualify him for appointment. 

2.--Candidates will have to present themselves for inten'iew before the 
Commisioner of the division and the selection board at their own expense. . 

3.--Candidates will be required to appear before a Medical Board to 
undergo medical examination, after selection. Each candidate appearing before 
the board will be required to pay a fee of Rs. 16 for his medical examination which 
will not be refunded whether the candidate is passed as fit or rejected as unfit. 

1. Name in full, surname first, in 
block capitals. 

2. Present address in full. 
(Any change of address should 

be at once communicl1ted.) 

3. Name and address of father or 
guardian. 

4. Exact date of birth anJ age 
last birthday. (A birth 
certificate will be required 
in the event of the offer of 
an appointment or, if this 
is not obtainable, other 
satisfactory evidence.) 

A matriculation certificate will 
he occepted if it contains 
the date of birth. 

5. I'lace of birth and province or 
Stote in which it is situated. 

6. (1) Nationality at bird., e.g., I 
British subject, subject of a 
Feudatory State. 

(2) Caste* 
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7. Father's place of birth I!nd the 
province or State in which 
it is situated, and f;Lther's 
nationality at .hirth. 

-.~--

8. Present or former profes,ion 
or occupation of father and 
whether at the time of can-
didate's birth, his father 
was a British subject, and of 
Indian domicile. . 

9. Schools in order, giving dates 
of entering and leaving. 
Any position of authority 
held and distinction attained 
·in school work, games, 
school societies, etc., any 
university scholarship won. 

10. Unive~sity, with dates. of 
entenng and kaving. 
Degree and any other dis-
tinction. Name of college. 
Give the dates of passing 
the Entrance and F. A. 
examinations,. and of ob-
taining the degree or 
degrees. 

11. The vernacular· which is the 
candidate's mother-tongue. 
Whether candid&te has a 
thorough knowledge of 
either Hindi or Marathi. 

12. List -0£ testimonials regard-
ing character ,that accom-
pany the application. 

13. Name of any Government 
office in which candid.ate has 
served, with dates of service, 
with the name and official 
address of superiorotticer. 

14. Whether candidate has 
on any former occasion. 
applied for a Government 
appointment. If so, when 
and for what a;Jpoir.tment 
and with what result. 

[v-i 

. 

-

-
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15. Whether the candid:ite has 
at any time been t)ronounc
ed unfit for Govf'rnment 
employment by a Provin· 
cial Medical Board or any 
other duly constituted 
medical authority. 

16. Names, postal addresses and 
profession of two or three 
referees who should be res· 
ponsible persons, well ac
quainted with candidate in 
private life, but not rela
tives, and unconnected with 
his school or univ~rsity. 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iiI) 

Place 

Dated the 19 

Remarks oj the Dep'l1y Commissioner---

Remarks 01 the Commis~i(mer···· 

Signtlture 01 candida',:... 
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-

FORM B 
[See pa~agraph 19 (I) of Circular V-I.] 

List of Na~'b-Tahsildars on probation and candidates under 
training fit jor confirmation as Naib-Tahsildars. 

Da te of first Date of first I 
I appointment appointment 

to as Educational 
Government Naib- Gualifications 

Date serviC"e Tahsildar and 
Name._ of and the on departmental 

birth. nature and· probation examinations .. period of or passed. 
. such candidate 

appointments under· 
held. ~raining. 

2 I 3 4 I 5 6 
; . 

, 

-

FORM C 
[See paragraphs 23 (I) and (2) of Circular V-I.] 

(a) Confirmation as Tahsildars and (b) trial as Tahsildars. 
-

Date of first 
Educational appointment 
qualifications to Govern- Date of con- Periods 
and depart- ment service firmation as during which 

Name. Date of mmtal eX- and the Naib-Tahsil- the candidate 
birth. aminations nature of dar. has officiated 

passed. such appoint- as Tahsildar. 
ment. 

- 2 3 4 5 6 I 7 

I .. 

I 
I 

I , 
! 
I 
I 
I 

7 

.g 
e 
~ 

8 
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FOitM P 
[See pan.graph 34 of Circular V-I.] 

Confidential PeTsonal File.' 

Name of official, father's name, caste and place of residence 

Post in which first admitted to Government &ervice, with date 

Educational Qualifications ____ ---'--'-___ --:;,--__ "--_ 

Details of landed property hel~ by him, or his near r~l~tives. 

District. Particu}al1 •. 

. .' 
Details of Government officials to whom* he is.Telated~ 

-Including father, br..,ther, cousin, uncle, father-in~law, brother-in-law. 

District to which posted- ' 

__ D_is_tri_"_~_. __ !_D_at_e_o_f_p_OS_tmg_. _" --I~D_at_~_ti_or_tran-=-_s_fer_._I· R~a~o~s ·for transfer. 

I 2 3 1- 4' 
---I 

I 

Abstract of confidential reports and other notes after inspections 
or On sJ:ecial occasio~s. . 

Period or d~te. Post hel!. Notps. 

2 3 

CPN-2297-lr-as-:-25-3-35-I,20(t. 

. .. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION V-SERIAL ,No. 1 

:O;UBJEC1'.-:-lnstructions relating to the appointment, train
ing, etc., of Tahsildars; Naib~Tahsildars and Super
intendents of Land Records 

• 't.-i.THE SUB9RDINATE E~cuTrvE .SERVICE CADRE 

1. The establi~hment of the subordinate . executive service, is· 
divided into (1) Tahdldars, (2) Naib-Tahsildars' and (3)candidates 
under training. Ita principal function. i§ to' supply' the officers 
required for the executive administration of tahsils.'Every tahsil. 
of the province is placed in charge of a Tahsildar, who is respon
.ible for its administration but, as a single officer is, generally .in
fiUfficient to cope vdth the volume of work, .Additional T~hsildars 
or Naib-Tahsildars are added as assistants. So far as, 'the power 
of dealing with case work, whether criminal or civil, goes, there 
will usually be no difference between the powers"of an Additiona,l 
Tahsildar and a N::ib-Tahsildar as the cadre is constituted on the 
principle that every Naib-Tahsildar, who has satisfactorily com
pleted his period of probation, whi.ch will ordinarily be two yean;, 
and has passed the departmental examinations, will he given the 
full powers of a Tahsildar; and no Naib-Tahsildar on probation 
will be -confirmed until' he is fit to exercise those powers. The 
question therefore whether the assistant to the Tahsildar in a 
given tahsil should be an Additional'Tahsildar or a Naib~Tah~il· 
dar depends less ou the volume 'of work in the tahsil than on 
whether a specially experienced and senior assistant is or is not 
required. The staff of Tahsildars, Additional Tahsildars and 
Naib-Tahsildars required at each' tahsil is prescribed in 
Appendix I to this circ.ular. ., • ' 

1. In addition to the staff required for. administration of 
tahsils the cadre includes Superintendents of Land Records. The 
number of such posts in each district is also included in 
Appendix I. ,. .' 

. 3. The cadre of the subordinate .executiveservi.ce is also 
required to provide for deputation to other duties such a8 foreigu 

. service in Court of Wards estates or Feudatory States, as Assistant 
Settlement Officers. Nazul Officers. temporary, Extra-Assistant 
Commissioners, D(;puty Collectors of Irrigation, etc. To provide 
for' vacancies due t~ such deputations and also to the grant of 
leave. the cadre includes' a small reserve.' The present strength, 
of this reserve I. oE-tailed in' Appendix II' to" this circular. which 
also shows its distribution by divisions. Even with this reserve 
the clldrc:s of TabsildiJTII JJld Naib--Tah&iJdar~ will not be closed .. 
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cadres since the leave reserve for Tahsildars as well as for Naib
T:thsildars 'is included in the c~dre of Naib~Tahsiidars and the 
number QtNaib-Tah~i1datsappoihte(lt6'<ifli<:iate as Tahsildars in 
leave and deputatioh vacancies' will occasionally .exceed the 
humber of the reserve.. Similarly, te'tnporary vacancies will occur 
in the cadre of Naib-Tahsildars when both deputation and leave 
reserve of Naib-Tahsildars is exhausted and these vacancies will 
be filled by candidates under training. 

, ' ' .. 
· 4. Candidates under training who number fifteen are outside 
the cadre and are supernunierar7 {o the ordinary strength of 
tahsils. During their period 0 training, which normally lasts 
two years, they will receive Rs. ,80 per mensem but the candidates 
under training appointed after the 10th December 1931 will 
receive Rs. 70 and they will be confirmed as Naib-Tahsildars on 
Rs. 80 .after two years subject to their passirig all the prescribed 
departmental examinations . and, to their proving their fitness for 
confirmation. Such candidates ,may 'be employed as prescribed 
:in paragraph 6" to .fill posts of Naib-Tahsildars when the total 
number of Tahsildars: and Naib-Tahsildars on duty in any 

. division is less than the number' of sanctioned posts in the 
. division. '. '. ",;' 

5. When the whole. establishment ofTahsildars, Naib-Tahsil
dars, and candidates under training-, -qualified, to act as Naib
Tahsildars on probation falls short of the number required to fill 
all the sanctioned posts in'any division as shown in Appendix I, 
·the Commissioner may create and fill up, temporary.' posts of 
Naib-Tahsildars. His action 'does not require the sanction, .but 
must be reported for the information, _ of the Local Government. 

• f .' 

· ,,6. (l).Acandidate under trairiing' maY be promoted as Naib· 
Tahsildar (on probation) 'when--'-' , _' , " . 
· (ar there is a vacancy in the Naib-Tahsildar'scadre, ' 

(b) he has completed ,one year's service, and 
(e) has passed the departmental examination in Criminal 

Law :md Procedure. . 
, (2) He will, on promotion as above to the post of Naib
Tahsildar (on problltion), be entitled to draw Rs. 100 per mensem 
and to earn the prescribed increments for appro"ed service from 
the date of that promotion. But he will not be confirmed uI).til he 
has passea all the compulsory departmental examinations and 
has completed a total period of two years' service. 
. '(3) When a candidate u~der training' has.been appointed 
Naib-Tahsildar on probation, another candidate under training 
may be appointed in .his place. 

, 7. Temporary Naib-Tahsildars will be appointed only _ to 
fill the temporary vacancies described in paragraph 5. Ordinarily 
no one should be apt:'ointed to such -lJ. vacancy who does not hotel 
a pensionable appointment to .which he cimrevert when the 
vacancy terminates. _ The. par oft.emporary Naib-Tilhsildara will 
heRs. 70 oer month. 
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8 .. When not absorbed in deputation arid leavevacilncles 
the reserve will be employed by the Commissioner to strengthen 
the staff of any tahsil where additional aid is required. 

9. A provincial list of all Tahsildars, .Naib-Tahsildars an,1 
Superintendents of Land Records, whether on duty or absent on 
leave or deputation, is maintained in the Secretariat and copies 
are supplied to Commissioners quarterly. ,From this list separate 
divisional lists showing the Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars, 
permanent, officiatin!' and temporary, on quty in each division 
are also prepared and supplied to each Commissioner who 'Should 
see that the number· in the list agrees with the strength ·sanCtioned 
for his division. Divisional lists will he examined in the Secre
tariat from time to time. and inequalities between divisions adjust
ed, where necessary, by transfer from one division to another. 
These lists will also be considered annually at the Commissioners' 
conference and any adjustments necessary· made. Absentee 
statements for Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars will be prepared 
in the Commissioner's office and sent to the Accountant General 
and Secretary to Goyernment. in the Revenue Department by 
the 15th of each month. Absentee statements of Superintendents 
of LaRd Records will he prepared in the Secretariat and sent to 
Commissioners, Settlement Commissioner and the Accountant 
General. . 

H.-APPOINTMENT AND TRAINING 

(1) Qualifications for appointment. 

10. Ordinarily appointments in the subordinate executive 
service will be confined to permanent residents of the Central 
Provinces and Berar. In exceptional cases a candidate who has 
resided in the province for not less than 6 years or' whose father 
or guardian has resided in the province for not less than 12 
years may be appointeq. . 

11. Direct appointments will ordinarily be made only :to 
the rank of Naib-Tahsildar. Direct appointments to the rank of 
Tahsildarwill be a:Jowed in exceptional, cases only and with the 
special sanction of the Local Government. Tahsildars 'Will 
ordinarily be appointed by selection from Naib-Tahsildars, but 
in exceptional cases officers of other departments may be appoint~ 
ed on the ground of good service and . suitability .. A maximum 
of three posta in Ihe cadre of Tahsildars may be filled by appointJ 

ment of Assistant Superintendents of Land Records of exception
al merit specially r~commended by the DireCtOr of Land Record~ 
aa prescribed by pnr2.graph 20. 

12. Applic·ation~ for the post of 'Naib-Tahsildar shaH be 
presented through the Deputy Commissioner, to the Commis
sioner in form A appended to this circular .. Copies of the form 
are obtainable lIt district offices.· Any attempt by an applicant to. 
interview the Revenue Member or the Commissioner privately; 
or to enlist support for his application' either by himself or 
through the agency of relatives. friends, patrons or officials wilt 
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disqualify him. for appointment. A candidate is not however 
debarred from obtaining a written recommendation froni the 
local officers of the place of his domicile. This should be 
attached to his application. 
. 13. (1) Every applicant for direct appointment as Tahsildar 
or Naib·Tahsildar. must furnish satisfactory evidence that he-

(a) is not over 25 years of age on June 30th of the year in 
which he is appointed; 

(b) is of sound health, good physique and active habits: 
(c) is of goou character, and 
(d) possesses the' degree of B. A., or B. Sc., or any other 

equivalent degree of a recognized university, 
(2) In the absence of suitable candidates possessing these 

qualifications a candidate who has passed the Matriculation 
examination or the High Schonl Certificate examination, is of 
good conduct and has sufficient knowledge of a vernacular 
language of the ptOvince,may be appointed with the special 
sanction of 'the Loca~, Government. 
(2) Selection oj candidates jor appointment as Naib-Tahsildars, 

their training and confirmation. 
14. (1) As Tah&ildars are mainly recruited by selection from 

Naib-Tahsildars, and in turn form an important recruiting 
ground for the executive provincial civil service, it is essenthl 
that candidates for training as :Naib~Tahsildars should be selected 
with care. Effort.s should be made to secu.re candid:ftes of g00d 
family as weI\. as education. Selection from the ministerial 
service may be made in exceptional cases only., No ministerilll 
officer of over three year~' 'total service may be appointed to the 
post of Naib-Tahsildar without the special sanction of the Local 
Government. A~sistant Superintendents of ,Land Records, 
Revenue Inspectors and members of the Settlement staff who 
possess thequalific;ations prescribed in paragraph 13 0) (b); (c1 
and (d) and are not over 30 years of a/te may be selected in 
consultation with the Director of Land Records. In order to 
secure the selection of suitable candidates for the few vacancies 
that are likely to occur' in ordinary years, each Commissioner will 
(1) maintain a register of applicants in form E appended to this 
circular, and (2) Ol;ce a year invite applications by a notice which 
should be sent to the local. Government for publication in the 
Central Provinces Gazette. Any applicant who has'appeared for 
an examination which under par~graph 13 (1) (d) would qualify 
him for selection may, if and so long as the result of the examina
tion has not been aimounced, be regarded provisionaIIy 'IS 
having qualified. 

(2) From this register candidates will be selected. The 
Revenue Member will arrange with the Commissioner to hold 1\ 
meeting. for such selection, and the Commissioner will inform 
those applicants, whom he may wish to appear of the place and 
date fixed. A list of the applicants selected at such meeting wilt 
thereafter be prepared in order of merit, and a copy forwarded 
to the Secretary to Government in the Revenue Department. 
When a vacancy arises by the promotion of a candidate under 
.raining to a cadre vacancy. the Commissioner will select the next 
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in order on the list for appointment as a candidate under training. 
A candidate will ordinarily remain under training for a period 
of two years during which he will be expected to .pass all the 
departmental examinations prescribed in General Book Circular 
1-4. If he fails to do so, or is considered otherwise unfit to be 
confirmed the Commissioner may either dispense with his services 
or extend the period of probation, reporting his action to thtl 
Local Government. Extension of the probationary period will 
be sanctioned only in exceptional cases, such as when the 
~andidate has, owing to the exigencies of the service, been allow
ed insufficient time to prepare for the examination. An appeal 
from an order dispensing with the services of a candidate under 
tr8!ning will lie to the Local Government. 

(3) If no suitable candidate is available in a division when a 
vacancy occurs or when a sufficknt number of vacancies do not 
occur in a division, the Local Government may transfer :' 
candidate from one division to another. 

15. (1) A& :t j~ of primary importance that the fitness. ~)t 
candidates under training for permanent employ should be 
tfioroughly tested curing their period of training, Commissioner& 
should· pay particular attention to their posting. As they are 
supernumerary to the cadre and not essential to the working of 
a tahsil except in the extraordinary circumstances mentioned in 
paragraph 4, the selection of the tahsil to which they are 
posted should depend not on the amount of work to be done but 
on the facilities for their training and for the examination of their 
capabilities by the Deputy Commissioner and his assistants. 
Transfers of candidates under training from one district ·to another 
should therefore he avoided as far 1S possible. When a candidate 
has been posted, the Deputy Commissioner is primarily respon
sible for his training. 

(2) In order IbL a candidate under training may be trained 
properly, he should be placed under a Tahsildar specially selected 
for his competence 10 give a thorough training in executive work. 
To begin with a cal1didate should be required to attend the courlS 
of one or two gool Magistrates £01 two weeks to pick up the 
general rom;ne. Thn he shoald be placed in act. al charge of 
the following branches of the tahsil for periods 0' two to three 
weeks in each case:-· 

1. Naib-Nazir's office. 
2. Reader to Tahsildar. 
3. Office -If Wasil Baqi Navis. 
4. Office, f Kanoongo. 
S. Office of Sub-Treasury Accountant. 

At the end of e:lch period I.e should draw up a report, show. 
ing . briefly the nature of the work performed by him, which 
should· be. forwanlc-i to the S'ub-Divisional .Officer through thf 
Tahsildar. The Sub-Divisional Officer will thus be able to satisfy 
himself that the Naib has mastered the rules and regulations anJ 
the prQcedure ~overning' these offices. If a candidate is posted 

. for training to :] headquarters' tahsif where there is no .sub
treasury, h~ should be depu'~d l() work as a Treasury Accountant,. 



under the supervi~ion of the Treasury Officer. He should also 
be 'attached for about two weeks to the Police station-house ~t 
headquarters to stud} the police procedure. After the comple
tion of the above training the candidate should be given 3rd class 
magisterial w,ork and llisorevenue case work for enquiry and; 
report.' He should also during the period be placed in subordi
nate charge of a suh-treasury. During the second year he should 
be attached to the District office, for about six weeks, where hp. 
should learn the work of Deputy Commissioner's Reader, thq 
Finance 'clerk and the Assistant Superintendent., After that he 
should be placed under the Settlement Officer if the district !.; 
under settlement, or the Superintendent of Land Records' fo!' 
about two months for training in Land Records work. The 
f;upeJ;intendent of Land Records should be made responsible f.or 
seeing 'that the candidate makes himself thoroughly acquainted 
with, patwariand revenue inspector's work. ' 
, After completion of two years' service and passing the depart

mental examinations the candidate' becomes automatically em
powered with all the revenue powers of a Tahsildar, and should, 
if fit, be recommended for 2nd class magisterial powers. 
, I11.-ApPOINTMENT OF NAIB-TAHSILDARS 

. 16., (1) On April 1st in each year, each Commissioner will. 
fOFward.to the Secretary to Government in the Revenue 
Department a list in Form B appended. to this circular arranged 
in: order of merit of those Naib-Tahsildars. on probation. a~d, 
candidates under training in his division who are fit for con~ 
firmation as Naib"Tahsiidars. , 
, (2) The Settlement Commissioner will forward· a similar list 

of candidates 'serving iIi his department. These lists together; 
with the confidential reports, of the candidates will be placed 
before a conference camposed of all Commissioners of divisions, 
the Director of Land Records, and the Secretary to Government' 
in. the, Revenue Department. The. conference will then pre
P'are a combined, list for the proyince of the candidates. in order 
of merit. Promotion 'to permanent vacancies will be regulated 
strictly by. priority on that list. 

17. No Naib-Tahsildar on probation or candidate under 
training' will be confirmed except on the specific recommendation, 
of his Commissioner. 

18. On January 15th of each year the Commissioner win 
prepare a list of'persons holding pensionable appointments whom 
he considers fit for appointment as temporary Naib-Tahsildars 
in accordance with paragraph 1. He may add fresh names to 
this list from time to time, but no appointment to such a 
vacancy will give any'claim to inclusion. in the register of. appli
cants. 'referred, to' in paragraph 14 (1). Assistant Superintendents 
of Land' ,Records and Revenue Inspectors who have been 
declared by the, Oirector of Land' Records to be fit for promotion 
as Assistant Superintendents of Land Records lire the most suit
able persons for inclusion 'in this list. The Director af Land 
Rel:ords wilL furnish to each Commissioner on December 15th 
in each year a list of officers of the Land Records and Settle
m'ent Departments. fit for inclusion by the Commi~sioner in this.. 
list. ' - ' . 
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IV.-APPOINTMENT OF TAHSILDARS 

19. Officiating appointments to the post of Tahsildar, in 
vacancies not likely -to exceed six months, will be made by the 
Commissioner and will be gazetted by him. 

20 (1) ~ach C('mmissioner will forward to the Secretary to 
Gover~ment in the Revenue Dt·partment on April 1st of each 
year lists in form C appended to this circular of Naib-Tahsildar.s 
whom he considers fit-

(a) for confirLlation as Tahsildars; 
(b) for trial as. Tahsildars. 

Assistant Superintendents of Land Records officiating as 
Tahsildars may ~e included in list (a). . 

(2) The Settlemtont Commissioner and Director of Land. 
Records will forward similar lists for the Naib-Tahsildars, and 
the Assistant :superintendents of Land Records officiating :IS 
Tahsildars serving under him. And in list (b) he may include any 
Assistant Superintendents of Land Records whom he considers 
fit for trial as Tah&ildars. . 

(3) The lists wlIl be laid before the Conference constituted; 
as shown in paragraph 16 (2) which will prepare a provincial list 
(a) in order of merit. In this list Assistant Superintendents of 
Land Records will be shown separately, as their confirmation 
depends not upon their relative merits as compared with the 
Naib-Tahsildars on 'the li.t, but on their relative merits inter 'se 
and on the existence of a vacancy to which ip. accordance with 
paragraph 11 'they can be appointed. . 

(4. The Conference will. also prepare a separate list (H for 
.each division. This list will not be in order of merit, and will 
include the names <·f all Naib·Tahsildars and Assistant Superin
tendents of Land Records of the division who are included in 
list (a). . 

21. (1) The confirmation of Naib-Tahsildars as Tahsildars 
win be regulated strictly by priority on the list, except where ~t 
Commissioner or the Settlement Commissioner after enquiry 
expressly recommends that for faults committed or discovered 
after the list was prepared a Naib-Tahsildar be removed from the 
list or be not prom<.led. A Naib-Tahsildar who is on deputation 
at the time that his turn for confirmation comes will be confirm
ed·when the Naib-Tahsildar next below him on the list is cob.
firmed .. At! confirmations made under this paragraph. will be 
notified in the Gazette by the Secretary to Government in the 
Revenue Department, who will, however, before gazetting, 
enquire from the Commissioner concerned whether he has any 
objection to confirmation. . . 

(2) Officiating vacancies which are likely to last more than six 
months will be filled by the Revenue Member, ordinarily by the 
appointment of the senior Naib-Tahsildar- on list (b). irrespective 
of the division in which he may be serving, and the necessary 
transfer will be an-anged under his orders, so as to maintain the 
strength of the cadre in each division prescribed in Appendix II. 

The Commissioner of .the division will therefore as soon as 
he apprehends that the officiating vacancy is likely to last more 
than 6 months; obtain the orders of the Hon'ble Member. 
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V~-APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF LAND RECORDS 

, 22. (1) -Superintendents of Land Records will be selected 
from the cadre of Tahsildars by the Local Government' on the 
recommendation of the Director of Land Records and the Com
missioner. The normal period of their deputation to the Land 
Records Department will be three years, and after that period 
they will normally return to the regular line. A Tahsildar should 
be so deputed early in his service when he is young and active. 

(2) . Short term vacancies amongst Superintendents of Land 
Records will ordinarily be filled by the officiating promotion of 
an Assistant Superintendent of Land Records, but such officiation 
will. give no claim to substantive appointment to the rank of 
Tahsildar; for long term vacancies a Tahsildar, Naib-Tahsildar, 
Assistant Superintendent of Land Records who has'been declared 
fit for trial as Tahsildar, will oe selected. 

. (3) Orders of appointment and reversion of Superinfendents 
of Land Records will be made by the Local Government in the 
Land Records Department, but the Revenue Department will be 
consulted before the issue of <lny order. ' , 

VI.-GRANT or INCREMENTS 

23. Under Fundamental Rule 24 all permanent and 
officiating Tahsildars and permanent. lNaib-Tahsildars arq 
entitled to draw their ordinary annual or biennial increments of 
pay for approved service as a matter of ,course unless they are 
,),ithheld and under Fundamental Rule . 32 a Naih-Tahsildar 
appointed to officiate .as Tahsildar is entitled to draw the mini
mum pay of a Tahsildar and is eligible for ordinary increments 
in the time-scale of Tahsildars for approved service. The 
authority which should convey sanction to the grant of incre
ments .of pay in the case of Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars 
deputed to wbrk in departments other than their own shall be 
as detailed below :- . 

(1) Tnhsildars ond Naib-Tah,ild.rs on foreign 
service other than Court of Wards. 

(2) Tahsildars and N"ib-Tahsildars on deputa
tion under the Court of Wards. 

(3) Tahs.ldars and Naib-Tahsildars e nployed in 
the Irri,!atio'! DepartlI'ent 81 Co.nal 
Deputy Collector. 

(4) Tahsildars and Nllib-Tahsildar4 em:>loyed in 
, the Co-operative Department as 

Auditors. 
15) Tahsildars and Naib- I"ahsildars working as 

Superintendents of bond Records and 
Assistant Settlement Officers. 

(6)· Tahsildars officiating as temporary Ext:a-
Assistant Coonmissioner. . 

The Commissioner in 
whose division the lien 
is retained. 

The Commissioner who 
i. the Court of Wards. 

','he Chi<-f Engineer. 
Public Works Oepart
ment. I r rig ali a n 
Branch. 

The Re~istrar. C·,-opera
tive Societies_ 

The- D"ector of Land 
Records and the Com
m i8sioner 01 Settle
mEnt •• 

The Commi.sioner 
under whom they may 
be serving at the tim~ 
the ,. incrementl al 
Tahsildul falls due. 
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For ~urpose8 of audit it will suffice if the increment certi
ficate in Form No. 1-9 is appended to the first bill in which Ii 
periodical increment is drawn by an officer. Intimation of 
increments in the Q.ay of Tahsildars, Superintendents of Land 
Records and Naib-Tahsildars after they are sanctioned will be 
sent to the Secretary to Government in the Revenue Depart
ment by the 7th of each month for incorporation in the scale 
list of Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars. Promotion to selection 
~rade and to permanent vacancies among Tahsildars and Naib
Tahsildars will be made by the local Government and notified 
in Central Provinces Gazette by the Secretary to Government in 
the Revenue Department. 

VII .-DISCIPLINE 

24. The powers of the Local Government under rule XIII 
of the TIdes regarding the Civil Services in India (page 311, 
Central Provinces Constitutional, Manual) to-

(1) censure, 
. (2) withhold promotion from" 
(3) reduce, . 
(4) suspend, 
(5) remove, {'i 

(6) dismiss. 
Tahsildarsor Naib·1'ahsildars has been delegated under rule XV 
ibid. to Commissioncr~ of divisions and the Director of Land 
Records. All such orders must be supported by reasons an,. 
recorded either in the confidential report referred to in paragraph 
34, or when so :-equired by rule XIV ibid. in a separate proceed
ing, and copies~ent for the information of Government in the 
Revenue Department. Appeals against such orders are govemed' 
by rule XVI ibid. and following rules and by General Book 
Circular 1-13. ' -, 

25. The Commissioner may jtrant any leave admissible under 
the Civil Service Regulations or Fundamental Rules to a Tahsil: 
dar or Naib-Tahsildar servin~ in his division. Applications for: 
leave from Superintendents of Land Records will be disposed of 
by the Director of l.and Records. 

26. The Commissioner may transfer any Tah~ildar or Naib
Tahsildar from one tahsil to another wi~hin his division. The 
Director of -Land' Records may transfet any Superintendent of 
Land Records from one district to another within the division 'in 
which he was serving as Tahsildar at the time of apnointmellt as 
Superintendent of Land Records. ' Transfl'rs of Tahsildars, Naib
Tahsildars and Suprrintendents of Land Records from one divi
sio'! to another rt'Cjuire the orders 'of the Local Government. 
Commissioners will send to the Secretary to Government in the 
Revenue Department on April 1st of each year for submission to 
the conference referred to in paragraph 16 (2) the names of any> 
Tahsildars whom it is in their opinion desirable on public groundr 
to tran~fer, or who themselves c:1esire a transfer, to another divI· 
sion. The conferenc,' -viii consider such proposals for transfers 
and subm,i~ ~hC;\r {~~QmqIc:n.j~~iQnl! to the Local Government. 
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" . 27. Orders pa~sed by the Commissioner regarding the ap
pOlhtment, suspenslo~punishment, grant of leave or transfer of 
Tahsildars and N::tib-l ahsildars will be forwarded to the Secre
tariat,and, when necessary, published as departmental orders in 
the Gazette. 'Similarly, all orders passed by,the Director of LanJ 
Records or the Local Government in the callI! of Superintendent!> 
of Land, Records wi.JI be published when necessary as depart
I!lental orders in the Gazette. 

VII I.-SERVICE BOOKS 

, 28. Orders regarding the maintenance, custody, etc.; of 
service books are contained in rules 29 to 34 of the Supplemefitary 
Rules framed under rule 74 (a) of the Fundamental Rules. 

29. Each Commi~sioner is required by rule 30 of the Suppie. 
mentary Rulell framed t:nder rule 74-A of the Fundamental ,Rules 
to maintain the service books obI! Tahsildars and Naib-Tahsildars 
serving in his dlvi&ion. When a Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsildar is 
transferred to another division his service book will be transterred 
to the' Commisl>ioner of that division. The service hook of :. 
Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsildar deputed to another department will 
be ~orwarded for custody to tne head' of that department, who 
will return it, on the completion of the deputation period, to the 
Commissioner of ihc division to which the officer is reposted~ 
The service book of im officer deputed to foreign service will be 
Ilent to the Accountant General who will return it to the Com
missioner, noting therein under his signature the orders'sanction
ing the transfer,' the effect of the transfer in regard to leave 
admissible during fcreign service, and any other particulars whicil 
he may consider to be necessary in connection with the transfer. 
On retl,lrn from foreign service, the service book will again be 
sent to the Accountant General to 'note therein the particulars of 
the foreign service completed. The service book of an officer 
who resigns ·or is discharged without fault should be given to the 
officer,' while the service book of an officer dismissed should be 
retained and destroyed with the confidential personal files after 
the period of three years prescribed in paragraph 30. 

t • 

IX.-CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL FILES 

30. The Deputy Commissioner will maintain confidential 
personal files for all Tahsildars 2nd Naib-Tahsildars serving in the 
district. He will also maintain that of Superintendent of Land 
Records except in a district under settlement, when it will be 
kept by the Settlement Officer. The files of officers discharged 
without fault or resigned should be made over to them; for other 
officers the file should be destroyed three years after the cessation 
of service. 

31. The first page of the confidential personal file will be ~n 
form D appended to this circular. 'In this file the Deputy Com
missioner or Settlement Officer, ae; the case· may be, would record 
copies of confidenthl reports and any other remarks which he may 
consider it is desirable to enter from' time to lime bv hi1lU!t;lt 
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He will also enter therein any remarks which the Commissioner 
or Settlement Commissioner may communicate for entry such as 
remarks on the annual confidential reports or on inspection of a 
tahsili or land record!> office. -

32. A..similar file will be maintained ,by the Commissiot;ler, 
Qr for Superintendents of Land Records, by the Director of Land 
Records, who will enter in it any matter of importance recorded 
in the annual confidential report and also any comments he may 
wi~h to make after illspecting a tahsili or on any other occasion. 

33. When an officer is trallsferred from a .district his confi
dential personal file will be forwarded to the Deputy Commis
sioner, Commissioner. or Director of Land Records concerned. 
If the transfer is to foreign service in an Indian State, the file 
should be sent to thf. Political Officer concerned who will keep 
it and enter therein remarks during the period of foreign service. 
The files. of Tahsil('ars appointed substantively as Extra-Assishin! 
Commissioners should' be forwarded to the Secretary to Govern
ment in the Appointrpents Deparlment. 

X.-CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS 

34. Instructiol.s regarding the subu{ission of confidential 
reports on Tahsildors, Naib-Tahsildars and Superintendents Qf 
Land Records are contained in General Book Circular 1-7, but 
for any such officer who has not bee'n confirmed,. the report 
should be submitted half-yearly and should be in sufficient detail 
to show the progrt'~S made by him and the promise he shows 
of becoming fit for confirmation. When a Deputy Commissioner 
leaves a district 'Ie should place on record his opinion of each 
such officer serving in it so that his successor may be able to sub
mit his half-yearly report. For candidates under training and 
Naib-Tahsildars on probation, whose confirmation depends largely 
011 these reports of their progress, the reports should be as ample 
and detailed as pouible, and should be made -by Deputy Com
missioners after a thorough examination of their work. 
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APPENDIX I 
_ LSee paragraphs 1 and 2 of Circular V-I_] 

Statement of Ttihsildars, N aib-Tahsildars and Superintendents 
of Land Rec'ords prescribed tor each tahsil ood ~istrict 
headquarters_ 

-
, 

Number of 

Division~ District. Tahsil. Suped .• -
TAhsil- Naib- tenden!. 

Tahsil· of dars. dars. Land 
Recortls. 

I 

.. -1 
Nagpur e,:_ 2 *3 1 

I Ramtek ... I I ... 
"Nagpur Umrer ... 1 1 ... 

I Kalal ... I 1 ... 
l Saoner ... 1 I ... 

-- --
Total ... 6 7 1" 

-~-.~ ------
I Wardha ... I 1 1 

War ,ha .. -t Hinganghat ... 1 J ... 
Arvi .,. 1 1 ... 

---=-=-1- ~ Total ... 3 

r 
Chanda u~ 1 1 1 
Warora ... 1 1 '" 

Chanda ... { TIrnhmsp)lri .. 1 1 ... 
~ .. ·1 I Sironcha~~ . ... I 1 ... 

Nagpur ! Garchiroli ... 1 1 --'---------I Total 5 5 1 ----1--'-
I r Chhindwara ... 1 1 1 

I I Amarwara ... 1 1 .... 
r::hhindwara ... { Sausar ... 1 1 ... 

I l . Seoni ... I 1 ... 

I 
Lskhnadon ... 1 1 ... . 

-'--~ -- ---
Total ... 5 5 1 

I -r Betul ... 1 1 1 
I Betul "'1 Multai ... I 1 '" 

I Bhainsdehi ... 1 1 ... 
I --------
1 

Total ... 3 3 1 
-------

Total for DiviBion 22 23 5 
--------

... ~ 
Jubbulpore .. , 1 1 1 

Jubbulp,ore 
Sehora .. 1 2 ... 

... . Jubbulpore Murwara ... I 1 ... 
Patan ... 1 1 ... ---------

Total ... 4 5 1 

*Im:ludes Sub-Treasury Officer. Kamptee. 
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APPENDIX iI-contd. 

Division. 

J u b bulpore 
-cofield. 

Oistrict. 

I··"·~ 
I 
I I Mandla 

I 
J 
l 

I 
I 
1 I 
11 H •• b .......... , 

···f Nimar 

I 
I 

... ~ Raipur 

Cbhatli&garb:. J ( 
Bilupur ... ~ 

I ( 

I , ( 
Drug ···t 

Tahsil. 

Saugor 
Rehli 
Khurai 
Banda 
Oamoh 
Hulta 

Totdl 

Mandls 
Dindori 
Niwas 

Tolal 

Hoshangabad 
Seoni-Malwa 
Harda. 
Pachmarhi 
Sohagpur 
Narsinjlbpur 
Gadarwara' 

Total 

Khandwa 
Burhanpur 
Harsud 

Total 

Total for Divio 

Raipur . 
Mahasamund 
Dhamlari 
Baloda Bazar 

Total 

Bilaspur 
Mungeli 
Janjgir 
Kat~hora 

Total 

Drug 
Bemetara 
Sanjari 

Total 

I Number of 

I I ;Superio-
T h'l Naib· tendents 

; SI TnhSiI., of 
ars. I dars. Land 

Records. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
'1 

1 
1 

I 

6 5 1 
----I---
111 
1 . 2 .. . 
1 1 .. . 

3 4 • I 
1--------1---

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

7 

1 
I 

1 
1 
I 

6 

1 
1 

I 

I 

1 
... 

... 1 I 1 -----
•• 3 3 1 
.--

ion 23 23 5 
-.--' ---

I 1 2 
2 I 
1 1 
1 2 -----------
5 5 2 

1 1 1 
I I 

II. I 

... --41--3 - 1 :H-' l 1 

... 1 1 

•• 3 3 I 

service . " 
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APPENDIX I-concld. 
-

I Number of I 

-Division. District. Tahsil. ~ I Superin· 
~ Tahsil· Naib· tendents 

dar.. I Tahsil· of 
dars. l.and 

Records. 
I 

I I Bhandara ... 1 1 1 
I Bhandara .. { Gondia . .. 1 2 . .. 
I l Sakoli . ... 1 1 .. 
I -------

Chhattisgarh 

t 
Total ... 3 4 1 

1-·· _. -_.-
-concld. I Bnlaghat ... 1 1 1 

Balaghat ... J Raihar 1 1 .. , 
I Waraseoni ... 1 1 . .. 

--- -- -~ -.---
i Total ... 3 3 1 
I ----- --_. 
l Total for Division 18 18 6 

--------
Total for the 63 66 16 
Province. 

APPENDIX II 
[See pars·graphs 3 and 4 oi Circular V:1.] 

Sanctioned scale oj Tahsildars, Naib-Tahsildars and candidates 
under training according to divisions. 

Number required for posts in appendix I 
and for deputation reserve. 

Number Total I Naib·T .. hsiJdars. 
of Naib. Number 

NaDle Tahsi!dllrs. Naib· Tahsil· of 
of Tahsil· dau candi· 

division. dar, (totals I dates 
Ceputa· Depula· added of under 

Tahsil Tahsil. for columns Iraining. 
work. tion Tot .. 1. work. tion. 

leave 5,6 I resen-e· reserve 
reserve. and 7). 

------ ---_.--------- --------
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Nagpur ... . 27 " 31 23 1 4 4 
31 I 5 

.lubbulpore 28 4 . 32 23 ! 4 5 ~2 5 
. Chhattisgarh 24 4 28 18 , 4 4 26 5 

-- -.----
-64,--12-,- 1~ --89"1-- 15 Tolal ... 79 12 91 

In addition to the above three posls of Tahsildars lind ,even posla of Naib· 
Tahsildarl sanctioned al additional deputation reserve have be"n held in provin· 
cial resen e. 
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FORM. A 

[Paragraph 1201 Circular V-I.] 

Central Provinces Subordinate Civil Service, Executive Branch 

Form of application for appointment to the Subordinate .Civil 
Service, Executive Branch, of "he Central Provinces and Berar. 

This form must be legibly written by the candidate in his 
own handwriting ~.nd submitted with the necessary documents LO 
the Deputy Commissioner of the district in which he resides. 

Should any ot the particulars furnished be found to be false 
within the knowledge of the candidate he will, if appointed, be 
liable to be dismissed. The wilful suppression of any material 
fact will be similarly penalized. 

NOTE I.-Any attempt on the part 01 a candidate to interview the Revenue 
Member or the Commi&.ioner of the division privately, or to enlist support for his 
application by himself (·r through thll agency of relatives, friends, patrons or 
official. will disqualify him for appointment. 

NOTE 2.-Candid!ltes will have to present themselves for intClrview before the 
Revenue Member ond thc Commissioner of the division, at their own expense. 

NOTE 3.-Candid"tcs· will be required to appear before a Medical ·Board to 
undergo medical examinetion, after selection. Each candidate appearing before 
the Board will be requi.ed to pay a fee of Rs. 16 for his medicnl examination 
which will not be I efunded whether the candidate is passed as fit or rejected as 
unfit. . . • 

1. Name in full, surname fint, 
in block capitals. 

2. Present address in full. 
. (Any change of·~ ddress sh,. uld 

be at once communicated.) 

3. Name and address of father 
or guardian. 

4. Exact date of birth and agel 
last birthday. (A birth' 
certificate will be required, 
in :the event of the offer ofl' an appointment or, if this 
is not obtainable; other 
satisfactory evidence). 

A matriculation certificate 
will be . accepted if it 
contains the datt of biTth. 

service 
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5. Place of birth and. province 
or State in which it is 
&itllated. 

6. (ll Nationality at birth, e.g., 
British subject, subject of 
a feudatory State. 
(2) Caste. . 

7. Father's place of· birth and 
the province or State in 
which it is situated, and 
father's nationality at birth. 

8. Present or former profession 
or occupa tion· of father 
and whether at the time 
of candidate's .birth, 
his father was a British 
subject, and of Indian 
domicile. 

9. Schools in order, giving dates 
of entering and leaving. 
Any position of. authority 
held and distinction attain
ed in school work, games, 
~chool societies, etc., any 
ul.iversity scholarship won. 

10.UuiversiIY, . witl) dates of 
entering and leaving. 
Degree and any other dis
tin.:tion. Name of college. 
Give the dates of passing 
the Entrance and F. A. 
examinations, <lnd of 
ohtaining the degree or 
degrees. 

11. The vernacular which is the 
candidate's mother·longue. 
Whether carididat(! has a 
thorough knowledge of 
either Hindi or Marathi. • 
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12. List of te~timonials regard· 
ing character that accom· 
pany the application. 

IV -l.---Subordinate civil service 

--------------+- ~-~~----~----~--

13. Name of any Government 
office in which candidate has 
served. with dates of service, 
with the name and official 
address of superior office •. 

14. Whether candidate has 
on any former occasion 
applied for a C-overnment 
appointment. If so, whefl 
ami for what appointment 
and with what result. 

15. Whether the candidate has 
at any time been prO.iCun
ced unfit for Government 
employment by a Provin
cial Medical Board or any 
other duly constituted 
medical authority. I 

16. Names, postal addresses 

(i) 
fii) 

(iii) 

and professioh of two or 
three referees \\ ho should 
be responsible persor.s, 
well acquainted wllh can· 
didate in private life, iJut 
not rel:uives, and ur.con' 
nected with his school or 
university. 

Place ______ --'-__ _ 

Dated the 19 

! 

,Rpmarks 9J the Deputy Comm issioller-, 

Signature of candidate. 
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FORM B 
[See paragraph 16 (1) of Circular V-I.] 

List of Naib-Tahsildars Oil probation and candidates under 
training fit for' confirmation as Naib-Tahsildars. 

------- - --~ ---
Date of first Date of first 
appointment appointment 

to as Educational 
Gove~nmc:nt Naib- quulifications 

Date service Tahsildar. and 
Serial Name. of .and the on departmental Remark 
No. birth. nature and probation examinations 

period of or passed. 
such candidate 

appointo.ents under 
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FORM 0 
[See paragraph 31 of Circular V-I.] 

Confidential Personal File. 

Name of official, father's name, caste and place of 
residence __________________________________________ ~ 

Post in which first admitted to Government 'service, with 
date _______ -'--____________ _ 

Educational qualificati()ns_~ ____________ _ 

Details of landed property neld by him, or his near relatives. 

. District. I Particulars. 

Details of Government o~cials to whom* he is related
• Including fatber •. brother. cousin, uncle, father-in·law, brotber-in-Iaw. 

District to which posled-
-

District_ Date of postin.4 •• Date of transfer. Reasons for transier. 

-- ---------
I 2 3 4 

Abstract of c.:>nfidential reports and other notes after inspections 
or on special ()ccasions. 

Period or date. POBt held. Notes. 

-~ 

I 2 3 

29 
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REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 1 
SUBJECT.-Instruction of E~ecutive Officers in survey and 

settlement 
Under the orders of Government all officers of the Indian 

Civil Service and executive officers of the provincial and sub
ordinate services, viz., Extra-Assistant Commissioners, Tahsil
dars and Naib~Tahsildars are required to qualify in survey. The 
Director of Land Records is responsible for making arrangements 
for their training. Commissioners of divisions should report to 
him not later than the 15th May in each year the names of all 
such officers serving in the districts of their divisions who have yet 
to qualify. . 

2. On receipt of these reports the Director of Land Records 
will arrange with the Deputy Commrssioner or, if the district is 
under .settlement, with the Settlement Officer to hold a survey 
class during the monsoon at the district or tahsil headquarters as 
required. 

Officers serving at disrict headquarters will ordinarily be 
trained by the Assistant Superintendent of Land Records, and 
those attached to ta~sil heildquarters by the revenue inspe.s<tor 
of the headquarters CIrcle. . 

3. The.course should be completed in a month or six weeks. 
Two chainmen on the maximum permissible pay of Rs. 10 each 
per month may, if necessary, be engaged for each officer and the 
cost debited to the head "22-E.~General Administration
General establishment-Temporary establishment" of the district 
budget. . 

4. At the end of their training officers will be examined by 
the Superintendent of Land Records, both in field and book 
work~ The plots prepared by them together with the field books 
and area slips should be sent to the Director of Land Records with 
the result of the examination. The Director of Land Records 
will decide thereon which of the officers should be declared to be 
Qualified and will communicate their names to the Accountant 

. General for the purpose of entry in the provincial Civil List. 
NOTE.-Exll,-Assistnnr Commissioners and Naib-Tahsildars who hold the 

degree of Bachelor of Agriculture of the Nagpur University are exempted from 
palsing in lurvey. Naib-Tahsildars who have worked as revenue inspectors fOf 
two yean or more Rre also exempted. 

5. The instructional course in settlement" as well as practical 
iraining in settlement work prescribed for officers of the Indian 
Civil Service under the rules contained in parts II and III of 
Government book circular 1-3 will be arranged for by the 
Director of Land Records and Settlement Commissioner as 
occasion permits. 



Amendment to Revenue Book Circular VI-I. Revenue 
Manual, Volume I1lCentral Provinces) 

No. 48. dated Nagpur, the 5th luly 1935. 

PAGE 223 

In tbe 6tb line of paragraph 1 for the words "Commissioners 
of divisions" substitute the following words "The Deputy 
Commissioner" and in the 8th line for the words "the districts 
of their division" substitute the following words "his district". 

In tbe 7tb line of paragraph 4 for the words "their names" 
substitllte the words "the names of all officers of the I. C. S. 
and executive officers of the provincial ~ervice" and add the 
following words at the end of the paragraph';- -

"and the names of all officers of the subordinate service to the 
Commissioners of divisions and Deputy Commissioners cOn-
cerned". . 

GPN-631-SLR-22·7-35-1000 

T. C. S. JAYARATNAM. 
Secretary to Government, 

Central Provinces. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 2 
SUBJECT .-District· headquarters gardens 

In" all districts except Nagpur, JubbulpDre, Wardha and 
BiJaspur, a district garden· is maintained at the expense Df the 
GDvernment at the headquarters statiDn. . 

The intentiDn Df the GDvernment is that these district gardens 
IIhDUld be taken Dver gradually by the Agriculural Departmeo.t, 
so. that they may be used as centres fDr demDnstratiDn. PJUpDses, 
fDr the training Df malis in theprDduction Df fruits, flDwers and 
vegetables, fDr the 'prDpagatiDn ·Df fruit trees and vegetables and 
flDwer seeds and as dePDts fDr the sale Df imprDved agricultural 
implements. In accDrdance with this pDlicy the gardens at Betul, 
Bhandara, Drug, Mandla, Khandwa, Raipur,Chanda and Balaghat 
have already heen transferred to. the Agricultural Department and 
are managed by the DirectDr of Agriculture. The remainder are 
vnder the immediate cDntrDI Df the Deputy CDmmissiDner Df. the 
district who., fDr purpDses Df actual management andsupervisiDn, 
appDints a §uitable perSDn as a Superintendent. 

2. Apart frDm their use as places Df recreatiDn and fDr grow
ing flDwers, vegetables and fruits fDr sale, the district garden 
shDuld be used to. grDw fDr sale Dn a large scale, where possible, 
the fruit trees which have prDved to. succeed best such as mangDes 
(grafts and ~eedlings), Dran,e:es, 'limes, guavas,. mulberries and 
plantains. Their prDpagatiDn and sale, if eCDnDmicallv <;Dn
ducted, shDuld help the gardens to. becDme self-suppDrting in 
CDurse Df time and further be Df cDnsiderable advantage to. the 
peDple Df the districts served by them iri imprDving IDeal hDrti-
culture. . . 

3. All Superintendents Df gardens shDuld submit an annual 
repDrt to. the DirectDr Df Agriculture Dn the 1st August through 

. the Deputy CDmmissiDner and CDmmissioner'. . Superintendents 
ShDUld submit statements in fDrms A and R with their reports arid 
shDuld nDte the extent to which the garden has prDvpd success
ful as a centre fDr· the distributiDn Df fruit trees. The repDrt, 
shDuld nDt exceed 500 words, and the fDrwarding nDtes Df the 
Deputy'CDmmissioner and CommissiDner shDuld not e-vceed ?f,P 
wDrds each. The DirectDr Df Agriculture will include a brief nD~'e 
Dn the wDrking of the gardens in his departmental report. 

4. The budget Df receipts and expenditure Dn aCCDunt of 
district gardens is included in theprDvincial services budget esti
mates under the'helld "Scientific and Dther minDr departments," 
A shDrt memorandum shDuld lie attached to that budget ex
plaining the estimates of receipts and expenditure ).Jt1der puhlic 
gardens. 



REVENUE 13001{ CiRCULAR 

SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 3 

SUBJECT .-M easures to be taken for the protection of the 
principal stations of the trigono,"!etrical survey. 

The appended note by the Superiptendent, Great Trigono
metrical Survey, prescribing the measures which should be taken 
for the protection of the principal survey stations, is reprinted 
for the information and guidance of Deputy Commissioners. The· 
annual report on these stations should be submitted by district 
offices in form A. 

The maintenance of these stations in thorough repair is of 
much importance. Deputy Commissioners, therefore, should 
cause the actual condition of these stations to be annually ascer
tained by Tahsildars, and should furnish an accurate report there
Qn in the prescribed form, which should reach the Secretarial 
not later than the 5th February each year. 

Note by the Surve}-or-General and Superintendent of the Gre2J.t 
Trigonometrical Survey on the measures to be taken for the 
proteCtion of the principal stations of the Trigonometrical 
Survey . 

. Mussooree, the 31st October 1882. 

1. Recommendations on this subject were submitted by the 
Superintendent of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, in his 
No. 37-337, dated the 22nd June 1865, and No. 45-289, dated the 
13th June 1867, to the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment. They were approved of and appear to have been generally 
circulated, through the Local Governments and the Foreign 
Department,to District Officers and the Native States. 

2. In most instances measures have been carried out for the 
protection of the stations in conformity with the suggestions con
tained in the letters above quoted. Still,however, in very many 
instances the object in view appears to have been forgotten or 
misunderstood, or the letters of instruction have either not reach-. 
ed the officers who are responsible for the protection of the 
stations, or they have been mislaid. : 

3. It has become necessary therefore to recapitulate these 
measures and add further suggestions on poinfs of detail, with a 
view to removing the misconceptions which frequently arise as to 
the nature of the operations, and to diminish the labour whicb 
falls on the Trigonometrical Survey Office in replying to the very 
numerous references which it receives from aU parts of India. 
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4. The mistake which is most commonly made is in suppos
ing that the survey pillars 'or station.s are to be kept constantly 
in thorough repair. proPQsals are frequently received from Dis
trict Officers to rebuild a station de novo at a cost of several 
hundred rupees. whereas tne available funds will not. allow of a 
greater average expenditure than 4 or 5 rupees on each station; 
and this sum is amply sufficient for the purpQse; for no object 
would be gained by preserving the stations in thorough repair 
which ·would be commensurate with the expense of so doing. 
A pillar which has fallen clow:n, and is apparently no better than 
a heap of ruins, will- still serve as a point of reference ·for the 
most exact and delicate operations of this survey, provided the 
marks tones in its basement have not been disturbed; should the 
markstones have been removed, the station will still suffice, as a 
point of reference for topographical and revenue survey purposes 
if its centre can be ascertained within a few feet of the truth. A 
large expenditure is only justifiable when necessary to prevent it 
station from being entirely destroyed, as for instance by being 
carried away by a river. A station can only be req'u~red to be re
built when wanted for an extension of the operations of the 
principal triangulation, and then its reconstruction should be car~ 
ried out by some officer of the Survey Department, to be specially 
deputed for the purpose. . 

5. Stations' on flat ground ar;e usually raised to a height of 
several feet, and; in general, they consist of a central pucka 
pillar, surrounded by a katcha platform, the former to support 
the instrument, the latter the observatory tent and observer. The 
platform, being built of the cheapest materials procurable,· is cer
tain to fall down sooner or later, and unfortunately, when this 
happens, people are ready to fancy that the structure is no longer 
of any use, and, under. this supposition, not only the debris of 
the fallen platform, but the central pucka pillar itself-which is 
frequently unaffected by the fall of the platform-has been broke.n 
up and carried away by the villages for building purposes. It is 
therefore· necessary that stations should always be cared for and 
protected from-wilful injury, even when they have fallen down 
or are apparently irr -ruins. 

6. Though it is not necessary that the stations should be kept 
in thoroug~ repair or prevented from falling into ruins by a 
large expenditure of money, it is desirable to take a few simple 
·and inexpensive measures for the protection of pillars and plat
forms 'from the weather, and the preservation of the markstones 
from mischief.. These measures will depend on the structure of 

. the stations, which though generally as described in the commence
ment of the fifth paragraph, occasionally differs in certain parti
culars. The different forms will now be described, with the pro
tective measures to be taken in each case. 

7~ Hollow towers of pucka mason~y.-These are usually 
rectangular and about 16 feet square; they rise to heights of from 
30 to 60 feet, and have beams built into the walls near the sum
mit for the support of a central pillar and platform, which forms 
a s~rt of a roof to the building. The platform is ordinarily 
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reached through a trapdoor by a series of ladders inside the tower; 
but when the ladders have given way, temporary ones can be put 
up outside. Protective measures.-Stop all cracks in the plat
form with mortar, close the trapdoor, and prevent rain from 
getting into the interior of the tower: block up the windows and 
more particularly th~ door in the basement; the ladders need not 
be renewed. If the roof comes do" n, the debris should be shaped 
as a conical pile over the basement-covering the pillar also when 
one has been erected as indicated in paragraph (12)-and drain 
holes be cur ID the walls to carry out th.;! rainfall. 

8. Solid towers of katcha-masonry, with a central solid pucka 
pillar.-These are usually from 10 to 35 feet high; the pillar con
tains a series of markstones, one over another vertically. at in
tervals of a few feet, from the babement to the summit. Protec
tive measures.-When the katcha masonry work is still standing 
and in good order, stop all cracks, through which water may per
colate to the pillar, with mud and cover over the summit of.the 
tower with a pile of eat::th sloped away so as to carry off the 
rainfall over the sides of the tower and prevent it from lodging 
inside. When the katcha masonry has entirely fallen, shape the 
ruins into pyramidal mound round the pucka pillar as a centr<: 
for its protection from the weather and from wilful mischief. 
When the katcha masonry has fall·~n down on one side only, pull 
it down on the other side, or it wiU be liable to overthrow the 
pillar by its weight. Cut down all trees and jungle grown over 
the station. 

9. Solid tou'ers of katcha masonr.)', with a central. perforated 
pucka pillar.-The only difference between these stations and 
those last described is in the pillar which has a vertical perfor1-
tion or shaft down i~s centre, to enable an instrument to be 
plumbed over a markstone at the ground-level; a vaulted pass
age is therefore' carried through the k atcna masonry and the 
pillar, to lead to the said markstone. Protective meOSltres.-· 
These should be precisely similar to what has bee!! described in 
the last paragraph, with the addition that the entrances to the 
vaulted passages leading to the ground level markstone ought in
variably to be blocked up as soildly as possible~ should they be 
found open. 

10. Low platforms pf katcha materials, with a central sol~ 
pucka pillar.-This is the most common form of structure, and it 
is invariably adopted when the station is on a hill or high mound; 
the platform is generally of earth and stone; the pillar is always 
pucka without any perforation, circular, and with a diameter of 3 
to 4 feet, constructed whenl!ver practicable over a mark engraved 
on the rock in situ, and containing one or more markstones in
ternally, with another on its upper surface, the marks being 
plumbed to the same vertical line. Protective measures.~Repair 
the platform, remove vegetation and construct a pyramidal pile 
of earth and stones, with a base of about 7 feet square and height of 
5 feet, over the pillar and partly resting on the platform. In Burma· 
it has been found necessary to make much larger piles, about 

30 
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20 feet in diameter and 7 or 8 feet high, to form an object suffi
cientlyconspicuous for identification at a distance, and less 
likely to be destroyed by wild elephants. 

11. Pucka pillars; circular above and. square below.-Such 
pillar~ though usually only the central portion of the structure, as 
in paragraphs (8) and (9), are sometimes constructed, in places 
where bamboos are plentiful, without a solid surrounding of 
katcha masonry, a temporary platform of bamboos being put up 
round the pillar, which is removed when the observations are 
completed. Protective measures.-Block up the entrances of 
passages leading to the IIiarkstone, and prevent rainfall from 
lodging anywhere in the vicinity of the pillar, ,dig a trench 
around, and throw the earth against the bas.::! of the pillar. 

12. Pucka M'ramidalpillars about 2 feet square at base and 
3t feet high.-These have been construted of late years by the 
Survey Officers over the ordinary pillars, and the marks tones at 
the basements of hollow towers, for their better protection. Pro
tective measures.~Cover over with a pile of earth and stones as 
in paragraph (10). 

13. Trestle and post stations.~At the stations thus designated 
pucka pillars have been constructed, but from motives of economy 
the pillars were not raised to a sufficient height to be mutually 
visible. and consequently they were supplemented sometimes by 
moveable trestles; sometimes by fixed posts, which were raised to 
the necessary height for mutual observation, and on the summits 
of which the instruments were set up, while the observer and the 
signallers stood on a surrounding scaffolding. This form of sta
'tion has been largely employed iii the 'plains of Madura and 
Tanjore and in the Valley of Assam. The pillars are usually 
solid, as described in paragraph (10), but occasionally it was 
necessary to raise them ·to a height of 10 or 11 feet, and then they 
were constructed with a central perforation and a passage leading 
to the markstone. b('!low'; pucka pyramidal pillars as described 
in paragraph (12), l1ave been constructed over the markstones at 
the summit of the solid pillars, and over the ground level mark
stones of the perforated pillars, and in Southern India, on the 
completion of the survey operations a pyramid of earth was con
strccied, 40 to 50 feet square at base, and rising well above ,he 
'summits of the pucka pillars. Protective measures.-When much 
washed down or broken away, restore the earthen mound by add
ing fresh earth brought from a short distance be:?ond the case of 
the mound. Thorny shrubs should be plant.~d on the mounll 
and encouraged to grow, but large trees should be extirpated. 

14. The preceding remarks and suggestions sufficiently indi
cate the nature of the measures to be taken in each instance: 
they are also applicable to cases in which the survey station is nol' 
precisely of either of the forms indicated, but is a modification 
of some previously existing building, as a tower, mosque, or 
pagoda. It is very desirable that these measures should be ex
plained'to the native officials of the villages in which the stationll 
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are situated, as they can be easily and inexpensively carried out 
by them, under the orders of the District Offices, or the Police 
authorities. 

]5. In certain cases a large expenditure is allowable to pre
vent the entire destruction of a station by special causes, as the 
action of a river or water-course. Reports of such cases should 
be made to the Trigonometrical Survey Office,. when the neces-
sary instructions will be communicated. . 

16. Returns of the condition of the stations are required to 
be made annually to the Superintendent of the Trigonometrical 
Survey; these returns should be sent in as soon as possible after 
the 1st of January; a convenient form for the return can be ob
tained on application to the Survey Office at Dehra Dun. 

17. In consequence of the numerous, alterations ill the 
boundaries of districts which have been made since the comple
tion of the principal triangulation of this survey in certain prov
inces, it occasionally happens that a station is no longer situated 
in the district to which .it originally appertained, though, from 
the absence of any information on the subject, it is still retained 
in the list of stations for that district which is prepared in this 
office. Any information regarding changes of this nature, or of 
errors which may be discovered in the lists, will be most thank
fully received. 

18. It should be remembered that one of the principal 
objects in view is to protect the stations from ~i1ful· injury. Iii 
some instances the markstones have been stolen, as they are usually 
smooth dat stones which are convenient for grinding curry 
powder; sometimes the pillars are destroyed for the sake .of the 
materials, sometimes they are dug up out of mere curiosity, 
under the supposition that. 'money is bUl:ied beneath. The 
District Officers are expected to prosecute and punish all persons 
who can be proved to have perpetrated any mischief of this 
nature, and to require the native officials in the neighbourhood 
to protect the stations from injury. 

19. The expendiure which may be incurred in carrying out 
the protective measures above indicated should be defrayed as 
directed in the following extract from the Comptroller General's 
Circular (post Office, Survey and Telegraph Departments) No. 2'51, 
dated the 24th March 1876:-'-

"Paragraph 3.-The Superintendent of the Great Trigono
metrical Survey has furnished to all District Officers and Political 
Agents lists of the survey stations under their charge, and they 
are authorized to expend for the protection of each station a sum 
not exceeding on an average Rs. 4 a year: outlay in excess of 
this amount should not be incurred without special authority of 
the Superintendent of the Survey. Payment shou.Id be made on a 
receipted bill. 3ccompanied by a separate receipt, the bill should 
be sent by (he Treasury. Officer to the Superintendent of the 
Survey (who will countersign and transmit it to the Comptroller 
General); the separate receipt will support the charge in the dis-
trict accounts." , 
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;20; in addition to Jheprincipal stations of the triangulation, 
a number of bench-marks' have been fixed in the course of the 
spirit levelling operations of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, 
which should be cared for and protected by local authorities, as 
they are of much value for reference in proje,cts for canals and 
other engineering works. They are described in the printed 
pamphlets of the data of the spirit levels, extracts of which, show
ing' the bench-marks in each district, will shortly be circulated to 
the Distri.ct Officers. 

21. Ali letters and returns on the subject of the survey sta
tions should be addressed to the Officer in Charge, Trigonometri
cal Office, Survey of India, Dehra Dun, N.-W. P. 

Annual Return showing the condition of the pillars and towers 
or platforms marking the principal stations of the Trigono-
metrical Survey in the district of ........................ . 

Notes on the preparation of this return. 
1. In the blank space above, enter the name of the district, 

collectorate, Native State or other territorial division for which 
the return is made. . . 

2. In the 1st column of the n~turn insert the name of the 
station as given in the list prepared in the Trigollometrical Sur
vey Office, whenever practicable; the names should be written in 
the order in which they occur in the survey lists. 

3. _ When a -stationcarinot be identified by the survey name, 
bllta tower Or platform is found which is presumably a survey 
station, insert the name by which it if! locally known, in colun1n 2. 

4 .. In columJi 3 give the name of. the village within the limits 
of which the station is situated. 

. . 5. In column 4. give the name of tahsil, pargana, taluka, 
thana, or other commonly recognized sub-division, in which the 
station is situated. 

6. In column 5 give the,name of a few of the principal ad
joining viItages; this is necessary to facilitate identification in die 
survey office. ' 

7. In column 6 state the condition of the station and 
estimated cost of repairs. 

8. Inconsequence of'changes in the boundaries of districts, 
etc., several stations do not now ap~ertain to the district for which 
they were returned by the Survey Department. Notices of such 
alterations will be very valuable, and should be inserted in the 
return. 

9. The return 'should be sent in annually, as soon as possibk 
after the 1st January>, to the Deputy Surveyor General in Charge 

. Trigonometrical Branch, Survey of India, Dehra Dun, from whom 
blank copies of this form may be obtained on application. 
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lYeasures necessary for the protection of the principal stations oj 
. the Great Trigol1ometrica~ Survey. 

Destf"iplioft of slalions. 

I. Hollow tower. of puclr. masonry. 

2. Solid towerl of lr,lId" malonry 
with a central.olid paclr. pillar. 

3. Do. do. witb a 
central perforated prll;k" pillar. 

4. Low platform. of lr"tel,. materials 
with 8 centr~llolid PIIClr" pillar. 

. S. Puc"" piUan. circular above and 
IC!uare below. 

6. Puclra pyramidal pillara. 

Protective measures. 

1. Stop all cracks; t:lose' the trap 
door; block up the windows and the 
door. in the basement; and should the 
roof fall in shape the tlebris in the forJr. 
of a cone over the basement. If a pillar 
exists cover it over with earth, or earth 
and Itonea, in the form of a pyramid. 

2. Prevent water from percolating to 
the pillar. with mud. and cover the sum
mit of the pillar with earth. elope awa:, 
to carry. off the rainfall. 

3. Do. do. Close the 
pas. ages leading to the groune level 
markstone .... ith earth and stones if 
open. 

4. Repair the platform and construct 
a pyramidal pile of eartb, or eartb and 
.tone •• over tbe pillar and partly resting 
on the platform • 

S. Clo!e the pal.Ages leading to the 
markstones with earth and mud. and 
prevent water-lodging near the base of 
tbe pillar. 

6 Cover over with earth and stones 
as in 4. 

N. B.-A. the fund. available for the protection of .tation. do not allow of a 
greater average expenditur: than Rs. 4 or. Rs. 5 per station annually the repairs 
.hould be reatrictcd to the protective mealurc:. detailed above.' • 
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SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 4 
SUBJECT.-Remuneration of lambardars and mukaddam

gumashtll6. 
The remuneration of the lambardar used to be fixed at five 

per cent on the land revenue under rule VI under section 137 
of the old Land Revenue Act, but under section 192 of the 
present Act it has to be fixed by the Tahsildar on the application 
of the lambardar. Circumstances vary from village to village 
to such an extent that. it is difficult to lay down any very definite 
instructions for the guidance of Tahsildars in fixing this remunera
tion and each case must be decided on its merits. The points 
which may be taken into consideration are the size of the village 
~Jr patti concerned, the amount of land revenue, the number of 
co-sharers, the ease or difficulty with which the land revenue is 
collected from them and the amount of work which the lambar
dar may have to perform. 

2. There is no provision in the Land Revenue Act for the 
payment of remuneration of the sadar lambardar. This post is 
generally much sought after, and when, as usually, the sadar 
lambardar is also the mukaddam of the village, he will receive 
remuneration as such. . 

3. When the mukaddam of a village is not resident in that 
village, he has to appoint, under section 190 of the Land Revenue 
Act, an agent, to be "approved by Revenue Officer not below the 
rank of a Tahsildar, wha is styled the rnukaddam-gumashta, to 
perform the duties of a mukaddam. If the mukaddam fails to 
appoint an agent, such Revenue Officer may h;mself appoint a 
suitable person to be the mukaddam-gumashta and fix his 
remuneration. 

4. The law is, however, silent as to the amount of the 
remuneration which should be given to a gumashta nominated 
by the mukaddam, and this is thus left to private arrangement 
between the parties. It is, however, necessary in the interests of 
Government to see that a proper remuneration is fixed and paid, 
and this point should always be noticed and the arrangement re
corded in the proceedings for the appointment of a mukaddam
gumashta. 

5. The most suitable form of remuneration, when the 
gumashtaO is an agriculturist, is the grant of a small area of land 
rent-free, as by this way all difficulties re~arding disputes as to the 
payment of the allowance are avoided. The rental of the land to 
be released might vary from Rs. 3 to Rs. 20, according to the 
rent-rate in force in the village and the amount of work to be 
done. 
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6. When the laQd allotted rent-free is taken from the village 
sir it should be recorded in the patwari papers as sir ~ultivated 

-1Ja-zariye mukaddam-gumashta. In other cases it should be 
recorded, with reference to section 2, sub-section (11). clause (e) 
of the Central Provinces J'emmcy _Act, as occupied by a mal
guzar's servant unless the occupier was a tenant of it in absolute
o(.cupancy or occupancy (including ordinary) right before he 
undertook the gumashtaship. In such instances it is not the land 
·but the rent-free tenure' that he enjoys in return of st:rvice, and 
his tenancy right, not beivgextinguished by the grant, should 
always be recorded with the words !' muafi-khidmati" after it. 

7. In villages held by thekadars where the thekadaris 
resident and is himself appointed mukaddam-gumashta, no 
remuneration is required as he may be presumed to perform the 
duties of the mukaddam-gumashta as part of his liabilitieli under 
his lease. . 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 5 

SUBJECT.-Instructions for the guidance of Revenue 
Officers in making imperfect partitions . 

. The making of an imperfect "'partition is one of the most. 
difficult operations that fall to oJ Revenue Officer to carry out, 
for it involves the settlement of all the disputes which have arisen 
between the parties and given rise to the application for the 
division of the mahal or patti, while the actual partition itself 
requires the division of the lands into shares· representing the 
interests of the parties as fairly as possible and sp arranged ad 
to avoid future grounds for friction. It is almost impossible, 
in making a partition, to secure a mathematically accurate divi
sion of the different classes of soil, and the different rights in 
w~ich they are held; for tenant land and' sir land are scattered· 
about throughout the village and the soils seldom lie in large 
and compact blocks. To make a mathematically accurate par
tition would therefortl involve the division of numerous isolated 
blocks of land between the pattis, and the pattis would be so 
incompact as to ~ive constant ground for future friction, friction 
which it should be one of the objects of the officer in making 
the partition' to avoid. But while mathematical accuracy is 
impossible, the officer making the partition must arrange that the 
pattis into which the mahal or patti is divided, represent as nearly 
as possiblel the proportions of the profits to which each party' 
is entitleo and give as little ground for future disputes as 
possible. 

In making a partition, if the str land held in severalty by each 
sharer is not placed in the patti of that sharer, the effect of the 
partition is to destroy valuable rights and reduce the total value 
of the mahal, for the substitution of cultivating rights as an 
occupancy tenant for sir rights obviously reduces the value of 
the land. This, however, is one of the evils of partition which 
it is often impossible to avoid, and if only some of the parties 
insist on a partition in spite of the necessity of destroying the sir 
rightr. and the loss is serious, the Deputy Commissioner should 
consider whether under section 165 of the Land Revenue Act, 
this fact is not a ground for refusing the partition. Another evil 
in partition is that it often involves the division of a tenant's 
holding into two parts which, by giving the tenant two landlords, 
adversely affects his interest. Such division cannot be entirely 
avoided and section 179 of the Act provides'a partial safeguard to 
the tenant in requiring that the rent of the holding in such a case 
should be divided. Anther evil of "ar!itions is the fact that it 
may seriously reduce the rights of tenants iri the land over 
which communal rightS' exist. Such communal rights, are the 
rights to ni~taT and grazing in the waste, the rights to the use of 

31 
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threshing floors and similar rights. If the waste land of the' 
vilfage is comparativelysmallj a division of it between pattis 
would seriously reduce the area over which the tenants of one 
patti had the right of nistar, and section 178 of the Land Revenue 
Act specially provi-des that· in such cases the Deputy Com
missioner may require that the land should continue to be joint 
property. It may be -possible with care to make a partitioD, 
reducing these evils to reasonable limits·, but if this cannot be 
done, the officer should consider whether' in the interests of the 
parties themselves or of the tenants, the partition should not be 
disallowed. In the past partitions have often been very badly 
made and 'hav:e given rise to considerable trouble to everyone. 
This is largely due. to the fact that the officer making the parti
tion has not realized the full difficulty of the task and has left 
too much of the work to theamin. The duties of the amin :.Ire 
not to make the partition, but merely to prepare the records 
on the lines laid down by the officer himself, and these lines 
can only be settled satisfactorily by a study of the conditions on 
the spot. He must therefore understand clearly that it is hi;, 
duty to make the partition himself and to decide, or have decided 
all the various questions, the decision of which is necessary before 
the partition is made. In cases however,' where there is no 
likelihood of a dispute and the Case is otherwise clear, and in 
cases where the property consists of two or more mahals or shares 
in which it is possible to make the partition by distributing such 
mahals or shares among the co-sharers, under section 183 of the. 
Act, a visit to the village by the partitioning officer may be dis
pensed with, but local enquiry should never be dispensed wi:h 
unless the officer enquiring is absolutely satisfied that it is 
unnecessary. 

2. The power to decide the various questions arising between 
the parties is regulated by section 169 of the Land Revenue Act. 
The expression "question of title or of proprietary rights" used 
in 'this section isa very general one, and has formed the sub:ect 
of several important decisions of the Judicial Commissioner. A 
reference to the rulings in Seth mrdhichand v. Kaim Bai and 
others (C.P. L. R., VoL XVII, page 5), and Govindrao and 
tino!her v. Narqyanrao and others (C. P. L. R., Vol. XVII, page 
129), will. give a good idea of the law on the subject. These 
rulings lay down that the expression "question of title" includes 
any objection which must be settled before the partition can he 
made. Such questions may be divided into two main classes. 
First of all; there' are questions of title or proprietary right which 
have to be decided before orders issue that a partition be made. 
Instances of such questions would be a claim that there had 
already been an imperfect partition of the whole property made 
either by a Revenue Officer or by arbitrators or by the partie& 
themselves which left nothing still to be divided, or that hy 
custom or the record-of-rights the property was impartible, or 
again, that the applicant was not in possession of the share stated 
in the application. Questions of the second class are those 

. which after it has been decided to make the partition, must be 
settled before the way in which the partition should be made 
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can be determined. Questions of this class are far more numer
ous, and it is impossible to give anything like an exhaustive list 
of them. Under section 171 the officer is required to draw up 
a list of the lands held in severalty, while in section 175 the 
expression "land which is the exclusive property of any co
sharer" occurs. As one of the commonest class of disputes of the 
&econd class arises over the decision of these questions, it will be 
well to discuss the exact meaning of these terms at some length. In 
toe ordinary cou"rse of the management of a village where there are 
numerous share·holders, it ,often happens that arrangements are 
entered into which do not form a complete partition. Some
times the home-farm is divided finally among the co-sharers, each 
taking permanently definite lands as his share. The tenant land 
and the waste land of the village are left joint and undivided. 
Sometimes there is no final or formal division of the home-farm. 
hut each co-sharer cultivates a portion of it as a convenient way 
of management, and such an arrangement may have continued 
undisturbed for years. In the first case, that is, where there has 
been a formal partition, the land is the exclusive property of the 
co-sharer holding it, while in the second case there having been 
no -formal and final partitioI) of the proprietary right, all the 
co-sharers are still proprietors of every field in the home-farm, 
:IJId a co-sharer in possession of any of such fields only holds the 
land in severalty. The ruling of the Chief Commissioner under 
sections 136 L. and 136 N. of the Land Revenue Act of 1881, 
which is printed as an appendix to this circular, deals with this 
point more fully and should be carefully studied. The following 
may be quoted as instances in which the land is the exclusive 
property of the co-sharer holding it--:-

(1) A, B, e, own equal shares in a mahal total sir area of 
the mahal=100 acres with a rental valuation of 
Rs. 150. 

Other assets - Rs. 90. 
Each co-sharer is entitled to 33. acres of sir andRs. 30 on 

account of proprietary profits. In lieu of the proprieta~y prqfits 
C accepts with the consent of A and B 20 acres of extra sir. 
Then at partition the pattis should consist of-
. A and B ... =23.50 acres sir + Rs. 4S proprietary profit each. 

e .... =53 acres of sir which is exclusive property. 
(2) A, Band e are co-sharers of which A is the lambardar 

with Re. 0·8-0 share and Band e with Re. 0-4-0 each. 
Total sir area of the rna hal = 100 acres. Rental Rs. 150. 
Orher assets=Rs. 60. Total Rs. 210. 

A takes 30 acres of sir and the whole of.the other assets and B 
and e are assigned 3S acres of sir land each. On partition the 
pattis of Band C will consist entirely of the sir land' which has 
become their exclusive property. ' 

(3) A and B are co-sharers having equal shares. A sells to 
B part of the sir land. The land purchased by B 

, which becomes his exclusive property will be 
deducted before Qartition, and added to his patti. 
Thus the patti of B will. be larger. 
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(4) A mahal consists of-
Rs. 

50 acres of sir rental 100 
Other assc ts 100 

A the sole owner sells 12 ann as share in the village to Bwith
out any sir land and later on sells 2 annas share to C y;ith 25 
acres of sir retaining 2 annas share and 25 acres of sir with him. 
At partition the pattis will consist of-

Rs. a. p, Rs. a. p. 
A and C=25 acres sir rental ... 50 0 O} 62 8 0 I 

Other proprietary profits 12 8 0 eac I. 
B Proprietary profits .,. 75 0 0 
Thus the patti expressed in attnas according to the profits 

derived by each will be-
A and C=5 annas each (200+Rs. 62-8-0) against 2 annas re

corded in the revenue records. 
B =6 annas (200+75) against 12 annas as recordeq in 

the revenue reco~ds. 
If the land revenue is Rs. 100 its apportionment under section 

180 between the different pattis will be- . .; 
Rs. a. p. 

A and C= 31 4 0 cacho 
B ==; 37 8 0 

In a case of this kind it will be necessary to examine the sale 
deed in favour of B to ascertain that A retained proprietary as 
well 'as cl\ltivating rights over the whole of the sir land. 

In all such cases if there be any doubt or dispute as to the 
right of a person claiming exclusive ownership over any land, 
the partition should be refused pending an authoritative decision 
by a civil court. 

Another important question that may arise in the case of 
home-farm is the. question of improvements specially in fields held 
in several ty, If one co-sharer has improved his land by the 
expenditure of money or labour, it would be unfair that he 
should be deprived of it without comJ2.ensation, as the Judicial 
Commissioner has Qointed out in seth mrdhichand v. Mt. Kaim 
Rr.i and other (C. P. L. R. Vol. XVII, page 5). Improved fields 
should usually be left in the possession of the present holder, 
but this may not always be possible, and if it is proposed to 
transfer them to another co-sharer in accordance with section 
173, the question'; of compensation for improvement must be 
dealt with under section 169. In connection with sir land, when 
one of the co-sharers has acquired by purchase a proprietary 
share without the right to cultivate such land under section 50 
of the Tenancy Act, he is not enlitled to cultivating rights in any 
of the sir land, unless additional land has been declared sir since 
the date of his acquisition. A question .of title will also arise 
where a co-sharer has obtained tenant land on his own behalf. 
Such land may have been recorded by the patwari as part of the 
home-farm, although the co-sharer is really a tenant of the co
parcenary body, and when a claim of this nature is put forward, 
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it is necessary to decide what the rights of the co-sharer really 
are. In considering cases of this class, the ruling of the Judicial 
Commissioner in Ramdayal v. Gulabia Bai (N. L. R. Vol. IV, 
page 120), will be a useful guide. Questions of right to irrigation 
may also arise, and these too must be regarded as questions of 
titie and formally decided .under section 169. In dealing with 
Questions of proprietary right and title, section 169 permits the 
~doption of three methods-

(1) the officer may decline to grant the application until 
the question in dispute has been determined by a 
competent court or has been settled by a lawful 
compromise; . 

(2) he may require any party, whether he be th~ party who 
raised the question or not, to institute, within six 
months, a suit in the civil courts to have the question 
determined, or to have it settled within six months 
by a lawful compromise or award. If such party 
fails to comply with the requisition, the Deputy 
Commissioner decides the question against him, and 
then proceeds with the partition accordingly; or 

(3) the officer may enquire summarily into the merits of 
the case and pass orders thereon. 

Which of these three courses the officer sh(;uld adopt depends 
on the nature of the objection, but any really important ques
tion should be dealt with under one or other ·of the first two 
alternatives; the third method being' only used for the disposal 
of objections which appear of little weight or of questions with 
which a Revenue Officer is better able to deal, for the decision 
of which he has the material available, and v; hich do not involve 
a long and detailed investigation and the recording of much 
evidence. 

Though the enquiry contemplated by the third alternative is 
a summary one, it is most important that in making it the parties 
should be carefully examined ... the exact question for determina
tion set out and that the final order should show clearly the 
decision arrived at and the reasons for it, so that the Judge of 
the civil court, if the case goes before a civil court, may under
stand clearly the grounds of the decision. A single partition case 
may therefore involve a very large number of questions which 
have to be dealt with under section 169, and in. drawing up pro
ceedings under this section, the officer should keep each of such 
questions apart and record a separate proceeding in regard to 
each. 

3. The proceedings in a partition case may be conveniently 
divided into four stages- . 

(1) the considering of the application and the decision 
whether it should be granted or not; 

(2) the de"termination of any questions that affect the way 
in which the partition should be made and the 
laying down of the lines on which to "make it; 

(3) the making of the partition itself; and 
(4) the confirm(ltion of the partition and the giving effect 

to i~. .. • 
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. Each of these stages is distinct in itself, and careful attention 
to the various questions that arise in each stage will do much to 
render simple what is often a difficult and troublesome pro
ceeding. 

4. The form of application for an imperfect partition is 
Qrescribed by rules under section 227 (2, (v) of the Act and the 
first step 9n receipt of su~h an application is to see th~t it is in 
order and that there is on the face of it no reason to disallow it, 
either unGer the proviso to section 162 on the ground that 
settlement proceedings are in progress in the. mahal, or for any 
other reason under section 165. If the application is found to 
be in order, the revenue record-keeper should be' called on to 
report on the accuracy of the facts stated in the application. 
His report should state-

(1) the present recorded proprietors of the mahal or patti 
and the way in which they derive their title from the 
person or persons with whom the last settlement 
was made; 

(2) the constitution of the mahal or patti according to the 
settlement record-of-rights or' in accordance .with 
any partition made subsequent to the last settlement 
and any provision regarding partition entered In the 
wa]ib~ul-arz of the last settlement; 

(3) any other facts relevant to the application. 
A date. should be fixed for the submission of this report, and 

on the date so fixed the applicant or his agent should be 
examined in order to ascertain that his intentions are such as 
c:m be carried out under the law and at this stage, the rule laid 
down in section 166, limiting the area or land revenue of a 
patti, should be considered. 

5. 1£ no objection to the application is disclosed by this 
enquiry, the second stage will be begun; and the first step will 
be ·the issue of the proclamation and notices required by section 
167 which should be in forms A and B. It should be observed 
that the date fixed for the he~ring must be not less than 30 or 

,more than 60 days from the date of the issue of the notice. On 
the date fixed for the hearing or any subsequent date to which 
the pro\..eedings may be adjourned, all the parties should be 
carefully examined in order to ascertain whether there is any 
objection to the partition being made. Such objections may 
raise questions of title or proprietary right but such questions, 
at this stage, should be restricted to those of the first class men
tioned above, that is to say, those which affect the question 
whether a partition should be made at all, the consideration of 
questions which affect the way in which the partition, should be 
made being reRerved for the next stage. When the officer mak
ing the partition has disposed of all the preliminary questions 
,md objections in one of the way~ allowed by section 169, if he 
decides that the application should be allowed, lJ.~ should record 
an order embodying the. substance of the report of the revenue 

. record-keeper, stating clearly the propel'ty to be divided, and 
the shares into which the division is to be made, and directing 
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that the partition should proceed. He should . then ascertai~, 
in accordance with section 170, whether the parties wish to make 
the partition themselves or by arbitrators, and if he decides on 
either of these courses, he should fix a date by which they should 
produce their proposals for his consideration. 

6. If he decides. to make the partition himself, he will then 
enter on the third stage of the proceedings or the determination 
of any questions affecting the way in which partition should be 
made and of the lines on which to make it, and if any mahal 
or patti; has to be divided, this stage should always be carried 
out in the village itself with the patwari of the village present. 
If any of the parties are not present at the hearing at VI hich the 
date for this visit is fixed, a notice should be issued to them in 
form C, or if for any reason the date of the visit is altered and 
any of the parties are not present at the time, similar notices 
must be issued to them before the case is taken up in the villa~e, 
as it is essential for the preparation of the partition proceeding 
under section 171 that all parties should have ample notice of 
the elate on which. the proposals are to be framed. 

7. Before the day fixed for the hearing in the village the 
patw·ari of the village should be called on to prepare a copy 
of the jamabandi of the village in form D, but in the Chhattis
garh division, owing to the large number of khasra numbers in 
rice villages, it will be impossible for the patwari to prepare 
this special jamabandi, and the parties applying for the parti
tion must be required to file a certified copy of the ordinary 
jamabandi, and the special Jamabandi showing the different 
classes of soil and position will have to be prepared after the 
partition proceeding has been drawn up. As this jamaban-'i 
will form the basis of the partition proceeding required by sec
tion 171, ail its entries must be carefully attested by theoflicer 
making the partition in the presence of the parties. It is in 
the course of this attestation that he will discover the various 
Questions of title in dispute between the parties which must 
be decided before he can lay down the way in which the parti
tion should be made, and he should rrake a careful note of all 
these Questions for consideration and decision later. During h:s 
attestation he will also have to conside.r the question of the 
rights to irrigation and the action to be taken under section 176; 
and a note should be made a~ainsteach irrigated khasra number 
of the source from which it is irrigated, and a definite procee:!
ing under section 176 should be drawn up for each work. Other 
Questions that have to be considered during the procef.S of 
attestation are-. 

(1) the method of dealing with the abadi, section 174; 
. (2) the metllod of dealing with places of worship and burial 

. grounds, section 177; .. 
(3) the method of dealing with lands over which com· 

munal rights exist, section 178. 
When the attestation of the Jamabandi is completed, the officer 
"'ill then take up all disputes that have arh;en and decide them 
under section 169, or arrange for their. ~ecision, and when he ha, 
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done this and decided on his actiop in regard to the other points 
mentioned above, he will.be in a position to draw up the parti. 

o tion proceeding required hy section 171, the attested jamabandi 
being th~ statement of the lands held in severalty and the lands 
held in common required by this section. He will embody in 
this proceeding the substance of the decisions that he has come 
to in the course of his enquiry and will lay down the principles 
on which the partition is to be made. In framing these princi
ple&, the officer has to remember that it is he who is responsible 
for the partition, at}d a general instruction to the amin that 
the tenancy land is to be divided equally or any vague· remark 
of this nature, is not a compliance with the law. The amin is 
employed to help. the officer in preparing the necessary papers 
and not in deciding how the partition should be made, and the 
instruction contained in the partition proceeding under section 
171 ot the Act must therefore be precise and: leave little or no 
initiative to the amin in the preparation of the final papers. 
The completion of this stage of the proceedings from the attesta
tion of the jamabandi to the preparation of the partition pro
ceedings may, therefore,- involve a halt of some days in the 
village under partition, but the time thus spent will be saved 
in the t:nd by ensuring that no dispute requiring attention will 
arise in the later stages, and by enabling the officer to deal with 
disputes on the spot, where he is able to appreciate their 
weight and arrange for their settlement. . . 

8. If the officer has carried out the last stage carefully, the 
work of the third stage, or the work of completing the partition, 
will be comparatively simple, and will consist in preparing jama
bandis for each separate patti to be formed in accordance with 
partition proceeding .. A trace of the village map will also have 
to be prepared showing the boundaries of each patti. Along with 
these papers there should be prepared two statements in forms 
E and F showing for each patti forIPed (1) the distribution "f 
soils ·and positions :md (2) the dis!ribution by rights. A date 
should be fixed for the submissj'>n by the amin of these papers, 
and on that date the officer should again arrange to visit the 
village, if the partition is a complicated and disputed one. A: 
this hearin~ h.«; will discuss the final. part!tio!l with. the parties 
and record their statements and theIr obJections, If any, and 
after making any alterations' that he finds necessary, will draw 
up a final order for submission of the case to the Deputy Com
missioner for confirmation, if he is not the Deputy Commis
sioner himself. This final order must set down clearly the points 
decided under sections 176, 177 and 178 of the Act and must 
also include clean copies of the jamabandis of each patti which 
has been formed. The proceedings under section 179 for the 
distribution of the rent of holdings of tenants which have been 

, divided should also be attached. In making such division the 
officer should work out the total number of soil units in each 
part of the holding and in the whole, and should calculate the 
rents of each part accordingly. For sir and khudkasht land, the 
rental value of each holding should be calculated at the acreage 
rates adopted by the Settlement Officer for the calculation of 
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,deduced rent~ ,in order to check the fairness of the division. In 
accordance with section 180, the 'officer should apportion among 
the' pattis the sums payable' under the settlement or sub
settlement. The final order should also contain a statement 
of the ':0~t8 in.curred, an" by whom they should be paid.' If 
th~ parh~lon IS eventually' quashed or the proceedings ter
mmated mfructuously the applicant may properly be made to 
pay the costs: If,however, the application succeeds and the 
partition is made, ordinarily all parties f:'o the partition sho~Iid 
shart~ the .costs' proportionately. If die partition has been 
made by the parties themselves or by arbitrators under section 
170 a ~nal order on the lines indicated should also be prepared 
a~d. this order, m~st.also be submitt~d to the Deputy Com. 
m,sslOner9f ,thr district for confirmation. 

9. Ort receipt gf the proceedings for confirmation, unless 
all the parties have .accepted the partition, the Deputy Com
missioner will . fix a date for the hearing, issuing notice to tne 
parties in form G, and after hearing the objections of the' par· 
ties,. if any, will pass orders either sanctioning the partition with 
or without change, or disallowing it or ordering further enquiry. 
The final order in a partition case is that of the DeputY. Com
missioner and if the partition is sanctioned, such order should 
declare that the partition is sanctioned and shall come into force 
on the first day of the next agricultural year ,and should be 
endorsed on a stamp in accordance with Schedule I, article 45, 
·of the Indian Stamp Act, II of 1889. A proclamation should 
then be issued by the Deputy Commissioner himself in accord
ance with section 182 in form H. The partitioning officer will 
then {9rw,ard the record to the Tahsildar with instructions to 
summon the patwari to the tahsili. The Tahsildar will then 
cause the patwari to prepare a fresh panchsala khasra showing 
the names of the co-sharersiri whose patti the khasra number 
has been placed, instead of the joint proprietary body, in the 
column for ."1;>roprietors". He should also cause the patwari 
to prepare' fresh jamabandis for each patti. These should' be 
prepared before the Close of the agricultural year in order that 
the patwari may have them before him at the time of ,the. pre
paration of next 'year's annual papers. The possession :of . the 
shares should be given to the parties with effect from the 1st 
'day of the agricultural year next after the approval of the parti
tion, the officer being empowered to do this by section ,31 of . the 
Land Revenue Act. ' 

10. The partition, will also involve the alteration of the 
khasra ,roster, of the patwari~s circle and the opening of cases 
.for the appointment of Iambardars and possibly 'of the mukad
_dam .. The Tahsildar should. therefore. on receipt of the'record, 
communicate to the revenue inspector and to the pat\vari the 
alterations in the khasra roster for the patwari'9 circle ordered 
by the Peputy Commissioner under rule 10 (a) of the rules under 
section 2Z1(2). (f) (i) of the Central Provinces Land Revenue 
,Act, page 10

f 
part II, section 1, Volume I,La~d Records 

Manual. He should also open cases' for the apPolDtmj'!nt ·of 
32 
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sadar or. other latpbardars, and if necessary, of the tii'ukilddain, 
and certIfy on the order' sheet of the 'record that he has'done 
so. The record will then be resubmitted to the officer making 
the partition for deposit iii the re~ord,room. , '" 

1~. There remains to consider the qu'estion ,of ,the apPoint~ 
ment of the am in and the question of costs under'section 172. 
It ,has already been pointed out that .the dutres of $he amin are, 
not to, make the partition himselLbut ioassist the officer in 
making such partition. For this purpose each, Deputy Com
missioner should maintain a list, to be ,revised and approv~d 
every year, of suitable candidates for .the post' of am in, from 
which the partitioning, officer, will make his selections. The 'list 
should contain the names of retired revenue inspectors, expe
rienced patwaris or, any other persons whom the Deputy Com
missioner may think.fit to work as amino The amiri will be 
paid ata rate '0 be fixed by the CommIssioner for each distrkt 
of his division subiect to a maximum of Rs. 1-4-0 per diem. ' 

12. The costs of partition will include the following i~ems 
to be calculated in the manner shown against each:-

(1) Pay of amin.-As -soon as the 'partition proceeding has 
been drawn up under section 171, the officer making the parti~ 
tion will estimate what time is required' for the preparation 01 
the necessary papers and the cOIPpletion of the' partition and 
will fix the amount to be' recovered on account of the pay of the 
amin on the basis given in the preceding paragraph. ' ' 

(2) Trav~lling allowance of amin.-A sum sufficient to cover 
the actual expenses which may be incurred by the amin for his 
journeys to and from the village in connection with his duties' 
should be recovered along- with his remuneration, payments out 
of which should be made from time to time with the sanction 
of the partitioning officer. , 

(3) Cost of supervision and any special ~stablishment main
tained.-Arecovery on this account shall be made at the rate of 
SOper cent on the actual remuneration of the amin,subJect t~ 
a minimum of Rs. 20 in each case. ' 

(4) Contingent expcnses.-Contingentexpenses will be re
covered on account of forms, stationery, tracing doth, etc., all of 
which will be supplied by Government. The recovery on his 
account should be made at a fixed rate of Rs.3 per ,100 khasra 
numbers or such lower rate as the Commissioner may from time 
to time prescribe. , ' 
. (5) Payments to villa~e patwari.-A reward for the prepa
ration bv the patwari of the jamabandi in form 'D,should be 
calculated, and recovered at a rate to be, fixed by the Commis
sioner for each district in his division, subiect to a maximum 
of Rs. 5 for every 100 khasra numbers. If for any reason the 
preparation of other papers beyond the ordinary scope, of his 
duties is required from the patwari, the cost ,of 'remunerating 
him ,at such rates as the Commissioner may prescribe. should- be 

'calculated and recovered· ' 
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, (6) Cost of stamp.~ The "cost of the stamp on which the 
partition ,jll to, be recorded, should be recovered ,in accordance 
~ith ~he pr()visions of the Stamp Act. '. '. '." " 

An account of 'receipts and, ,expenditure should be main
tained in form I and any surplus under items (1), (2) and (4) will 
be refupded,to the parties, ' 

tJ, . ' Or.dinarily no, fresh survey of the village will be 
required: 'but should the village be found to be so inaccurate 
as ,tQ ,necessitate much correction, a resurvey may be required. 
Such resurvey will be done ,by the amin after the partition pro
~eedin~ ,pa~ ~~en pr~pared. 

~....:..,.;.,.,--.--

APPENDIX 
, 

Ruling by the Chief Commissioner in a case of imperfect parti
tion explaining the meaning attaching to the words "held in 
stroeralty by a co-sharer," section 136-L,' and "belonging to 
11 co-sharer, section 136-N, of the Land Revenue Act, 1881. 
[Proceedings of the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, 
in the Revenue Department, No. 5175, dated the 7th Decem
ber 1895.] 

There is a distinction· -between the terms "land held in 
severalty liy a co-sharer" and "belonging tu a co-sharer" as tlsed 
in sections 136-L and 136-N of the Land Revenue Act. The word 
"belonging" must be interpreted literally in the ordinary accepta
tion of the term as referring to exclusive ownership, and the 
terms "sir land belonging to a co-sharer" must denote the sir 
land of which that co-sharer is exclusive proprietor, i.e., land 
which has ceased to belong to the joint estate.' 

Such would be the case when a co-sharer accepted' a sir field 
out and out in lieu of the proprietary profits attaching to his 
share in the rna hal or when all ,the co-sharers have formally 
apportioned the sir land among them~elves and are no langer 
responsible to the lambardar or to eil~,h other for the ,distribution 
of proprietary profits of the land iJ1 proportion to their shares 
in the mahal; or again, a co-sharer may have lawfully purchased, 
with the consent of his co-sharers, the exclusive ownership of 
particular sir land from tbe proceeds of his self-acquired pio
perty. 'I 

In all the above cases the lands iIi question have ceased to 
belong to the ioint estate and may be said to belong to the 
co-sharers in possession of them. 

There may, however, be many 'cases of sir land held in 
severalty by a particular co-sharer which does not belong to him 
in the sense explained above. The sharers in a mahal may have 
made a distribution of sir land for ,the sake of convenience of 
management, each paying to the lambardar the rental value of 
the particular ·land he holds and receiving back from the com
mon balance a share of the proprietary profits in proportion to 
his share in th r mahal not in pro;ortion to the rental value of 
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his land'; Qr again a co-sharer may-break up waste knd' acquire 
sir right in a piece of, banja,r., in-which case 'he 'will be holding 
the sir land in severaltY,though it 'will tlOtbelorlg to him in 
the,sense of being in his exclu&iveownership, Had, it been the 
intention of the uegislature that the~ proyisionsof ;section 136-.N 
should apply to lands merely held in severalty, that expression 
must certainly have been repeated iIi that section., It cannot 
therefore be held that the sir hind which is held in 's~veralty by 
ll' co-sharer in a mahal will, as a matter 6f. course, be considered 
is belongil1g to him within the meaning o£'section' 136-N of the 
Land Revenue Act, otherwise; it would be' impossible' for a CO" 
~harer to obtain a fair share of the sir limdof li'mahal. The 
distribution of the sir land would depend not upon the right of 
the co-sharers, but on. the wish of the strongest co-sharer and. 
no . redress would be possible. This; :would certainly be foreign 
to ~he intention of section 136-L of the Act, which merely lays 
down that ,any existing apportionments of the' cultivating 
possession of land should not be disturbed when they ,are com
patible with' a fair partition. 



No.7, dated Nagpur. the lIth February 1933. 

(1) At the end of th~ 4th sentence of rule 3 omit the fullstop 
and add the words "and after entering the name of the remitter 
in column 8". 

(2) In the 6th sentence of rule 3 ofter the words "the· 
treasury and sub-treasury" insert a fullstop and delete the rest of 
the sentence. ' 

rNoti/icotiul No. 267-2832·Xn, dated the 24th January 1933.] 



Amendment to the Central Provinces Revenue Manual. 
Volume II. (Revenue Book Circular VI-G.) 

No. 55. dated Nagpur. ihe 4th November 1935. 

PAGE 249 
In rule 2. for the words" one anna" wherever they occur • 

• ubstitute the words" two annas". 

(Revenue Department Notification No. 3967·XII. dated the 
23rd October 1935.) 

LNo. 55, dated the 4th November 1935.] 

H; L. VARMA. 
Under Secretary to Government. 

Central Provinces, 

GPN-187B-RS-14·11·35-1.000. 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 6 
SUBJECT.-Rules for the grant of copies of revenue 

records 
III exercise of the powers conferred by section Z77, Noti6cation 

sub-section(l). of the ~entral ~r~vinces Land Revenue Act. U ~fi l:~?;~~t 
~f 1917, the Gov~rnor m Council IS p!eased t? make ,the follo~- lltb April 1929. 
mg rules regulating the grant of COPltW of revenue ~ecords. m 
supersession of those issued with Notification No. 11, dated the 
lst September 1917-, as subsequently amended:-

1.-PTesentation of applications and payment of chaTges; 
1. Applications for copies may be presented in person or by 

an agent, or sent by post to the Head Copyist of the office at 
the place where the record from which the copies are desired 
will eventually be deposited for safe custody. Applications for 
copies of records which are kept for a term of years at a tahsili 
and thereinafter are deposited in the Deputy Commissioner's 
record room shall be made to the ministerial officer of the tahsil 
(hereinafter called the Head Copyist for the purposes of these 
rules) until the records are transferred to the Deputy Commis
sioner's record room. 

Explanation.-Underthis rule applications for copies of 
settlement records are to be made to the Head Copyist of the 
Deputy Commissioner's office even when settlement is in progress. 

2. Every application save those exempt from Court-fees 
shall bear a Court-fee label of one anna: provided that ~n appli
cation sent by post may be sent without a label, in which case 
the Head Copyist shall see that a label of one anna is affixed to 
the application and punched. the cost thereof being'debited to 
the applicant's account. 

3. Every applic.-ation shall be accompanied by an advance 
sufficient to cover the estimated cost of the copy applied for. 
and also. if the copy applied for is of the kind mentioned in 
rule 12. by the requisite non-judicial stamp. In the case of an 
application sent by post. the advance shall be remitted by money 
order.' An application received by post before the arrival. of 
the connected advance shall not be regi&tered or acted upon, until 
receipt of the advance. Should an advance he received before 
the connected application, the money shall forthwith be sent by 
the Head Copyist to the Treasury or Sub-treasury. as .the case 
may be, after making the requisite entry in Pass Book B. The 
Treasurr, Officer shall enter the item under the head "Miscel
laneous '. On receipt of the connected application, the Head 
Copyist shall obtain the money from the Treasury or Sub
treasury and shall. when recording the withdrawal in Pass Book 
8, enter the name of the remitter in column 8. If no application 
is received within thirty days. the Head Copyist shall demand 
return of the money 80 that action may be taken undre rule 20. 
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4. If an applicant who has presented his application in 
person desires the ~opy, to be senl by post, he shall state in his 
application or in' a subs.equent ·J:!omtnunication the address to 
which the copy,should be sent and the copy shall be sent accJ2rd
ingly. Similarly, if an applicant who baa sent his application by 
post desires to take delivery himself, he shall state the fact and 
the sopy shall.be retained for such delivery. 

5. On each application the Head Copyist shall endorse the 
date of its receipt and shall initial such endorsement.. If the 
applicant is present In person, the Head Copyist shall immediately 
givea. receipt in the prescribed form for the advance received 
with the application. . . _ .. ' .'. .. . 

. 6. (1) Copies' of documents, such as village records, registers 
and statements, which cannot owing to their nature be prepared 
on plain sheets, shall be given on the appropriate forms. The 
Head Copyist shall affix' Court-fee labels, to the copies so· pre
pared, the value of the labels, being equal to the amount of the 
copying fees charged. 

At the end of a copy prepared under this rule shall be enter
ed in manuscript such of the entries in the table contained in 
rule 11 as are necessary in each case. 
. (2) Copies of khasra, jamabandi and 'khewat shall be charged 

for .at the following rates :- . . . , AL 
Khasra~For every dou.ble page 4 
lamabandi-For the first double page. 4 
. for subsequent double page 2 
Khewat-:- 4 

. (3) Copies of maps shall be made on tracing ,cloth to be 
supplied by the Head Copyist. The charges for copying shall bt: 
in accordance with the scale authorized by the Deputy Commis
sioner . for each district sufficient to cover the .cost of the cloth 
and preparation of the copY,subject to a minimum charge of 

. Re, 1. The Head Copyist shall affix the necessary ~ourt-fee 
stamps on the copy. 

(4) Except as provided for in sub-rules (2) and (3) the copying 
charges shall be calculated at the rates prescribed in rule 8, the 
-pripted matter bein~treated as 'iIlatter copied. 

II.-Preparation and delivery of copies 
7. Copies exempt from copying charges and those required 

bY'officers of Government or of the .Courtof Wards or of Co
operative 'Credit .Societies for official use shall be made on plain 
-paper, free of cost. 

8. Except as provided for' in rules 6 and 12 all copies shall 
be. prepared on sheets of plain water-marked foolscap paper, 
which shall be obtained from the Treasury or Sub-treasury . 
. The fee for preparing copies shall be 4 annas for every 180 
English words or 270 vernacular words or fraction thereof, four 
figures counting as one word. Both sides of the paper are ~o be 
.used, whether the copying be in manuscript or in type. One 
sheet' should ordinarily contain 720 English words in type or 180 
English words in manuscript or 600 .vernacular· words in type or 
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No.8,. dated Nagpur, the 11th :February 19~3. 

In line sixth of ru!e 8 after the second sentence beginning 
with the \\ords "The fee for preparing copies, etc." and ending 
with the words "four figures counting as one word" add the 
following :-

"But when a coPY of an order passed by the Governor in 
Council and marked for publication as a revenue ruling is applied 
for by an approved law reporter for purposes of reporting the fee 
shall be rupee one for each or-:ler." 

[Notification No. 269·3391-XII, daled the 24th 1anuary 1933.) 
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270 vernacular words in 'manuscript. The exact number of words 
in a particular line is immaterial so long as the total on a ~heet. 
!lPproximates sufficiently closely to the standard, reqUired. 
Documents written in Modi shall be copied in Balbodh character. 
At the top of each page a margin of an inch and a half is to 
be left for the affixing of the necessary Court-fee labels There 
will also be a margin of one inch on the left of the from .md on 
the right of the back of a sheet. The margin of a quarter of 'an 
inch should be left on the right of the front and on the 
\eft of the back of the sheet. Similar!}, there will be 
a margin of half an inch at the foot of each page. It should 
not be necessary to rule these margins, but' if they are to be 
ruled this should be done in pencil only. For typewritten copies, 
the usual double line spacing should be used. For manuscript 
copies, the most convenient spacing is fifteen lines on each page 
and six English or nine vernacular words to a line. 

9. The value of the Court-fee label to be attached to the 
sheet depends on the total numbt;r of words writte_n' or typed, 
the labels being affixed on the right hand side to the top margin 
of the front page. On the hack of each sheet on the top margin 
the stamp "Head Copyist, Deputy Commissioner's office," or in 
the case of copies granted at a tahsil, th~ seal of the Tahsildar 
shall be affixed. ." 

10. 'Immediately below the top margin in the first sheet 
used for each copy shall be typed or written the words "Copy of" 
with a brief description of the document to be copied, e.g., {)rder, 
deposition of witness, application, etc. The description of the 
nse shall include the number and year of the case, the name of 
the Revenue Officer to whose file the case belongs, the names 
of the parties, and the date of the order or other proceeding. 

_When the copy is a copy of a document in an appellate record or 
,a. miscellaneous case conne~ted with an original case, the descrip
tIOn of the appellate or mIscellaneous case, as the case may be, 
al weIJ as that of the original case, shall be given. 

11. On the back of the last sheet in each copy shall be typea 
or otherwise legibly endorsed the following table '-

If copying 
nol bel!un 
for want Copying 

Applica' AppJi- 01 correct stopped Subse-
lion for csnt Appli. informa· or copy quent 

cop, lold 10 canl tion. dale nollenl adv .. n-
received appear apr ear· on ,.,bich lor wanl ee. paid 

30 on cd on full inlor' of funds on 
mation on 

was 
I SUpplied. 

~1-2---------'- -3! 4 5 6 

Copyist,'-- .Comporer .. 

Copy 
ready 

on 

7 

Copy 
deli"", 

ed or 
'des-

palehed 
on 

--
8 

---

Court
(e~ 

eaJized. 

9 ,-
H eadCopyis~, 
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Such words in the table as do not apply to the case in hand 
shouTd be scored out., The dates to be entered in the table shall 
be entered in. figure~I,..n0t in words, and all corrections shall be 
properly-attested, when certifying a copy the Head Copyist or 
.the Tahsildar, as the case may be, shall satisfy himself that these 
entries have been correctly made. 

The full particulars in the table shall on"ly be furnished in 
refpect of. copies of judgments and orders which form the basis 
of an appeal; in other cases, such as copies of depositions and of 
village records, etc., entries in columns 1, 7 and 8 only ·will be 
m~~ . . 

12. If the copy is of'il kind requiring a stamp und~r arti~le 
24, Schedule I to Act II of 1899, it shall be commevced on an 
im,pressed non-iudicial stamp paper of the value required and 
bhall, if not finished on the front thereof, be completed on an 
ordinary plain sheet or sheets. If the .copy is finished on the 
non-judicial stamp- itself, the' endorsements required by rule 1l 
shall be made on the back of the stamp.' A Court-fee. label of 
the required value shall be affixed to the non-judicial stamp and 
.'~Iso to ~ach'p\ain sheet at the rates prescr.ibed bYJ'u\e 8. 

13. Under no circumstances shall a ~opy be carried beyond 
the number of sheets already paid fQr. Whenever copying cannot 
be taken in hand or completed owing to want of funds or in
torrect information having been given, the Head Copyist shall 
Teport .. the matter to the Sl!perintendent o~ the Tahsildar, as the 
q:asc may be, and shall also mform the apphcantwhen he attends, 
'Or.send an intimation by a seryice post-card to the applicant who 
. 'has asked for the copy to be supplied ~y post. . 

. 14. When copies are ready. they shall, before delivery or 
despatch, be signed by way of attestation by the Head Copyist or 
in case of copies granted at a tahsili by the Tahsildar or' the 
Naib-Tahsildar and in the' absence of both by the Kanungo. The 
attesting officer shall before.signing see that each sheet bears the 
~ourt .. '1ee label or labels required by rule 8 foregoing and that 
all such labels are punched by a punch marking the' letter C. 

15. Copies shall be delivered to applicants personally or to 
their agents or counselor shall be sent by post, if so desired" to 
their ~ddresses by registered pac"ket. 

16 .. If the amount of the advance in the case of an applica
tion in which the copy is to be sent by post is more than suffi
cient to cover all charges (inclu.ding Court~fees, postage, registra
tion and money order fees) the surplus shall be remitted along 
with the copy by money order, or, ·if it does not exceed seven 
annas in postage stamps. If the copy is to be delivered to the' 
applicant in person and he fails to appear, the balance of' ad
vance after deduction of all charges shall be remitted by money 
order to the applicant within a month of the date on which he 
was told to appear. . 
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17 •. Applications will be received and copies delivered daily 
between such hours as the Deputy Commissioner may decide. 
Enquiries shall be attended to throughout the usual office hours. 

III.-Maintenance of registers and accounts. 

18. The Head Copyist sha11 keep .the following registers in 
the forms appended hereto :-

• j ame o.f register. 

(1) Register of application. for copies 
(2) Account Book 
(3) Detailed Account Book 
(4) Duplicate Receipt Rook 

No. of form with the 
No of schedule 00 

which it is borne. 
1l-90 
11·91 
Ii-92 

(5) Pall Book A and B showi:Jg transactions with the 
Tre •• ury . 

II (0):135 

11·155 
11·156 
11-69 

(6) Lilt of Unexpended Advances 
(7) Oak Fouk 

19. All applications, whether received by post or presented 
in person or by. an agent, shall be entered in one and the"same 
annual series of numbers in the register of applications for copies, 
the letter P in red ink being written to the left to the number 
assigned to each postal application. 
'. -~ '. 20. When a copy remains undelivered or when no work has 
been dorie on an application for 30 days owing to want of funds 
or lack of correct information· or when no application has been 
received for 30 days in connection with an amount received by 
money order, the unexpended advance shall be entered' iri 
columns 1, 2 and 3 of the List of Unexpended Advances: - the 
application itself and any sheets used in connection therewith 
shal! be deposited in the record room.. The disposal of .the 
unexpended advance either by repayment or by lapse to Govern
ment will be shown ih red ink in columns 4,- 5 and 6 against the 
original entry, in addition to the usual black ink entry in chrono
logical order in columns 1, 2 and 5 which latter- entry will effect 
the balance in column7. . 

21. E~ch amount received from applicants personally or by 
monev order accompanied by an application shall be entered by 
the Head Copyist in the Register of Applications far copies and 
in the Detailed Account Book. Daily totals of columns 3 to 7 
of the Detailed Account Book shall be carried to the appropriate 
columns of the Account Book. 

22. If a money order for the balance due to an applicant 
iR returned ,,"paid, the amount thus received shall be entered iIi 
(l) column ]0 of the Heatl Copyist's Register of Applications, 
and (2) column 4 of the Detailed Account Book, and it shall 
he entered in the List of Unexpended Advances in the manner 
specified in rule 20 above. Copies sent by post and. received 
back fhall be deposited in the record room. 

33 
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. 23. The Head Copyist shall ordinarily indent for plain sheets 
from the Trea.sury or Sub~treasury once a month. To minimize 
work in the Disttict Treasury, the indent should be for a whole 
number of reams of 480 sheets. The Head Copyist shoul~ 
ordinarily never have more sheets in stock than will suffice for 
two months and should never have less sheets than will suffice 
for one month.· The indent should be in duplicate on unofficial 
memorandum forms; One copy will ultimately remain in the 
Treasury office and one with the Head Copyist. . The indent 
should be countersigned by the Superintendent or a gazetted 
officer and in a tahsili by the Tahsildar or his Naib.· The Head 
Copyist shall indent from the :Treasury or Sub-treasury for Court
fee labels whenever required. The indents shall invariably be 
for· whole sheets, whatever be the denomination of the label. 
The labels required will be one anna, four annas, eight· annas, 
twelve annas and one rupee. . There are always thirty-six labels 
to a sheet. . The. Head Copyist shall not obtain labeh; from a 
stamp-vendor without the· e.xpress permission of the Tahsildar or 
gazetted officer in charge' of the Copying Department. Court
fee labels shall be reckoned as cash for all account purposes and 
shall be· sent daily along with the cash to the Treasury in a selected 
scaled leather bag. All transactions relating to disposal of Court
fee labels will appear in the Detailed Account Book. The Head 
Copyist shall every day give to each copyisf as many blank sheets 
as will approximately suffice for the day's work and shall see 
that each evening each copyist r:eturris to him the number given, 
whether used, utilized or spoilt. Notes of these transactions shall. 
be kept in a rough note-book. The Head Copyist is r.esponsible 
for the correct. balance of blank ·sheets. 

. 24. In the Duplicate Receipt .Book shall be entered all sums 
paid by applicallts personally as an advance required for the copy 
and also all balances returned to applicants personally. As soon 
as the first advance is received and entered, the outer: foil shall 
be torn off and made over to the payer, and when the copy, with 
balance if any, is delivered it will be takeh back and affixed to 
the inner ·foil. Receipts from applicants who sent their applica
tions by post, but have obtained delivery of copies with refund 
of balance in person, should be taken in a separate receipt book 
to be maintained· for the purpose, entries being confined to such 
~olumns as are approp'riate.' If more money has been advanced 
thim was required, the payer shall receive back the excess at the 
time the copy is delivered. 

. 25. On receiving an application presented by hand the Head 
Copyist shall, if the applicant does not desire the copy to be 
sent by, post, forthwith fix and intima~ to the applicant.a date 
within seven working days of the date of presentation on which 
he should attend to ascertain whether the copy is ready or 
whether any further advance is required .. Should thecooy not 
be complete on the date sofi'Xed, the aoplicant shall be directed 
to attend on another date within· seven workin!! days of the first 
date fixed, and s·o on. The ,successive dates on which the 



No.9, dated Nagpur, the 11th Februflry 1933. 

(1) In the first sentence of rule 28 after the words .. the '/ 
excess" insert the words" or such part thereof as may be available 
in cash" and delete the words" in cash" after the word" paid". 

(2) Omit the last sentence of rule 29 beginning with the 
words" The Treasury Officer" and ending with the words .. cash: 
balance ". . 

[NotificaUon No .. 26S-XII, dated the 24th January 1933.] 
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applicant is told to attend and nn, which he attends shall be 
entered in both foils of the Duplicate Receipt Book and in the 
Register of Applications. 

26. If the copying work is in arrears or for any other suffi-
'cient reason, the head of the office may, by, gelleral or special 
order, direct, that the periud between presentation and first 
attendance or the period between the dates fixed for two consecu
ti~e attendances shall consist of a fixed number of days in excess 
of seven, and shall at the same time determine the period for 
,..,hich the order is to remain in,. force. . 

21. The Deputy Commissioner shall record an order fixing 
the maximum balance of cash to be kept by the Head Copyist in 
his own hands; and the amount so fixed shaH not in any case 
exceed Rs. 200 at headquarters and Rs. 300 at each outlying place, 
without· his special sanction. Each Head Copyist shaH furnish 
security in a sum to be fixed by the Deputy Commissioner which 
shall not be less than 25 per cent in excess of the maximum cash 
balance. Each Head Copyist shaH be provided with a box having 
a good lock for the ciIstody pf blank sheets, his cash balance 
shall be sent in a sealed -leather bag with hisDiik Book to the 
Treasury daily not later than 4.-45 p·.m. 

28. Whenever the amount of money and Court-fee labels in 
the hands of the Head Copyist at the dose of the day's business 
is greater than the amount fixed under th~ preceding rule the 
excess shaH be entered in Pass Book A, and paid in cash by the 

• Head Copyist intu the Treasury or Sub-treasury, as the case may 
be, to be treated as a revenue deposit. Unexpended advances 
mentioned in rules 20 and ~2 shall be paid 'into the Treasury "Or 
Sub-treasury immediately applications are deposited in the reconl 
room and money orders are returned unpaid. Action in r~spect 
of an advance received by money order without an application 
is to be taken under rule 3. . 

29. On, receiving the money from the Head Copyist, the 
Treasury or Sub-treasury Officer, as the ,case may pe, shall enter 
the total amount as a single item in the Register of Revenue 
Deposit Receipts describing it as "copying~' fees received from 
the Head Copyist, without giving a number to the item or, 
recording any other particulars. The Treasury Officer may 
receive Court-fee labels as the ,equivalent of cash to be kept as 
part of his cash balance. . . 

30. When the Head Copyist requires repayment of any 
amount paid into the Treasury under rule 28, he shaH enter it 
in the Pass Book which will be presented to the Treasury. The 
date and amount of each deposit out of which repayment is 
desired shall be given in columns 4 and 5 of the Pass Book. In 
every case of withdrawal other than that of an unexpended 
advance (rule 20 or 22) the oldest deposit available shall be 
drawn upon; for 'this 'purpose, against each withdrawal which 
finally oxhausts a deposit and also against the, entry relating tV' 
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!he original deposit, a remark to the said effect shall be made 
10 the last column of the. Pass Book showing transactions with 
the Treasury. The book shall be presented in the Treasury or 
Sub-treasury, as the case may be, accompanied by a simple receipt 
therefor. The receipt shall be countersigned by-

(a) The De(ltity Commissioner or one of his 
Gazetted AssistAnts. • 

(b) The Sub-Divisional Officer 

(c) The Tahsildar or Naib-Tahsildaf 

At the ht'ad~ 
quarters of a 
district. 

At the· bead
quarters ot 8 
sub-division. 

At the head
quarter of a 
tahsil. 

On· the other hand, if part of the balance with the Treasury is 
in Court-fee labels, those labels should be returned at the first 
opportunity to, the Head Copyist. If the balance in deposit at 
the credit of the Head· Copyist is sufficient, the T'reasuryor 
Sub-treasury, as the case may be, shall make the payment and 
shall, enter the items in the Register of Repayment of Revenue 
Deposits wi~hout number as "Rep.ayment of copying fees to Head 
Copyist". An unexpended advance ·once paid into the Treasury 
or Sub-tre~sury shall not be· refunded to the applicant until it 
has been withdrawn from the Treasury or Sub-treasury. 

[V.-Supervision. 

31. The Superintendent or the Tahsildar shall test the work 
of the copyist from time to time by selecting sheets at random and ' 
counting the words entered on each. He shall daily examine the 
Account Book and the Detailed Account Book with'reference to 
the· other registers. He shall also, in the first week of each 
month, .. examine the Head Copyist's account fQr the preceding 
'month with reference to the Pass Book A in order to ascertain 
whether each sum in· the Pass Book has been accounted for in 
the Account Book. 

32. The head of the office or a subordinate gazetted officer 
deputed by him shall examine the several registers of the Head 
Copyist in the first week of each month with the object of 
seeing whether the work of copying is being regularly done, the 
excess payments properly refunded and the excess over the maxi
mum balance deposited in the Treasury or Sub-treasury, as the 
case may be, in accordance with rule 28. He shaH also satisfy 
himself by' an' examination of the Account Book that the balance 
of sheets will suffice far a period not less than one month and not 
more than two months .. He shall also verify the correctness of 
the accounting for plain shees as explained in rule 23. The head 
of the office shall also examine a certain number of applications 
pending over one month in which copying has been stopped for 
want of funds or proper information regarding the document to 
be copied to see if any were rightly depo~ited in the record room. 

. '. . 
33. The closing cash balance, inclusive of unused Court·fec 

labels in the hands of the Head Copyist which· is shown in column 



No. 10, dated Nogpur, the 11th February 1933. 

In rule 30 omit the sentence beginning with the words·" On 
the other hand" and ending with the words "Head Copyist". 

2. In rule 35 for the words ·and figures .. article 206 of the 
Civil Account Code". II article 2&7" and .. article 2)1 of the 
Civil Account Code" substitute respectively the words and 
figures .. rule 653 of the Financial Rules", "rule 654 of the 
Financial R\lles" and" rule 650 of the Financial Rules". 

[Notification No. 265·XII, dcted the 24th January 1<133.] 
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13 of the Account Book, shall be verified at least once a quarter 
by the head of the office or a subordinate gazetted officer deputed' 
by him. The process to be adopted is as follows :~. 

A list of all advances received in respect of. ~pplications 
other than (i) those deposited in the record room under rule 20, 
and (ii) those in which copy has been delivered ot the amount 
advanced has been refunded shall be prepared from the Register 
of Applications. T <> the total of the list shall be added the pro
gressive total or balance in the List of Unexpended Advances. 
From the sum thus arrived shall be deducted~· . . __ . 

(i) the value of Court-fee labels used in respect of a~~-' 
cations ill the foregoing lis.t of advances received,

(ii) the balance in the Treasury or Sub-treasury, as the .case 
may be, and 

(iii) the cost of Court-fee labels affixed by the Head Copyist 
to postal applications under rule 2 .. 

. The difference thus found should !ally with the closing 
balance shown in the Account Book and with that in the Head 
Copyist's hands. 

V.-Accounts for .Accountant General. 
34. In compiling the Extract Registers of Receipts and Re

payment of Deposits for submission to the Accountant General 
the items entered in the Deposit Registers of the Treasury with
out number (vide rules 29 and 30) shall not be. reproduced in 
detail: the monthly totals only shall be entered at the foot as 
amounts of copying fees received. from and repaid to Head 
Copyist. The total amount repaid from the deposits made in 
each financial year shall, however, be given separately. Thus, 
supposing the total amount of copying fees repaid during a month 
to be Rs. 175, the .note would stand as follows:-

On account 01 deposits made in 1910·11 
Do. do. 1911-12 
Do. do. 1912-)3 

Total 

Rs. 
23 
34 

118 

175 

35. Early in March, a list of items lapsing to Government 
shall be prepared and this list, after being compared by the 
Dep!1ty Commissioner or .one of the Assistants with the Lis' 
of Unexpended Advances and the Register of 'Applications, shall 
be submitted to. the Accountant General immediately after the 
31st March, jn accordance with article 206 of the Civil Account 
Code. The list shall show distinctly how much is now to be 
credited to Government as lapsed out of the amounts received 
during each separate.Jinancial year. Thus, supposing Rs. 45 are 
to be credited to Glvernment as lapsed, the note would stand 
as follows :-

On account of 1909-10 
Do. 1910-11 . 
Do. 1911·12 

• Rs. 
6 
5 

34 

To"al 45 
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Retunds of amounts included in· this list shall only be 
. payable with the sanction of the Accountant General under 

article 207 except that repayments of such deposits up to a limit 
of Rs. 5 may be made by the Treasury Officer. 

Similarly, the ac~ount particulars, submi tted to the 
Accountant General by. the Treasury under article 204 of the 
Civil Account Code, shall show the particular year ..)n account 
·of which there are balances of copying fees outstanding in the 
Head Copyist's Register. . 

VI.-Eliminati01i. • 
36. Each register and paper specified below shall be preserv-

ed for th.e period noted against it :-. . 

Name of register or papet. 

(i) Head Copyist's Register of Applications i 
for cop ies, I 

Period for 
which to be 
pr~served. 

(ii) 4.ccount Book ., 
(iii) Detailed Jlccount Boo:< ... ~ 6 years 
(iv) Duplicate Receipt Book ,., I 
(v) Pass Book A and B ". J 

{vi) List of Unexpended Advances 
(vii) Counterfoils of postal money orders } 3 ye~r~, 

(viii) Dllk Book '" 
(ix) Applications for copies in whicb~opies 1 

have been delivered or in which·1 
advances h·!Ve been rdunded without 16 months from date 
preparing copies br.which arereceiv·· of delivery or. 
ed by post. unaccompanied by ad- I refund . 

. vance and. for which no advance is I 
. subsequently received. J 

(x) AU other applications .. , ~ 3 years 
(xi) Copies undelivered ... ) 



REVENUE BOOK CIRCVLAR 

SECTION VI-SERIAL No. 7 
SUBJECT.-Note on the interpretation of entries in the 

village administration paper with reference to sec
tion 219 of the Central Prorvinces Land Revenue Act 

It has been brougl:tt to the notice of Government that difficulty 
is often caused in the application of section 219 of the Central 
Provinces Land Revenue Act by the vague charactt:r:~f··entries-i.u
the wajib~ul-arz regarding grazing and other communal rights. 
For example, many records of rights contain entries in some such 
form as the following: - . 

"The tenants graze their cattle in the waste land of the village.'~ 
Some revenue officers have interpreted this as the record of a cus
tom conferring a right of user upon the tenants of the. village over 
all waste land which existed at the time of settlement,. and have in 
consequence taken' acfion under section 219 to prevent or penalize 
t~e use- of any part of the banjar for the extension of cuftivation. 
SImilarly, permission under rule 3 of the malguzari forest rules 
under section 202 to clear a portion of the banjar for permanent 
cultivation has been refused on the ground that the rights of the 
villagers' tograzing would be impaire'd thereby. 

2. The wajib-ul-arz is intended to· contain a record of rights 
and customs having the force of rights under section 78 of the 
Land Revenue Act. There is,. therefore, no place in it for re·· 
cording practices which have not yet crystallized into esfablished 
customs or have not yet been recognized as customs. Such 
practices, which may be permissive only, do not confer a right of 
user upon the persons who benefit therehy unless and until they 
have heen recognized as customs. conferring righ~s under section 
78. Under the new form "of wajib-ul-arz which has been prescribed 
in all the settlements which have taken place since the pJlssing of 
the Land Revenue· Act of 1917 and the Settlement Instructions 
issued thereunder,' such entries are not made, but the old form 
used in settlements made prior to the present Act was less strictly 
defined. . . 

3. Nevertheless if careful att~ntion is paid to .the wording of 
section 219 of the Land Revenue Act, the question presents little 
difficulty. That section empowers the Deputy Commissioner to 
eject any person who encroaches upon any land set abart by an 
entry in the "Village administration baper of a mahal for com
munal purposes. An entry to the effect that tenants graze their 
cattle upon the waste land of the village cannot possibly be inter
preted as a reference to land set apart for communal purposes. 
If the entry were to the effect that "out of the total area of waste, 
khasra numbers...... ...... ...... are reserved for grazing", the case 
would be entirelv different. The entry of specific numbers as 
resented for communal purposes would certainly amount to set- . 
ting apart land for communal purposes. Where an entry of 
this kind existed, the Deputy Commissioner could certainly eject 
any person who encroached on the land. Similarly, he would 
be justified in refusing permission under rule 3 of the r':lles framed 
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under section 202 to ciearany of these numbers for permanent 
cultivation. But the· term "waste land of the village" or a 
similar phrase cannot beheld to mean a specific area; it must 
mean any waste land that may from time to time .exist. An entry 
such as that quoted in paragraph 1 above can' only mean that so 
long' as there is any waste the villagers can graze over it. This 
would not debar the malguzar from bringing portions of th e..l and' 
under cultivation or indeed from cultivating, or letting out for 
cultivation, the wh01eof it. The question whether he could be 
prevented from doing so under the malguzari forest rules is a 
separate one whiCh depends on the, rights of user of the tenants 
over the forest growth. . 

4. The same arguments apply to entri.cs regarding communal 
rights other than grazing. It is not uncommon to find an entry to 
the effect that the villagers use a portion of the banjar for (hreshin~ 
floors after the harvest or that a portion 'of theb;mjar.is used for 
skinning dead cattle. Here again if speCific numbers are 
mentioned, they may be recorded as areas set apart for communal 
purposes and section 219 would apply. If specific numbers are 
not mentioned, however, it does not follow that no r.ight of u.ser 
exists. ,It may be due to oversight ihat the area on which the right 
was exercised was not specifically defined in the wajib-ul-arz. 
No precise rules or instructions can be laid down for the decision 
of such cases .. They differ somewhat from cases regardilJ.g grazing, 

.hecause even if there is no" waste as such, there may be forest land 
where'the villagers can graze their cattle or grazing 'may be avail
able in "Government forest at a convenient distance. If, on the 
other hand, the whole of the waste is brought under ,cultivation, 
there may be no spare left in the village area for such a purpose 
;;ls~kinning of dead cattle and this cannot be done on the holdings 
of tenants or outside the village. The revenue officer's first task 
therefore is to ascertain what precise. area has by custom. been 
devoted. to the purpose iri auestion and to have that area recorded 
in the waiib-ul-arz and village papers under section 106, Land 
Revenue Act. The existing entry in the wajib-ul-arz 'is sufficient 
eYi"dence that a right of user of this character' exist~ and that it is 
associated with some portion of the waste land, but the revenue 
officer TY'ust first settle with what portion it is associated and correct 
the ,wajib-ul-arz accordingly, before he can enforce it with respect 
to that portion. The same remarks apply to such communal 
purposes as burning 'ground, burial I!round, cattle stand, encamp
ing ground, market place and the like. 

5. The general orinciple is that the proprietor's right to 
bring the waste under cultivation or let it out for cultivation 
should. not be interfered with unless it conflicts with a definite 
communal right of the villagers which is recorded as such in the 
vi1Iage administration paper. The 'latter record should soecify 
the exact area over which the Tight exists. If it fails to do so, 
the revenue officer should satisfy himself that the right is asso
ciated with a definite area and correct the record by entering the 
3rea in question. under section 106 before taking act jon under sec
tion 219. 
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SECTION VI -SERIAL No.8 

:SUBJECT.-Instructiolls regarding the provision of water 
supply in raiyatwari villages 

It has been noticed that the provision of .water--suPPty--in- -
Taiyatwari villages is not dealt with in a systematic way in all 
·districts. W ells are sometimes constructed at large expenditure 
·for very small villages; some of the wells do not hold water· and 
in general the cost to Government is excessive. The following 
instructions are therefore issued for the guidance of Deputy Com
missioner and . all revenue officers. These instructions are in
tended to lay down general lines only and are .not intended to 
fetter the discretion of Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners: 

. 2. The first step, where this has not alrea~ ·been done, is to 
make a comprehensive survey of the water supply of the raiyat
wari estate. For- this purpose Tahsildars should be ordered to 
~repare survey reports showing in what villages Government, 
District Council and private wells used by the public, nistar and 
irrigation tanks exist and the names of villages where in their 
opinion new tanks· or wells are needed or existing tanks or· wells 
require deepening or repair. Wherever a new tank or well is 
proposed to be constructed the report should show the popula
tion of the vill:ige and existing source of water supply. The 
survey report should be accompanied by a copy of the majmuli 
map in which suitable symbols may be used so as .to show at a 
glance what sources of water supply exist or are required. The 
following symbols are suggested as c;onvenient and simple:-

In black 

In blue 
In pencil 
In red 

(0. Pakka well_holding sufficient water. 
I O.G. Pakka well constructed by Government. 

... ~ O.C. Pakka well construc.led by District Council. 
lO.P. Pakka well constructed by private agency. 

... O. Pakka well requiring deepening or repair. 
••• O. Kachha well. 

O. New well required. 
N. Nistar tank. 
I.. Irrigation tank . 

. The 8urvey report should be. submitted through the Sub
Divisional Officer to the Deputy Commissioner for approval. 
The most convenient form for the report is probably a register, 
showing name of village, population, existing source of water 
lupply, whether this is adequate or not, and for wells whether they 
are pakka (i.e., masonry-lined) and have a parapet and cover 
(jalbandi) or not, with a column to show· work done fro~ year to 
year. . 

34 
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3. The second step is to draw up, a .programme of tanks and: 
wells to .be construCted, repaired; 'deepened or improved extend
ing over the next five years .. The programme should be based' 
on the' assumption that the annual allotment will be the average' 
annual allotment of the, past five years. The five years' pro
gramme after, the, approval by the DeputyC9mmissioner will be 
kept by the Tahsildar, a copy being retained in the district office_ 
A note should be added'to.it every year showing the amount of 
'work carried out, and any new works. or amendments of the 
'programme ·proposed. The majmuli map should also be kept 
up to date. 

~--. - .. - ., .~ . 

4. In addition to the five'Years' programme, Tahsildars: 
should submit an annual -programme of work to"be done in 
accordance with the allotment actually received. - In this 'pro
gramme it should be stated for every proposed new well whether' 
the inhabitants of the village are prepared to give labour free 
provided that Government supplies masons and materials, and' 
wnether the work can ,be carried out departmentally under the 
supervision of the mukaddam., An ._~stimate for departmental 
work, with or without free labour, should be submitted along 
with the esti;mate at the ordinat:Y contract rates whenever depart
Plental work is feasible~ . In many .cases it is certainly preferable· 
to have the workdbne departmentally and there .are many 
villages where the people .would be willing and able to do the 
earthwork themselves. ' 

This annual programme, should invariably be accompanied 
by the ~urvey ana five years' programme showing progress made. 
The last two will be returned to Tahsildar after noting progress 
on the Deputy Commissioner's .copies. The survey register, five
years' annual program~e should be kept together with these 
instructions in a separate cover and not fil~d, with a bundle of 
miscellaneous papers_ 

5. Special care should be taken in the selection of sites for 
wells' and the adviCe of a competent District Council Engineer 
should' be obtained for wells to be constructed by the District 
Council. The following' are the important ·principles which 
should be observed in the selection of a site :- . ~ 

, (i) 'By reference to the water level of neighbouring wells 
and streams it should be ascertained as far as possible 
:Where water is likely to be found in abundance; 

(ii) A kachha well should be dug to the required depth tQ" 
see if it holdswatei till June; 

(iii) Every proposal for making a pakka well or lining it 
with masonry must be accompariied with a certificate 
that water has been found in May and masonry work 
should ~e done within the season before the rains . 

. 6.' Where 'the agency of the District Council is used for the' 
construction of wells, Tahsildarssnould remember that the· 
responsibility rests.on them as well .. ' They should arrange to
inspect the work both during construction and after completion' 
and'should ,bring any serious defects to the noticeo£. the Counci' 

. through the Sub-Divisional Officer and Deputy Commission~r. 
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7. Finally in making allotments for improvement in r~iya.- Ri!v. De 

wari villages the following principles should be observed :- J'4YSCIrod; 
(1) The Deputy Commissioner's' grant for raiyatwari im- 30. • • 

provement should be expended mainly in undevelop-
ed raiyatwari tracts and in such cases no contribution 
from the raiyats should be expected, though villages 
offering assistance in the form of labour, carting, 
etc., should receive preference in the distribution of 
allotment. 

(2) In well developed raiyatwari villages no allotment '). 
should be made without a contribution of one.t~ 
of the cost of improvement fromrthe viHages-,- -

. (3) District Councils should be expected to include well 
developed raiyatwari villages in their scheme for the 
improvement of water supply and village roads as 
they get cesses from these villages. 

(4) In applying these principles discretion should be left to 
the Deputy Commissioner as. regards the classifica
tion of the villages. 

PAGE 264 

At the end of instruction No. (4) add the followinf !-

.. In verifying solvency only realh .. able assets should be 
taken into consideration. For instance. occupancy land 
lihould not be taken into account as it is not liable to be attached 
or Bold." 

GPN-1297·L-RS-2S·1().32- 1.000. 
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9 Instruc.ions for the issue of solvency 
certificates. 
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REVENUE .~OOK CIRCULAR 

SECTION VI-SER'AL No. 9 

SUBJECT.-/nst,uctions fo, the issue of solvency c;e,tificates. 

TJie following Instructions should be observed in the issue 
of solvency certificates:- ' , 

(I) The iss'ue of solvency certificates for private purposes or· 
for general use is prohibited. 

(2) Solvency certificates may only be issued for 5pecific 
govE'rnment Or Quasi·government purposes such as are indicated 
in Jist A appended to this circular. 

(3) Except where the verification is made directly at the 
instance ofa department of government or of a'iocal body (e.g., 
in regdrd to a banker's Folvency) a stamped application be<lring 
an eight annas 8tamp should be require to be submilted. 

(4) A statement of assets and' liabilities should be obtained 
from the applicant and verified as best as can, be before a certi-
fil!ate is granted. ' 

(5) Certificates should be issued iIi form B appended to this 
circular which corresponds to form G-30 referred to in para-
graph 237 of the Excise Manual. " 

" " 

(6) Certificates of solvency up to Rs. 20,OUO will be granted by 
TahsiIdars and for amounts over Rs. :;'0,000 by Sub-Divisional 
Ofhcen. 

A 
List of cas~s in which ce,tificates a,e issued. 

1. Prospective" Excise contractors. 

2. Military contractors. 

3. Bazar contractors. 

4. Lessees in Collector's cases. 

5. Agriculturists applying for loans under the Agriculturists 
Loans Act, through the Agriculture Department. 

6. Forest contractor. and their Bureties. 

7. Sureti~s of clerks of the Revenue, Postal and Forest 
Departments and Court of Wards. 

8. Sureties in criminal cases. 

9. Banke:-s with whom the funds of the notified areas 
(where there are no treasuries) and village panchayatsare 
deposited. • 
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10, F,ury contra~t<?n of local boards. 

11. Wanta crop contractors of local board~. 

12. Licence vendors of Forest Department. 

13. Pilblic Works Departmen.t contractors. 

B' 
Solvency .cerUficQt~ •. 

1. Kame. 
2. E.ather: •. flame. 
3. Residence·... 
.4. Occupulion. . 
5. Value of movl~able p'rop~ert1 and gto'un·dsfof·b'elief. 
6. If property is immoveable- " 

(a) Situa'tion. ' 
tb) Area. 
(c) Rent assessed. 
(d) .. Market va.J ue. 

Remarks, 

j cerdfy that afl(·J' due enquir>; J find that. ___ .....-___ -

___ -'--_- re6id,~nt of .. tahsil· .... ~ _" ___ _ 

district _ '---"-'----'-_ is solvent to the extent of Rs. 

TDhsiloar, 
Sub-Divisional Officer. 

Dated ______ _ 

Iiolunnly declare that to . the best of my beHef the facts 
abouf my property as stated. above'· are complete· and frue, and 
that the immoveable property ~peciliedabove is unencumbered: 

Applicant. 
Dat,d _______ _ 

GPN -2022";;"RS"-7.3·33-'l,OOO. ( 
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